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PREFACE 

THE purpose of this book is to present a description of the 
clearing and collection mechanism employed in England, 
Germany, Canada, and the United States, and to describe the 
clearing functions performed by central banks. 

The clearing principle is followed in all countries, but its 
specific application shows considerable variation. Although 
methods of clearing and collecting credit instruments have 
been in use for a long time, the procedure varies and the full 
significance of accruing advantages are not fully realized. 

The use of giro-transfers and postal checks necessitated 
special consideration of the clearing and collection proce
dure in Germany. England. with her clearings centralized 
in London, also presents a situation quite different from that 
of Canada and the United States with their wide expanse of 
sparsely settled territory. Again, the banking system of 
Canada with its few chartered banks and many branches 
necessitates a clearing mechanism different in many respects 
from that of the United States where there are approximately 
twenty-three thousand independent institutions. 

Inasmuch as central banks are the logical depositories of 
banking reserves, their part in the clearing process is of con
siderable importance. Throughout the book there has been 
an effort to connect the clearing mechanism with banking 
reserves. 

No attempt has been made to describe the clearing and 
collection difficulties in the United States prior to the estab
lishment of the Federal Reserve System, a description of 
existing methods being regarded as adequate. 
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8 PREFLfCE 

This book is part of a more comprehensive study by the 
author, entitled Clearing Mechanism and Banking Concen
tration, which considers the trend toward banking concen
tration in the United States, following similar movements 
in other countries, and the effect on clearing procedure. 

The author acknowledges his indebtedness to several per
sons for their constructive suggestions. He takes this op
portunity to express his appreciation for the kindly coopera
tion of Julius Brandenburg and Michael L. Bregman, mem
bers of the New York Stock Exchange firm of Brandenburg 
& Co., with whom he was associated during the preparation 
of this study. 

THATCHER C. JONES 
NEW You: CITY, MAY, 1931. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

THE inconvenience of barter led primitive man to the use 
of an intermediary commodity for exchange purposes. 
This commodity-money-facilitated exchanges. Demand 
for it increased with the development of trade intercourse. 
Owing to its durability, portability, homogeneity, divisibil
ity, coznizability, and the stability of its value gold generally 
supplanted the multifarious objects formerly used as money 
until today it is a widely used standard. Man found in or
dinary times that the right to receive gold was as acceptable 
as gold itself and that in many instances was much more con
venient. Thus, the use of credit and credit instruments was 
developed, which render their greatest service in a money 
economy. Evidences of credit have increased in popularity 
until nowadays their volume is prodigious. 

Credit instruments may be divided into credit of general 
acceptability and of limited acceptability. The former in
cludes bank notes, silver certificates, and the like, while in 
the latter are found the check, draft, and promissory note. 
These instruments, owing partly to their negotiability, are 
the media by which most business transactions are settled. 
Title to a negotiable instrument may be transferred by one 
person to another by delivery or indorsement and the inno
cent transferee in due course of business takes it free from 
defenses available to the original and prior parties among 
themselves and may sue upon it in his own name. The in
strument implies consideration. which places the burden on 
the maker to prove lack of consideration. The ~plication 
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12 CLEARINGS AND COLLECTIONS 

of consideration and the negotiability of credit instruments 
facilitate their exchange because of their peculiar fitness in 
settling commercial transactions. Negotiable instrument 
laws exist in all the leading commercial countries. F ore
most among such instruments is the check. 

It is difficult to overestimate the importance of the 
check. For example, the clearings of the New York Clear
ing House Association exceeded $5,75°,000,000 in the year 
ended September 30, 1854, the first year of operation, an 
amount;over seventy-six years' ago, more than one and one
half billion dollars in excess of the present monetary gold in 
the United States. The importance of the check will be un
derstood. when it is realized that the total production of gold 
in the world since the discovery of America to 1929 was 
slightly in excess of $21,II8,000,ooo and that of silver of 
about $18,340,000,000, as compared with $6,141,000,000,000 
clearings by the New York Gearing House Association for 
the first seventy-six years of operation; or nearly 291 tunes 
the entire gold production of the world during a period of 
four-hundred thirty-six years! On June 30, 1929, the total 
monetary stock of the United States, including gold, silver, 
and paper circulation, amounted to about $10,318,000;000, 
whereas clearings for 1929 amounted to $727,737,000,000'
or more than seventy times the total monetary supply. A 
large part of the monetary stock was held by the government 
and banks and was not in actual circulation. It is evident 
that the check is indispensable to modem business methods. 

1 AIIftfMJI R.port of 1M S .. rdot'Y of 1M Twuvt'Y .... 1M Slol. of 1M 
Fi"""" .. for 1M Fire'" Y"r Ettded J ..... 30, 1921. pp. 7~793. ]wre 300 
1929. P. 674; Report of 1M Com/lro/IN of 1M C,,"1ff<Y (December 2, 
1929). pp. 71~-713-

• Report of 1M S.cr.,ot'Y of 1M Treosvt'Y. IDe. cit. (1920). lIP- 653-654, 
668-670; Commercia/GIld FilllJllCiol ClJrtntick, voL """" (] .... 18, 1930), 
P·3540 
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That the check is used in the United States for the settle
ment of a great majority of payments is recognized by stu
dents of the subject. Dr. Kinley, in 1909, found that 50 or 
60 per cent of the retail trade of the country and more than 
go per cent of the wholesale trade was settled by checks. As 
an average for all transactions, he believed that "a figure 
between 80 and 88 would be about right." 1 Using Dr. 
Kinley's statistics, Professor Fisher, in 19II, .said, " ..• 
checks performed in 1896 about 86 per cent of the total ex
change work, and in 1909 about 91 per cent." • Professor 
Mitchel1 says, .. What we know with certainty is that the 
great bulk of payments in the United States is made with 
checks. Probably coin and paper money do not more than a 
tenth or at most a fifth of the • money work.' .. • 

In England the use of checks is also great. Mr. Ho
warth, in 1897, gave the proportion that existed between the 
cash value received in checks, notes, and coin of one of the 
English clearing banks as:· 

ClJeques ••••••••••••••••••••• B7.3Q 
Bank of &gland Nota •••••• 6.89 
Cash •••••• •••••••••••••••••• sJll 

100.00 

The media of exchange provided through the banks fluc
tuate in amount more than coin or paper money. Business 
conditions are reflected in the increases and decreases of de:-

I David Kinley. Tilt U .. of CMi;I 1_ for P~ ill lilt 
U ..... SIo,.., U. S. Nat. Mon. Com. Pubs., 61St CoDe. 2IId Sess., Sea. 
Doc. No. 39!10 1910, lIP- IgI)-aol. 

• Irving Fisher, Tilt Prm:/wiMg PUIMf' of Mowy (New York, 1911), 
pp. 318, 4Il1-4\l1L .' 

• Wesley C. Mitchell, B ..... Cycll., Tilt Problr. ... 11$ S.".." 
(New York, 1917), P. 118. 

t William HOWU1b, Ow Cl...., S,.,.. ... C'-iiog Hove. 
(Loadoa, 1897), P. 17. 
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posits. In normal times, with the usual rate of expansion, 
the supply of currency arises from deposits, bank notes, and 
bills of ex.change, but of the three, deposit currency predom
inates and is also more responsive to changes in business 
demands.' 

According to Dr. Burgess,' the velocity or rate of turn
over of bank deposits is closely related to the volume of bank 
deposits. Mr. Snyder states that the velocity of deposits 
seems to vary closely with the volume of general trade.' In 
New York City the velocity was six to eight times as great 
as in Syracuse, the velocity in the former city ranging from 
58.7 to 91.3 and for the latter from 7.0 to 15.3.10 Fo; the 
entire country the velocity of circulation was estimated to be 
somewhere between 25 and 35 times a year and probably 
under rather than over 30! Seasonal and cyclical swings 
were found to be characteristic of bank deposits, but, con
trary to general belief, the range of variation was smaller in 
New York than in Albany, Boston, and Syracuse, although 
somewhat larger than in San Francisco, Chicago, Rochester, 
and Buffalo. These short-term or seasonal swings to a 
large degree conceal the changes owing to business and credit 
conditions.· Mr. Snyder, by compiling the total debits to 
individual accounts in 240 cities for the year 1922 and com
paring the amount, 534 billion dollars, with the estimated 
average volume of deposits subject to check, 20.5 billion 
dollars, calculated the average velocity of deposits to be 

1 Mitch.l~ Dt. cil., pp. 122 eI .. q.; Fisher, Dt. c;l. chaps. xi, xii. 
I W. Randolph Burg .... "The Velocity of Bank Deposits," JDIWfftIJ Df 

lhe A""";c"" SIDtislical ASSDcialilm. voL xviii (June. 1923), pp. 733-135. 

• Carl Snyder, .. A New Index of the General Price Level from 1875," 
JDtlnsaJ Df lhe A""";c"" Statistical ASSDc;atimt. voL xix (JJme, 1924), 
p. 194-

• Burg .... Dt. cit •• pp. 731, 733. 739-

• Ibid., p. 735-
• Burgess, Dt. cit •• pp. 735-736; Mitchell. Dt. cil •• pp. 123 .. .. q. 
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about 26.1.1 His findings tend to confirm the conclusions 
of Dr. J3urgess and to show t1iat Professor Fisher's estimate 
of 37 in 1896, 53 in 1909 and 95.6 times in 1918 were ex
cessive! The relative importance of deposit currency, how
ever, is shown by Professor Fisher's conclusion" that the 
money in actual circulation was 2.46 billions of dollars and 
changed hands about 30 times in the year, thus effecting ... 
74 billions of exchange; the volume of deposits subject to 
check was 12.5 billions and changed hands about 95.6 times 
in the year, thus effecting .•. 1,195 billions of eXchanges, 
the two together making a total of • • . 1,269 billions." I 
Professor Mitchell believes that the velocity of bank deposits 
is more likely to approximate 30 than 96.' Whatever the 
actual rate of turnover is, it seems apparent that the quantity 
of the circulating medium times its velocity of circulation 
varies directly as prices and the physical volume of trade. 
But the quantity is restricted when bank notes and deposits 
encroach upon what law and practical experience set as the 
minimum ratios between them and the bank reserves." 

The fact that only a sma1l proportion of checks are pre
sented for redemption-their amounts being generally merely 
transferred as debits and credits on the books of the banks, 
-gives them a remarkable power in economizing the use of 
money. .. The demand for commodities and the economy 
of money are, other things being equal," says Professor 

I Snyder, .,. til., pp. 1~19S. s.e Mitchell, .,. tiI~ pp. 124-126-

• Fisher, .~. til .• Po 304; Irving Fish .... HThe Equatian of F ...... nge 
for 1918.· ..t1lWrit1lll &-v R"';'" 'IOl ix (JUDe, 1019), Po .¥Y1. 

• Fisher, ., til .• Po 4fq. 

• Mitchell. 0" tiI~ Po las. 
o O. ll. W. Sprague and W. Randolph Burseso, Hll.,.,.,. and Cndit and 

Their Flftc:t an B...m.ss. -. COIIStitutiDc chap. " of R..,., ~ 
C~. .. 1M U"".., S_. R.,..., 0' 1M C"".,...". _ R..,., 
E.-v CItIIIOg ... of 1M Pn...,.. c",., _ _ U_~ 
(New York, 1989), ...... ii, pp. iii\7-67&. 
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Kemmerer, .. proportionate to the amount of the checks mul
tiplied by the rapidity of their respective circulations." 1 

He qualifies the statement to the extent that some checks are 
transfers, that is, some are cashed and others are transfers 
between banks and between banks and clearing houses, which 
do not effect the exchange of commodities. 

The check is a convenient instrument for the liquidation of 
obligations between individuals not only in the same com
munity, but also within the entire country. It may be 
drawn for any amount not in excess of the drawer's deposit 
credit with the ~ank and obviates the necessity of transfer
ring coin or its equivalent with the attendant inconvenience 
and danger. Owing to the facility with which the settle
ment.of obligations can be effected the use of the check has 
sh()wn an ast()unding increase. 

The debt()r orders his bank to pay on demand the face of 
the check t() the payee or his assignee. Upon receipt of the 
order the drawer's deposit account is charged and the payee 
is either given money or his account credited, as he elects. 
When both the drawer and the payee are depositors of the 
same bank the change of ownership is easily effected, but 
when they are customers of different banks the method of 
transfer is more complex and when they reside in distant 
cities the change is still more inv()lved. 

With the exception of the United States, England, Canada 
and Australia, the use of checks has been limited. In other 
countries, however, other evidences of credit have supple
mented specie. State and bank notes predominate in Italy 
and Germany; bank notes are in the ascendancy in France, 
Russia, Spain, and Scandinavia; state notes constitute the 
chief medium of exchange in Hungary; specie and bank 
notes compose the principal media in the Netherlands and 

I Edwin Walter Kemmerer, MON'J """ Crtd" 11UII'IIfMIlIs I .. Thftr 
R.laIiOfi fo Gmer'" Pric.s (New YOI'k, 1907), pp. '12-73 and chap. iii. 
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China; specie, primarily silver,. predominate in India, al
though checks are used extensively in the large cities; specie 
and checks are used in Mexico; and checks and n.otes are 
about equal in importance in Japan.' In Germany and Aus
tria the postal check system is in general use. Giro trans fer, 
too, is of great importance in Germany, especially for small 
transactions, while checks among large business firms are 
used extensively. 

During the course of daily transactions banks receive as 
deposits from customers, checks drawn not only on them
selves, but on other local and distant banks. It becomes 
necessary to return the items for collection. Two general 
methods may be used. Checks may be directly presented by 
messenger or agent to the drawee bank and payment re
ceived, or the banks having claims against each other may 
offset their claims and the debtor bank remit the difference. 
Thus the obligation is discharged" by being set 0 If against 
another debt."· The task of collecting is simple if a few 
banks only are concerned, but when many banks are inter
ested the difficulty of collection becomes indeed burdensome 
if direct presentation is attempted. 

Instead of each bank collecting the items received which 
are drawn on other banks and paying checks drawn on it, 
the more desirable method is to offset, that is, clear the claims 
and either pay an adverse balance or receive the amount of 
a favorable balance. Although legal tender may be de
manded, in actual practice debts are settled with debts, one 
credit obligation being cancelled by another.' The primary 

1 Walter Earl Spahr. n. CltoriRg GOOd CoIl .. ,;"" 0/ CMclu (New 
York, 1026). thap. L 

• Ralph G. Hawtrey. TM Cold S/oRtI;ml ill TMor, GOOd PI'DCIiu 
(London, 1937). p. ... 

IJClRph Frueh Johnson, MDMy GOOd C~ ill R.1aIioII /0 Irttl-m,. 
Prku. GOOd 1M Rat. 0/ I_st. rev. od. (New York, I!IOS. 1ft od.). Po 
41: Gustav CuseI, TM TMor, 0/ Sorial Be ..... " traDsIated by Joseph 
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object of the clearing house association is to provide faciIi-
. ties where clerks from the various associated banks may 
meet to present in properly labeled packages checks drawn 
on other banks, to receive checks on their banks, to com
pare their respective claims, and to ascertain the debit or 
credit balance. Arrangements are also made for the settle
ment of balances arising from the exchanges. 

At a specified hour clerks of the associated banks assemble 
in a suitably equipped room to exchange claims which were 
previously entered on a balance sheet as a debit or credit, as 
the case may be, opposite the name of each bank concerned. 
After each clerk delivers his respective checks to each drawee 
bank and receives from them claims against his bank, a bal
ance is struck to ascertain whether his bank owes to or is 
owed by other banks. If the balance is adverse, settlement 
is made in the large finanpal centers by paying the net bal
ance to the clearing-house manager; if the balance is favor
able by receiving payment from the manager. In this man
ner one settlement is made instead of settlements with each 
bank. In cities where central banks are situated the clear
ing banks carry deposits with them to settle clearing 
balana;s.' 

McCabe, ,. vol •• (London, 1923). voL ii, pp. J80-38s. But see Fantin'I 
and M .. chtmts Bank 0/ MotWoe. N. C. II al. fl. F.deral R .. ...,. B .... II of 
RU:IJtII01Id. ~U. S. 649 (1923). in which the Supreme Court of the 
UniJed States ruled that when a state _tute permits the drawee hank 
to remit in exchange draft the collecting hank may not object. 

1 W. Stanley Jevous. MOM, and 1M M.clJlJlfism of EJrCM"II' (New 
York, 1897). pp. 24/HzS2; Louis Cablot, 1.4 SlcNrilI II L·ttc""""," du 
Paiome1tls en Frtme •• SpiciaInMnl DIJIfI" C_co tk B_ (Paris, 
1913), pp. 193-1g6; Spahr. o~. eil .• pp. 67-69; William A. Scott, M""" 
and B ..... ;"g. 6th eel. (New York, 1926). pp. 37-38; Charla F. Dunbar, 
CM~I .... 0/ 1M TMory and His/ory of Banki"ll (New York, 1892), 
chap. iv. No attempt is made to describe in detail the _dtu o~ 
See Spahr. o~. cil~ chaps. ,. and xi; Ray B. Westerfield, BtmM"II PM
ei~". and Proclie •• rev. prtg. (New York, 1928), pt. ill, chaps. ,.,m, 
=vii. ["Ira, chap. Yi. 
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Clearing, that is, the offsetting of ~laims which leaves a 
small net balance to be paid, is ilistinguished from the collec
tion of checks which consists in their presentment at the 
d\'aweebanks and arrangements made to remit therefor. 
The delivery of checks at the clearing house and the off
setting constitute clearing, but not until the checks. are 
actually presented to the drawee banks, charged against the 
accounts of the makers, cancelled, and the settlement made 
with the presenting bank is the collection process complete. 
Thus, it is obvious that the collection of checks is necessary 
regardless of clearing, but it is equally clear that the clearing 
mechanism eliminates the waste of time and money and 
thereby increases the efficiency of credit. Just as the use of 
money as 'a medium of exchange was a decided improvement 
on the barter system, and as the introduction of credit 
further facilitated exchange, the means of clearing and 
collecting credit instruments have lubricated the credit 
mechanism. 

Although the clearing principle remains the same its ap
plication shows considerable variation in the leading com
mercial countries. As illustrations of its applications the 
procedure in England, Germany, Canada and the United 
States will be described. ~nasmuch as England was the first 
country to develop the clearing system on an extensive scale, 
study of its system provides a comparative background. 
The position of central banks in the clearing mechanism will 
also receive consideration. 

SELECTED BIBUOGRAPHY ON O.EARING HOUSES 

Bail.,.. Dodl.,. P .• TIw C'-Uog H_ Sl'If_ (New York, dlgo). 
Budlwald. Bruno, DW T« ..... •• B ..... Hm.H •• Bill HtJIfd· MOd u ..... 

",d •• ""'/Utlon B ...... MOd Bir_ .... (Berliu, 19'8). 
Cablot, Louis, IA SIcwitI at L'S~ 4o. p",,- .. F .... , 
S~ Dorv I. C..-• • B_ (Paris, 1913). 

CaDnoa, James G~ C'-Uog H_., TIwir HiIforoJ Md/oodl tJIfd" AdtaitI
..".no. (New Yartr. ,goo). 
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CHAPTER II 

CLEARINGS AND COLLECTIONS IN ENGLAND • 
LONDON BANKERS' CLEARING HOUSE 

THE widespread use of checks in England d~veloped 
simultaneously with improved methods of collection and re
mittance. As a substitute for specie and bank notes the 
check became effective only with a suitable mechanism for 
an early presentation for payment and an economical and 
expeditious remittance. For these purposes the London 
Bankers' Clearing House was established. 

The clearing system as it exists in England today, like 
most other economic devices, is not the product of a single 
age but is the result of evolutionary development. Al
though the inauguration of clearing by London bank clerks 
in 1773 is regarded as the first endeavor to clear the claims 
of their respective banks, yet as early as 1752 the Bank of 
Scotland, the Royal Bank of Scotland, and the British Linen 
Company established a clearing house for their notes in 
order to elo.-pedite redemption and thus increase their sound
ness. Even at a still earlier date, 1728-1730, a clearing ex
change was begun as a result of the great conflict among the 
Scottish banks relative to the currency of their notes. 1 

The Bankers' Oearing House, originally owned and op
erated exclusively by private bankers who refused until June 
8, 1854 I to admit the Bank of England and the London and 

I William Graham, TM o.w P"""" N. ia 1M H~ of B ........ ia 
GnaI BriIoia, """ ed. (EdiDbIlflb, 1911), pp. S!I aad I<Wioo. 

• Ellis T. Powell. TM 11..."",.. of 1M JI~ JltJri., (ljBS-!pIS), 
(London, 1915), foolDote, p. 306. ., 
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Westminster Bank (a joint-stock bank), was probably the 
outgrowtlr of the custom established in 1773 of the Walk 
Clerks (bank messengers) who met after lunch each day at 
the Five Bells, a public house in Dove Court, Lombard 
Street, and, probably" on the top of a post," exchanged their 
checks and settled the balances with Bank of England Notes 
and cash.1 Not until 1895, when only four of the private 
banks remained, was the Bankers' Gearing House acquired 
by a company organized by several bankers' and the shares 
distributed among all of them as member banks.' The 
member banks enjoy not only additional facilities, but also 
the preference of their paper in the bill market. The great 
argument, however, il1, favor of the clearing house is the in
creased use of check currency. 

The early rendezvous, for which a .. quarterly charge for 
use of clearing room-19 s 6 d" was made in 1773, as re
corded in the books of Martin's Bank, soon proved inade
quate and ~. more commodious room was rented from Mr~. 
Irving who owned the building adjoining the Five Bells 
Tavern. In 1777 there were thirty-three private bankers in 

• Robert Martin Holland. .. The London Banker.' Oearing House,· 
The English Banking Sysl ..... U. S. NaL MoD. Com., 6 .. t Cong. and 
S ..... Sen. Doc. No. 492. 1910. PP.267-291. 

Some believe that the system was originally operated through a gold
smith in the middle of the seventeenth century and gIadua1ly .. evolved 
into a street<OrneI traDsactioo betweeo clerks who met for that pur
pose.. Powell, ot. cil .• footnotes. pp. 305-Jo\I • 

• In 1849 there were 25 private banks in the Oearing House, bot with 
the admission of six joint stock banks in 1854 the number was increased 
to 31. Due to bank morgen and amalgamations the number of banks 
in the clearing was reduced in 1921 to lo-besid .. the Bank of England 
whieh clean on ooe side only. (S .. page 34). The banking offices 
represented in the Town Oearing. however, increased to 9J. Matthews, 
op. cit. p. 25; Minty. op. cit .• p. IsS. 

• William F. Spalding. The LottdMJ M",.., Morkel. A PnrclicO/ GviU 
10 Who/II is. Wher. II Is. """ lhe Op .... tUnu Condfl&l.d I" 11, 3fd eeL 
(London, 1924), pp. 144-1450 
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, 

the Clearing House. In 1805 part of the premises of 
Messrs. Smith, Payne and Smith's .Bank on Lombard Street 
was occupied until 1833 when "the organization moved to the 
new clearing house built by Sir John Key. The following 
year this building was purchased by the thirty-nine banks 
then in the association,' to which adjoining premises 'from 
time to time were acquired and remodeled to accommodate 
the increasing demands. Modem mechanical devices have 
been introduced and changes made in organization until to
day there exist well-equipped premises to suit present-day 
requirements. 

The Bankers' Clearing House is under the management 
of the Committee of London Clcraring Bankers. This 
committee had its origin in 1805 and as now constituted 
there is a representation from each clearing bank as well as 
the ex-officio membership of the Governor and Deputy Gov
ernor of the Bank of England. Election of the Chairman 
and Deputy Chairman takes place annually; the,same Chair
man may not serve two years in succession. The responsi
bility for supervising the managers devolves upon the Hon
orary Secretary whose tenure of office is unlimited. 

In addition to the Honorary Secretary, the staff of the 
Clearing House consists of the Chief Inspector, the Deputy 
Inspector, and the Assistant Inspector. Each bank provides 
the staff necessary to attend to its own clearing business; in 
the Clearing House these clerks are amenable to the 
inspectors. 

The British Bankers' Association, comprising the London 
Clearing Bankers, the Central Association of Bankers, the 
Country Bankers' Association, the West End banks, the 
banks of Scotland, Ireland, and Overseas, was organized as 
an outgrowth of the financial problems involved in the World 
War. Although this organization proved its effectiveness 

I Matthews, 0,. til., pp. I2-r:s. 
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ill the solution of the great financial problems of the nation 
and still functions to promote the general interests of bank
ing, it does not in any way restrict the activities of the Lon
don Clearing Bankers' Committee.' 

While the Bankers' Clearing House is from the viewpoint 
of membership a rather exclusive organization designed to 
admit only those institutions which have a legitimate Lon
don business and in whom confidence can be reposed, yet 
non-member banks have one or more accounts with members 
or the Bank of England and thus enjoy many of the advan
tages accruing to clearing members without assuming the 
responsibilities. Thus all legitimate banking is benefited. 
The walks clearing provides for the collection of items in 
London not eligible for regular clearing. 

SCOPE OF THE LONDON BANKERS' CLEARING HOUSE 

There are three areas into which banks are grouped for 
clearing purposes, known as the Town, Metropolitan and 
Country Cheque Clearings, that is, the cash items handled by 
the London Bankers' Clearing House fall into these three 
classes. Although there are no definite lines of demarcation, 
the classification is rather definitive, as it is based, not on the 
distance from the Clearing House, but on the length of time 
necessary under existing transportation facilities to reach the 
Clearing House. Whenever a clearing bank opens a branch 
the Clearing House Committee classifies it into one of the 
three groups. Likewise, the committee of a local provincial 
town will decide whether the branch comes within the local 
clearing area. 

In order to expedite the settlement of balances each clear
ing bank carries a balance with the Bank of England, as does 
also the Clearing House itself, under the caption .. Account 
of the Clearing Bankers." It is a simple process for the 

• Matthews, oJl. til., pp. J6--17. 
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Bank of England, when authorized by a clerk of the bank 
involved and by one of the Dearing House inspectors, to 
debit or credit the various member banks at settlement and to 
make antithetic entries in the .. Account of the Clearing 
Bankers." 

TOWN CLEARINGS 

To fall within the classification of Town Clearing the 
banks and their branches must be within five or ten minutes' 
walk of the London Clearing House.' In order to attract 
certain types of business, such as that of stockbrokers and 
underwriters, it is a decided advantage to be included in the 
Town Clearing, as promptness of clearing is of great im
portance to them. 

As will be observed in the Time Table, there is a morning 
and afternoon Town Dearing. 

TIUK TABLE OF LONllON BAN"""'S' CuAIllNG HOUSE' 

OrdiDIrJ Days Saturdays 

Open C1 ... Open C10 .. 

Metropolitan Clearing. 9:00 a. Ill. 10:30 L m. 8:45 ..... 9=50" m. 
RetUfDI •• ... .. 4:10p.m. . ... 2:20 p. m • 

To .... Clemnll-
MorDina .... • 0:35 L ... 11:05 L Ill. ,:05 Lm. 10;20 L m.. 
Alternooll ..... .:35 p.m. 4: 10 P.m. u:os p. m. • :35 p. .... 

keluma •• ...... 5:05 p .... . ... 11:20 p.m. 
Country Cheque 

O.arina .......... • 0135 L m. • .. 3SP. ... 10;05'" .. II :35 L m. 
Retunll .. ..... ":35 p .... . ... 1I:3S L m. 

During the WIll' p .... ure the sclledule ..... modified. Then: are also 
,pecial ,cl:edul .. for Stock Exchange settling daA !be fint six WOI'king 
clays in Janauy aDd July, Iarse tliridencl-PI.JIIl<II' dates, ell:. 

• Matthews, o~. riI., pp. 24-25; Minty, o~. riI. P. 119; Luther A. Han. 
B ...... ,. BoMitog ill Ettg/mod (Philadelphia, 1929), pp. 103-110. 

• Table in Malthews, o~ riI., P. 41, slightly modified. 
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The clearing banks at their head offices list for the Morn
ing Town Clearing all maturing bills of exchange, any items 
that missed the previous clearing, and the batches of town 
checks and drafts received in the morning mail from their 
branches already sorted according to the different clearing 
banks. After the list is verified and charged in the .. Out 
Book" against the respective banks the parcels are dis
patched by clerks to the Dearing House and delivered to the 
desks of the drawee bank or banks where they are payable. 
When each clearing bank has gone through this process 
every bank will have received charges from all the other 
banks. To the banks receiving the parcels the checks and 
drafts are known as "In-CIearing" and are listed at the 
Dearing House in the .. In Books" by clerks of each paying 
bank. The checks and bills of exchange are then immedi
ately ,dispatched to the head offices or branches on which they 
are drawn to be charged against the accounts of the various 
depositors. . 

The afternoon charges consisting of checks, drafts, etc., 
received over the counter during the day are added to the 
morning clearing to obtain the total town charges against 
each bank. In addition to items contained on the regular 
.. Out", list, runners to the Dearing House present checks 
and bills paid in by customers shortly before the appointed 
time for posing; in fact, frequent calls are made during the 
afternoon. If the Dearing House doors are closed before 
the runners arrive payment is postponed until the next day. 
However, if the items are presented to the paying member 
banks within ten minutes after the last delivery at the Dear
ing House of the " unpaids " the banks will certi fy that the 
items will be honored the following day. This is known as 
.. Marking," and such checks and drafts, which are virtually 
bankers' acceptances, must be presented for payment in the 
next morning's Town Dearing to the Dearing Housel 

I Matthews, D,. <i/. P. 2'/. 
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Discrepancies between the totals of the .. Out Clearers," 
or the .. charge side," and the .. In Clearers," or the .. pay 
side," are not unusual. Differences in addition are rectified 
by the bank in error, but the differences in items are altered 
by the out clearer to agree with the pay side. Missing 
vouchers and differences in amount charged for a single item 
must be adjusted by the out clearer. The burden of proof 
is on him as the paying side has the final word. 

After the respective claims have been agreed the balance 
is then determined and carried as a debit or credit, as the 
case may be, to the Clearing House Sheet. Thus the re
ports of the two banks will serve as offsets to each other, 
resulting in a balance. This will also be true of all banks, 
and the Oearing House will, therefore, transfer to the banks 
with debit balances the equivalent of the total credit balances 
of the paying banks. There will be neither a shortage nor 
an excess of money with the Clearing House. 

To the balance of the Town Oearing are added the bal
ances of the Country and Metropolitan Oearings. Thus 
the grand total of all clearing balances is included in the 
town balance sheets. The balances of the respective banks 
are entered by the head clearer of each bank in a General 
Balance Sheet which shows the debit or credit balance due 
to or from the Clearing House. On the basis of these bal
ances the Transfer or Credit slips, later to be explained, are 
given to the Bank of England. 

CLEARING FUNCTIONS OF THE HEAD OFFICE 

The head office of each member bank serves as a coordin
ating center for the purpose of assembling the various clear
ing items and making the necessary preparation before their 
presentment to the Oearing House. At the close of busi
ness each day branches sort the clearing items into Town, 
Metropolitan, Country, Walks, and Agents, and after list-
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ing them place distinctive colored bands around the sorted 
parcels for immediate identification and then send them to 
the head office. They are taken by messengers at the close 
of business on the day they are received to the head office, 
if the branches are in the Town or Metropolitan Dearing, 
but if the head office is too far away they are mailed in time 
to be received in the morning mails.' At the head office the 
items are sorted as soon as possible and charged against the 
various drawee clearing banks in the .. Out Book .. and then 
dispatched to the Clearing House. Bills of exchange as well 
as checks are included in Town and Metropolitan charges, 
but in the Country Clearing instead of being included the 
bills are sent for collection to the nearest branch or collection 
agency.' 

The method of procedure is slightly different when the 
charges involved are payable at the head office of a bank or 
its town-clearing branches. In such cases the clearing 
branches present the items unsorted at the bank's desk in 
the Clearing House. In some instances the items are sorted 
by the .. Out Dearers" at the Dearing House, but generally 
they are dispatched without sorting to the head office where 
they are sorted and then, they, like those sorted at the Dear
ing Hl!use, are taken by fast messengers to the paying 
branches for immediate presentment as the interval is brief 
--a littIe more than an hour '--between their receipt at the 
head office and the time when they must either be paid or 
returned to the Dearing House" It is not generally known 
that checks deposited with clearing banks just before closing 
time are presented at the Clearing House not more than ten 
minutes later and that within littIe more than an hour the 

1 Minty, 01. ,it., p. ISJ. 

• Ibid., p. 160. 

t Matthews, 0'. cit., P. J2. 

• Ibid., p. 31. 
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depositor may learn their fate. The London Bankers' 
Clearing House boasts of the rapidity with which checks are 
collected--due to the continuous and frequent presentations 
in the afternoon. 

The procedure in America is different. There are, for in
stance, three exchanges each day at the New York Clearing 
House. A preliminary exchange takes place at 9 a.m., the 
regular clearing at 10 a. m., and the exchange of returned 
items at 3 p. m. At the nine o'clock clearing most of the 
members present the items which accumulated since the ten 
o'clock clearing of the preceding day and which were pre
pared by night forces. The regular clearing occurs at 10 

a. m., to which are added the results of the nine o'clock clear
ing and settlement made accordingly at ten o'clock. It will 
be observed that all checks received by the New York banks 
on clearing members after ten o'clock in the morning cannot 
be cleared until nine the next morning, whereas in London 
checks on other clearing banks which are presented just be
fore closing time are presented for payment at the clearing 
house within ten minutes from the time of their receipt, and 
are subject to check by the depositor, provided the checks 
are honored, the fate of which can be known within a little 
more than an hour. 

\Vhen the head office receives the checks, bills, etc., from 
the Oearing House those payable at the head office and all 
the bank's town clearing branches are sorted to the drawee 
branches. The items are then dispatched by messengers to 
the branches where they are immediately charged against the 
depositors' accounts or returned unpaid. The drafts and 
checks payable at the head office are sorted into the appro
priate departments, and those drawn against accounts in the 
Town office are paid without advice against the bal
ance kept on deposit by the drawer of the check or the ac
ceptor of the draft. Items drawn against the Foreign or 
Country Office are paid on advice from the drawer: 
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METROPOLITAN CLEARING 

In February, 1907, the Metropolitan Dearing 1 was insti
tuted by the London Bankers' Clearing House to facilitate 
the clearing of items of branches and private banks within 
thirty minutes or about a five-mile radius of the head office, 
depending on transportation facilities. . Clearing require
ments made it necessary to' extend the London clearing sys
tem to a larger area in order to include the suburbs. It was 
evident that the banks and branches in the outlying districts 
ought not to be included in the more expeditious clearing of 
institutions within a short distance 'of the Clearing House, 
yet it was equally apparent that some system should be de
vised to shorten the time of clearing so as to make more 
readily available for checking purposes the items deposited 
against the banks and their branches within a larger area 
than that embraced in the Town Clearing, but not so com
prehensive as that included in the Country Clearing. 

The Metropolitan Dearing is very similar to the Town 
Clearing and need not be described in detail. Like tlle 
Town Dearing, but in contrast to Country Dearing, bills of 
exchange as well as checks are included in the Metropolitan 
Clearing. The checks, drafts, and the like on the Metropol
itan branches are not sent by mail but are called for by 
branch -·messengers who bring with them the morning 
charges from their branches and who return before three 
o'clock (present modified schedule) to the head office with 
the afternoon charges to catch the Afternoon Town Dearing. 

As indicated by the Tinle Schedule on page 2 S, there is 
only one clearing each day in the Metropolitan and Country 
Clearings, the former beginlling at 9 a. m. and the latter at 
10: 3S a. m., but there are two each day for Town Dearings, 
the one at 10: 3S a. m. and the other at 2: 3S p. m. The 
early hour of Metropolitan Dearing is necessary to permit 

I Spalding, o~. <il~ p. ISO; Matthews, .,. cil., p. 168. 
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the messengers to return to the branches in time to allow the 
entry of checks received at the head office and to take back 
to the head office in the afternoon the charges .received dur
ing the intel'im and also to return the unpaid item's direct to 
the crossing 1 banks or' branches. This early presentment 
expedites the work of ~he head office as it makes possible a 
more even flow of work and relieves the strain at 10: 35 
a. m. when the Town and Country Clearings are handled 
simultaneously. 

INDEX LETTERS . 
At the time of the inauguration of the Metropolitan Oear-

ing there was instituted another invaluable reform designed 
to facilitate the sorting of checks according to the clearing 
through which they were to pass. In the left-hand corner 
of all checks payable through the Oearing House there is 
one of the letters "T," "M," or "C" denoting respectively 
"Town," .. Metropolitan" arid "Country" clearing. The 
index letters not only enable the holder of a check readily to 
ascertain the required time for collection, but also facilitate 
sorting of remittances by the branches without the former 
awkward reference to clearing lists. 

COUNTRY CHECK CLEARING 

With improved banking facilities and the increased use of 
checks throughout Great Britain the old method of collecting 
country items by direct presentation became inadequate. As 
a result of the agitation of country bankers who planned to 

l Crossing of checks is a safeguan\ authorised and... the Crossed 
Cheques Act, 1906. 0Iecb mo.J be crossed I/......uly. that is, DDt p1l7-

able .-pt Ihn>ugh a baak; or they mo.J be crossed ~Iy to • par
ticular baDIr, that is, the chetk must be paid at that baak ooJ:y. TIle 
object of croosiDa is to _ the use of checks b7 making it mono 
dil&cult for a thief to cub them. See CharI .. F. HlUlDlLfonl, CMqw6' 
TIIftr on,;. .. DIWlo~ •.. H_ r1N7 eN HtJIIdW b7 .. EwgIUl 
B ... (LondOll, 1!I'I3). ch. 'fill. 
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organize in London a clearing house of their own, the Lon
don Bankers' Oearing House devised a plan in 1858 by 
which its existing machinery could be utilized for clearing 
country checks." 

Bills and drafts not payable on demand are not collected 
through this agency, but only checks, as the title of the clear
ing implies. All country items not cleared through this 
channel are collected by the large clearing banks through 
their numerous branches or occasionally through agencies. 

The Country Check Clearing includes practically all of 
the provincial towns in England and Wales. In contrast to 
the decentralized clearing in the United States, London is 
the general clearing center for all England. It is quite ob
vious that such a system could not be adopted in the United 
States because of the great distances involved. Even in 
England, however, as observed later under Provincial Oear
ing, there are some clearing houses in districts embracing the 
large cities and their immediate vicinities which effect local 
clearings. 

With these few exceptions, checks on country banks are 
collected through the London Oearing House despite the 
greater complication involved than in either the Town or 
Metropolitan clearing. The country bank appoints as agent 
one or more of the London clearing bankers and, in order to 
avoid confusion, prints the agent's name on the bottom of 
its checks. Through this arrangement the country bank 
sends a single batch of checks on the various banks through
out the country (with the exception of banks in the Channel 
Islands, the Isle of Man, the Scilly Islands and the Scotch 
and Irish banks) to its London agent, who assumes no re
sponsibility that should be borne by the sending bank but 
merely acts as clearing agent, instead of the former cumber
some practice of sending as many separate letters as there 

I Matthews, o~. cil.t p. 49-
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were drawee banks or branches. Likewise, the country 
bank receives in one parcel all checks payable by itself to the 
various banks and makes a single remittance therefor. 

As indicated by Mr. Matthews,' the settlement does not 
take place for two days after presentation, which makes the 
system more complicated than the Town and Metropolitan 
clearings. In contrast to these two clearings, the checks in 
Country Clearing are retained in the Clearing House until 
the "Out" and " In" clearers balance the charges, other
wise it would be a most difficult task to trace the error after 
the items were returned and distributed among the issuers. 

Instead of the custom in the United States of sending un
paid or dishonored checks back over the same route they 
came, which was often circuitous, they are sent directly to 
the crossing bank, that is, the payee bank. This practice is 
also different from that of the Town Clearing where the 
co unpaids" are returned, after being recorded in the Returned 
Check Book, to the Clearing House and in the afternoon 
clearing to the clearing bank presenting them for collection, 
and from thence to its branch. If an unpaid item arrives 
after four o'clock it is not sent with the other unpaid items 
but is entered as a separate charge against the presenting 
bank. The Metropolitan returned checks are treated the 
same as Country unpaids and are sent directly to the branch 
of the collecting bank. I 

Similar to the time collection schedule adopted by the Fed
eral reserve banks, the country checks are received on a col
lection basis for most customers and become available after 
sufficient time-country checks two days, Scotch four, Irish 
five days-for their collection has been allowed. I 

I O~ cit. pp. 50-51. 
I MiDI)'. o~. cit. pp. alS_ 
I/bid., p. 131. 
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THE BANK OF ENGLAND IN RELATION TO CLEARINGS 

Previous to 1854, the clearing banks effected settlements 
directly with each other by the payment of Bank of England 
notes or cash, but the inauguration of a system by which . 
each clearing bank was to maintain a " General Account" at 
the Bank of England against which adverse clearing balances 
could be charged made possible a single payment to settle the 
total net claims of the banks. Not until 1864 did the Bank 
of England come into the Oearing and then only on the 
" Out" side, that is, all the claims against clearing banks are 
cleared through the Oearing House but charges against it 
are paid directly by merely crediting the clearing banks' ac
counts. In other words, .. The Bank of England presents, 
through the clearing house, all drafts drawn on clearing 
bankers paid in to it by its customers; but the clearing bank
ers do not present, through the clearing house, drafts on the 
Bank of England paid in to them by their customers. Such 
drafts are paid direct to the credit of their accounts at the 
Bank of England." 1 Thus the Bank of England is not a 
member of the Oearing House--it is "on one side only." 
Neither are the London branches of the Scotch banks, col
onial banks, and other large institutions memberS of the 
Oearing House.' 

The banks are careful to maintain in" their General Ac
counts with the Bank of England large enough balances, the 
amounts of which are carefully withheld from the public, to 
meet the highest claims against them in the clearing settle
ment, but if any bank should have an insufficient amount, a 
temporary loan from the Bank o{England could be obtained. 
Most of the issue houses, bill- aiid stock-brokers also carry 
accounts with the Bank. 

• 1 .. ,er0ieut8 OR I~ B"""'ng aM CfIn_, S,"tMI of Englollll, S<.n-
10IIII, Fr ...... G........,.,. Sf1IIilturlollll, aM 114l" U. S. Nat. MOIL Com. 
Pubs., 61St Coog, 2nd S ..... S .... Doc. No. .... s. 1910, pp. II, 48-sa. 

• Ibid, p. 4B; Minty, 0'. cit. pp. 200-203; Matthews, 0'. cit. pp. 34-JC\. 
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Besides the West End and Law Courts branches in Lon
don, the Bank has eight other branches situated at Liverpool, 
Manchester, Newcastle, Leeds, Birmingham, Bristol, Hull 
and Plymouth. The district -main offices of the large joint 
stock banks maintain accounts with these branches, which. 
are used, as in London, to effect settlement with the provin
cial clearing houses. 

In addition to the .. General Account," which is used solely 
to settle adverse clearing balances, the banks carry .. Trans
fer Accounts" with the Bank of England. These accounts 
are maintained so as to permit the banks to issue drafts for 
tlleir customers on the Bank. The Government regulation 
that only legal tender or checks on the Bank of England are 
receivable for customs and excise taxes increase the popu
larity of the .. Transfer Account." This account is aug
mented by the transfer of round sums, usually several mil
lion pounds, from th~ .. General Account." 1 

CLEARING HOUSE SETTLEMENT 

As has been previously explained, the clearing banks and 
the Clearing House have accounts with the Bank of England. 
It is a simple matter under such circumstances to settle bal
ances without the passing of so much as a penny piece. 

The head clearing clerk of each bank at the end of the day 
takes the balance of the Town Oearing for the day, the Met
ropolitan for the previous day, and that of the Country 
Clearing for two days previously and strikes a final balance 
to ascertain the amount his bank is to pay, or to receive from 
the Oearing House. He then enters on a special slip the net 
ckbit or credit for the day's transaction. On a special ticket 
appropriate authorization is made to the Bank of England 
to Traruf" from his bank's General Account « to the credit 
of the Account of the Oearing Bankers, and allow it to be 

• MiDI:r, 0,. rit~ p lIOJ. 
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drawn. for by. any of them," a sum sufficient to settle ad
verse Iralances, or, in the event of a favorable balance, a re
quest is made to Credit his bank's General Account" out of 
the money at the Credit of the account of the Clearing 
Bankers." After the Clearing House Inspector has initialed 
the ticket it is taken to the Bank of England, the transfer 
made, the ticket countersigned and returned to the clear
ing bank concerned. 

Originally it ·was the custom to settle balances by separate 
payments to each clearing bank in Bank of England notes or 
cash, but in 1841 the one-payment method was introduced. 
It was not until 1854, however, that payment was effected 
through the Bank of England by a transfer of balances 
which made the use of notes and cash unnecessary. 

The magnitude of clearings (discussed later) of the Lon
don Clearing House is so great that some banking students 
without practical experience in English clearing and collec
tion procedure are of the opinion that it effects all payments 
between the banks in England. It is a fact that a majority 
of checks on branches of English banks pass through the 
Qearing House, but there are also other means of collection, 
namely, branch or internal clearings, agents clearings, or 
more correctly collections, and the so-called walks clearing. 

BRANCH CLEARING--INTERNAL 

Owing to the numerous amalgamations, in which all but a 
few of the city and country banks have been absorbed, there 
are clearing banks which have approximately two thousand 
branches. Under such circumstances customers of one 
branch frequently deposit checks 4rawn on other branches 
of the same bank. Thus there arises the necessity for an 
internal clearing system as checks drawn on the various 
branches of the same bank cannot be sent to the clearing 
house. 

Town and Metropolitan checks in the same bank are 
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handled differently from Country checks. They are not 
kept separate from the Town and Metropolitan. chicks of 
other banks, but are sorted into their respective categories 
and sent by the country brapches to the head office. The 
checks on the country branches, on the other hand, are kept 
separate from the country checks against other banks and 
constitute what is known as .. Branch .. Oearing. 

Upon arrival at the head office, the Town and Metropoli
tan checks on the bank concerned are kept together just the 
same as the checks on the other banks, but instead of send
ing them to the Clearing House they are sorted according to 
the drawee branches and totaled, after which they are picked 
up by messengers and delivered to the respective Town and 
Metropolitan branches before the regular clearings are re
ceived from the Oearing House.· This early pick-up speeds 
up the clerical work of the London branches. 

In contrast to the method of including, without separate 
classification, in Town and Metropolitan clearings the checks 
deposited in branches of the same bank, the checks paid into 
country branches of the same bank are kept distinct and sent 
directly to the head office. Before the country checks are 
sent to the head office they are sorted by the respective pre
senting branches, and on their arrival at the head office they, 
along with similar batches from the other branches, are 
sorted by the Branch Oearing Department according to the 
drawee branches. In the afternoon the batches are added 
and then mailed to the various drawee country branches. 
The drawee branches receive the checks in the mail the fol
lowing morning and immediately enter them against the ac
counts of the drawers. Here the clearing principle is ap
plied. In the absence of mistakes, the charges are offset by 
the credits on the books at the head office. The report of 
the head office to the branches indicates the charge against 
or credit to their respective accounts with the head office. 1 

I Minl7 •• ,. riI~ pp. 121-1240 
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AGENCY COLLECTIONS 

With the great development of bank amalgamations and 
the establishment of numerous branches throughout Eng
land there is less need for agency collection agreements. 
Collections through agents are still necessary, however, in 
Scotland, Ireland, the Channel Islands, Isle of Man and 
Sci11y Isles. These are not included in the Country Check 
Clearing. In the last decade most of the English clearing 
banks have acquired Irish and Scottish bank affiliations 
which have obviated the necessity, in many cases, of English 
banks sending checks on banks in Ireland, Scotland, and the 
Channel .Islands for collection to the nearest branch of an 
agent. Now the checks are sent to the head offices of their 
Scotch and Irish affiliated banks who collect through their 
branches! A brief description of the collection methods in 
Ireland, Scotland, Channel Islands, Isle of Man, and Sci11y 
Isles follows. 

COLLECTION OF ITEMS PAYABLE IN IRELAND 

Checks and other items payable in Ireland which are re
ceived On deposit by branches of English banks are sent to 
the London head office or London agent. The items re
ceived from the branches and correspondents are presented 
to the London office of the Irish bank which acts as clearing 
agent or if the English bank has an affiliated bank or branch 
near the drawee bank the items are sent to it. 

If the English bank has no affiliation in Ireland the items 
are handled similar to the correspondence system in the 
United States. Irish collections are divided into two gen
eral c1assifications, namely, those payable in the Free State 
which embraces Central, Southern and Western Ireland with 
the Dublin Bankers' Oearing House as the chief clearing 
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agency, and Northern Ireland-Ulster-with Belfast as the 
clearing center. 

Items payable in the Irish Free State are sorted into: (I) 
Checks, etc., payable at the English bank's Irish agent's prin
cipal Dublin office, (2) Checks payable at the principal Dub
lin offices of other banks, (3) Checks on all other. Dublin 
branches, (4) Items payable in all towns in the Free State 
where the agent has no branch, (5) Items payable in the 
vicinity of such large cities as Cork, Limerick and Water
ford, and (6) Items payable in other Free State towns where 
the agent has a branch. Items (I), (2), (3), and (4) are 
sent by the London office of the Irish bank to its head office 
in Dublin, where items (2) and (3) are sent through re
spective clearings and item (4) is sent through the Dublin 
Country Clearing. Items (5) and (6) are sent by the Lon
don agent direct to the respective branches, each branch 
being debited with the amount sent. 

Checks drawn on banks in the Free State are cleared 
through the Dublin aearing House. There are four ex
changes each day. The first or morning clearing has two 
exchanges, one for notes and checks and another for checks 
on Dublin City branches except the head offices. In the 
second clearing held at noon checks on the principal Dublin 
offices and country branches in the Free State are cleared. 
In the afternoon clearing checks on the principal Dublin 
offices only are cleared. Each exchange or clearing bank 
has an .. Exchange" al:count with the Bank of Ire1and. 
Daily clearing balances are debited or credited to the banks' 
respective accounts as the clearings of the day determine. 
Settlements are made two times each week, on Tuesdays and 
Fridays. On settlement days the Bank of Ireland receives 
the drafts of debtor banks on their London agents pd gives 
to the creditor banks drafts on its London agents. Banks 
having current accounts with the Bank of Ireland sett1e by 
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appropriate debit or credit entries to their accounts rather 
than by drafts on London agents. . 

Procedure of the Belfast Bankers' Clearing House is simi
lar to that in Dublin. Items cleared are confined to those 
originating in Northern Ireland, either in the country or Bel
fast and vicinity. English and Scotch banks clear checks 
drawn upon banks in Northern Ireland through Belfast 
either direct or through the London office of the Irish agent. 
Items may be sent direct by the agent if they are drawn on 
its branch or a bank in the town where the agent has a 
branch. 

The collection of checks drawn on Irish banks and depos
ited in banks or branches in Ireland is facilitated by recipro
cal arrangements among the banks. Checks drawn on any 
branch or head office are exchanged by the branches of the 
various banks in the same town. Checks which cannot be 
sent through the local clearings are cleared through either 
Dublin or Belfast Clearing House, depending on the situs of 
the drawee bank. 

Items payable in England and Wales which have been de
posited in Irish banks or their branches are sent by them to 
their Lohdon agents. If they are eligible for clearing they 
are cleared in London in the usual way, but other remittances 
are delivered to the London office of the drawee bank or 
branch and in turn forwarded to the towns where they are 
payable. 

The Irish and Scotch agent or eorrespondent of the Eng
lish collecting bank charges a small commission, based on 
agreement, usually one-eighth of one per cent (minimum 
3d.), for collection. The charge is not absorbed by the 
bank but is passed on to the customers. No collection 
charge is made to customers by English banks if the checks 
are drawn on affiliated Irish or Scotch banks. This is the 
nearest approach to exchange charges in England but which 
have been so prevalent in the United States. 
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COLLECTION OF ITEMS PAYABLE IN SCOTLAND 

The procedure in Scotland varies slightly from that in 
Ireland. Branches of English banks, instead of sending 
direct, mail to their head offices in London or to London 
agents, checks and drafts payable in Scotland. The head 
offices or agents deliver the items to the London offices of the 
Scottish banks which act as clearing agents. The items are 
sorted into: (I) Items payable at the chief offices of the 
agent in Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, and Dundee, and 
at all offices of other banks in the vicinity of these four cities. 
The items are then dispatched by the London office of the 
Scottish clearing agent to its chief offices in the four cities 
which are debited with the amounts. (2) All items payable 
in towns, with the exception of the four cities named, where 
the clearing agent has a branch and also items which are 
payable at the agent's branches in the four cities other than 
the chief offices. The agent sends the items for payment or 
collection directly to the branches and at the same time debits 
their accounts for amounts sent. (3) The final classifica
tion contains items payable in towns where the agent has no 
branch. The checks are sorted according to the banks on' 
which they are drawn and then sent with accompanying check 
lists to the Edinburgh Qearing House where they are 
cleared to the head offices of the drawee banks. 

Without the assistance of the Edinburgh Clearing House 
a more cumbersome method of clearing Scottish items pay
able in towns where the London clearing agent has no 
branches would be necessary. Under present arrangements, 
the Bank of Scotland and the Royal Bank of Scotland, 
known as the two settling banks, undertake alternately 
monthly to settle for the clearing banks by receiving from or 
giving to each clearing bank a voucher for the balam:e due 
by or to it for each day's clearing. Unlike the London 
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Clearings, there is a separate exchange of bank notes, the 
balance of which is carried to the check clearing on settling 
days, (Mondays and Thursdays) when the general balance 
is struck, which includes the note· exchanges and clearings 
of checks and drafts for the same day and the two previous 
days. When the final balances for general settlement are 
determined the debtor banks give to the creditor banks 
memoranda which state that they will within four days 
transfer the balance due plus interest thereon to their credit 
in London where the Edinburgh clearing balances are ulti
mately settled by drafts on the London agents. 

Items received on deposit by banks or their branches in 
Scotland but which are payable in England and Wales are 
sent in batches each day to the London office of each Scot
tish bank. The sorted checks are presented to London 
drawee banks which act as clearing agents. The Scottish 
bank's account would be credited and the various items de
livered by messenger or post to the drawee branches. 

It will be observed that there is no clearing involved in 
the procedure in Ireland and Scotland. It is a collection 
process, other than the fact that all branches forward their 
checks' on Scotch and Irish banks to the head office where 
they are assembled and then pr~ted to the collection 
agents as previously described. 1 • 

COLLECTION OF ITEMS PAYABLE IN CHANNEL ISLANDS, ISLE 

OF MAN, AND SCILLY ISLES 

Checks payable in these islands are not included in the 
Country Check Oearing. The method of collection is simi
lar to that employed in Ireland and Scotland. The checks, 
which are sorted to the drawee banks, are sent by the 
branch or bank to their head office or agent in London. 

1 Minty, 0'. cit~ JlP. 229"235; HaJlllaford, 0'. cit~ pp. 126-131; WiJ1iam 
Graham, 0'. cit. pp. 511-60; Spalding, II'. cit. Po 143-
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The head office sorts them according to the place of payment 
and then sends them to the local branch, if there is one; if 
not, the checks are sent to, a local correspondent bank for 
collection. The head office debits the branch or agent with 
the amount sent.' 

AGENCY TRANSACTIONS 

Although the use of agents for the collection of checks has 
greatly declined since the English banks acquired affiliations 
in Scotland and Ireland, the agents are still used for other 
transactions. ( I) When a customer requests that a check 
be specially presented that he may learn its fate as soon as 
possible it is necessary to send it to an agent if the customer's 
bank does not have a branch in the town of the drawee hank. 
(2) Inasmuch as drafts drawn on country towns cannot be 
sent for collection through the clearing house, they must be 
sent to a branch in the town on which they are drawn. If 
there is no branch some agent must be used. Likewise, bills 
drawn on private addressees in country towns are collected 
through the nearest branch or an agent. (3) Where a com
pany has a chain of shops throughout the oountry it is neces
sary to accept deposits in the various towns for the credit of 
the firm's head office and to make available to any shop funds 
deposited in the head office or in any branch. The service 
is easily rendered in towns where the hank has branches but 
in other towns agency relations between hanks must be es
tablished. In that event the shops make their deposits, so
called .. customers' lodgements," in the branch of some agent 
hank and this agent hank wiD then credit the acxount of the 
firm's bank. By this system of branch and agency agree
ments the large enterprises receive first-class banking facili
ties regardless of the location of their many shops. (4) If 
a customer of a bank moves temporarily to a town wl}ere his 

I HauafOl'd, .~ <it. pp. 13'-1320 
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bank has no branch, banking facilities are provided through 
agency arrangement. His bank through the head office will 
authorize another bank as agent to honor his checks up to a 
certain amount. He will draw his checks against his regu
lar branch account, the agent will cash them and collect from 
the drawer's bank by presenting the checks through the clear
ing if the amount does not exceed, say, £20, but if the 
amount is large the checks are sent direct to the drawee bank 
and a charge made against the Agency Account. If the 
arrangement is reciprocal and no agency or interest charge 
is made the check is sent directly to the branch concerned and 
in that event the agency account is not affected. (5) Al
though it is unusual for a London bank to draw a draft on a 
country agent as anyone of its branches will issue to a cus
tomer in exchange for his check a draft on the London head 
office, which the payee can cash at any branch or deposit with 
any bank; yet English banks still issue drafts on Irish and 
Scottish agents and vice versa. Despite the great merger 
movement in England there are still a few country banks 
remaining which do not have head offices in London. 
When their customers request drafts on London they must 
draw On their London agents.' 

WALKS CLEARING 

Before the establishment of the Metropolitan clearing sys
tem in London in 1907, the Walks Clearing, or more cor
rectly collections, were of considerable importance. The 
area comprised the section beyond the Town Clearing proper 
but still too near to be classed with the Country Check Clear
ing. When the Metropolitan Clearing was inaugurated 
most of the London Walks were abolished. Some items, 
however, could not be collected through the Clearing House, 
hence it was necessary for the clearing banks to organize a 
system for the collection of such items. 

I Minty, o~. til. pp. 229-235. 
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The Walks Clearings are comparable to the City Collec
tion Department of the New York Clearing House Associa
tion. In both instances items which are not eligible for 
clearing are collected by messengers. In N ew York City 
the collections are made by a special department of the Oear
ing House, whereas in London each bank has its own or
ganization. The methods seem to be adapted to the special 
conditions: in the former there is a sufficient number of 
clearing banks to justify the existing arrangement; in the 
latter the number seems too few for a similar method. 

The Walks Departments of the London banks collect: (I) 
Items payable at the London and West End banks which are 
not included in the clearings, such as checks on the London 
offices of Scottish, Irish, foreign, and colonial banks. (2) 
Post-office orders, money orders and drafts payable at the 
various departments of the Government. (3) Bills drawn 
on concerns that are within convenient distance. 

Districts are mapped out to permit the walk messenger to 
deliver the various items for collection, have his luncheon, 
and then return to collect for the items in time to deliver his 
settlement to the head office that the checks might go through 
the day's clearing. Payment is received in notes, coin, and 
for large amounts in checks and banker's payment.' If pay
ment is not made a notice is left with the drawee stating that 
the bill is at the collector's head office and unless it is paid 
before the close of business for that day it will be protested 
and returned to the indorser.· 

I Banker's payment is • draft drawn by • bsnIa: on itself payable to 
lDother bank. It is f"'" from the usaal two-peamy stamp ftquireci ... 
other checlcs. As the draft is aswly for • ~ omount it is aec:essaz'J 
to e1 .... it quicldy, hence it is draWl! OIl .. Town CleariIIc bsnIa: or branch. 

aldint)', o~ ril~ pp. 'as-.:q; H ....... ford, 01. til., pp. 125-l26, 160; 
Matthews, o~ til., pp. 7, 67. 
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PROVINCIAL CLEARINGS 

Although London is the clearing center for the whole of 
England, there are local clearings in provincial cities where 
there is sufficient business. With the exception of. these 
local clearings confined to the same town or district, all 
checks, regardless of distance between collecting and paying 
branches, are cleared through London despite the fact that 
the bank which has received the check is much nearer than 
London to the bank on which the check is drawn. Such an 
arrangement could not be adopted in the United States ow
ing to the wide geographical area involved. The clearing 
system in America was, as shown later, adapted to the pre
vailing conditions. 

The area included in provincial clearings varies consider
ably. In some instances not only are checks cleared against 
the banks on which they are drawn but also on their branches 
within a certain specified distance from the clearing house. 
In Liverpool the branch must be within a radius of one and 
a half miles if the unpaids are to be delivered direct to the 
bank, otherwise the area covered for the clearings varies ac
cording to the election of the individual member bank. At 
Sheffield the local clearing area has a radius of twenty-five 
miles, while that of Birmingham is restricted to a one-and
a-half-mile area. 

The small towns have weekly settlements, rather than 
clearing, in which the weekly adverse balance is paid by Bank 
of England notes, cash, or more frequently with a draft on 
London. There are daily clearings in towns where there are 
four or more banks and settlement is effected in the same 
manner as that of the smaller towns. Usually the place of 
meeting is annually rotated among the members and the one 
under whose auspices the clearing is held is placed in charge. 
The manner of paying balances varies considerably depend
ing somewhat on the nature of the clearing organization. 
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Sometimes settlement is effected by bank notes, sometimes by 
drafts on London agents, or by transfers between accounts. 
kept at a branch of the Bank of England.' 

In the large cities, such as Birmingham, Bradford, Bristol, 
Hull, Leeds, Leicester, Liverpool, Manchester, N.ewcastle, 
Nottingham and Sheffield, where there are several banks and 
branches, the clearing is very similar to that at London. 
Each bank or head branch in the towns where there is a 
branch of the Bank of England keeps an account with it to 
be used for settlement purposes. In such event, the clearing 
takes place in that branch under the management of an officer 
of the Bank of England. But where the Bank of England 
has no branch the clearing banks take turn in managing the 
clearing. Settlement is made by drafts on the head office 
of a bank or on a London agent. 

Only checks and bills payable at local banks and branches 
or those within a prescribed area are eligible for clearing. 
Provincial clearing statistics thus provide a valuable index 
of trade conditions and purchasing power of the district. 
Local clearings also lighten the ever-increasing burden of the 
London Country aearing and also expedite clearing and 
collections. 

Unlike the London Town aearing, in which no checks or 
drafts are payable to other banks or branches over the coun
ters of clearing banks but must be presented to the aearing 
House, in Provincial aearings special checks, usually for 
large amounts or in urgent cases, may be presented outside 
of the clearing for either payment in some instances or more 
usually for acceptance to be presented in the next clearing. 
This provision is similar to the privilege accorded, but sel
dom used by Metropolitan clearing bankers. 

I Sir Robert H&1T7 Inglis PaIgra'fe, Dic~ of Political Ec_ 
(1-""'. 1010), ...... I, II> 3OV: MiaI;r, ",. cit., lIP- 00-121; Matthews, 
o~ cit., chap. m;, 



CLEARING STATISTICS 

The London Bankers' Clearing House did not publish 
clearing statistics until 1868, in fact, the data up to that time 
were not preserved. BaDkers were jealous of their position 
and feared evil consequences if their relative clearings were 
made known. 

Oearing data since that time have been used as indices of 
the trade conditions of the country. Oearing-house returns 
should be used with great care, however, as there are so 
many variable factors exerting their influence. Factors of 
varying degrees of intensity are constantly affecting ec0-

nomic development and unless the data are considered in re
lation to the great variety of disturbing influences conclu
sions are likely to prove deceptive. Oearing s~tistics of 
large financial centers: like New York and London, do not 
furnish satisfactory barometers of trade. The money 
market is subject to fluctuations of the stock market. A 
period of speculation influences the volume of clearings. 
Call loans of enormous volume at times exert a dispropor
tionate pressure on the money market. Cash transactions 
call for check payments, but 'the obviation of check pay
ments made possible by the operations of the Stock Oear
ing Corporation of the New' York Stock Exchange is 
indeed surprising. The flotation of a large government 
or corporate issue affects the index. Changes in prices 
without a corresponding change in volume also disturb 
the measure. Then, too, many checks are issued for cash 
which are not cleared. A test which has received consider
able support for more than a decade in America is the total 
debits to individual accounts, but its value as a business 
barometer has not been definitely determined. It is not 
within the scope of this chapter to enter into an involved dis
cussion of the value of bank clearings as a measure of trade 
volume as an indicator, or if more optimism is manifest to-
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ward them, as a barometer. That the cl«:arings data are of 
significance most economists are agreed 1 

The following table of clearings reported by the London 
Bankers' Dearing House shows an increase of 500 per cent 
in turnover since 1900. Town Clearings in 1929 consti
tuted 88.9 per cent of the total clearings, Metropolitan Clear
ings 4.1 per cent and Country Check Dearings 6.8 per cent. 
London Town Dearings are unsatisfactory as an index to 
the volume of trade as they include checks arising out of 
stock-exchange transactions and also in respect to the money 
market. The effect on clearings of stock-exchange opera
tions is indicated by the proportion on stock-exchange ac
count days to the total turnover. The proportion seems to 
be on the decline. In 1900 it amounted to 14.9 per cent and 
in 1929 to 9.8 per cent. The highest recorded was in "1881 
when it reached 21.7 per cent." Country check clearings and 
provincial check clearings are better measures of the amount 
of trade throughout the country because they are less af
fected by non-trade operations. In 1929, Provincial Dear
ings totaled £1,599,213.000, as compared with the three 
classes of clearings by The Bankers' Dearing House in Lon
don amounting to 44.896,677,000. These statistics clearly 
show that the great bulk of clearings are effected in London. 

UMITATIONS OF THE ENGUSH SYSTEM 

England furnishes the best example of a nation-wide 
clearing system adapted to meet the requirements of a highly 
developed credit mechanism operating in a concentrated area.. 
The widespread use of checks necessitated the establishment 
of an efficient clearing and collecting system, in fact, their de
velopment was concurrent. The present system, like most 

• See Spahr, o~ riI., tbap. xii IDd his biI>6ocraPb7 for Ul extmsite 
dioc:uuIoa 01 thia ahoorbiD& ..... ject. 

• loIattbetro, .~ oil,. Po 8a. 
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economic devices, was not the product of a single generation 
but was devel;ped during a period of more than one hundred 
fifty years. 

Under the guidance of the London Bankers' Dearing 
House, a system was devised to suit their special needs; the 
general principles and procedure of which have served as 
guides to other nations. The Town, Metropolitan, and 
Country Check Dearing systems are peculiar to England. 
Provincial clearings, agents clearings or collections, walks 
collections, and internal clearings are not peculiar to the 
English system, but their adaptation is unique. The settle
ment services rendered by the central bank, that is, the Bank 
of England, as we shall observe as our study progresses, is 
different from the method of settling in the other countries 
to J>e considered. It will be interesting to compare the clear
ing services of this Bank with those of the Reichsbank, and 
later with the systems employed in Canada and the United 
States. 

Banking concentration in England has confined the opera
tions . to a few banks. Internal clearings are therefore of 
more significance. Dearing statistics, however, are less 
valuab(e as a business barometer and their volume is not 
comparable with the clearing data .of countries where branch 
banking is not so highly developed. From this point of 
view the system in the United Sbtes furnishes the greatest 
contrast. The decentralized clearing in this country with its 
wide geographical expanse is to be contrasted with England 
where London is the general clearing center for the entire 
island. 

Inasmuch as clearing settlements are made by a central 
institution in Germany, somewhat similar in this regard to 
the service performed by the Bank of England, a logical ar
rangement requires that a description of the German clear
ing and collection mechanism should follow this chapter on 
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English procedure. Although the system in. England pre
ceded the existing German clearing houses by more than one 
hundred years, (the former 1773, the latter 1883) there has 
been comparatively little improvement as the same principle 
of offsets is employed, being merely adapted to special local 
customs and, legal requirements. It will become apparent 
that the German system is more complex. The employment 
of check and giro transfers, the services of the postal check 
system and the mortgage and savings institutions, have ne
cessitated the organization of rather complex machinery 
which is focused on the Reichsbank as the central clearing 
agency. 



CHAPTER III 

CLEARINGS AND CoLLECTIONS IN GERMANY 

GENERAL 

THERE are in Germany two general classes of transfers 
involving clearing operations. One has to do with the trans
fer of checks, drafts and similar instruments, the other is 
concerned with security transactions. This chapter is de
voted to a description of the transfer and clearing mechan
ism of the former class. 

The transfer of funds, that is, payment without the use of 
currency, is effected by either check or giro. The check and 
giro systems are both employed by two distinctly different 
types of organizations, namely, the banks, including the 
Reichsbank, and the Postal Check System (Postscheckver
kehr. Gearings and collections in Germany require the 
cooper~tion of a variety of institutions. Foremost in these 
operations are the Reichsbank, the Grossbanken and Postal 
Check System, but such instituttoDS as the clearing houses 
(A brechnungsstellen ), country check clearing office (S check
austauschstelle), the local clearing house in Berlin (Eilavis
Verband) , the clearing house of the mortgage banks 
(Hypotheken-Abrechnungsstelle), the giro and clearing or
ganization of the savings banks (Deutsche Giro-Zentralver
band), and the clearing organization for securities but which 
also clears certain other items (Berliner Bank des Kossen
Vereins) are indispensable to the expeditious transfer of 
funds and the clearance of the credit instruments used for 
effecting payment. 

52 
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The clearing and collection procedure· of the foregoing 
organizations vary considerably in detail The same insti
tutions in some instances engage in the operations incident 
to the clearing and collection of bank checks, postal checks, 
and also giro transfers. Some organizations confine their 
activities to a single class. A description of the procedure 
of each institution will show their points of similarity and 
difference and will at the same time give the modi o;erafldi. 
The interrelation between them will also be considered. 

Descriptions of transfers by giro, postal check, and bank 
check will serve as an introduction to the collection and clear
ing mechanism. In the interest of clearness, comparisons 
will be made and the functions performed by the institutions 
involved will be described. 

GIIlO SYSTEM 

Giro is a method of book payment whereby the payer di
rects the financial institution in which he carries a deposit 
account to transfer funds from his account to that of an
other, whether or not the payee carries an account with the 
same institution. In the latter event, the payer's firm ar
ranges for the transfer of funds in the payee's favor without 
any effort on his part. The cooperation of the payee is 
unnecessary.' 

Cltaracteri.stic.r 

Various names are applied to this type of payment, the 
most popular are: GirtutoItlutlg. Giro-Veru/rr and Oller
twi.sv"gswrk~ltr. The giro-transfer requires three parties; 
the debtor. creditor, and an intermediary in which both hue 
accounts, generally a bank or other institution performing 
similar functions. Payment is effected by book entries; the 

'Friedricb LoitDtr, Dtu BaA_1tift ... s-. TodIoiI (Fiaakf.t 
L w., (910), p. ,~ 
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payer's account carried with the intermediary institution is 
debited and that of the payee credited. Payment is com
pleted the moment the payee's account is credited, after 
which the payer loses the right to recall his order. The giro 
transfer is not distinctive in this regard as the rule also ob
tains when checks for deposit are employed." 

The payee may cooperate by informing the payer that he 
maintains a giro account and that payment by transfer ~o 
the credit of his account is acceptable. The payment itself, 
however, is effected without any assistance whatsoever of 
the payee. Usually he will not learn of the transfer until 
it has been completed and title has actually passed to him. 
This characteristic distinguishes the giro from the check 
where payment is also completed by book entries, but in 
which the cooperation of the payee is necessary. He in
dorses the check and deposits it with his bank-the giro 
payee does nothing. 

Essentials to Giro Transfer 

There are three essentials to giro-transfer. 
I. The payer must always know the institution with 

which the payee maintains an account; otherwise it would 
be quite impossible for the payer to direct his institution. 
Payment by check· does not require the payer to know the 
bank in which the payee carries an account, if, indeed, with 
any.' 

2. The payment is made exclusively by book entries. It 
is a conditio sine qlUJ non for giro that no currency be em
ployed. This is not equivalent to the statement that cur
rency payments ordered by the proper check form cannot be 
arranged through the giro-account. The term .. giro" is not 

I LeiIDer, 0'. cit., pp. 186 el .. q. 

• Fritz Schmidt, D.,. NdliMtoll ZIIhIIl1J(l...,.,.k.h" " vols. (Leipzig, 
1920), voL ~ p. 6:z. 
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applied for giro-account in the same strict sense as for the 
principal function of this account, that is, the giro-transfer. 
Giro-account is used predominantly for book payments; 
giro-transfer is used exclusively for book payments. In in
stitutions which are primarily devoted to giro transfer it is 
quite common that checks payable in cash, or more strictly 
speaking, money orders, proceed in the same manner as giro 
transfer. This procedure, however, does not make the cash 
payment a modification of the giro transfer-the giro mech
anism is simply used. 

If the payer and payee maintain accounts with different 
institutions a giro relationship between them must be estab
lished. Such organizations may clear directly, or through 
the mechanism of a third institution. But if any currency 
payment in settlement of differences is made between them, 
it can no longer be considered giro transfer, even though the 
account of the payer may be debited and that of the payee 
credited. 

3. The third essential of giro-transfer requires the payer 
to communicate with his depository office which, in tum, no
tifies directly or indirectly the office of the payee! This is 
in contrast to the indirect course pursued by a check. The 
giro movement is dil"e(.1-the check less direct. The course 
of the giro is: Payer payer's office payee's 
office payee. 

MECHANISM OF GIRO TRANSFER 

Ckariftg of Local Giro TrOfUfers 

Giro transfer may be effected between institutions in the 
same locality or in distant cities. When the transfer is in
tra-city the financial institution of the payer may clear 
directly with the institution of the payee. In large cities and 
for large institutions the clearings are managed by" a clear-

1 ScbmicIt, .,. ciI., Po 6L 
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ing organization which may either maintain accounts for 
the various members (Bestand-haltende Zmtrale) or simply 
facilitate the clearing operations. In the first instance, the 
balances shown after the clearing is completed may be settled 
simply by debit and credit entries to the members' accounts 
carried with the clearing house, while in the second case, the 
members, after the balances are ascertained by the clearing 
procedure, must arrange for payment in some other manner. 
In fact, practically all clearing organizations for giro trans
fer in Germany maintain accounts for sett1ement purposes 
with the Reichsbank and its branches. 

The clearing of giro transfers is more cumbersome and 
consequently slower than the clearing of checks because it is 
necessary for the giro clearing organization to make separate 
entries for each clearing item. Experience has shown that 
the book entries for checks require less detail than the ex
planatory entries for clearing giro transfers.' 

Clearing of Inter-City Giro Transfers 

Should two institutions located in different cities draw on 
a common clearing bureau, the mechanism is no more com
plicated- than in the local transfer. The situation becomes 
somewhat more involved if the office of the payer or payee 
is a branch office necessitating the intervention of the main 
office or, if the clearing organization maintains a local 
branch. Inter-city transfers through the medium of two 
clearing bureaus which are not organically inter-connected 
by a third clearing organization common to both, are rare 
and exist only when the accounts are maintained with the 
same organization. 

In most instances inter-city giro transfers require less time 
than check payments. The payee's account is usually 
credited in 24 hours for giro transfers effected by the Reichs-

I Schmidt, 0#. <iI~ pp. 2D4-20S-
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bank, whereas there is a delay of from five to ten days for 
check payments arranged through the provincial banks and 
cleared through the Berliflef' ScheckavstavschsteUe.1 

CHECK AND GIRO SYSTEMS OF THE REICHSBANK 

Consideration is directed to the functions which the 
Reichsbank performs in connection with the check and giro 
systems. There is a definite line of demarcation between 
its clearing functions and transfer accommodations. 

Reichsbank TratUfers 
The Reichsbank maintains its transfer accommodations 

for the occasional use of any person or firm (Giro-Obertra
guflge,.) and as a permanent convenience to its depositors 
(Giro-V",kelar). Giro-Obertraguflgm are payments in 
favor of giro depositors by individuals and firms which have 
no giro account with the Reichsbank. Giro transfers be
tween depositors of various branches are also called Giro
Obertrogullgm." 

The Giro-Verk,lsr is only useful for large enterprises and, 
therefore, in comparison with the volume, the number of ac
counts is small. Although anyone may avail himself of the 
Giro-V",kelsr, the giro depositors, with the exception of a 
few large business enterprises, consist of banks. Generally 
no charge is made for transfers and collections. As an off
set for these and other services rendered, the Reichsbank 
pays no interest on giro deposits. The non-payment of in
terest results in a tendency of the customers to keep deposits 
down to their inuntdiate transfer requirements; however, 
the Reichsbank demands the maintenance of minimmn de
posits which vary in size according to the importance of the 
clients. In general, the amount required is small," but from 

I Schmidt, .,. cit~ pp. .... ..q. 

• LeitDer. .,. cit. p: IIJI. 
• Rrit/u6eU. pompblet, • AIIcemeiDe Besti ...... fiir .... Gescbif1s-

...n.ebr. (llI'I7). p. oQ. 
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the Berliner Grossbanken a minimum deposit of several mil
lion Reichsmarks is expected.' 

The deposit accounts are called Giro-Konten, although 
payments are not only made by giro transfer, but also in 
currency. Each customer receives two sets of blanks, 
namely, (I) red check blanks to be used for giro transfer 
from one account to another, and (2) white check blanks 
for each cash payment, but which also may be issued for 
deposit only. White blanks are used in making withdraw
als. The depositor may also liquidate his account by draft, 
drawn on himself and payable to the Reichsbank." Even 
though a white blank is executed, the Reichsbank wi1\ not, 
under the law of 1883, give currency to the payee if he has 
a giro account, but will merely charge the account of the 
payer and credit that of the payee.' 

The Reichsbank discriminates between limited and un
limited giro business. The secondary branches, which con
duct a limited giro business, impose definite requirements 
conceruing the amounts to be transferred. Transfer in
volving the red blanks, in amounts from 1,000 to 150,000 

Reichsmarks, are transferred directly between the secondary 
branches. If the amounts exceed 50,000 Reichsmarks 
transfers are made, provided they are requested in connec
tion with drafts or collateral tran~actions but which yield to 
the Reichsbank profits equivalent to 10 days' interest. For 
trans fers below 1,000 Reichsmarks a small charge is made.' 
The Reichsbank also effects transfers by telegraph. In re
cent years the scope of its telegraphic giro system has been 
extended by the acceptance of urgent and so-called .. light
ning" telegrams. 

I Ed. Heilfron, G.Id-BdHk-rntd BOrst",,,,,,, 2nd ed. (Berlin, '912), 
p·W· 

I Ibid., pp. ' .... '0' . 

• Leitner, 01. cit., p. J¢ . 
• Sclunidt, 0'. ci,., p. 68. 
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The telegraphic Giro system has also be~ made available for 
payments made by parties not hiLving an account with the Bank, 
as well as for cash paid in for the purpose of being again paid 
out, amI for money payable on bills sent for collection. In the 
international Giro system reichsmark cheques are now accepted 
for transfer to the countries adhering to the system .... The 
notification of the purpose for which the transfer is effected is 
also transmitted free of charge by the Reichsbank.~ 

In 1929, the telegraphic giro transfers effected in Ger
many by the Reichsbank numbered 109,527 and amounted 
to 13,545 million Reichsmarks, while the foreign giro trans
fers numbered 18,490 with a value of about 50,000,000 
Reichsmarks. During the same year the total .. incomings 
on Giro account" amounted to 375 billion Reichsmarks for 
both domestic and foreign and the" outgoings" were prac
tically the same. Of the .. incomings" 28 billions Reichs
marks were cash, 114 billions were on customer accounts, 
151 billions were local transfers, and 82 billions consisted of 
transfers from branch offices. About the same general pro
portion existed with the .. outgoings." Thus in I 929 more 
than 92 per cent of the total giro business was effected with
out cash changing hands. At the end of 1929 there were 
43,022 giro account holders with the Reichsbank.· 

COOPERATION BETWEEN RElCHSBANK GIRO AND POSTAL 

CHECK SYSTEM: 

The Reichsbank maintains for all its branches postal 
check accounts with the postal check bureaus of their respec
tive districts. With the postal check bureau in Berlin two 
accounts are maintained, one by the treasury department and 
another by the security department of the Reichsbank. De
posits by a Reichsbank giro depositor to his account may be 

I A .... .." R,/>Orl 01 1M Rticlu6<aoi (,!lOB), Po 8. 
11!oid. ('900), PPo ,6-'7. 
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made by payment to the account of the Reichsbank which is 
maintained with the postal check bureau. When the deposit 
with the postal check bureau is made the depositor may ask 
for a red check on the giro account of the postal check 
bureau of the Reichsbank. By sending this red check him
self by special delivery mail the depositor may hasten the 
time of crediting his Reichsbank giro accounts.1 

REICHSBANK INTERNAL GIRO TRANSFERS 

Although it is customary for the secondary branches of 
the Reichsbank to clear with the main office indirectly 
through the proper main branch, they may transfer with 
each other directly. For instance, if a secondary branch de
sires to make a transfer to another branch or secondary 
branch, not within its district, such transfer is made directly, 
but the superior branch is sent a copy of the transfer order 
and communicates in turn with the main office in Berlin. 

After the account of the payer has been debited, the 
branch in question completes the .. Giro Awe," that is, lists 
which contain the names of consignor and consignee, amount 
and th~ purpose for which the transfer is made. In 1928, 
the Rei~bank introduced an improvement in the system. 

The chief improvement was an arrangement by which since 
September 8 bank transfers have been written with a carbon 
copy, an entry being also made on'the cheque of the purpose 
for which the transfer is intended. When these transfers are 
booked, the carbon copy is transmitted by the Reichsbank 
through the post direct to the Giro customer whose name is 
given on the transfer, if the latter has not already called for 
the carbon copy (in the case of local transfers) in the course 
of the day; the cost of postage is defrayed by the Reichsbank. 
The advantages of the new arrangement for all Giro customers 
of the Reichsbank are self-evident. The drawing of the cheque 
and the advice to the recipient take place in one operation, 

'J I Leitner, op. t:i,~ pp. 229"2JO. 
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separate letters of advice are nQ longer necessary, and the cus
tomer is saved the cost of postage.' 

All orders to be placed on the Giro-Avise of the day, must 
be in the Reichsbank at 3 p. m., or, against an extra charge, 
at 4 p. m. The Giro-Avise are made out on different sheets 
for each receiving branch and are generally received by the 
addressed branch the next morning by II o'clock. All 
credit entries of the payee's branch, based on the Giro-Avise 
of the payer's branch, are transferred on a new sheet, the 
" Eingegangen, Giro-Avise." 

The clearings of the transfers are handled by the main 
office in Berlin. Transactions of the Secondary branches 
are cleared through the account maintained by the superior 
branch with the main office. The main office credits the 
account of the receiving branch and debits that of the for
warding branch, usually the following morning after the 
Giro-Avis, ordering payment have been mailed by the 
branch. As soon as the Eingegangene Giro-Avis, sent by 
the receiving branch are in the hands of the main office, they 
are compared with the Avise received from the sending 
branch and discrepancies traced. 

Accounts of the secondary branches are carried with the 
main branches of their respective designations,--the ac
counts of these subsidiary branches do not appear on the 
books of the head office. Each main branch also clears the 
transactions of the subsidiary branches operating under its 
supervision. 

BANIt DES BERUNER ltASSEN-VEREINS GIllO TIlANSFEas 

Each depositor in the Bank des Berli,.". Kassett-V weiRS 
rec:eives two sets of check blanks, one for payments by book 
transfers and the other for payments in cash. The tech-

I A......, R,~ of floe R,v1o.r6olti. lot. rit. (19'8), Po a:. For. 
descriptioll of the former prac:tic:e aDd the IIIIIDber of amies nqairod, 
_ Stbmidt, .,. rit. \II'. 86-ga. 
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nique of giro transfers is similar to the Reichsbank giro sys
tem with the exception that all transfers of the Kassen
Verein are local. The depositor is given a Giro-Konto
Gegenbuch (Pass book) in which all payments received for 
his account are entered. The depositor himself makes all 
debit entries. Should the account show a debit balance it 
must be provided for before noon of the same day.' 

GIRO TRANSFER SYSTEM IN BAMBURG 

In Hamburg the system of book payments is somewhat 
different from that in other cities of Germany. The check 
system is scarcely used. The distinctive characteristic of 
the transfer and collection system of Hamburg is the giro 
system now operated by the main branch of the Reichsbank 
in that city. 

Present System in Hamburg 

The system accommodates a large number of clients of the 
seven member banks comprising local banks and branches of 
the Berliner Grossbanken.· Under the previous practice, 
the member banks paid to their customers one per cent inter
est on giro accounts if the credit balance was below 100,000 

and above 1,000 Reichsmarks; only the Reichsbank made an 
exception by paying no interest at all. In 1919, all banks 
adopted the non-interest-paying policy of the Reichsbank. 
The giro accounts in Hamburg are used for the smallest ac
counts, even for a pfennig, since, owing to the large volume 
of giro transactions, the banks do not object to small 
transfers.' 

A depositor of one of the seven member banks who de-

l G"clla!Is-O,d_ !ii.r dm I"ktlS,fI-fIIOd Giro-V",k,hr (1929), 
pamphlet issued by the BlJllle d" B"./i,.". KtlS, ..... V".ti .... 

I Die HGNl,/Slea_ ... Hamburg, 1865-1915, edited by Emst Baaocb, 
vol. ii, pi. j (1915), pp. 333 of leq. 

• Schmidt, op. til., pp. 77-&1. 
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sires to make a transfer, simply completes an order slip (each 
member bank uses a different color) which he may present 
to his bank up to 12 :30 p. m., but orders are accepted until 
2 p. m. against the payment of an extra charge. 

The peculiarity of the system is that transfers will be made 
even though the account does not show a sufficient balance. 
Thus a depositor can draw against payments expected dur
ing the day, which privilege increases the effectiveness of 
his working capital. The payer's bank reserves the right 
unti13: 15 p. m., to recall the transfer unless the cover has in 
in the meantime been provided. No payment in currency is 
made unless the drawer's balance is sufficient to cover the 
withdrawal. 

The order slips are exchanged among the clerks of the 
seven banks daily at 9: 30, 12: 30, I: 30 and 2: 30, in a room 
of the Reichsbank provided for that purpose. Credit entry 
ill the payee's account is made immediately and he is notified 
by a memorandum of his bank, unless he prefers a pass book 
which is handed to him by his bank daily after 8: 30 a. m., 
but which must be returned not later than 12: 30 p. m. for 
the new entries. 

The transactions of the banks are settled daily between 
3 : 45 and 4 p. m. Until then, all discrepancies are rectified 
and all transfers recalled for which no credit balance was 
provided. The balances for settlement are determined in 
practically the same manner as in the Abrec/.fI.,flgsstelk of 
the Reichsbank, explained on pages 78-83. In contrast, 
however, to the procedure in the other cities of Germany, 
practically all transfers through the Reichsbank giro account 
and all inter-city transfers are cleared through the Abrecft,.. 
ft"flUsstelk.' After the balances have been struck the cred-

o IN D ___ Aboft~ 19o8, Po 3. 1!109. Po 50 This oI6ciaI 
pablicatioa of the Reichsbank, prepared b7 its statistical depu1aieut, wiI1 
be ftferrallo laereafla' as • ..fboft' g."",..,. 
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itor bank draws, on a yellow form, a draft, which, if in 
agreement with its credit balance, is approved by the man
ager of the Abrechnungsstelle. The approved draft auth
orizes the local main branch of the Reichsbank to credit the 
creditor bank's giro ac:c:ount carried with it. When the 
clearing results in an unfavorable balance the debtor bank 
executes a green form which authorizes a charge against its 
giro account. 

Special arrangement is made for the payment of foreign 
trade transactions, as, under German laws, the title to goods 
in transit passes with the delivery of the shipping documents. 
Accordingly, the seller demands payment not later than the 
delivery of the shipping documents. The purchaser's bank, 
under such circumstances, wi1\ not make the transfer unless 
his credit balance is sufficient, because when a transfer is 
made against shipping documents the bank must renounce its 
right to recall the transfer, otherwise, the shipper would 
not, under the local rules, deliver the documents until after 
3 : IS p. m., after which time no transfer can be rec:a1led. 

The following table shows the volume of clearing-house 
operations. It wi1\ be observed that local giro transfers con
stituted a large percentage of all clearings.' 

TABLE II 
OPERATIONS OF GEllMAN CuAllJNG HOUSES (BILLIONS REICH.II"",,.) 

19:z8 1929 

AmOUDt I Per cent Amount Pet cent 

Local giro tnoslen ................ 58 ..... 5 •• 6 73.86 58'g POll" cbecks ............. 6. •• 5·5 9·6. 7· Other cbecks ............... ............ '7·3' 24·' "-45 17-9 
0..11 ..................... 12.74 11·3 14.08 11.:1 
MiKellaneolll .......................... 8.44 7-4 6.21 .. 8 

Total .............. llJoII 100.0 1:z6.u 100.0 
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THB BlLAVI.s-VERBAND· 

The Berlin banks for a long time cherished the desire to 
bring the volume and efficiency of loc:a\ transfers to the 
same degree of perfection enjoyed in Hamburg, but their 
problem was more difficult. In Hamburg there were only 
seven banks concerned, whereas in Berlin there were many 
institutions interested in transfers and clearings. It was 
necessary, therefore, to devise a different system to meet the 
special requirements in Berlin. 

Not until 1920, was a satisfactory plan devised. In that 
year, the Berlin clearing house (Abf'ech,,""gsstelle) mem
bers, with the exception of the postal check bureau, organ
ized as an affiliate of the clearing house, the EilmJis-V"band. 
Until then, quick transfers in Berlin were made by certified 
checks deposited with the payee bank. For the transfer of 
large amounts Reichsbank giro orders were used and passed 
through the clearing house like checks. The" Avis" (ad
vice to the payee's bank that the transfer was arranged) 
was sent through the mails, by postal card, or by the so
c:a\led .. B"ntavit." If the mails were used the payee's bank 
did not receive the advice until the morning following and 
would not, therefore, credit his account sooner, although the 
Reichsbank giro account of the payee's bank had been 
credited the previous afternoon. In the event the B"fltavit 
was used, the memoranda and the red giro check were given 
to the Reichsbank at the same time, but they were not given 
to the receiving bank until its messenger called for them. 
In the years just preceding the inauguration of the new sys
tem, the Grossbanken exchanged among themselves the 
B .. lllavin directly and settled the balances only through the 
Reichsbank giro accounts. Other institutions c:ontinued to 
advise by postal cards.. The employment of two different 
methods necessarily oomplicated the entire system. - Also, 
the delay in crediting the payee's account after advice and 
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credit had already been made with the Reichsbank giro ac
count was objectionable. 

Through the establishment of the Eilavis-Verkehr the 
methods of local transfers were unified and all transfers not 
handled through the AbrechnungssteUe (clearing house) or 
Kassen-Verein were made eligible for transfer through it. 
The new organization also arranged to pay all Eilavis trans
fers to the Reichsbank giro account of the payee's bank on 
the same day. 

Under the new arrangement all the members notify each 
other by telephone of transfers made. Thereupon, the re
ceiving bank sends its messengers to the K assen-Verein, 
which serves as a clearing center where the messengers of 
the various receiving and paying institutions exchange their 
Avise. This routine is carried on until I : 30 p. m., but no 
organized meeting is held for the exchange of the,Awe. 
Based on these Awe, the cred,it entry is made by the payee's 
bank in his account. This is done without risk because the 
remitting bank is under contract to make remittance to the 
payee bank's Reichsbank giro account the same day. 

Settlements are effected directly through Reichsbank giro 
accounts. For this purpose the forwarding bank prepares 
a separate and itemized list (S ammelavis) for each institu
tion to which transfers are made. Totals are transferred to 
a summary sheet, which, together with the Sammelavise and 
red giro checks, are filed with the Giro Department of the 
Reichsbank up to I : 40 p. m. The next morning copies of 
the Sammelavise are handed by the Reichsbank to the mes
sengers of the receiving banks. 1 

The following table shows by years the number and 
amount of items transferred, the average amount and also 

• Otto Scboele, • Das Berliner Ei1a..u-iahral,' B __ Ifre,"", ZriI
«/orilt Iw BtJIIIl-fllWl Biir __ TOt xx (Manh IS, 1921), DO. 12, 

Po 182; Ifbr,, __ m.Uno, 1«. til. (1920), Po III. 

X6 2\ :~SDJI 
~I 
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segregates the transfers of the Reichsbal1k. It will be ob
served that there was a decided decline in 1924. The de
crease in volume was due to two chief causes; the first being 
the drastic deflation that followed the adoption of the Dawes 
Plan; the second was the result of a change in procedure. 
In that year, the members of the Eilavis-Verband discon
tinued the practice of frequent telephonic information and 
also the immediate deposit of the Avise with the Kassen
Verei,,- To notify the members and to send a messenger 
to the Kassen-Verein once only during the day, greatly re
duced the expeditious feature of the system and naturally 
reduced its efficiency.' Of late, the rules have been more 
strictly enforced.. This fact, together with the increased 
circulation of drafts, account for the present increased use 
of the system.' 

V-

I_ .... 
Ig>l .... 
I g l1 .... 
'91 .. , . 
19'5 .... 
'9:14· •••• 

TABLE III 

ED.AVlSVDlt£ln nr BULIN' 

Number Total A .... ge 
of Item. Amo .... Amollata 

(Tho ....... h) (Billion RN) (Tho_d RM) 

Uta J9.S 53-7 
37-3 54.6 

561.1 "9·9 SJ.3 
37 ... 8 06.6 70-9 
lOS·' 10.. J9.8 
all., Sol 1.1-7 

Local Gin> 
traDalenof 
Reic:hsbank 

(Billioa RM) 

91-9 
85.2 
74-4 
59.8 
...·5 
4J.O 

• The iDlIation JUrI priot to 1\)114 produte noncompanbie fisures. 

POSTAL CHECK SYSTEM 

The Postal Oteck System in Germany was patterned after 
a similar organization in Austria. The sequential develop-

• AbrK~lhtt, loc. <it. (1\)114), p. 7. 
III1i<I. (1915), p. 6-
'11M. ('9>9), Po 48. 
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ment was from the posta1 savings to the postal money order 
system. The Austrian method of posta1 check payments not 
only served as a model but also stimulated the introduction 
and development of the German system. Shortly after the 
enactment of the German Postal Savings Bank Act of 1885, 
the Postmaster-General in an official memorandwn recom
mended the establishmeot of a posta1 check system. 

But not until January I, 1909, was a plan finally placed in 
operation by ministerial decree. The system was intro
duced throughout Germany and the measure enacted into 
law by the Reichstag in 19II.' ., 

Organization 

The German Postal Check System was formerly operated 
throughout the Reich as a separate division of the Govern
meot~wned and operated posta1 system. But in compliance 
with the Dawes Plan the system was organized as a corpora
tion which is entirely owned by the Government. The 
central executive bureau for the posta1 check service, like 
all the other departments of the posta1 system, is the Reichs
/>o~nisteri_ (Federal Postal Ministry) in Berlin and 
its chief executive (Reichspostminister) is es 0 f!icio a mem
ber of the Federal Cabinet. 

Of the thirteen posta1 check bureaus (Postscliecl/amter) 
in Germany, nine are situated in the Northern part,-in Ber
lin, Koenigsberg, Breslau, Leipzig, Hamburg, Hannover, 
Cologne, Frankfort~n-the-Main and Karlsruhe; three are 
in Munich, Nuemberg and Ludwigshafen of Bavaria and 
the remaining one, the bureau of WOrttenberg, is in Stutt
gart. The posta1 check bureaus are affiliated with the ac
counting bureaus of the various general postmaster districts 
of which each province has not more than three. The ac-

• Max v. Hockd. • Postscheck,· rm..d by Fritz Schmidt, H.",.,;;. Ur-
hd, tkr S ____ 1iIJfInI U_ lIJZS), wi. "Ii, pp. IJIIHII8. 
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counting bureau operations are connected with the main 
treasury department of the postal system in Berlin which 
serves as the central organization.' These bureaus manage 
exclusively the accounts of all postal check depositors." 
The operations are organized to such a degree that the bulk 
of the work requires little education and intelligence and can 
therefore be performed by low-salaried clerks. 

Users of the System 

Although postal money orders are used in Germany in 
the same manner as in the United States, for greater con
venience, the Postal Check System is more commonly used. 
Large business concerns prefer to receive and make pay
ments of substantial amounts by bank checks. The bank 
check is also used by others in making payment in person or 
by messenger. Paying habits of individuals are largely 
governed by the discouragement of banks in the use of 
checks for small amounts. Despite the disinclination of 
firms to utilize the system for their own convenience, they 
maintain postal check accounts primarily for the convenience 
of their customers. Retailers, professional people, institu
tions, and city and government departments find the Postal 
Check System convenient.' 

TraMfer Mec1tmsism 

If, in making giro transfers or actual payments through 
the Postal Check System, the payer and payee are in different 
postal check bureau districts, the check control department 
transcribes all the transfers on lists known as Giro B sheets 
for each bureau. At the same time Belast""gsuttri (charge 
slips) are prepared to direct the proper charges against the 

I Fritz Sthimdt, D ... N~ z •• /ag .... , ••• -t. cit. YO!. ;. Po 6s. 
'I~ Po 6s. 
• Fritz Scbmidt, q ~ Zahl...,..ftrkebr," H ...... tntw. _ 
S~M/"" 4th ed. (]_ 1!I24), YO!. ii, Po 337. 
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payers' accounts. From the check control department the 
Giro B sheets go to the customers' accounting department 
and are there charged to the customers' accounts. The sheets 
are then returned to the check control department and mailed 
to the other twelve bureaus. 

Upon receipt of the Giro B sheets and the payers' order 
blanks, they are passed from the incoming mail department 
to the check control department for inspection and thence to 
the customers' accounting department. The sheet, upon 
which are listed the accounts to be credited, serves as an 
authorization for the credit entries. The middle part of 
the payer's order blank is returned to his bureau, the one 
end is sent to the payee as notice of the credit to his account 
and from whom received, while the other end of the blank 
is restained in the beginning by the payer. 

Five times each month, namely on the 4th, lOth, 16th, 
22d and 29th, each postal check bureau reports in round 
figures to the central office in Berlin the total credit balance 
due from and the debit balance payable to each of the twelve 
other bureaus, and simultaneously sends copies to the re
spectiv.e bureaus. This preliminary balancing is designed 
to prevent any bureau from becoming too heavily indebted to 
other bureaus without adequate provision for liquidation. 
By the 14th of the following month, the bureaus exchange 
acknowledgments of the amounts due to them from the 
previous month. The balances are based on the giro lists 
of which the bureaus concerned have identical copies. Dis
crepancies must be corrected not later than the 18th of the 
month, as on this date each bureau reports to the central 
office in Berlin the balances due from the other bureaus for 
the transactions of the previous month. The reports are 
accompanied by acknowledgments of the other bureaus re
garding their balances payable. Settlements for the adverse 
balances are made by checks on the accounts of the postal 
check bureaus carried with the Reichsbank! 

I Schmidt, tit. tit., to!. i, pp. 73. \)0090. 
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Modus OPerandi 

In opening a postal check account (Postscheck konlo) to 
be used for both check and giro payments an initial deposit 
of a nominal amount must be made and always maintained 
as a minimum deposit. The profitableness of small deposits 
is debatable, the income thereon being negligible.' 

In many instances the individual who opens an account 
cannot operate directly with the postal check bureau of his 
district as, it will be recalled, there are only thirteen bureaus 
throughout Germany. To assist the depositor, all post 
offices, post agencies, and even country mail carriers accept 
applications to open accounts. The applicant simply exe
cutes the prepared forms, signs them (signature need not be 
attested before.a notary public) and makes the desired de
posit. The local post office forwards the application to the 
postal check bureau of the depositor's district and at the 
same time notifies it of the amount of the deposit received. 
The local post office has then completed its function. A\l fu
ture communications of the depositor are made direct to the 
bureau, and when it is in another town the mails are used. 
The local post office is connected with the postal check sys
tem only in so far as it accepts deposits for the bureau and 
makes payment in currency upon its order." A charge of 
.05 Reichsmarks is imposed on deposits up to 25 Reichs
marks and .15 Reichsmarks on larger deposits. No interest 
is paid on the deposits. 

Each depositor, for a small charge, receives three sets of 
check blanks. (I) One is for giro transfer (ObemJftsuflg) , 
that is, for making payment to another account of the Postal 
Check System. (2) A second set of checks for ANUaItlllflgs
antwisuflgns, that is, payments in currency to the desig-.. 

• HecftI, .,. cit .. Po g8s. 
• HeiJf ........ ,. cit .. Po II$. 
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nated party or to bearer.' (3) The third set, Zahlkarlm, 
which the depositor gives to his debtors for making payment 
in currency on his postal check account. The debtor uses 
this method of payme~ rather than the postal money order 
as it is cheaper. The Zahlkarlm are frequently attached to 
the invoioes used by manufacturers for the convenience of 
their customers. In the event that the debtor bas a postal 
check account he disregards the Zahlkartm, using instead 
his own giro-transfer blanks. 

When either the giro transfer or the A uszahlungsarrwei
sung is employed the payer sends his order by mail to his 
postal check bureau which. in turn, communicates with the 
payee's bureau, in case the payee resides in a different dis
trict. Specially issued envelopes may be employed, without 
stamps, in mailing the order to the payer's bureau. The 
payer may simply drop his envelope in any mail box and it 
will be forwarded as first class mail without charge. 

For giro payments the payer must give the name of the 
postal check bureau of the payee and also his name, accotint 
number, and city, but the street address need not be given. 
He may obtain this information from the directory of de
positors periodically furnished to all depositors. It is com
mon practice for companies to print the number of their 
postal check account on their letterheads. Upon receipt of 
the payer's order, the payee's bureau makes the proper credit 
entry to his account and forwards to him a statement of his 
account which includes a stub, prepared by the payer, con
taining the information relative to the payer's transfer. 

The debtor makes payment by Auszahlungsarrweisunge1f 
usually: (I) When the payee bas no postal check account, 
or (2) when his postal check number or bureau cannot be 
ascertained, or (3) in the event the creditor requests eash. 
The maximum amount of an AuszahlungSlJ1l"Weisung is 

• Heilf ...... tI~. nt1 pp. uo" #'l. 
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10,000 Reichsmarks. Should the remittance exceed this 
amount, it must be split up by executing a sufficient number 
of order b1anks.1 

In eontrast to the Obenueisvngm,.the Aws.rahluflgsamvn
suflgm may also be issued to a designated person and mailed 
direct to him or to bearer, but they are not transferable by 
endorsement-in contrast to a regular bank chedt. These 
bearer checks must be presented for payment within ten 
days to the payer's postal check bureau. If the pa)IIeC has a 
postaI check account, he may deposit the check in his own 
bureau or in that of the payer and request a giro transfer in 
lieu of eurrency. These bearer checks are not so frequently 
used because of the risk involved. 

Should an A wsBaIslung.ratmJeisuflg order be i$sued and 
mailed directly to the payee and he in turn submit it to the 
payer's bureau, the bureau would on its own accord ascertain 
whether the payee maintains a postaI check alXOW1t so that a 
giro transfer might be effected. If the payee has no account 
or desires currency he cannot receive payment of the bureau 
direetly, but such payment is arranged by the bureau through 
his post office. No risk is involved if checks thus trans
ferred are lost. The disadvantage of sending the Auua"l 
IIIIg.stJll.WWisu"g direct to the payee instead of delivering it 
to the bureau is the inevitable delay which is entailed. In 
this case the en~ope must be stamped. The payer usually 
resorts, therefore, to this method of payment only in the 
event that he must at once show his ability and willingness 
to pay. The Au.ssaItl_g---ung may also be advan
tageously used if the depositor wishes to make a withdrawal. 
He would execute the form to bearer and receive in exchange 
the desired currency or. if he desires, mail the form and re
quest the bureau to make delivery through his post ofIic:e.. • 

• Beilf ...... .,. til,. .. Ia:J. 
aIw.. pp. ~1a6. 
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CHECKS AND DRAFTS COLLECTION SYSTEM IN GERMANY 

In Germany both checks and drafts are collected for in
dividuals, firms and other financial institutions, by the 
Reichsbank, Grossbanken, other banks, postal system, mort
gage banks, and savings banks. A brief description of 
these collection agencies will follow in order. 

Reichsbank CoUectUm Activities 

The Reichsbank collects for banks, firms and individuals, 
checks and drafts on banking and other places through the 
medium of its 456 branches.' The items must be payable 
in a city on which the Reichsbank accepts bills for discount, 
in other words, in a place where at·least a sub-office is main
tained or in a city abroad where correspondent relations have 
been established, such as in New York, where fifteen of the 
largest banks including the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York are correspondents. Occasionally checks payable in 
other cities are rea;ived for collection. All collection items 
must be payable within 14 days and drafts must have at least 
five days to run. The amounts of the collection items are 
not immediately credited to the customer's account, but in
stead an entry is made to the effect that they have been ac
cepted for collection." 

Checks accepted for collection must meet certain formal 
requirements, provided in sections I, 2 and 7 of the Check 
Act. The check itself must be executed in compliance with 
the law. It must be drawn on banks, financial institutions, 
credit associations or savings banks. In addition, the check 
must be negotiable in form and not antedated. Checks pay
able in foreign currency are also received for collection, pro-

I A.MIMIl R."", of till RriclubaU. 10 •• &iI. (19129). P. 19-

"Bnmo BadIwaId, 1M T«1Mii de. BGJIIzIHIPieIH •• Bitt Hmrd- ..., 
Left"""" des ~tUe_ BGJIIz- ..., Biir __ (BerIia, 1918). JIlL 
133 duq. 
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vided the depositor is willing that the amount be credited 
in Germany Currency.' 

C oUeenon Charges 

A small charge is imposed for collection, but in some in
stances, the Reichsbank is satisfied with the interest for a 
few days on the amount collected. Collection of all checks 
drawn on the Reichsbank is handled by all th«; branches of 
the bank free of charge, but for items on other institutions 
nominal charges are imposed.' The schedule of collection 
charges of the Reichsbank is: • 

Nature of CoUectiOD. Item. Rate of Charge 

Checks dnwa OD Reich.bank a.......... ... ...... ............ No charge. 
Dn/ta payable .t the ReichsbaDk: 

a. At tbe .. me brancb ........... ............ ........ ........ No charge. 
b.. At IIDOther bnDCb .......... ....... .............. ~ of I.~lleast ~ RM. 

Checb dnWD OD Clearing House Memben: 
.. \I i. __ locaIilJ U c:oIIectiDc brucb 01 

Relch'baok ••••••••••• ••••••••••••• No eb_ 
b. 11 I. diSeren. lD<CblJ _ coII«Iinr 

branch of Reicboba.k. •••••• •••• •• •••• ~ of 1 ,,_leu. ~ RM. 
Checb clnWll OIl inltiulliou ... iDtainiDe giro ac

counts willa the keichsbu.k: 
L It &iro IICCOGIlt • maiDlaiDed iD the ame 

<l1J _ tbe coO_OJ branch ••••••••••• No eb_ 
b. II Jiro _ ... ill iD &Dotb .. cilJ.... • •••. )( of 1 ,,_ 1_ " RM. 

The collection service of the Reichsbank, despite the mod
est charges, has not been utilized to any considerable extent, 
as indicated by the following table: • 

• All~ B,&li •• _ .v- 4nt G,m.a/lJWrhlw .,;, thr R~ 
hM (MI7. 11)17). Po 66. 

• Letttr to the author f ...... the a ........ nk. dated Dece.her q, 1M-
• WttW!'-'*"" .,;, thr Rric""'-'. loc. riI., pp. 106-107. • 

• Campiled II)' the aathar fna data ill the r914. I\IIS, rgo6, '!I'I7. rgall 
.... J9:I9 A ..... Rqom of" Rric... • 



Year 

1924 •••• 
1925 •••• 
1926 •••• 
1927 •• u 

1928 •••• 
1929 •••• 
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TABLE IV 

Cou.Ecn:ON STATISTICS OJ' THE RmcBSBAJlK 

No. of items 
coHecled 

(Tbo ... ncls) 

283.8 
281·3 
243.1 

239-8 
24104 
278.0 

Total 
AmoUDt 

(Billion RM) 

! Average I CollectioD 
! Amount Charges 
(Thousand 101) (TboDJaDd RM) 

____ 1 ___ _ 

J.7 
3-1 

2.' 
1·9 
1.8 
1.6 

I 
11.:1 
9.0 
7·9 
7-3 
5.8 

CoUections by Gentian Banks 

Besides the Reichsbank, practically all banks of impor
tance collect checks drawn on and drafts payable at other 
banks. Some of the G,.ossbanken and other banks special
ize in collections. They consider the collection of drafts 
especially important and compete for this business with in
termediaries. Drafts must be deposited for collection sev
eral days before maturity. Like the Reichsbank, the other 
banks do not give immediate credit on collection items; it is 
postponed until transfer has been made from the paying in
stitution. A small commission is charged, usually conSti
tuting only a small fraction of one per cent. Oftentimes no 
charge is made at all, the profit of the collecting bank con
sisting of a few days' interest by deferring the credit to the 
customer's account.' 

The practice, however, is not uniform. One of the larg
est Grossbanken in Berlin informed the author that' "We 
handle the cashing of checks for our own customers without 
charge irrespective of whether the check has been drawn on 
this institution or another." Another Grossbank stated that 

1 Buchwald, at. eil~ pp. 133 ., uq. 
I Official cornspcmdem:e to the author in 1929-
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it has no standard practice, but treats the matter individually, 
specially discriminating between banks and other customers 
and whether they are in Gennany or abroad. For certain 
of its customers the bank handles the transactions entirely 
free of charge, whereas it makes a certain charge for others, 
either by charging a certain commission or by deferring the 
credit to the account for a few days.' 

The various banks utilize their own collection facilities 
whenever possible, rather than draw on the serviczs of the 
Reichsbank which pays no interest on giro accounts. The 
Grossbanken handle their collections largely through their 
network of branches which are distributed throughout the 
Reich. Their extensive systems are further expanded 
through their correspondent relations with other banks. 
Payments be~n the various branches of the same institu
tion are cleared through the main office. Reciprocal collec
tion agreements among the Grossbanken make possible an 
arrangement whereby the amounts collected remain on de
posit with the collecting bank. These amounts are offset by 
similar services rendered by the other banks. Large foreign 
credits are collected by drafts which are either remitted to 
the creditor or sold on the Berlin Stock Exchange. 

C ollmio" Ilsrovglt IIw Post 0 fIia 
In the small towns where only a single bank exists the 

post office serves as the agent of the aeditor. Olecks and 
drafts of small amounts, not exceeding 800 Reichsmarks, are 
submitted to the post office of the sender with a money order 
or postal check blank properly executed. These blanks are 
used to transmit payment to the aeditor when payment has 
been received from the drawee bank. • 

'Oflicial CUi. 5i [.' iD 1919 tD the ..... m.. ....... 'i»: I.,. 

• BacbwaId, .,. riI ... 136. 
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C oUections by Bank des Berliner Kassen-Vernns 

The Kassen-Ve,nn collects for its members, checks, 
drafts, and invoices (primarily for securities) which are 
payable in Greater Berlin. The district for the collection of 
drafts is coterminous with the postal district of Berlin, but 
for checks there is a special district. If the payer is not a 
member of the Kassen-Vertin the checks are sent for collec
tion by messenger to his office or residence. 1 These collec
tion activities are interrelated with those of the Abrechnungs
steUe, because the Kassen-Verein is a member thereof and 
turns over to it such bills and checks for clearing which it 
receives from its own members and which are drawn on 
members of the Abrechnungsstelle, or which are domiciled 
with it.' 

CLEARING HOUSES (ABRECHNUNGSSTELLEN) IN GERMANY 

Abrechnungsstellen 

The clearing facilities provided for the convenience of 
customers of a group of banking institutions and which are 
external in nature, should not be confused with the internal 
clearing mechanism of the giro transfer system, previously 
described. The giro transfers of the Reichsbank are nation
wide in character, whereas the clearing operations of the 
AbrechnungssteUen are local in nature. Although the clear
ing houses are independent organizations the Reichsbank 
directs their officers, and participates in their activities like 
other members and also houses them in the buildings of the 
Reichsbank in the various communities where they are 
located. I 

1 Buchwald, Qt. ciI., p. 74-
I Mu«llmoe_ Arlielu "" G __ BtJIIIMg, U. S. Nat. You. Com. 

Pubs. 611t Cong. 2Dd 5 .... Sen. Doc. No. soli (1910), p. 2J2. 
I Mise.llarw_ Arlie,.., 10<. <if. pp. 2r1 ., uq. Uoleu otbenrUe 

iDdicated by the amtat, wbenever the tam • clearing bouse· is DIed, 
it bas ... f.......,., 10 the AlM<bugul.lU. 
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As prniously stated, Hamburg inaugUrated a method of 
dearing at an early date in German banking history. The 
ReichsbaDk was rather slow to adopt the improved methods 
and it was not until 1883 that it established dearing houses 
in 9 cities of Germany. The increase in number of dearing 
houses was cxttptionaDy slow during the early history of 
the moYmlCDt. In Igo8, there were only 17 dearing houses. 
but by 1920. the number had increased to 37. and at the end 
of 1929- to 71.' 

The operations of the dearing houses extend merely to 
biDs, c:becks, drafts, and vouchers and in some localities to 

securities. In Berlin, the AIw«"_..gsstdle, in a sense. has 
a rival in the BaU des Bnlifln' K/JU~V ernfU. The nature 
of the business handled by these two dearing institu
tions are somewhat different. The latter institution was 
organized in 1823 and because of its long history of suc
cess ful operations the former organization has studiously 
avoided unnccrssary encroachments upon its I:msiness' 

Admission to membership in the Abuch"agssfdle is 
restricted to banks and the postal chedt bureaus and requires 
the consent of aD members. The great care in the admission 
of new members is due to the fact that the techaique of c:lear
ing makes it De rssary to extend fOl' a few hours nnstS hi ed 
Ioans. Admission to membership, therefore, is regarded in 
banking cin:Ies as the acid kSt of eredit standing. In 1929-
the 71 dearing houses had a membership (including the 
Reichsbank's branches WbltIned) of 768 as compared with 
844 in 1epS.· The decline in the number of participants 
was chidly due to bank DJeigetS in 1929-

The postal chedt bureaus are also 1I1I'IDbM's of the Abreclt
_gssfnu.. The dearing items submitted by them consist 

·A .... • ,." ",le.riI. ___ w· ; S· .t,.,.~ .. Ja!I. 

• llilrlP •• Arlidu. Ie. riI., .. ut. 
I See Tobit V, ..... 
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Year 

.883" 
• 885" 
'890· • 
.895" 
'900 .. 
'90S" 
1910 •• 

'9'5" 
1920 •• 
1921 •• 
1922 •• 
1923 •. 
'924" 
'9'5" 
'926 .. 
'9~ .. 
'9 .. 
'929" 
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TABLE V 

CLEARINGS OF ALL CLEARING HOUSES (Ab"ch ... ngSJI.llm) 1 

Clearings Mean. of Settlement 

Amount I 
Number (Billion marks A..-erage Credit to Per cent 
of items to 1923. Amount Giro .. Aecount of amount 
(Million.) therealter (Reichsmarkl (Billion .. "led by 

Reicblmarka) alter '9'3) markl) off-settiDg 

• 2 3 4 5 
, 

•• ·9 5.930 • .t. • .... 
2.1.. .2.6 6,020 }3 73·9 
2.8 18.0 6fO 4·' 76·9 
3.6 21.1 5, 10 4.8 . 77·3 
5.2 29·5 5.680 ~ 6·5 77 8 
7·3 37.6 5.120 8·5 77·3 

12·5 S4-J 4·r 12.0 78.0 
'0.0 58., S. 13 zo'S 64.7 
22·S 695.8 300972 277.0 60 •• 
27·3 1,072. 1 39.189 332.3 69.0 
38.6 6.367.8 164.791 1,109.0 8 •• 6 
49.' 2,397-7 48,721 667.4 7"~ ,8·7 3',5 1,683 8·9 7" 
28·5 50.9 1,790 '2.6 75-3 
3'·9 56.9 '.785 '3·7 75.8 
40·4 '04.6 2,590 2J·9 77·' 
4407 121,0 2,710 27.2 77-5 
46.3 ,>6.2 2,729 2904 76.7 

No. of 
clearilll 
members 
end of 
ye .. 

--
6 

---
85 

112 
116 

:~ 
'37 
222 
258 
464 
518 
546 
599 
6g8 
6g7 
749 

m 
768 

.. 
• In 1923 inflation year, columns 2 and .. m 1,000,000 trillion marb, 

and column 3 in 1.000 trillion marks. 

almost exclusively of checks deposited with them but drawn 
on the Reichsbank and the G,.ossbankell. The items cleared 
through the A b,.echlluIIgssleUell against the postal check 
bureaus consist of postal checks drawn by their depositors. 
including those drawn by the various banks and their 
branches. These clearings usually result in considerable 

I Dil DtfIIsc"'" Abrtcltmmg • .,.llm ;". ItJhr, I929. Bearbeitet in der 
Statistisc:hen Abteilung der Reic:hsbank (Berlin, '9JO), p. 6. Condensed 
by the author. 
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debit balances which are charged against the postal check 
bureau's giro accounts.' 

Table V shows a steady increase (disregarding the war 
period) in the number of items cleared, the amount cleared, 
settlement by giro payments, percent of offsetting and, with 
the exception of 1929, the number of members. A whole
some growth is evident. 

CLEARING TECHNIQUE 

The clearing room of the AbrechtlutlgssteUe contains a 
desk for each member where the representatives of the mem
ber banks convene each morning before 9 o'clock under the 
chairmanship of an official of the Reichsbank. The repre
sentatives of the various member banks, after having sorted 
the items according to the banks on which they are drawn, 
deliver them in the morning clearings. The deliveries are 
accompanied by three copies of clearing sheets which give 
the names of the submitting bank and of the drawee bank 
with the amount of items drawn against each. At 9 o'clock, 
clearing begins in which the items and lists are exchanged. 
One copy of each list is retained by the AbrechtlutlgssteUe, 
the second is presented to the consignee, while the third is 
compared by the representative of the receiving bank with 
the items received and if found to be in agreement is signed 
and returned to the bank which made delivery. The repre
sentatives of the various banks return immediately to their 
various offices where the items cleared are checked against 
the depositors' accounts. Should there be any irregularity 
the items are returned at the next meeting to the delivering 
bank-er who presents them again, in the clearings of the next 
day. This arrangement is practiced in order to protect the 
refusing bank against any errors it may have oommitted in 
refusing to pay the items. 

• Abtw~m.u... •. cit. (19U), Po 3; (1904). Po So 
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At 12 :30 p. m., there is a second clearing which is identi
cal in nature with that of the morning clearing. Settlement 
takes place at the 4 o'clock meeting, but no new transactions 
are submitted! At this meeting the clearing members pre
sent the Abrechnungsblatt (clearing sheet) which contains 
the names of the member banks in the middle of the sheet 
and opposite their names on the debit side the amount which 
they owe and on the credit side the amount which is due 
them. The difference between the debit and credit sides in
dicates the amount owing to or due from the clearing mem
ber on the day's clearings. From these . various sheets the 
clearing house manager prepares the Bifa.nzblatt which 
shows the net amount due to or from each member. 
Naturally, the total debits and credits should balance, other
wise an error exists. After the balances have been struck 
the chairman of the AbrechnungssteUe authorizes the Reichs
bank to debit or credit the giro accounts of the members of 
the AbrechnungssteUe as shown by the Bilanzblatt" It will 
be observed that the final settlements are made by bookkeep
ing entries and in no sense require the physical transfer of 
funds. 

In addition to the service rendered by the Reichsbank and 
its branches for members of the Abrechnungsstellen, they 
perform a somewhat similar service for banks which are not 
members of the clearing houses and also for banks in all 
cities which have no AbrechnungssteUe. In these instances 
the transfers are cleared and settled directly through the 
Reichsbank giro account.' The extent of this service is 
shown in the following table.· 

1 Buchwald, .p. t:il~ P. 76-
• Schmidt, .p. til., p. .11; Buchwald, .p. eil. p. 112. 
• Abr.e1.""rog.".I1 .... loc. eil. ('926), p. 6; A .... 1IDl R,p",.! ,''' Rtielu

balik, Ioe. &iI. ('9211), p. '1 . 
• Abr .. "_ul.I,.,., I.e. eil. ('9211), p. S'; ('929), p. 5'. 
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TABLE VI 

LocAL CHECI: CLE.\aINGS THROUGH THB R:&ICHSBANI: GIJIO ACCOUNT 

(Do not include AbrtchKUHgss/.ll.1t and BilmJi.rwruM in Berlin) 

Year 

1929 •.•••••••••..••••••••.••••• 
1938 ••••••• • I. ", •••• I ••••••••• 

1927 .......................... . 
1926 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J93S ••••••••••••••••••• 11 ••• 1 •• 

1924 ••••• I ••••• I ••••••••••••••• 

No. of items 
(Mdliou) 

Amount 
(Billiu •• kM) 

The offsettings in the Abrechnungsstellen do not consti
tute such a large percentage of the total volume as in the 
clearings of New York and London. The main reason for 
the smaller proportionate volume of clearings is the fact that 
the clearing system is linked up with the giro system by the 
payment of balances through giro account. Oearings of the 
Abrechnungsste/lll and the Reichsbank giro transfer supple
ment each other. In order to determine to what extent the 
whole mechanism dispenses with the employment of cur
rency it is necessary to combine the volumes of both systems 
and to compare the total with the payments made in currency 
to and from the Reichsbank giro accounts. In Hamburg, 
where the Reichsbank giro transfers are included in the 
clearings, the offsettings compare favorably with the best 
international standards.' 

THE SCHECXAUSTAUSCHSTELLE (COUNTRY CHECE 

CLEARING OFFICE) 

Inasmuch as one of the main objects of the Abrtchn"ngs-
st~1lII is to expedite the clearing operations, only such checks 
are cleared as are drawn on clearing members at the,!r head 

1 AIwff""-"t1lfto, lot. rif. (11J09), p. S; (11111), Po s. 
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offices, branches or subsidiary branches in Berlin. This 
practice is necessary as no check is paid until the drawi!r's 
account has been examined. Out-of-town checks could not 
be cleared under this custom, yet they constitute a fairly 
large number, 'as shown in the table on page 85. 

To facilitate inter-city check payments it is customary for 
each bank to list on the reverse side of its checks the names 
of the main office, branches, secondary branches and in 
some instances of affiliated banks where the checks can be 
cashed. However, until the establishment in 1910 of Die 
Berliner S checkaustauschstelle (country check clearing 
office in Berlin), checks on provincial banks were presented 
by messenger at their Berlin offices. 

Under the present arrangement checks on provincial 
banks with paying offices in Berlin are cleared through the 
S checkaustauschstelle. Its membership consists of mem
bers of the A brechnungsstelle; the number of associated 
institutions in 1929 being 20. Clearings are handled twice 
daily in a room of the Reichsbank. The procedure is simi
lar to that of the Abrechnungsstelle, but settlement is post
poned five days and is then made through the Abrechnungs
stelle in connection with its other clearing settlements.' 

The figures for the various years show considerable fluc
tuation. The decline of the number of items from 408,404 
in 1913 to 218,512 in 1924, was, according to the annual 
report of the Abrechnungsstelle, due to the 7-day settlement 
procedure. The loss of interest caused by this long delay 
was considered excessive in times of money stringency and 
high interest rates. Creditors in most instances, therefore, 
preferred to collect large amounts from the drawee banks di
rectly. To overcome this objection the period from the ex
change of checks to the settlement of the balances due was 

1 Abr"h ... mgssl.Il .... loc. cil. (1909). p. 5; Ann .... / R.porl of 1M Rtic1u
bo"k. 1929, p. 17; Buchwald. op. cil. pp. Bz-&t. 
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repeatedly shortened; in 1924, from 9 to 7 days and in 192 S, 
from 7 to S days as eompared with 4 days in 1913. This 
change in the rules showed a favorable result. The number 
of items increased in the following year by 46.2 per cent and 
the total amount by 36.6 per cent. Later the figures de
clined because the members adopted the practice of eollecting 
only the small items through the Scheckaustauschstelle and 
the large items by messenger.' The trend, as indicated by 
Table VII, is decidedly unfavorable. 

TABLE VII 

CuAanlcS OP TIIB BDLIHEIl SCBIICJtAUSTAUSCBSTBI.L& (CDUIIIr:Y CIu." 
Cumng Oflit" j" Berlill) 0 

Qearingo 

y.., Aura,ge Amount 
Volume (Kcichsmark> 

Number of item (.000 RCichonwko) 

I • 3 

19'3 ......... 4<>11.404 185,161 454 '9"4 ...... ·,8,5'· 190585 273 
'9~ •••••• 3'9041° 1,J73 ISS 
19 ......... 40 5,1 l 86,701 "'4 '9:1 ..•... 080,'99 65,1]2 133 
19 .......... '00j,34' 34,854 3'9 
'919 •••••• 68,0,36 27,1b9 39B 

CLEAIUNGS OF DER BANE DES BEIU.lNER ltASSEN-VEllBINS 

Two different sets of rules are applied to clearings 
among members of the Kassen-Verein. One pertains to in
voices arising primarily in eonnection with security deliv
eries and the other to checks. 

1 AIw«~I"'" loco cit. ('!IlI4), Po 6; ('91S), Po 5; (lgII\), Po 50 
olbid. ('919), Po • 
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I. Clearing of Invoices. At the time the invoice is pre
sented to the clearing house, the creditor executes for his 
debtor a statement bearing the legend" value received," al
though no payment has yet been received. The Kassen
Verein immediately credits the account of the creditor, sub
ject to collection, enters the amount in his Giro-Konto-Geg
enbuch and at the same time debits the account of the debtor 
although the invoice has not yet been submitted to the debtor 
for his approval. At the time the Kassen-Verein receives 
the invoices it also receives from each sending member a list 
enumerating the amounts of all invoices (Borderaux) filed 
for collection. The totals of the list ml1$t agree with the 
amount credited to the account of the submitting member. 
The next morning the invoices are handed to the messenger 
of the debtor member and simultaneously a debit entry is 
made in his Giro-Konto-Gegenbuch. Incorrect invoices are 
immediately returned by the debtor and the Kassen-Verein 
reverses the previous entry." 

It will be observed that the Kassen-Verein simply makes 
the appropriate debit and credit entries to the accounts of the 
varioUs members concerned. The clearing principle is here 
applied. The process indicates the net debit or credit for 
each member and when once ascertained a single entry to 
the member's account suffices. 

Study of sections 7, 8 and 9 of the rules of procedure 
of the Kassen-Verein indicates the degree of efficiency 
attained.' 

SECrION 7 
Against the amounts payable by the receiving member his 

deliveries to others are taken into account, at the discretion of 
the Bank. 

1 Buchwald, DP. cif. pp. 71 If seq. 

• Free translation from Gesclriifts-Onl_ fw dnJ lrtltlJUO-ad Giro-
11 ",i,l", pamphlet published by the BaM dis B",/iMr KGI, ... l1",.;.u 
(October, 1929). 
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5Ecno_ 8 

The ammmt of the items SoI ... j"M for co!!erbon. or the 
baIaDce ddawiued by the off""j"&5 as provided ill section 7. 
will be adered at ooa: by the Ka .. Yen:iD ill the giro • ........ 
pass book. To. CRdit bah",..,. the stamp of the Bauk will be 
.Rind, • debit bala",..,. will be euten.d ill raI ink. 

ADy U4 la:tioa ill the bala",..,. psqItiDg from an em.- is 
usaaIIy made at the aext dearing. 

The depAibJi must see that the pass book is ill the P' inn 
of the BaDk at the rqular time for balancing. 

SBC110JI 9 

The stataneulS (pass book with iIlwok:es and other eYidencrs 
of debt) an usaaIIy at the disposal of the depwsj". at 9: 30 and 
will be pcew:nted to • 'I cer pOlled, iobodaced.. rmtlS 
to wbcm ddifa its an to be made an IiiIder obIigatioa to lueitt: 

the ddiftries IUld. shle' .... ls ill 911N ;' nt time to pamit tbmt 
to mum the rejected items the same day. Othenrise tbry em
DOt bold others lespoosihle (or any damage or iowufenieuce 
reslllting from the delay. 

Section 7 giftS the Bank discretionary powa' in passing 
on the eligibility o( itans ptesented and whic:h are to sene 
as offsets against deliveries.. Section 8 authorizes imme
diate credit or ~it to the giro aaounts of ""'""'en and 
thus makes credit bah~ imtnedia!dy anilahle In sec

tion 9 provision is made fOl" the return on the same day of 
rejecnd items and if delay ocxms, the nv:rnber rejecting the 
itans may DOt look to others for losses sustained 

2. Ckari_g of CMds. The Ka 111-Y erein eoIarged in 
1908 its c:Iearinc facilities ill order to • I OiiiiiMOdate the basi
DeSS inns whic:h CXJUId DOt qualify for membership in the 
more nstricml Alw«It.-gsstelll tkr RftclarbaU. C1ear
ings in the latter are more expeditious primarily beCa_ the 
checks are deared twice daily. Howe_. the Ka .. Yerein 
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performs an important function by clearing checks for its 
members. 

The check-clearing function of the Kassen-Verein is an 
outgrowth of the provision contained in the rules and regu
lations for the clearing of invoices, that checks drawn on the 
Reichsbank and other banks will be credited to the account 
of members, subject to collection. Not until October 23, 
1924, did the Kassen-Verein issue special rules pertaining to 
the clearing of such checks. 

Under the new arrangement the checks. drawn on mem
bers of the agreement or on members of the Abrechnungs
stelle are received for credit until II o'clock daily, with the 
exception of Saturday, when they are received until 10 

o'clock. Checks drawn on the Reichsbank giro account are 
received until I o'clock on week days and 12 on Saturdays. 
From time to time, a list of member firms is published for 
the convenience and guidance of members. Any member 
may have his name removed from the list at any time and 
the name of a member committing any irrregularity may be 
removed. 

The ~ecks presented by members are credited to the giro 
accounts, but subject to collection. Should the depositor 
issue a transfer order against the uncollected checks, the 
Bank is under no obligation to make payment. In the event 
that the depositor's balance in the Kassen-Verein giro ac
count is insufficient to meet the debit charges, the deficiency 
must be provided for before I o'clock. Any rejected checks 
must be returned to the Kassen-Verein not later than I 

o'clock, otherwise, they are regarded as paid and cannot be 
returned thereafter. If the deficit has not been provided for 
in the allotted time, or if the amount of the returned items 
surpasses the credit balance of the submitting firm, the Bank 
reserves the right to regulate the account in some other way 
on the afternoon of the same day. All checks drawn on 
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members are charged to their Kassen-v erein giro accounts 
and unpaid checks are returned to the depositing firm in the 
clearings the next moming.' 

BYPOTBEKENABRECBNUNGSSTELLE (MORTGAGE 

BANK CLEAIlING BOUSE) 

This clearing house, organized by the Reichsbank in 1909 
with 33 members, clears both local and out-of-town trans
actions of mortgage banks. It is, therefore, in CXlntrast to 
the other clearing houses of the Reichsbank, national in 
character. Membership CXlmprises various types of institu
tions investing or dealing in mortgage bonds; namely, mort
gage banks, credit banks, insurance CXlmpanies, foundations, 
savings banks, and municipal mortgage banks. Qearings 
are made only on the first of January, April, July, and 0c
tober, because on these dates the volume is enormous, 
whereas on all other dates the volume is not large enough 
to necessitate clearings. After the balances payable are as
certained settlement is made through the Reichsbank giro 
account in the same manner as AbrechllulIgsstelle balances. 
If the documents have been investigated prior to the first 
meeting, the debt may be acknowledged immediately and the 
resulting credit balance of out-of-town members with sec
ondary branches of the Reichsbank made available for im
mediate use. Any member whose giro acconnt credit bal
ance is not sufficient to liquidate the claims of members and 
who does not provide for the deficiency without delay, will 
be expelled from membership. 

Since the mortgage banks and insurance oompanies are 
large money lenders on the stock exchanges, the efficiency of 
the procedure of these mortgage-bank clearing houses is not 

I· Rules of the BODk .. Ber~ Kassm-VereiDs.· paN''''''' ill 
Sc:hneic!.G'-Dableim, U_ ... BnIiINr FntlNJ_. <ditaI b7 Kart 
~ (BerIiD, I~). pp. 4H4-
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only of interest to the institutions dealing in mortgage bonds, 
but is of far-reaching importance, especially because of the 
effect on the renewal of stock exchange time money! 

THE DEUTSCHE GIRO-ZENTRALVERBAND (GIRO AND CLEAR

ING ASSOCIATION OF THE SAVING BANKS) 

The savings banks in Germany, which are mostly owned 
by the municipalities and other public bodies, have a trans
fer and clearing organization of their own, of comparatively 
recent origin. Until about I goo, there was scarcely any co
operation among the various savings banks. If a depositor 
changed his domicile he withdrew his savings deposits in cur
rency which he deposited with some other savings bank. 
This awkward procedure was remedied by the banks enter
ing into agreement to transfer among themselves. The 
new arrangement was soon more or less generally adopted.· 
The real stimulus, 'however, for a central organization was 
the Federal Check Act of 19o8, which gave, under certain 
restrictions, the right to savings banks to accept deposits sub
ject to check and accordingly also to issue check books 
(passive S checkfahigkeit) to this class of depositors. 

In the event of a local necessity, the savings banks may, 
with the consent of the Prefect of the Province (Oberprasi
denten), engage in a regular deposit business.' They act as 
fiscal agents for the municipalities in their respective dis
tricts; among other services they manage the debt service 
for municipal bonds. 

Although the scope of activities of the savings banks was 
greatly enlarged by the Check Act of 19o8, and the necessity 
of a central organization became obvious soon thereafter, it 
was not until 1917, that the Deutsche Giro-Zentralverband 

I Leitner, op. cil., pp. 226-2Z/ • 
• Hoffmann-Freiburg, M Sparb.uea, H HmrdwOrl"I>NcA dtr SlaaUrIN

..... 'IuJII .... 4th eel. (J ..... 11)26), voL vii, p. 678-
• Heilfroa, op. cil., p. 59-
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was organized in Berlin. If now embraces fifteen district 
associations with a membership of more than 3,000 cities, 
towns .and municipal districts comprising more than 90 per 
cent of the population of Germany.' 

The central organization performs the same general func
tions for the district organizations that they in tum perform 
for their own districts, namely, facilitating transfers and ar
ranging credits between savings banks and municipalities. 
The first of these organizations, called Kommunale Girover
biitlde, was established in 1908, in Saxony, but in 1912, sim
ilar institutions were organized in all the other sections of 
Germany. 

All transfers from one savings bank to another,located in 
two different districts, pass first, through the district asso
ciation of the payer's savings bank and then, to the Deutsch, 
Giro-Zentralverbotld which, in tum, sends the order to the 
payee's savings bank through its district association. No 
transfer is made directly between the fifteen district associa
tions. The Central organization clears inter-district trans
fers, and, in like manner, the district associations clear intra
district transfers.' 

The bank of the central association, the Deutsche Giro
utllrale-Deutsche Kommllnalbonk, located in Berlin, has a 
share capital of about 40 million Reichsmarks and resources 
approximating one billion Reichsmarks.' A considerable 
portion of the deposits represents funds of the municipali
ties placed with the bank by the various savings banks. 
This institution plays an important role in the money mar
ket. Its capital stock is owned by the district associations 
whose stock is owned by the various member municipalities. 

• Moody' • .II"'""" .f 1 __ , B..u .. 1_ C .. ,.,.. 
(New York, 111>8), P. 8476-

I Schmidt, .~ nt. pp. !IS-<J7. • 
• TM BGlIAIn AI_ .... Y_ B .. A for Jplp-I9JO (LaaIaa.), p.1.)4a. 
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Savings banks, municipal banks, district organizations of 
savings banks and Landesbanken, affiliated with the organi
zation of which the Deutsche Gi,.osent,.ale-Deutsche Kom
munalbank is the head, make, in general, no charge for 
checks drawn on any of the bank-offices within Germany, 
provided the check is submitted for collection by a customer. 
This practice is in conformity with the principles of other 
types of German banks. Also, no charge is made if the 
check is submitted to any of the affiliated institutions by a 
non-depositor, provided it is drawn on one of the associated 
banks. The same principle is applied by the Grossbanken 
for checks drawn on their branches. 

Usually, the affiliates of the Deutsche Gi,.osent,.ale
Deutsche Kommunalbank impose a small charge for the col
lection of checks drawn by non-customers on banks not af
filiated with the system. A small fee is charged for the 
transfer of securities from one account to another, but the 
amount of the charges differs widely, depending in the main 
on the type of customer.' 

SUMMARY 

There 'have been developed .~n Germany two distinct 
methods of payment without the employment of currency, 
namely, by check and by giro. The Reichsbank prefers the 
giro method of payment, whereas the other banks give pref
erence to payment by check. VVhich system is preferable is 
problematical. In certain instances, usually when large 
sums are involved, the check system is more desirable, but 
in other cases, specially for small sums, the giro system is 
more economical. 

A decided advantage of the giro method is the speed with 
which payment is effected. Delay occurs with check pay-

I Letter to the author from the D .. ",,1u! Gi,o..,.,Nk-D"",clu! K ..... 
" ... ItG/bank dated January 2\l, 19JO. 
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ment as it is necessary, first, to send the check to the payee, 
then, by him to his bank, thence, to the payer's bank to check 
against his account and fina\1y as a cance\1ed voucher to 
the payer. The payee usua\1y may not issue checks against 
such deposits until the items have been co\1ected or the lapse 
of a designated period of time. From the viewpoint of the 
time element, specia\1y when transfer is between distant 
cities, the giro system is superior to the check system. 
When a third institution is introduced in the transfer process 
the giro loses, to a large degree, the time-saving advantage. 

A nation-wide organization utilized by a great number is 
essential to the successful operation of the giro system
government institutions only, with competition eliminated, 
command sufficient confidence for universal acceptance. 

As no interest is paid on giro deposits, large accounts 
are not attracted. Banks also discourage small checking 
accounts. Because of the failure to pay interest on giro 
accounts and the discouragement of small accounts by the 
banks, in practice, the check system is employed by large de
positors and the giro by individuals of limited means. 
Banks, however, maintain substantial giro accounts with the 
Reichsbank. These accounts are necessary owing to the in
dispensability of the Reichsbank clearing facilities and the 
requirement that the settlements of balances be made 
through the Reichsbank giro account. 

The Reichsbank, the Grossbanken and the Postal Check 
System have their own co\1ection and transfer systems, 
which, under certain circumstances, cooperate. The co\1ec
tion and transfer mechanism of the Reichsbank is used alike 
by banks and private individuals. The Reichsbank is not 
exclusively a bank of banks, but serves, somewhat simi1ar to 
the Bank of France, business enterprises and individuals. 

Although the co\1ection rates of the Reichsbank are m0d
erate, neither banks nor individuals draw heavily on its col-
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lection facilities for large items, owing primarily to the ab
sence of interest payments on balances. The banks, espe
cially the Grossbanken, regard the facilities of the Reichs
bank as only supplementary to their own and whenever pos
sible they prefer to employ the services of their branches and 
correspondent firms. Since the collection and transfer ac
tivities are reciprocal, the accounts largely offset each other 
making it unnecessary to carry large non-interest·bearing 
Reichsbank giro accounts, thus saving substantial amounts 
of interest. The clearing operations of the Postal Check 
System also utilize the facilities of the Reichsbank. Ac
counts for, clearing purposes are maintained with it by the, 
postal system. 

It will be observed from Table VIII that the transfers 
by the Reichsbank giro account far exceed those by the 
Postal Check System and clearing houses. 

TABLE VIII 

CoJIPAIlATIVB TABLE OF TRANS ..... IN CI.lwuNG HOUSES, REICHS.ANI<

GIRO, AND POSTAL CUECI< BUIlEAU 1 

(Billions Reichsmarks) , 
POitaI Check 

ClearingHo .... ReicbsbaDk-Giro SJIIeID 

y .... 

Amou\ 
Average Aoerage Average 
per day AmoaDt per day Amouat per day 

--- ---
1929 ••••••.••••• 126 o..p 750 .... 6 150 049 
1928 •••••••••••• 121 0·39 69. ..17 145 0 ... 7 
1921 •..•.••.••.. 104 0·34 628 a.o6 136 C44 
1926 •••••••••••• 83 0.27 539 1·76 114 0.37 
1925 •••••••••••• 63 0.20 41" 1·55 110 0.36 
1924 ••••••••••• 36 0.11 433 l..p ,s "'5 
1913 •••••••••••• 73 0.24 319 1.24 41 0.13 
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In addition to the institutional clearings of the Reichs
bank and its branches, the Grossbanken and their branches 
and the Postal Check System, there are in Germany various 
clearing houses which are engaged primarily in the clearing 
of checks, but which also in many instances clear drafts. 
Foremost among such clearing institutions are the Abreclt
nungssteUett (clearing houses) and the S checkaustausch
stelle (country check clearing office), both classes of which 
are operated by the Reichsbank and its various branches. 
Although the volume of these clearing houses is large, the 
number of members is small since membership is restricted 
to banks of the highest credit standing. Another institution 
of importance is the Berliner Eilavis-Verband which was or
ganized by members of the AbrechnungssteUe within the last 
decade to expedite Berlin inter-c:oncern transfers. The 
Kassen-Vernll organizations in the various cities, compris
ing practically all stock-exchange members, engage primarily 
in clearing security transactions. Some items not eligible 
for clearing for members by the AbrechliungssteU,I and also 
items of non-members are cleared through the Kassllft
Vern ... 

The mortgage banks also have their own clearing house 
in the HypothekllfJ-Abrech_ngsstelle of the Reichsbank. 
Owing to the peculiar nature of mortgage banking, this clear
ing house is utilized only four times • year, namely, quar
terly, beginning with the first quarter of the year when in 
striking contrast to other times, the volume of business is 
large. The clearing service rendered is of great importance, 
beyond the benefits to the mortgage banks themselves. 
Even the savings banks clear and transfer through the Cwo
VerbartU with the Dntsclw GWo~Dntsclw KOfft
tIItIIIGlbaM in Berlin serving as the central ol'ga!lizatiOD. 
The credit associations have • similar system. -

It should be clearly borne in mind that an clearing houses 
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not dealing with intra-concern clearings, but serving a cer
tain clearing clientele, in particular, the Abrechnungsstellen, 
Scheckaustauschstellen and Kassen-Vertin, do only clear
ings of a local character. The only exception to the local 
character of clearing operations is the Hypotheken-Abrech
nungsstelle which operates on a nation-wide basis. 

The complexity of the German methods of effecting pay
ments without the use of currency is in striking contrast to 
the simplicity of the American, English, and Canadian sys
tems, where the check predominates. In both England and 
Germany the central banks are more or less the nuclei of the 
clearing and collection systems, whereas in Canada, as will 
be observed in the following chapter, there is no central. in~ 
stitution, hence different clearing methods were adopted. 

The Canadian procedure was adapted to local conditions, 
but in some respects it was influenced by,the Scottish' sys
tem. The clearance of ·bank notes is peculiarly characteris
tic of these countries; the general banking laws are similar; 
in both there are few banks with many branches; and in 
neither is there a central bank, a1thoug~ the services of the 
Bank of England are employed by the banks of Scotland. 
Canadi~ banking was influenced by Scotland more than by 
England. American banking seems to have exerted a greater 
influence than that of the mother country. Similar geo
graphical conditions obtained; in both, pioneer development 
required banking service as a vanguard to economic expan
sion, despite its immediate unprofitableness. Our experience 
pointed out dangers to be avoided. Canadian tendency to
ward banking concentration was early manifest, yet at no 
time did there exist a central institution similar to the Bank 
of England and the Reichsbank. Branch hanking, so fa
miliar to the Scotch, English and French immigrants, 
seemed the logical thing. Thus there emerged a compara
tively few large institutions with branches situated in all 
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parts of the Dominion. Control was vested in the Dominion 
Parliament, but need of a central coordinating body was 
early apparent. Out of this need there was organized the 
Canadian Bankers' Association endowed with general sup
ervisory power. This Association formulated rules and 
regulations not only of general banking conduct but also of 
clearing procedure, to the consideration of which the next 
chapter is devoted. 



CHAPTER IV 

CLEARINGS AND CoLLECTIONS IN CANADA 

GENERAL 

MANY of the banking p'roblems confronting Canadian 
bankers resemble those in the United States. The small 
towns in sparsely populated areas require banking facilities 
although their requirements are frequenly insufficient to war
rant the establishment of an independent self-supporting 
bank. To provide satisfactory banking accommodations 
over extended areas of the dimensiops of the United States 
and Canada there have been developed too essentially differ
ent systems of banking; that in the former with its many 
small institutions organized under rather liberal banking laws 
known as the free banking system, and that in the latter with 
a few large institutions operating many branches, known as 
the independent-branch banking. system. 

The Canadian chartered bank is a bank of branches, not a 
bank with branches. The bank, technically known as the 
head office, neither takes deposits nor lends money. The 
business is conducted by the branches, which enjoy consider
able independence, but are subject to the control of the head 
office.' 

The present Canadian law prevents the organization of 
new banks unless there is need for them and they are spon-

• Joseph French JoJmson, TItI CfIMIlialt BtMIlirtg Sys/nII, Nat. Moa. 
Com. Pubs., 615t Cong., 2Dd S ... ~ S.... Doc. No. 583. Wash., D. c., 
1910, P. 18. 
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sored by responsible persons experienced iii the banking busi
ness. To guard against 'financial irresponsibility, the bank 
must have bona fide subscriptions of at least $500,000 of 
capital stock of which $250,000 must be paid in before it be-
gins business. When once established the chartered bank 
may open branches without restriction at any place or places 
in the Dominion. The eleven chartered banks with their 
4069 domestic branches (Dec. 31, 1929) and 186 branches 
or agencies in other countries transact all the banking busi
ness in Canada. 

The most striking feature of the Canadian independent 
branch banking system is not the number of branches, but 
the large area over which they are spread and the great diver
sification of banking business enjoyed. 

The head offices of all the chartered banks are situated in 
either Montreal or Toronto with the exception of the Wey
bum Security Bank and the Bank of Nova Scotia. The lat
ter has its general manager's office in Toronto.1 Thus all 
save one are located in the two large financial centers of 
Canada. 

It is obvious that the banking system comprising the eleven 
chartered banks housed in the financial centers with more 
than four thousand brancher distributed throughout the 
Dominion would be extremely cumbersome unless effective 

. means of clearings and collections were established. 
The bankers have devised a system in many respects pecu

liar to Canada. They have adapted the clearing principle to 
their unique system which gives them an efficient clearing 
and collection mechanism. The great territory comprising 
their field of operations presented difficulties quite different 
from those encountered in England and Germany with their 

'H. Parker Willis and B. H. JIeckhart, Forrip BaNg"S~ 
(N .... Yorl<. 19o9). Po ,)a4. 
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concentrated areas, but in this respect similar to the United 
States. The great difference in the Canadian and American 
banking systems has necessitated the organization of two 
distinct clearing and collection systems. 

COLLECTION OF COUNTRY ITEMS 

The collection service performed by banks is great indeed 
when compared with the trouble and expense required of 
each busines man if he should attempt to maintain collection 
agencies in ev~ry town from which he received checks. Col
lection items consist of checks and other demand instruments 
which the depositor's bank is not willing to credit to his ac
count until collected, and also time obligations requiring 
special attention. 

The Canadian system with a few large banks and a net of 
branches is admirably organized for the collection of checks 
and drafts. If the bank has a branch in the city of the ob
ligor it is a simple matter to forward the item for direct pre
sentation or clear it through the local clearings. Drafts are 
readily presented for collection under such circumstances. 
If there is no branch of the collecting bank in the city of the 
obligor, the item will be delivered to one of the other char
tered banks having a branch at that point. Reciprocal ar
rangements among the banks accrue to the advantage of all. 
Small collection charges are imposed in most instances even 
though a bank may collect through its own branches. If the 
items are payable by a member of the clearing house within 
the city they are collected through the clearing machinery, 
payment entering into the clearing balances of the member 
banks concerned. 

CLEARING HOUSE 

The Canadian Bankers' Association has supervision over 
all clearing houses by virtue of legislative enactment (63 and 
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64 Viet. chap. 93, 1900). The Association prescribes the 
rules and regulations governing not only the existing clearing 
houses but also any which may be established. Weekly, 
monthly and yearly reports are submitted to the secretary
treasurer of the Association. 

.. The chartered banks doing business in any city or town, 
or such of them as may desire to do so, may form themselves 
into a clearing house. The Montreal City and Distriet Sav
ings Bank, located in Montreal, and La Caisse d'Economie 
de Notre Dame de Quebec, located in Quebec, may be ad
mitted to the privileges of the clearing house in their respec
tive cities." I In 1929, the St. Peter and St. James Streets 
Branch of the Bank of Montreal was granted the privileges 
of the Montreal Clearing House without membership." 
Membership in the various clearing houses throughout Can
ada and Newfoundland, with the foregoing exceptions, is 
confined to the eleven chartered banks and their branches . 
.. The Assistant Rcceiver-General of the Dominion of Can
ada, located at any clearing house point, may be admitted to 
privileges of the clearing house, but he sha1l have no voice 
in its management.' 

OBJECTS OF CLEABING HOUSES 

The objects of the Oearing House shall be the facilitating at 
one place and at one time of the daily exchange between the 
several members, the settlement of the balances resulting from 
such exchange and the promotion of the interests of the mem
bers and the maintenance of conservative banking througb wise 
and intelligent cooperation.' 

1 The Canadian I\anken' AssociatiOD, RtJn """ R~. C'-iag 
H ..... $/ar B..u (Marcb. 19aB). sectiOll I(a). Italics are the aatbor" .. 
Hereafter ciml, Rtok$ """ R.S1fllGtiorv. 

• Personal inteni ... with Mr. A. W. Ridout, M_. MOIlIRal a..r
iIIII House. 

• Rtok, .. R~.loc. til., soc. I(C) • 
• Ib&, soc. .(a). 
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The objects of the clearing houses are similar to those for 
which clearing houses were established in the United States.' 
In actual practice, however, there have been many functions 
performed by such institutions in the United States, such as 
the issuance of clearing-house loan certificates and checks, 
extending loans to the government, lending support to weak 
members, fixing rates of exchange, and similar practices 
which were foreign to the stated purposes. The peculiar na
ture of the American banking system necessitated the inaug
uration of various measures to supplement defective currency, 
and banking systems. Canada with her few large banks and 
many branches, established under rigid restrictions, and an 
elastic currency system designed to meet the varying needs 
of business, did not experience the great inconvenience and 
financial disasters characteristic of American banking prior 
to the establishment of the Federal Rese;ve System. 

CLEARING BANK 

The absence of a central bank in Canada precludes the pos
sibility of adopting the system of settlement used in Eng
land. There has been some agitation for the establishment 
of a ce1l-tral bank to perform the functiol1 of a clearing bank, 
but the need for such a system is questionable under prevail
ing conditions as the benefits are now being enjoyed without 
the expense incident to a central banking system. Through 
the appointment of a clearing bank for each clearing house 

I For a comprehensive description of the functions and procedure of 
clearing houses the reader', attention is called to Walter Earl Spahr, 
Thl Cl.ari"l1 mtd Coll«1itm of Chid .. (New York, 1\126), cbs. 5 and 10. 
Dr. Spahr has described the New York Clearing House and its activities 
with such detail that it is wmecessary to do more than point out the 
general characteristics of the clearing house system as peculiar to Canada 
-the general principles in all conntri .. being virtually the same. See 
also James G. Cannon, Clearing Horu.I, Their Hillory, M.,hodl mtd 
AdmjnillratioIJ (New York, 1900), especially cb. xviii. 
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and the designation of a central trustee ~o serve as the final 
clearing agency the Canadian Bankers' Association has ef
fected a satisfactory solution of the problem of bank settle
ments. 

The Association devised a method of settling balances 
which was adap'ted to the needs of their banking system. 
Section 10 provides that,' 

The Board of Management shall arrange with a member to act 
as clearing bank for the receipt and disbursement of balances 
due by and to the various members, and in such capacity such 
member shal\ be a Trustee for the Associated members in re
spect of a11 balances so received. The clearing bank shal\ be re
sponsible only for the proper distribution of the balances re
ceived amongst the creditor members on the presentation of the 
clearing house certificates properly discharged. 

The clearing bank is also required each morning to furnish 
the manager of the clearing house with the minimum rate of 
exchange for bills and notes, drawn in sterling, payable at 
the current rate of exchange, who in tum advises the 
members" 

PAYMENT OF BALANCES 

Balances may be paid either in legal tender or drafts. No 
credit balances are paid by the clearing-house manager until 
all debit balances have been settled. When money is used 
for settlement legal tender notes only of large denomination 
are acceptable.' Should any settlement draft given to the 
clearing ballk be returned unpaid, the clearing bank must 
noti fy al\ the other members of the default. The amount of 
the unpaid draft must be repaid proportionately to the dear-

I R.1t6 """ R.gw/tJIioIo. lor. rit~ ......... 
·1~ ....... lab. 
'I~~ p. 50 
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ing bank by the members of the clearing house whose clear
ings were against the defaulting bank. The clearing bank is 
liable as trustee only for moneys actually received. 

CLEARING-HOUSE TRANSACTIONS 

There were only three clearing houses in Western Canada 
in 1900, situated at Winnipeg, Vancouver and Victoria, out 
of a total of eight in the Dominion, but by 1910 three more 
were added to the list, increasing the number to six in the 
West and the amount of clearings from $200,000,000-in 
1900 to $1,760,000,000 in 1910.1 By 1910 the number of 
clearing houses in Canada was increased to seventeen. Since 
then the number of clearing houses and the volume of clear
ings show a wholesome growth. At the end of 1929 there 
were thirty-two clearing houses situated in all the larger cities 
of Canada and Newfoundland. In that year the volume of 
clearings exceeded $25,105,000,000 as compared with $6,
II5,ooo,000 in 1910 and $20,232,000,000 in 1920." 

In the case of the clearing houses, with tpe exception of 
those in the chief city of each province (?4ontreaI, Toronto, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver), settlement is ..made by clearing 
house adjustments by way of settlement drafts drawn on the 
clearing house center for that particular district. This set
tlement is cleared by the receiving bank of the main center 
on which it is drawn. It will be observed that settlement is 
made by draft or check, in contrast to settlement through the 
Oearing Fund by mere bookkeeping transactions, as prac
ticed in the central clearing. Settlement made by these 
minor clearing houses is not made until the following day, 
whereas in the case of the four large centers settlement is 

1 Victor Ross, A Histor" of lhe Co_ion Ba .. " of COfftfMt'c. (Toronto, 
vol i, 1920: voL ii, J922), vol. ii, p. 2C1] • . 

• C_ciol mad Fi ... rteiDl Clwanicle, vol. xciv, p. 167: vol. axviii, 
p. 170; voL cxxx, p. 356. 
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made the same day, as, in the former case, the settlement 
draft is in transit, while, in the latter instance, the settlement 
is authorized by telegraph. 

For example, if the Hamilton Branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce is up (favorable balance) by $200,000, 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce with its main office situated 
in Toronto would not get settlement in .. legals" until the 
following day. The settlement draft mailed by the Hamil
ton Branch would not arrive in time to be inclu~ed in the 
day's clearings in Toronto and so would be cleared the fol
lowing moming. 

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS AN UNSATISFACTORY 

BUSINESS BAROMETER 

Inasmuch as only inter-bank transactions are cleared the 
volume may not be regarded as a satisfactory barometer of 
business conditions. Intra-bank clearings comprise a large 
volume, but are not reported in the clearing house totals as 
they occur among the branches and head office of each bank. 
Amalgamations have reduced the number of chartered banks, 
which also viti,ates a comparative study of clearings. De
spite the diminishing number of banks there has been a 
wholesome increase in the volume of clearings. No valid 
comparison of clearing transactions can be made between 
Canada and the United States. In Canada, bank notes con
stitute a rather large percentage of the total clearings, 
whereas in the United States bank notes are not cleared.1 

There is also considerably less intra-bank clearing as the 
branches in the United States are comparatively few. 

Bank debits, that is, issued checks charged by the banks 
against depositors' accounts, are now being reported as they 
reveal a more accurate picture of business. They show an 
increase of 66 per cent in 1929 over 1925 as compared with 

1/./rw. Po loS. 
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a 49.8 per cent increase in the volume of clearings. Bank 
debits provide a comparable record, but bank clearings, owing 
to amalgamations, are not comparable.· 

CENTRAL CLEARING FUND 

In order to effect settlements between the members at the 
four large clearing centers of Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver, a fund is maintained in Montreal through 
the deposit with a special Trustee, at present the Royal Trust 
Company, which is closely affi1iated with the Bank of Mon
treal, of Dominion notes and gold" deemed sufficient by the 
member to meet the probable adverse balance which the mem
ber will be called upon to pay from time to time." • 

Upon settlement of balances between members, as declared 
by the clearing house manager, the manager at Toronto, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, respectively, furnishes the member 
selected in the respective districts by the Canadian Bankers' 
Association with a list of the balances. The members of the 
three clearing houses in Toronto, Winnipeg and Van
couver, give the three chosen members written instructions 
for communication to the Trustee in Montreal authorizing 
him to debit or credit their respective accounts. When the 
Royal Trust Company, as Trustee, receives telegrams from 
the selected members in the three clearing districts, namely, 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver, it makes the appropriate 
debit or credit entry in each bank's account in the Central 
Clearing Fund, provided the authorization agrees with the 
balances furnished by the clearing-house manager of each 
district. Should any bank's daily adverse balance result in a 
general debit balance it is notified immediately, that is, at 
twelve o'clock noon, by the Trustee and must within an hour 
deposit legal tender to cover. If any member has a credit 

J Call1JdG Y .... Boo", loe. <it., 1929, pp. 864.a6s. 
I RuJel GIld Regu/Glioru, loe. <it. sec. 123. 
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balance it may be withdrawn. An amount sufficient to meet 
debit balances must be maintained. 

Unlike the method pursued in the three other districts, the 
clearing house manager in Montreal gives the list of balances 
to the Trustee instead of giving it to a selected member. 
Upon confirmation of the respective balances by each mem
ber the Trustee makes the proper entries. Each day the 
Trustee furnishes the Montreal branch of each member bank 
with the day's entries and the opening and closing balances.' 

The usual practice among banks is to clear through local 
clearing houses, when possible, checks drawn on banks in 
places where the depositing bank has no branch. If the 
drawee bank has no branch in the town where the check is 
deposited it is customary for the bank receiving the check on 
deposit to forward it to one of its own central offices where it 
in turn clears the items to the bank drawn upon. If the col
lection is a large one, that is, usually in excess of $50 for 
Canadian Bank of Commerce and $200 for the Bank of 
Montreal, it is ordinarily mailed direct1y to the drawee bank 
so as to save interest. 

Commission is paid for collection service according to 
agreement. The amount of commission varies between 
different banks according to their reciprocal benefits, keeping 
in mind the relative number of branches and the proportion 
of these branches at non-competitive points. It is a question 
of value received. However, the banks cooperate in every 
way possible through the Canadian Bankers' Association, of 
which they all are members.' 

In a general way, the method of effecting final settlement 

I RIIh • ...., R~. 1«. cit. IOC, ., ~ 

I Persoaal inteniews with Mr. G. C. Pratt, ACCOlIIlIaIlt, •. Baak of 
Montrea~ Mootrul. Canada, DOW with Barclan Baak (Canada). IIlII 
Mr. A. W. CampboII, Oftice S-m-. eo...,,;." 8aDk of ea..a-..... 
Toronto, Canada. 
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of balances between members of the Association is similar to 
that adopted in the United States under the Gold Settlement 
Fund. Unnecessary transfer of funds is avoided as a mere 
bookkeeping entry serves to transfer title to the Dominion 
notes deposited with the Trustee without their physical 
transfer. 

Two banks with private wires to Montreal are selected by 
the Association to transmit the clearing advice from Tor
onto, Winnipeg and Vancouver. These two banks, namely, 
the Bank of Montreal and the Royal Bank of Canada, in eacl! 
of the three clearing districts alternate the duties quarterly. 
They are paid a daily fee of $10 to cover transmission costs 
and other incidental expenses. 

CLEARING ITEMS 

All items except bank notes presented for cleari.ng must 
be enclosed in envelopes sealed with wax. Bank notes are 
presented in sealed linen or canvas bags and are cleared in 
the same manner and time as the other clearing items and the 
amount is included in the gener~ balance. Items returned 
or in dispute, unaccepted and unmarked bills 0 f 'excl!ange 
(with the exception of cl!ecks), unstamped and illegally en
dorsed items, bonds and coupons', branch settlement drafts 
payable to, and dishonored cl!eck~ and bills of exchange in
tended for, a suburban or city brancl! of any other member, 
cannot be cleared. All sucl! items are presented over the 
counter to the debtor member. 

With the foregoing exceptions any item specially agreed 
upon by any member, until contrary notice is given, may be 
presented for clearing! Checks of all kinds and, when ac
cepted by the paying bank, drafts, notes and bills of exchange 
are cleared in Canadian clearing houses. Bills of ex-

I Rules tmd R,gWoIioM. lot. til. sees. 24. 25. 
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change are accepted by the drawee bank and then passed 
through the clearing house. In contrast to the United 
States,bank notes are cleared in Canada. It is neces
sary for issuing banks to provide for redemption of their 
notes in convenient centers throughout the country. Bank 
notes received by the branches in the clearing area are as
sembled, sorted and dispatched to the clearing branch in the 
designated center where they go through the branch's regu
lar daily clearings. This daily testing of bank notes at the 
clearing houses begets a high degree of confidence in them. 

Banks receive in their customers' deposits checks and bank 
notes payable at other banks. Those payable by banks in 
town are presented by runners if there is no local clearing 
house. In the large cities practically every bank has a 
branch or redemption agent to facilitate the daily clearance 
and redemption of its notes. The amount of bank notes 
cleared each day constitutes a rather large percentage of total 
clearings. 

CLEARINGS FOR NON-MEMBERS 

Members may not clear for non-members unless recom
mended by the Board of Management and approved by the 
executive council of the Association. Even the change of 
clearing agent for a non-member from one member to an
other must be approved. Suitable fees, in Montreal $[ 50 
annually, must be paid to the Association by non-members 
who clear through members.' The present arrangement of 
clearing for non-members at the Montreal Oearing House 
is: • 

, R.I" """ R.,..,.,tiotu. lot. cit • ..." 3D; persoaaI in\a'riew with A. W. 
Ridout, MIlIAleI'. MOIItft&! CIeariDc Hoase. 

I Interview with A. W. RXIoat. 
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NO.4-Bank of Toronto. 
No. 6. La Banqae CaaadieDDe 

NatioDaIe. 
])n.o Ditto 

Ditto Ditro 
Ditto Ditto 

No. 10. CanadiaD Bank of Commerce.. 

Czowu Trust C.o. 
La Caiac d' Ecotwmie de Notre 

Dame de Quebec. 
La CaDle Populaire de !·I .. ......ue. 

CoDceptioD. 
La Cadoe Popalaire de sle-Cecile. 
La CaDle Populaire de so. Im.ce. 
National Trust Co. M ...... eaI. 

THE MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE 

The Montreal Qearing House,' like all other clearing 
houses in Canada. is subject to the rules and regulations of 
the Canadian Bankers' Association. Each clearing house 
has its own rules and regulations. but they must not conflict 
with those of the Association. Consequently a description of 
representative clearing-house procedure wiD suffice. 

The Montreal Dearing House consists of the eleven char
tered banks. the Montreal City and District Savings Bank 
and the St. Peter and St. James Streets Branch of the Bank 
of Montreal The Assistant Receiver-Gener3I of the D0-
minion of Canada is admitted to the privileges of the clear
ing house but has no voice in its management. 

Management of The Montreal Qearing House is vested in 
a board of seven members who are representatives of as 
many member banks. The Chairman and Vice-Chairman are 
chosen by the Board of Management. Annual meetings for 
the election of the Board and to hear the yearly report are 
held the second Wednesday in January. A quorum at both 
the general and special meetings consist of a majority of 
all members. 

• Cora.rtihllitnt RfIlu aM R,gfIlan- of 1M Jltntlreol CkGriag B_ 
tU RnJisal aM AIfImd,d. Jltwclt. 19Z1. 
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There are two clearings each'day. Prior to the first clear
ing, that is, at 8 : 50 a. m. every week day and 8: 30 on Sat
urday, parcels containing checks only are exchanged between 
the banks at the Clearing House. The first session of clear
ings begins promptly at 9: 30 a. m. At this clearing all 
eligible items are cleared. On Saturdays, bank notes are not 
cleared. Should there occur any errors in cash)tems they 
must be claimed before 3 o'clock p. m., and other items not 
later than 1 o'clock on week days and 12 o'clock on Satur
days. The second clearing, for returned items only, is held 
at 12: 30 p. m. except on Saturdays, when the time is 11 : 45 
a. m. There is some variation in the time for clearing 
among the different clearing houses, but generally those 
further west, especially on Saturdays, meet earlier in the 
morning because of the difference in time and of the necess
ity of reporting daily clearing-house balances to the central 
clearing bank in Montreal. 

The second or afternoon clearing in Montreal fonows the 
same procedure as the morning clearing. The items re
turned are presented in closed envelopes. If the recipient of 
any item through the second clearing objects to receiving it, 
it may upon request receive from the depositing bank a 
Qearing House receipt or legal tender therefor. Settlement 
is made through the Clearing House by the issuance of a 
credit slip to the bank with a c:redit balance, which is pre
sented the fonowing morning to the clearing bank just as 
any other chec:k is cleared. The clearing bank charges each 
bank owing money to the Oearing House, on authority of 
the Manager, as evidenc:ed by debit slips showing the amount 
due by each debtor bank. 

Negotiable paper cleared, except bank notes, is stamped 
by the depositing bank which shows the name of the bank 
and the dates of receipt and clearing. Cash or bank notes 
are enclosed in bags properly sea1ed with lead. To the bags 
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are attached perforated card tags in duplicate, on which are 
the names of the sender and receiver and the total amount 
of the contents. One half of the tag is detached by the clerk 
of the Clearing House for his record and the other half re
mains attached as a record from the sender to the receiver. 

Checks received through the Clearing House by a bank 
drawn upon its city branches-except the branches desig
nated as mailing branches-must be presented at the branch 
on which they are drawn the same day, and if dishonored 
must be returned to the sending bank at the second clearing 
or by messenger not later than three o'clock the following 
banking day. 

A committee, consisting of the Bank of Montreal, Royal 
Bank of Canada and The Canadian Bank of Commerce, fixes 
the rates of sterling exchange for purchase and sale of ster
ling bills of exchange. These rates form the basis of all 
sterling quotations for the day which must be maintained by 
all the members other than to their own customers. The 
Exchange Committee also fixes .each morning a fair buying 
and selling rate between banks for United States exchange. 
The members of the Clearing House agree not to quote a 
customer 0 f another bank a closer buying or selling rate than 

. one-eighth of one per cent below or above the fixed rate, as 
the case may be, on items of $10,000 or less and one-six
teenth of one percent on items for more than $10,000. 

The Montreal Clearing House requires all members to 
charge ten cents per item, irrespective of amount, on all 
items received for collection from any bank in Montreal. 
The rates arranged between the head offices of the interested 
banks govern for items received by the collecting branch 
direct from an out-of-town bank, or remitted for to an out
of-town bank. 
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PIlOCEDt1IIE OF TOIlONTO CLEABING BOUSE 1 

As In Montreal, there are two daily clearings in Toronto. 
The main clearing, consisting of an interchange of checks 
and cash between the banks, takes place at 9: 30 a. m., while 
the second clearing at I : 30 looks after the return of all un
paid items to the bank from whom received. 

Special forms are prepared for the clearings. 

The first clearing 

The clearings from each bank are delivered at the Clear
ing House at 9: 30 a. m. with a recapitulation or delivery 
sheet, Form No. I, showing the total checks, including cash, 
cleared to each bank, together with Form No.2 showing the 
total amount cleared, which is in reality a debit against the 
Clearing House and a credit to the sending bank. Form 
No.2 is handed to the Clearing House Manager immedi
ately upon arrival and the amount shown thereon, when re
ceived from each member bank, is entered on Form NO.3 
for the credit of the lodging or sending bank. Form No. I 

contains provision for receipt which is signed by the clerk 
of each bank receiving clearing items. 

Each member bank is allowed two associate members, that 
is, they have the privilege of placing their two largest city 
branches, in addition to the main office, as distinct members 
in the Oearing House, which thereby receive their checks 
sooner than would be the case if they were routed through 
the main office. It is apparent that considerable work is 
saved by the main offices of all the banks through not hav
ing to handle the checks drawn on the two branch offices. 

The associate member branches do not enter into any set
tlement between the individual banks, as the net debit or 
credit is handled by settlement slip on the main office. 

1 Penaaal iDtoninr with Ilr. A. W. c....,..." Taraato. 
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Forms 3A provide for the net result of the clearing for the 
Market and King & Jordan branches of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, the difference of which is charged or credited 
to the main office. 

TORONTO CLEARING HOUSE 

CUrADw< JlANK 011 CoIOOlKClt 

Toronto •••••••••••••• 19 •• 

Bmk 

Bank of Montrea\ ••••••••••••• 
Bank of Nova Scotia .................. .. 
Bank of T oroolo .......... .............. .. 
Royal Bank of Canada •••••••• 
DomioioD Bank ................ • .... .. 
Imperial Bank of CaDada •••••• 

B. of M~ King & Y ooge ••••••• 
B. of M~ Bay SL ••••••••••••• 

No .. Scotia, Queen & Chun:h. •• 
Nova Scotia, Queen & Mc:CaaI. •• 

Royal, ChUldl SL ••••••••••••• 
Royal, 'longe & Richmond ••••• 

Imperial, Bay 5L •••••••••••••• 
Imperial, )'onge & Queen •••••• 

~ys Bank •••••••••••••••• 

Cr.Amonnt 

Form No. 1 

" 

·roRONTo CLEARING HOUSE , ......... ' .. . 

SigDature 

TOfOIlto .................... 19 •• 

Ctedit CAxADL\R BAR 01' ('ovvV" 

the I1IDl of ... .................................................................................................................... .. 

.. ••• .......... ................. 0 ................................................. e .................... . 

...................•.......• 

Form No.,. 
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..... _ ...........•...... 

TORONTO CLEARING HOUSE PROOF ••••••••••••••••••••• 19" 

Due to Due by 
Banko No. Cleuing HoUle Received Deli .. red Oearing House No. 

-
Montreal 1 1 

Nova Scotia • • 
Toronto 4 4 

Commerce 10 10 

Royal II II 

DominioD ,. ,. 
Imperial '7 '7 

Form NO.3 

TORONTO CLEARING HOUSE 

Toronto ......... e ........... 19" 

&Donnt Received ............. . 

CIod!t do. do. do. do. Defu>ered, ............ . 

Balance Du. •.••••••.•••• Oeuinc BOlDO , •••••••• 0 •••• 

.... .... .... .... .. " SettIiDg Oerk 

Form No. 3A 

TORONTO CLKARlNG HOUSE 

T~~ •••••••••••••••••• 19·· 
Amo_R...a....J ............ .. 

CIod!t do. do. do. do. DeliYered ............ .. 

Bal.- 0 ................... Oeoriac H_ ............. . 

....... .... ..... •••• .. •• SettUPC QerIr. 

Form No. 3A 
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TORONTO CLEARING HOUSE 

c.uu..r.u. B.unt OP CoIllOlCll 

Bonk of Monbeal •••••••••••• 
Bonk of 1'1 ..... Scotia •••••••••• 
Bank of Toronto ...................... .. 
Itopl Bonk of CaDada •••••••• 
The Domiuion Bank .................. .. 
Imperial Bonk ofCaDada •••••• 

B. of M., KiDg a ycmge •••••• 
B. of M., Bay SL ••••••••••••• 

Non Scotia. Qu= a Ouch •• 
1'1 .... 5coa., Qu= a McCauL. 

Commerce, KiDg a Jordan ••• 
Com_ Muket ••••••••••• 

Ropl. Oan:h 5L •••••••••••• 
RoyoI, Ycmge a Jlich_d .... 

Imporial, Bay 5L ••••••••••••• 
Imporial, Ycmge a Qu<ao •••••• 

TotDIlto....... ..... • ••• 19 •• 

CI:. Am01lDl 

Form No. 4 

TORONTO CLEARING HOUSE 

Cmlit do. do. 

r TOIOIdO ........................ 19.· 

Amo1mt Receiftd •••••••••••••• 

do. Delioued , •.••••••••••• 

BaIaac:e Dae ........................ ~ HOllIe , ............ . 
........................ Sea:IiDa: Oak 

Form No. 5 
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OONFlRMATION OF CLEARING BALANCES 

ToroDto ....................... 1,._ 

To TIl. B .... " 0' MolIT&IW. oa THK ROYAL BAlIK O. CANADA 

Tho amomt due to ulDleltlemeo.t of to-dIY'. clearing iI ................ . 

..................... ............................. ..................... 0· ............ ............... ................. . 

.......... ........... ........ ................ •••• ............ .......... ........ • Dollara (. ). 

Pl_ 1_ th. Trutee In Montr ... to cm\it our account with this amoDDt, 

THK CAN." ..... BAlIK 0' eollllBllCa 

..•.................•......• 

.................................... . ........................•.. 
0e0rIn1 Ho ... M..,.... Acco .... tant 

Form No. 6 (Black ink) 

CONFlRMd TION 0' CLIldRING 8dUNCES 

r.,...., ..................... .. 19.' 

To TIl. BAlIK or MOIITUAL oa THa ROYAL BAlI" 0' Cuw>4 

1110._ ..... ". .... ---of,...". ~ g •••••••••••••• 

.. ............. ...... .......... .... ......... ............ .......... ....................... ... . 

.. .. .... .. .. .... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .......... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .... ............ DoIlttft ( ., ) 
".._. :rr... .. M_..J. ____ ..... ""_ 

THE CfNdDUN 8dNK 0' COMMERCE 

............... ~ ••• 'O •• 'O ................... . 

Ad .... , 

Form No. f (Rm ink) 
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The clerk completes Form NO.4 from the figures that he 
receives at the. Oearing House of the amount of clearing 
drawn on his bank from the other clearing banks. The 
aJ;Ilounts are totaled and a difference struck between the 
~otal and that on Form No. I, which shows whether the bank 
makes a gain or sustains a loss in the clearings for the day . 
. The clerk next prepares Form NO.5, showing the amount 
of clearings received and delivered and the net difference, 
and hands it to the Clearing Ho~se Manager, who approves 
fhe calculations. In the case of a gain in the clearing for the 
day, Form No. 6 (in black ink) is completed by the clerk, 
signed by the Clearing House Manager and returned to the 
main offiCe. In the event of a debit in the clearing, Form 
NO.7 (in red ink) is prepared in a similar manner. 

We are now at the stage when the exchange has been com
pleted between the banks, and each bank is aware of its net 
position for the day. When the position has been verified 
and signed by the officials of the main office, Form No.6 
or 7, as the case may be, is delivered to the Bank of Montreal 
or Royal Bank of Canada who act alternately as agents for 
quarterly periods. When the agent has received from the .. . 
Clearing House Manager a list of the balances due to or by 
each member and the other members of the Oearing House 
have given written authorization and instruction to be com
municated to the Trustee to debit or credit their accounts 
in the Central Oearing Fund, as the case may be, the agent 
wires the Royal Trust Company in Montreal, as Trustee, 
stating the respective balances. The same procedure is fol
lowed in the other clearing districts of Vancouver, Winni
peg and Montreal (slightly different). When the Royal 
Trust Company has received the information from all four 
clearing districts, one adjusting entry only is required for 
each bank for the whole Dominion. The central settlement 
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is a decided advantage over the old system whereby settle
ment was made at all these points in legals. 

The second clearing 

The second clearing at 1: 30 p. m., for the exchange of 
dishonored items, is handled in the same manner as the first 
clearing with the exception of the mode of settlement. 

Form numbers, I, 2, 3 (slightly changed), 4 and 5, as used 
in the first clearing, are used in this instance. If the amount 
of dishonored items returned by a bank is more than the 
amount of the items received, in other words, if the bank's 
net position is a gain, Form NO.7 (on blue paper) is com
pleted and signed by the Oearing House Manager, retained 
by the bank and cleared to the bank acting as agent. If a 
loss is sustained in the second clearing, a form on yellow 
paper is completed and dealt with in the same manner as 
Form NO.7, except that it would be a charge against the 
bank and would be received in its clearing the next morning 
as a charge from the settling bank or agent. 

Associate members attend the second clearing and the pro
cedure followed is identical with that followed by the main 
offices. 

INTRA-BANK CLEAlUNGS 

It is asserted by advocates of branch banking that not only 
are economies effected in the clearing of intra-bank items, 
but also that the items are presented and reports dispatched 
more e..'Cpeditiously. Under certain circumstances undoubt
edly circuitous routing and other delays incident thereto are 
obviated, but the methods employed by the Federal Reserve 
System seem to be quite as satisfactory. 
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METHODS OF JIllANCH CLEAJIlNGS BY THE BANlt 

OF MONTIIEAL 

There are two general classifications of branch clearings 
by the Bank of Montrea1, namely, Head Office Oearings and 
District Oearings.' The main oflice in each of the fonow
ing cities has been designated Central Office: 

Calgary Loadoa, Oat. Saiat ]oIm 
OIarlottduwn IlODIraI Sudbury 
Edftlnfttnn Otta_ TOIGIIro 
Fort William Quebec Van 'BIer' 

Halifax Rcgim. VJdCria 
Letbbridge Saskatoon Winoipqr 

The three clearing districts for the bank of Montreal are: 

DiIIrid D j =rt lit 

Pnmnce of QqeIIec, M •• PJ""'- ..... _ 
fouDdbmd...... •••• ...... ...... •• •. .... .... Head 0IIice. II-....J. 

0IlIari0 ................................. _.. T..-. 
1WIiloba,. S-sIr ............. AIberIa ODd Bri~ 

0>11II1I\I_ .................. ........... .... CaIpJ. 

I lDterriews with Sir Fnderick Williams-T..,..... tt- Geaonl 
MaDIIga" ...... momIJer of the Board of DireI:ton aal • Vice-Presidmt 
of Bank of Mcatrea1; Mr. G. C. Pratt. tt- Acw • n. of Bank of 
MaatraI, "'"' with ~ BaDk (Camda). MODtraI, aal Mr. H. T. 
Mitchell. in c:barge of ~ Head 0fIice, BaDk of l(aatraI, 
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60697 
To be .mlt.a OD thiliid. oDly. AcC01Ult No ••••••• A-M 
To b. I ...... rd.d 10 HEAD O.FlCII dan,. 
Statement. muked II uU ,; Dot reqwrOd ....................................... Brach 
escept OD Ibe lUI da, 01 lb. month. (Name of bcaach mnal be llamped 

or 1JpewrilteD) 
BANK. or KONTRE.lL ................. 19 •••• 

HEAl) OFI"lCE CLEARINGS ACX:OUNT 
001, .trI. be_ bnach. IIOT IH TIIa lAMa DISTIICl" to be puoed th"""b Ib .. ao:couat. 

No. 5"7 H.o. DDITI CuDm 

nlte F:,~t. of Llat Bn.ncb AmoDDl 

-

Total Debito 

BaL .,.. 
GoD. I..odaor 

Cledit A_ ~ mOIl be ..
on upper_and Cub ~ oa 10 _ 
_ .. aI __ and. COIIIbiaed-' ........ 

Dale 
41 Lilt B.aach 

Total Cndi~ 

~,,. 

Amount For~ '\lie on J 

.. ........ ......... ........ ....... CIItaId. 

Form No. 8 
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Each of the foregoing districts has District Oearings to 
cover the items drawn on the branches of their respective 
districts, and the Head Office Oearings which comprise the 
items drawn on a branch of one district and deposited in a 
branch of another district. To illustrate: Suppose the Hull 
Branch of the Bank of Montreal, which is in the Montreal 
Clearing District, should receive on deposit a check drawn 
on one of the branches of the Bank of Montreal in Ottawa, 
which is on the opposite side of the Ottawa River from Hull 
but which is in the Toronto Oearing District. In such a 
case the Hull Branch would send the check direct to the 
drawee branch in Ottawa, provided the amount was large, 
but should the check be drawn for a small amount it would 
be sent to the main branch in Ottawa which would include 
the check in its city intra-bank clearings and then send it 
direct to the drawee branch. At the time it sent the check 
the Hull Branch would debit" Head Office Cleatings" Ac
count (Form No.8). Upon receipt of the Cash List (which 
would include the check 1,II1der discussion) the- drawee 
branch would credit" Head Office Oearings" Account. It 
will be s~n that the check would be presented almost im
mediate1y and directly for payment which would reduce the 
duration of the " float" to the minimum. 

All entries for branch clearings between branches not in 
the same District are made through "Head Office Oear
ings " Accounts; for example, Peterboro in the Toronto Dis
trict and Winnipeg in the Calgary District. All entries for 
branch clearings between branches situated in the same Dis
trict are made through "District Oearings" Accounts. 
For example, entries for transactions between Montreal and 
Sherbrooke, both in the Montreal Oearing District, are made 
through their respective "District Oearings" Accounts.' 

1 Circular ND.R. 168, isslml Decanher 2J, 1924, by the Baokof Mootrea1 
for the instruction of its staft. 
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Form L. 53" Sm.-9'97 

At Debit of ••• 

Endoner 

CASH ITEM LIST 

BANI< OP MONTllIW. 

. . Branch 

IDlt. 

Form No. II 

Montreal Branch 

. . • " . 19· . 

AmouDt 

Special forms known as co Credit Advice List" and co Debit 
Advice List" are used by the branch or head office in which 
the entries originate and are sent to the branch or head office 
concerned. The total of all checks received for the day on 
or for any particular branch is carried to co Branch Qear
ings." The total of the outgoing list is debited and the total 
of the incoming list is credited to District or Head Office 
Clearing Account, as the case may be. 

Under the system adopted by the Bank of Montreal, 
checks drawn upon branches are listed on a Cash Item List, 
Form NO.9, which is made in duplicate. The onl), details 
given are the name of the depositor, which is represented by 
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Form L. 6'5-3969 

Item. 

BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTBEAL 

(.) 
••••• 0-< ••••••••••••••••• •••••• 19 •••. 

• .. 
I Am ... t I 
Parcels; LondoD, 

AT CUOITOW •••••••• 

Name 
Amouat 

Collections 
Mail Transfen 
Put Payme ... 

SettJements, RlCBlVllfQ OrrJC& onl, I 
England, Bank nil eoJuma for the ate of 

D'I &: S.l'. 

- ._--,--11-------

.... .... ...... 1 
] 

•• o. •••• •••••• ·r 
1 
~ ................... g 

. Show No. I column 
total here ••• 

Eater in No. J COIuIDD an collectiou 
and items credited to curreat account. 
by ...,.iWIg Broncb. gi9iDg ....... ad 
particul .... 

F.o.ter ia NO.2 coIuma all otber eatria. 

...... . ................. . 
I , ............. . 
.............. 

:::::::: :::::: I:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Total 01 No •• col_ to be 
iDdoded In thio totaL 

. •...••................•.. 
AccouolaDL 

Form No. '0 

a number or ab~reviation. and the amount. If there are no 
special instructions on the Cash Item List the items are pro
testable. Cash items are sub-divided into .. Branch" and 
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If Sundry." When all Cash Item lists for the day have been 
prepared they are recapitulated under their respective classi
fications as District aearings A to M and N to Z or Head 
Office aearings A to M and N to Z and the total amount of 
each list entered in duplicate on the Branch Clearings State
ment (Form No. 10) and charged to the Branch aearings 
Account. That is, the amount is treated as a credit by the 
issuing branch and as a debit by the receiving branch. 

Branch cash items of amounts less than $500 are for
warded through Central offices if they are payable at points 
where the central offices have branches. Checks amounting 
to less than $500, but which are payable at points where the 
central office has no branches, are forwarded to the Central 
Office on Sub Cash Item List (Form II). The total of this 
sub-list is carried to the Central Office ordinary Cash Item 
List. A small deduction is !nade on the total of the list to 
reimburse the Central Office for commission which it must 
pay to the bank's correspondents. Particulars as called for 
in the various headings must be carefully entered on the sub 
cash list, as these particulars are not duplicated at the receiv
ing office, the list being used for purposes of record. 

In every small town where there are two or more banks 
having one branch only, but where there is no clearing house, 
the branches of the various banks carry accounts with each 
other. Items consisting of checks, bank notes and accepted 
bills of exchange are dispatched daily by runners. They 
carry pass books in which are entered by the ledger keeper of 
the receiving branch the total of the items received including 
the notes of its bank. The ledger keeper initials for the de
posits received. The local branch manager !nay call for set
tlement in round numbers at his discretion. Periodic settle
ments are thus made, but the accounts are always settled in 
full on the fifteenth and on the last of each month.. Settle
ments are made by drafts drawn on the 1arge financial and 
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F .... 5J9 3933 a...pa ot __ Is- _ OD poiDD __ is DO B. 0111._ 

SUB CASH IIElI LISf 

IWn< OF 1I01fTlU1AL ............ -
To •••••••••••••• lkaDcb •••••••••••• 19···· 

DIa...., 
DIa_ Name 01_ aacJ T ..... Amo1mI eo....... IAR. ---

I 

Nom-Co .... "" c-nJ lkaDcb (I!Sot I~)"" boded ...... &0. 
tbe~_iatbe_-... ___ tbe~oltbeC . ·w 

....... bduoe CUtJitIc iaIo atdiaoty CasIt Utt.. 

F_No. II 

clearing centers, such as Montrea1, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
CaIgary or Vanrouver. In the smaller towns where the 
settIements are for smaller amounts, the branches make use 
more mniwently of their neam;t c1earing house. In the 
small villages of the Maritime Proviners settlement is often 
made by drafts on Halifax or St. John. 

In the 1arge financial centers intra-bank items are deli"RlCd 
to and mDected from the branches by messengers who use 
motor cars or motorcycles. In Toronto, the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce employs three motorcycles for this pur-
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pose and in Montreal, the Bank of Montreal uses two motor 
cars. In Montreal, where there are many branches, the two 
motor cars of the Bank of Montreal are used to deliver to 
its various branches the items received from the Clearing 
House, which clears at 9: 30 a. m. and 12: 30 p. m., and late 
in the afternoon to pick up clearing items on the various 
branches. In this manner checks received late in the after
noon, if for large amounts and within a restricted area, may 
be recorded against the drawer the same day, thus checking 
without delay the validity of the account. In any event all 
items will be presented the following day. This system also 
assures the prompt delivery and receipt of items enabling 
the Clearing Department of the main branch to handle them 
without delay and expediting the preparation of the items 
for clearing at 9: 30 the following morning. 

A branch may send inter-district branch items to its Dis
trict Office which would forward them to the drawee branch, 
but if the amounts are large, usually in excess of from $50 
to $200, they are sent direct to avoid unnecessary delay and 
thereby save interest. At times various branches send intra
bank collection items to the Head OfIice which debits them 
to the branch drawn upon, credits the sending branch and 
then forwards the items to the branch to be charged against 
the drawers' accounts. At the moment the customers' ac
counts are charged the chartered banks receive the benefit 
although it may require several days to report the collection 
to the sending branch. Under the Federal Reserve System, 
'VI'here time schedules have been adopted, several days may 
elapse before the funds become available to the sending bank. 
To a large degyee, however, this difference in time has been 
eliminated through the Gold Settlement Fund which greatly 
facilitates the transferability of funds collected at remote 
points. _ 

Branches throughout Canada facilitate the collections and 
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deposits of large business enterprises with branch offices in 
various sections of the country. Collections are deposited 
in the local branch but become immediately available at the 
Head Office. Telegraphic instructions to remote branches 
place the unlimited funds of the large banks at the disposal 
of big business no matter how far it may be removed from 
large centers where financial accommodations are usually 
present. 

SIMPUCITY OF CLEARING MECHANISM 

The Canadian currency system is simple yet adequate j its 
banking structure lacks complexity but has proved satisfac
tory j likewise its clearing mechanism effects the offsets of 
credit items in an expeditious manner and with little expense. 
T,he few large banks with many branches have conti~ued to 
improve their clearing and collection systems until today 
they have an efficient organization. The eleven chartered 
banks have organized clearing houses in all the important 
cities of Canada where interbank items are cleared an,d 
settled with despatch. Intra.-bank items are ordinarily sent 
to the drawee branches by the most direct routes. Settle
ments ip either legal tender or book transfers make funds 
readily 'available and consequently minimize the deferred 
availability of collection items to customers. 

Canada has no central bank, but the clearing functions 
performed by such institutions are provided for through the 
operations of the Central Gearing Fund deposited with the 
Trustee at Montreal. A system quite different in some re
spects from the Canadian methods is found in the United 
States. There the problems of clearing and collection are in 
some respects similar to the Canadian difficulties, while in 
other respects they are quite different. The small towns in 
sparsely populated areas require banking accommodations, 
yet the business is inadequate. Concentration of clearings 
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exemplified in England is quite impossib!e. Thousands of 
small banks present a decentralized system requiring a clear
ing and collection mechanism in some important respects 
different from the English, German, or Canadian systems. 

Although the clearings and collections of Canada present 
similar difficulties to those encountered in the United States, 
owing to the wide territorial expanse, the banking systems 
are so different that the clearing and collection mechanisms 
show many important variations. It is interesting to ob
serve the different methods employed in these two countries 
presenting similar geographical problems but having decid
edly different banking systems. Neither country has a cen
tral bank but both have applied the clearing principle, and 
other machinery has been devised to supply the necessary 
central banking service. 

The existing American system is the result of years of 
expensive experiment and general conflict of interest. Sat
isfactory local clearings were not introduced until 1854, 
more than eighty years after the introduction of offsets in 
London. Since that date, clearing houses have rapidly in
creased until the present number approximates 400. Oear
ings and collections of distant items were unsatisfactory 
until the introduction of the pian devised by the Federal Re
serve Board, which was put in operation in 1916. Consid
eration of the method, which constitutes the burden of the 
next chapter, will reveal the great improvement. The Fed
eral Reserve Board. through its supervision of the twelve 
Federal reserve banks and the general management of the 
clearing and collection procedure which is facilitated by the 
employment of the Gold Settlement Fund lodged with it at 
Washington. performs clearing service similar to that of 
central banks. 



CHAPTER V 

C!.EAJuNGS AND CoLLECTIONS IN THE UNITED STATES 

PlnOIl. to the Federal Reserve Act, December 23, 1913, 
the methods of clearing and collection in the United States 
were both cmnbersome and expensive. Seasonal require
ments in different sections of the country created variable 
demands for banking facilities. At one season a commun
ity's exports greatly exceeded its imports only to revel se the 
flow of trade within the course of a few months. Banks 
found it necessary, therefore, to keep large deposits with 
eaclJ other to meet the requirements of their customers. As 
a naturaI consequence, there developed the bank correspond
ent system. 

Banks received daily among their customers' deposits 
clJeeks drawn not only on themselves, but on other IocaI and 
distant banks. The clJeeks drawn on IocaI banks were col
lected by messenger or through the clearing hoose. Out
of -town items were either mailed direct to the drawee bank, 
a questionable practire from the legal point of view, or to an
other bank in the same city or in a Dcighboring city. If the 
banks were correspondents the collecting bank credited the 
aa:ount of the sendiDg bank and either remitted by draft or 
retained the amount on deposit. The drawee banks usually 
clJarged what was known as collection and exclJange cliarges, 
henre the depositors' bank was compelled either to absorb 
the clJarge or pass it on to its customers. In order to avoid 
exchange clJarges the clJecks were frequently sent on circuit
ous routes often entailing long delays in presentment, with 
consequent losses. 

IJII 
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The difficulties encountered under the .correspondent sys
tem forced Congress to devise means of improvement. Cir
cuitous routing, pyramiding and decentralization of reserves, 
inelasticity of our currency and excessive collection and ex
change charges, characteristic of the correspondent system, 
placed unbearable burdens upon business. To overcome the 
objections to the existing banking system and properly to 
coordinate the activities of the banks of the country, the 
Federal Reserve System was created. The Federal Reserve 
Act, as construed by the Federal Reserve Board, requires 
the Federal reserve banks to operate for the benefit of their 
member banks a clearing and collection system on a par re
mittance basis. Until the establishment of the Federal Re
serve System no direct, scientific and economical method of 
collections and clearings of out-of-town checks had been in
augurated, because it was impossible to secure cooperation 
among the large number of banks competing for the reserve 
deposits of country banks. Banks tan now collect out-of
town checks at actual cost and with promptness, through the 
agency of the Federal Reserve System, which is of great 
magnitude and unquestioned soundness. The unsatisfactory 
practices in handling country checks prior to the establish
ment of the Federal Reserve System have been summarized 
as follows: 1 

Frs': 
SlColid: 

Third: 

Excessive exchange charges ; 
Absorption of exchange charges by the collecting 
banks; 
Circuitous routing of checks to avoid exchange 
charges; 

I C. R. WdCa7. «Federal Reserve a..do CoUectioo S)'S1em,· TIw 
C~o B ......... vol. xlix (Wardl au, 1930). p. 9: fOl' ~ ~ 
...... 011 see H. Parker Willis .... William H. Steiner. Fodnal R._ 
BoUPog J>rcrttW (New YorJr, 11/36), chap. xx. 
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Fourth: The maintenance of reserve balances with banks 
for the sole purpose of getting items on which to 
charge exchange; 

Fifth: The carrying of compensating balances with collect
ing banks solely for the purpose of obtaining par 
territory; 

Sixth: Paying interest on uncollected funds; 
Seventh: Paying checks drawn against uncollected funds; 
Eighth: Padding of reserves with items in transit. 

PROVISIONS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE ACT 

The establishment in detail of a national clearing and col
lection system to supplement, and in many instances to re
place, the· objectionable methods then existing imposed a 
most difficult task upon those charged with the responsibility. 
The authors of the Federal Reserve Act displayed wisdom 
in merely formulating the legal base foe the organization of 
a national dearing and collection system, leaving the details 
to the Reserve Board to supply as experience dictated. 
The desirable features of the existing methods could then be 
recognized and incorporated in the nation-wide system. 

Section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act provided that, 

Any Federal reserve bank may receive from any of its member 
banks, and from the United States, deposits of current funds in 
lawful money, national-bank notes, Federal reserve notes, or 
checks, and drafts, payable upon presentation, and also, for 
collection, maturing notes and bills; or, solely for purposes of 
exchange or collection, may receive from other Federal reserve 
banks deposits of current funds in lawful money, national bank 
notes, or checks upon other Federal reserve banks, and checks 
and drafts, payable upon presentation within its district, and 
maturing notes and bills payable within its district; or, solely 
for the purposes of exchange or of collection, may receive from 
any nonmember bank or trust company deposits of current 
funds in lawful money, national-bank notes, Federal reserve 
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notes, checks and drafts payable upon presentation, or maturing 
notes and biDs: PrtnJided, such nonmember bank or trust com
pany maintains with the Federal reserve bank of its district a 
balance sufficient to offset the items in transit held for its 
account by the Federal reserve bank.' 

It is evident that Section 13 is permissive and not man
datory, yet the Federal Reserve Board regarded the organi
zation of .. clearing functions as one of the most important 
responsibilities with which it was charged under the act, as 
well as one of its most difficult and intricate problems."· 
Inasmuch as the plan involved many changes in existing 
methods, the Board moved cautiously because of its desire to 
enlist the indispensable and harmonious cooperation of the 
banks. Technical skill was necessary in order to avoid un
necessary derangement of customary commercial and bank
ing methods. 

Section 1 3 prescribed the character of paper eligible for 
deposit and collection by Federal reserve banks as received 
from member banks and also from nonmembers provided 
they maintained adequate balances to cover transit items. It 
also permitted collection charges, not to exceed 10 cents per 
$100, but no charg, could bll mad, against tM Federal ,.,.. 
sww banks. 

Section 16 authorized intra- and inter-district clearings 
and collections. As shown by the following quotation from 
the Act, the Federal reserve banks were required to act as 
clearing houses for their respective members, and the F ed
eral Reserve Board was to exercise the functions of a clear
ing house for the Federal reserve banks or designate one of 
them so to act. Items were also to be received on deposit 
/JI par from member banks or from Federal reserve banks. 

1 rlw Ftdnal R_ Act, u am<Ddod to Y., ~ 1pa8, P. a AU 
citatiOlll are lakeD from lbe Act with auaetIdruents to lbe Ihowe date. 

• A"""'" R,,.,., 01 fA. Ftdnal R,_ B-.I, 'ftII. I (1914), P. 19-
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Every Federal reserve bank shall receive on deposit at par 
from member banks or from Federal reserve banks checks and 
drafts drawn upon any of its depositors, and when remitted by 
a Federal reserve bank, checks and drafts drawn by any de
positor in any other Federal reserve bank or member bank upon 
funds to the credit of said depositor in said reserve bank or 
member hank. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as 
prohibiting a member bank from charging its actual expense 
incurred in collecting and remitting funds, or for exchange sold 
to its patrons. The Federal Reserve Board shall, by rule, fix 
the charges to be collected by the member banks from its patrons 
whose checks are cleared through the Federal reserve bank and 
the charge which may be imposed for the service of clearing 
or collection rendered by the Federal reserve hank. 

The Federal Reserve Board shall make and promulgate from 
time to time regulations governing the transfer of funds and 
charges therefor among Federal reserve banks and their 
branches, and may at its discretion exercise the functions of a 
clearing house for such Federal reserve banks, or may designate 
a Federal reserve bank to exercise such functions, and may also 
require each such bank to exercise the functions of a clearing 
house for its member banks.' 

CLEA1lINGS AND COLLECTIONS PLAN 

The Federal Reserve Board inaugurated, in June, 1915, a 
.. voluntary reciprocal plan for immediate clearance at all 
Federal reserve banks where a clearing plan was not already 
in operation,"' but inasmuch as only 2S per cent of the in
stitutions eligible for membership assented to the vol\llltary 
plan it was abandoned in July, 1916, for a compulsory plan.o 
The system was not intended to supersede the existing clear-

I TIw Fnlnal R,~ttrW Act, P. 40-

• FetkraI R,_ Bill/en.. yoL i (191S), p. 6; TIw RDttd-M<Nall, 
B_.,.¥ M_Iol" YOl 33 (I91S), 110. 6, pp. 21-28. 

° A~ R'#Dri at IIw F<tknIl Re_ B~ ""L ii (191S), p. 16; 
F<tknIl R._ Btdk,;", YOl. i (19IS), pp. 19:1-1\lJ. 
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ing and collection system but merely to . supplement it. It 
was made clear that the Federal reserve banks would neither 
make nor pay exchange charges, but that the Act authorized 
collection charges.' 

Various objections were raised against the voluntary plan. 
Among them were the following: I 

I. Loss of exchange charges by country banks. 
2. Items in process of collection could not be counted as part 

of the reserves with the Federal reserve bank. 
3. Country banks opposed the method of charging checks 

against their reserves with the reserve banks before they 
had an opportunity to examine and approve them. 

The voluntary system did not make it possible for member 
banks to dear all their out-of-town checks through the re
serve banks owing to the comparatively few banks in the 
clearing system. Realizing the need for a large number of 
banks. the Board inaugurated the mandatory system which 
compelled all national banks and state banks which were 
members of the Federal Reserve System to participate. 

Checks-in-transit could no longer be counted as part of the 
reserves. The" float," created by indirect routing and de
layed remittances, placed heavy burdens on collecting banks, 
and, after the adoption of the plan, on the reserve banks. 
For this reason the items in the process of collection could 
not be counted aa reserves nor be made available for check
ing purposes until the collection waa completed. 

The Federal Reserve Act required the gradual with-

I Ffdnal R ... ,w BtoU./iro, ....t. I (1915). PI'- 6-9; C--mal GIld 
F~ C,.",...."."IOI. t (1915), Po 1216; If......, R.,.", of IIw FtdmII R._ Boord, "101. i (1914). pp. ltg-Iso. 

• Pit ..... JI7. TIw COMIr:Y B ..... tIItIl IIw FtdmII R._ S7ZI-. 
64th Cone·. tit Sea., Sea. Dot. No. 4s8. 1916. PI'- 7-10; If-' Rqon 
of IIw FtdmII R._ Boord, "101. Ii (1915), Po IS: Gordoa B. ADdenGa, 
• Some Phasta of the New Ooedo: CoIIectioa SJS~· "..,.. 01 IIw 
,,"""'- ".-.,01 PoIiInltlltllSoriaIS ...... "IOI. biii (1916). PouIL 
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drawal (over a three-year period) of reserves from the vari
ous reserve agents and deposit with the reserve banks.1 

Obviously the reserves could no longer be used to pay for 
collection of foreign items as had been done previously, but 
the country and reserve city banks would be faced with the 
problem of bearing the costs of collecting such items. Inas
much as the expense of collecting would inevitably fall on 
the bank receiving them on deposit it must either bear the ex
pense or require depositors to pay it or maintain large 
enough balances to compensate the bank for rendering such 
service. It was evident that the transfer of the reserves to 
the Federal reserve banks would destroy the existing collect
ing system, hence, the necessity of providing an adequate 
substitute system, not only" as a matter of both law and 
justice," but" as a matter of policy as well" •. 

The Board ruled that each Federal reserve bank should 
receive checks at par from its members and from those of 
other districts and also from norimember clearing banks, pro
vided such checks could be collected by the Federal reserve 
bank at par. • Federal reserve banks were to receive at par 
checks from other districts so cas to establish inter-district 
clearings and collections. They were to furnish to member 
banks from time to time revised par lists of nonmember 
banks. Immediate credit, subject to final payment, was 
permitted of all the items presented for collection, but the 
proceeds could not be counted as reserve nor made available 
to meet checks drawn until actually collected. It will be ob
served that this provi.sion overcame the earlier objectionable 

I Fetkrul ReI'"" Act, Sec. I!/-

•• Regulation I. Seri .. of 1!I"4t Fetkral ReI'"'" Bfllk,;", ""L x 
(1\124). Po 489. UDder· Regulatioa I. Series of 1928." the Fed<r21 re
......... banks were also authorioed to receive at par cbecb from DOD

member DOIICleariug banks if collectible at par ill fands IlCaptabIe to 
them. F.tkrul R._ Bfllkm., yoL xia ('928). Po 80. 
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practice of permitting the immediate use of deposited transit 
items for checking purposes. Although the items were 
credited immediately at par they were not to be counted as 
part of the reserves until collected, thus correcting the old 
abuse of using the" float" to pyramid the reserves. Checks 
on member banks were not to be charged against their ac
counts by Federal reserve banks until they had been collected 
and advice received or sufficient time had elapsed, according 
to time schedules. 

Member banks were equipped to maintain with their re
spective Federal reserve banks deposits in excess of reserve 
requirements sufficient to meet all collection items. Penal
ties were imposed as provided in the Act for encroachment 
upon reserves. Members were permitted to rediscount com
mercial paper or could ship at the expense of the Federal 
reserve banks lawful money or Federal reserve notes to re
store their reserves. 

The Federal reserve banks were to act as agents only, in 
the collection of checks for members who must duly author
ize such collection. No liability was assumed, in the absence 
of negligence. Nonmembers were permitted to operate 
through members. The Board, according to Section 16 of 
the Act. was authorized to impose collection charges on the 
banks receiving the service, based on the costs involved. 

Attention is called to the early intention of the Federal 
reserve banks to receive at par from member banks checks 
on all member banks. and on nonmember banks whose checks 
could be collected at par by any Federal reserve bank. In 
{act. the Board proposed and on September 7. 1916. secured 
an amendment to Section 13 which inferentially permitted 
the Federal reserve banks to not only receive checks on non
member banks from members and other Federal reserve 
banks but to insta\l the necessary machinery to collect them. I 

• • Rogulatiool J. Series of 19'6,. Ftdnel R_ B.u..... _ ii 
(1916). Po sop. 
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Nonmember banks received the benefits of the system 
through their correspondent relations with members and 
could be collected from by Federal reserve banks, under the 
Act, but not until the Hardwick amendment, June 21, 1917, 
could they use the Federal reserve banks as collecting agents. 
Even after the adoption of the amendment comparatively 
few nonmember banks availed themselves of the privileges, 
which continued the difficulty and expense of collecting 
checks drawn on many of the nonmember banks! 

No bank, either member or nonmember, was required to 
use the facilities provided, or to discontinue carrying ac
counts with approved reserve agents or with other banks to 
whom it .may send items for collection and from whom it 
may collect! One requirement was definite, however, that 
it pay without deduction checks drawn on it and presented 
for payment at its counter. Remittance of checks'through 
the mail by the Federal reserve bank was construed as pre
sentation at the drawee bank's Counter and must be,settled at 
par.' Member banks were required to authorize their re
spective Federal reserve banks to send checks for collection 
direct to the drawee banks. d~ite the fact that it was not 
only considered illegal under the National Bank Act but also 
contrary to the established laws of agency,-9 bank being 
asked to collect of itself was considered poor procedure' 

Upon the adoption of the compu1sory collection pIan July 
15,1916, the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston took over the 
country clearings of the Boston Dearing House. DaIIas 
announced that it would handle its clearing and collection 

• AJIlIIIIIl Re~ Df 1M FednrIl Re_ BHrd, wi. it' ('1I'7), pp. 12, 2J. 
• Fethrul R._ Btdklia. wi. ii ('1I16). p. 263. tdegram of Ga.ea_ 

Hamlin. 

albid. voL ii (I1I16). p. 26a. 
'Ibid .• vol ,..,q,9JO). p. 525; R.f/IIlIIIiDIIl. S .... 6 Df 19.10 ....... {oJ. 
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system in clearing-house form by either de~iting or crediting 
each bank's account for the net difference of each day's set
tlement.' The Federal Reserve Banks of St. Louis and 
Kansas City had compulsory systems in operation before the 
introduction of the voluntary system in 1915, but St. Louis 
freed its banks from the compulsory requirements and 
thereby lost about 20 per cent of its banks; Kansas City con
tinued its compulsory plan which was in effect when the 
plan was introduced in all the districts. 

INDUCEMENTS TO NONMEMBER BANKS TO JOIN THE SYSTEM 

The general aloofness of nonmember banks caused the 
Board to inaugurate innovations which were intended to in
crease the scope of operations and thereby make the system 
more attractive. The amendments of September 7, 1916, 
and June 2 I, 1917, to Section 13, authorized the collection 
of maturing notes, bills, and other items payable within the 
district not only from member banks but from nonmembers 
as well, provided adequate and sufficient offset balances were 
maintained." Originally a Federal reserve bank could re
ceive for collection from member banks and clearing non
member banks and also from other Federal reserve banks 
item"s drawn on banks within its own district, but in 1920 
the Board ruled that member banks could send for the credit 
of their Federal reserve bank maturing items direct to the 
Federal reserve bank of the district in which they were pay
able. The Board also ruled that a nonclearing but corres
pondent bank could send for the credit of a member bank 
bill-of-Iading drafts direct to the Federal reserve bank of the 
district where they were due." 

I FtdHGI R_ BIII/., ... ftL ii (1916), pp. 31S. 317 • 
• Tu Ftdwal R,_ A.d, p. a6. 

:t~ R,_ BroIhlia, ftL ,. (1919), p. 0167; ftL wi (IJ"D)' pta. 
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THREE KINDS OF DRAFTS INTRODUCED 

The transfer of funds under the old correspondent system 
in which banks drew on their reserve city correspondents be
came less satisfactory as reserves were transferred to the 
Federal reserve banks as required under the Act, the final 
transfer of reserves having been completed on June 21, 

1917. To facilitate the transfer of funds to different sec
tions of the country and to avoid as far as possible the neces
sity for the maintenance of accounts between banks for ex
change purposes, Federal reserve exchange-, Federal reserve 
transfer-, and ordinary Federal reserve drafts were intro
duced by the Board. 
, The eJ(change draft is drawn by a member bank upon its 

Federal reserve bank and is immediately available at par at 
any Federal reserve bank. The transfer draft is made pay
able to a specified Federal reserve bank. In the exchange 
draft the maximum amount was restricted first ,to $250 and 
then to $5,000 and the transfer draft to a minimum of $250. 
When either type of draft is dra,wn the drawer'must notify 
daily by mail its Federal reserve bank which charges the 
member's account.' Neither fh~ transfer draft' nor the ex
change draft has been used extensively, the member banks 
finding it desirable to continue }heir old correspondent ar
rangements.· The third type is the ordinary Federal re
serve draft which is receivable at par only by the Federal 
bank in the district where the drawer bank is situated and 
hence is restricted to use within the bank's own district. 

'F.rkral ResffW B"ll.li", vol. iii (1911), p. 348; vol. iv (1918), Po 
819; F.d ... ol Res.,.,. Esc/ta"9" Letter No. 11, Federal Reserve Bank 
of Richmood (September, 1924), pp. 3-10. 

• ull" N D. Xl, pp. S, 10. 
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Each Federal reserve bank was required to forward to the 
Treasury or any sub-treasury $1,000,000 in gold, gold cer
tificates or gold order certificates for the account of the fund 
and also an additional amount to cover each bank's net in
debtedness to the other Federal reserve banks. A balance of 
at least $1,000,000 must be maintained in the fund by each 
bank. The fund is deposited in a special account in the 
Treasury for the Federal Reserve :&ltd. The Secretary of 
the Treasury formerly issued gold order certificates in de
nominations of $10,000 payable to the order of the Board, 
but after the amendment to Section 16·on June 21, 1917, 
receipts for the entire deposits were issued. This change 
obviated the necessity for two representatives of the Board 
and the representatives of the Treasury Department opening 
the safe in the Treasury Department and making actual 
transfer of gold order certificates from one fund to another 
whenever transfers were requested by a Federal reserve 
bank to a Federal Agent or vice versa. Withdrawals from 
the fund no longer require visits to oue or more safes. The 
many fiscal operations of the Government during the World 
War, the transfer of large receipts of income taxes, the enor
mous increases in Federal reserve notes backed by 40 per 
cent gold deposits, the interdistrict clearing system and other 
inter district transactions, were greatly simplified and facili
tated through the use of the fund. 

Originally settlements among Federal reserve banks were 
effected weekly, but in July, 1918, daily balances were in
troduced. Certain branches, designated as direct-settling 
branches, of the Federal reserve banks also enjoy the facili
ties of the Gold Settlement Fund. These branches make di- . 
rect settlements in the same manner as do the Federal re
serve banks, except that the net balances are adjusted through 
the head office as the branches do not maintain separate ac
counts with the fund. No entry affecting the fund may be 
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made by any Federal reserve bank without receiving direc
tions from the settling agent, ptherwise the accounts of the 
banks and the Board would likely disagree. 

At the close of business each day the Federal reserve banks 
and direct-settling branches telegraph, over the leased wires 
of the Board (established June 4,1918, connecting the Fed
eral reserve banks and the Board and also the banks them
selves), the total amounts credited during the day to the re
specti ve reserve banks and settling branches. Having re
ceived telegrams from the reserve banks and their branches, 
the settling agent, early the following morning, debits and 
credits the fund accounts of each bank and dispatches cor
responding advices to each. That is, the Federal reserve 
banks telegraph the Federal Reserve Board at the close of 
business each day the amounts due to each of the other Fed
eral reserve banks, and the Board wires back the amounts 
due from each of the other Federal reserve banks, and also 
their net debit or credit balances resulting from the settle
ments. The bank sending the telegram is charged with the 
amount stated in its advices and the other eleven banks are 
credited according to the advice.' In each case the debit 
balance on the books of each Federal reserve bank is repre
sented by a corresponding credit balance on the books of the 
Board. The total credit balances as shown by the books of 
the Board correspond in exact amount with the fund. 

Although the fund was originally established for the pur
pose of expediting the settlement of balan~ between the 
Federal reserve districts arising out of exchange and clear
ing operations, yet, at times, especially during the peak of 
crop-moving time when the credit strain is usually heaviest, 
it also makes possible the transfer of funds from one dis-

l TIN Gold S",,- Fwtd. Letter No. 7 (September, 1902), aDd 
PNcIicU o~ of 1M Gold S.,~ F .... Letter No. 8 (October, 
1912), Federal Rosene Bank of Ric:bmcmd. 
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trict to another in connection with the large rediscounting 
incident to such credit conditions. When the transfer of 
funds becomes necessary it is effected upon the advice of the 
Federal reserve banks concerned, by a simple bookkeeping 
entry in the gold clearing books of the Federal Reserve 
Board in which the one district is credited and the other 
debited. The physical transfer of gold is thus reduced to a 
minimum, but title thereto is conveyed with ease. 

A brief explanation of the modus operandi in the use of 
the Gold Settlement Fund in effecting interdistrict transfer 
was given on April I, 1920 by the Federal Reserve Board to 
a United States Senator: I 

Since the establishment of the Federal Reserve Banks the 
cost of transferring balances from one section of the country to 
another has been almost entirely eliminated. Each Federal 
Reserve Bank carries a portion of its gold reserve in a gold 
settlement fund which is kept in the Treasury at Washington, 
and there is a daily telegraphic clearing conducted by the Federal 
Reserve Board for all twelve banks and for their branches. The 
amount of gold in the fund is practically a stable quantity, but 
its ownership varies from day to day according to the debits 
and credits of the different banks. Transfers are made by the 
Federal Reserve Banks for their member banks and also for 
nonmember banks through the medium of member banks, by 
telegraph without any charge whatever to the member bank or 
its client, all costs being borne by -the Federal Reserve Banks . 
• . • The Federal Reserve Banks pay all costs of transporting 
currency to or from member banks as well as transportation 
charges on currency sent them by nonmember banks in payment 
of checks. 

The extent to which the fund has been utilized is shown 
by Table IX: 

I A • ......z R.1twI of 1M FnJeraJ R .. _ BOOTd, voL 'rii (19"D). p. &/. 
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TABLE IX 

145 

Cl.EAuNGS AND TRANsrus THROUGH THB GoLD SETtUKENT FUND 1 

[III ",ill",11$ of dollars] 

Balance in Gold 
Tnnlit and Settlement Fund 

Vear Fedenl Resene IDter-reserve Total C1eariugo at cloae of 
Dote cleuiDp bank traDl(en and tnDlfen tnwn_ 

December 3' 

·929··· .. •• '45.89',' ',05'" '46,943·' 5".' 
·9·H ••••• "1 '33 •• 83.6 ',.72 •6 '340356.· 68[0 
'9'7'" •••• 123,704-7 ',436.7 125.141004 ~. 
'9·6 •••••• ·1 116,091.1 'P4~-4 117.'34·5 H 
·9·5······· .08,.89·5 9"9.0 '09.'914 689·· 
·924······· ! 17.698-3 9'9-6 98,6'7·9 679·5 
'9'3' • ·····1 9,6'4-7 ',039-' go.6S309 554-4 
1922 ••••••• 75.336.0 .,11;"0 760490.0 522•1 
192 .......... 64·'34.8 ].2 .1 68,"3·9 357-3 
1920 ••••••• :t"74-1 7055 •. 6 91•6'5.8 329·7 
.9·X······ • 0534 709.JDo' 73.984·3 40'·' 191 ••••••• 45043H .. 8 .... 5O,·l··6 311•6 

·'·1····· .. 24.3"·' .. 643.8 26.9 2., '69., 
191 •••• 0 •• .. . . 5.554-0 17· 
1915 ••••••• .. .. ',05 .. 6 . . 
(Mayoo 

0"·3') 

TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS 

The leased wire system connecting all Federal reserve 
banks and branches, the Federal Reserve Board and the 
Treasury Department, greatly facilitates the transfer of 
bank balances for member banks. It is now practicable to 
transfer virtually any amount (in multiples of $100) from 
any member bank to any other member bank anywhere in 
the United States without delay, without the shipment of 
currency, and without even making count of any currency 
in connection with the transfer, at a nominal cost to the 
Federal reserve banks and with no cost at all to the member 

I Compiled frun the F#d#rol R, ... BIIlk"", IDII the A-' R~ 
of /Iw F«lINI R, ... B~ • 
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banks involved.1 The Gold Settlement Fund makes possible 
the transfer of bank balances at par to or from any Federal re
serve bank or branch for the account of a member bank. Upon 
receipt of a transfer request (by mail, telegraph or in person) 
the account of the sending member bank is charged by its 
reserve bank and the account of the receiving member bank 
is credited by its reserve bank. The amount involved is in
cluded in the daily total of credits reported by the sending 
Federal reserve bank to the Federal Reserve Board and is 
then charged against its account with the Gold Settlement 
Fund and credited to that of the receiving Federal reserve 
I>ank. Telegraphic transfers are accepted from and paid to 
member banks only. No request received from a non-mem
ber bank, individual, firm or corporation is acceptable.' 
They must operate through members in order to enjoy the 
facilities of telegraphic transfer. Collection items are not 
acceptable as delay is necessary before the proceeds can be 
made available for transfer. 

Only transfers of bank balallces (an accumulation of 
funds comprising an established account maintained by a 
member bank with a Federal reserve bank or another mem
ber bank) in multiples of $100, are made over the leased 
wires. ' 'Transfers of the proceeds of collection items are not 
made over the leased wires, nor can the leased wires be used 
for tracing or advising payment or non-payment of any non
cash collection item. The leased wires would otherwise be 
overloaded and more important business crowded out. The 
,Federal reserve banks, however, make telegraphic transfers 
of funds for any purpose and in any amount for member 
banks over the commercial telegraph wires, but in such in-

, ."I'!I"aploic TraM/WI, Letter No. 190 Federal Rosene Bank of Rich
mond (July), 1926. pp. 1,3. 8; F.tkral R.,.,.,. Bullen.., voL jy (1918), 
P·37I. 

o Ldlw N D. 19, P. 7. 
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stances the costs of all telegrams are charged to the member 
banks. The transfers over commercial wires are accepted 
from and paid to member banks only. but they may be for 
the use of any bank. individual. firm or corporation.' 

Although the telegraphic transfer facilities were made 
available early in 1915. not until June. 1918. when the leased 
wire system was introduced. were they used to any consider
able extent. With the simplification of the system and a 
better knowledge of its advantages there have developed 
telegraphic transfer operations of enormous proportions. 
Table X shows the number and amount of transfers made 
by the Federal reserve banks and branches. but inas
much as the figures include both interdistrict and intradis
trict transfers it is difficult to ascertain the exact amount of 
transfers on telegraphic instructions. perhaps 50 per cent of 
the total." 

TABLE X 

Tat."sna OF FvMDS BY Fma.u. RBsDva BAMIS 

(000 _iItftI) 

19110 . ••• •• ........... • . •. • ........ .. 
1921...... ......... ........ . ..... .. ·91..... ............... ...... .. ... . 
'923 •.•.. .. . ..•.•••••••...• 
·9 .. ·•·•·· .... · .••••..••.....• 
·925····· .................. . 1_ ..... . ................ . 
'92f .... .... ........ .• 
.,aI ......................... . 
1989···· .......................... . 
19]0···· .......................... . 

• r..." ... No. 19. pp. 8-g. 

Namber 

r~ 
1,190 
'04'3 
'.50 3 
',566 '.,.0 
1.8)0 .... .. 
"'39 .,868 

AmoImt 

• r..." ... No. 19. Po '0; Lenen dated SeptmJber '\1, ._ II.,. SI3. '9311 
and February So 'lISl, fram E. L Smead, Qid, Dmsioo of BUJk 
Opentioos, Fodenl Rtoene SJ5~ Wosbiastoa. D. C. 
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Telegraphic transfers of the Federal reserve banks have 
practically eliminated the cost of exchange. Intra-district 
transfers are made on the books of the Federal reserve bank 
and do not involve any transactions in the Gold Settlement 
Fund. 

MEMBERSHIP OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

Section 2 of the Federal Reserve Act required all national 
banks to assent to the terms and provisions of the Act within 
sixty days after its passage. The banks were to subscribe to 
the capital stock of the reserve banks of their respective dis
tricts a sum equal to six per cent of their paid-up capital and 
surplus. Failure to comply within one year would deprive 
national banks of their charter privileges; in short, national 
banks were practically ipso facto members of the Federal 
Reserve System. Unfortunately no sweeping requirement 
could be made sufficiently comprehensive to include all the 
desirable state banks and trust companies. The Board real
ized from the beginning that it was not only desirable but 
quite necessary to the greatest sucCess of the system that it 
embrace the larger state institutions. The Board stressed 
quality rather than quantity which tended to discourage 
member$ip. State banks enjoyed most of the benefits of 
the system without assuming the obligations, hence their re
luctance to join.' President Wilson's appeal to their patrio
tism induced many to join,' but the aftermath of the war 

'U,," No. 14 (December, 1923), .. State Bank Membership; n Willis 
and Steiner, op. cil., chap. ii; Charles S. Tippetts, Stale Bankl IJIJd the 
Fetltf'lu RestmJe System (New York, 1929), d!aps. vi, vii; Co_ciaI 
and F;lItJ1ICiol ChrorMck, vol. c (1915), pp. 1790-17904; A-.Jl Reporl of 
fhe Fednal ReI_ Boord, voL v (1918), pp. 24-27 • 

• The Btm""" Magam.., voL ""'" (1917), pp. /i8J-684; W. P. G. 
Harding, The FDt"IIIIIIiw PniDd of fhe Fedef'a/ Rel_ Syst .... (N .... 
York, 1925), pp. 1\4415; A-.Jl Report of lhe Fedef'a/ ReInW BDMd, 
voL vi (1919), p. 211; Jowwol of AmericlJII Banker" Auociolimt, yoL '" 
(1917-1918), pp. 2474so. 253-258, 271472. 
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witnessed many withdrawals not only because of disaffec
tions but also owing to mergers and failures during the last 
decade. Favorable legislation in many states which permit
ted the substitution of national reserve requirements for 
those 0 f the states, several amendments to the Act, among 
which was the privilege of withdrawal on six month's notice, 
and the cooperation of state banking commissioners, proved 
effective means of increasing membership. 

After the war, the patriotic appeal lost its force; the secur
ity afforded by the system and the rediscounting privileges, 
both important factors during the periods of unrest and of 
large demands for credit, exerted slight appeal. From the 
high point of 8,220 national banks and 1,639 state banks, 
constituting in 1922 a total membership of 9,859, the mem
bership at the end of 1929 consisted respectively of 70403, 
and I,II9, a total of 8,522.' 

The essential reasons for refusing to join or for severing 
relationship were: • 

I. Non-payment of interest on reserve balances kept with the 
Federal reserve bank. 

2. The fact that transit items may be counted as reserves 
under most stste laws but are not available in Federal 
Reserve System until sufficient time for their collection 
has elapsed. 

3. Easy money made it unnecessary to borrow from the 
Federal reserve banks. 

4. Hostility arising from campaign for universal par collec
tion of checks. 

1 A"""'" R_~ o//Iw FtdmII R_ ...... B-.I, ...... ,.;;, p. 176; ...... xiv, 
p. 244; ...... "". P. 137; ...... xvi, pp. 21 ... 6. 

I Tippetts, .~ riI. pp. 99' ..... 1S5-1~; Plene 1~, • The Federal Re
..... S)'SteaI, Slate Banb aDd Par CoIkctioDs,. A ......... A..-., of 
Political ..... SO<iU Sn..-, ...... ,..;,. (.pa), pp. 19'86; Jf-.IlU~ 
01 IIv hdmJI R __ B-.I, ...... xi ('!11114). pp. ..... 13-24; ...... xii 
('IIIS). p.~; ...... .m ('1119), pp. lICHt.. • 
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5. State guarantee of deposits. 
6. Membership. it is claimed, involves too much red tape. also 

duplication of supervision and too many reports and 
examjnations. 

7. Many state banks are not desired because of their un-
sound condition. 

8. Bank mergers. 
9. Bank failures. 

Of the 24.321 banks in the United States on December 
31. 1929. only 8.522 or 35 per cent were members. 1 Uni
versal par clearance and collection has not and, in fact, 
cannot be attained through membership. Many state banks 
cannot meet the membership requirements and many others 
feel that they secure practically aU of the advantages of the 
system through correspondent relationships and in addition 
obtain greater freedom because of less restrictions imposed 
by state law. Realizing the desirability of nation-wide par 
clearance but knowing that many banks c:ou1d not become 
members. the Board introduced a system of clearance and 
collection which was designed to embrace aU banks regard
less of size. 

GROWTH OF THE SYSTEM 

Table XI shows the growth of the clearing and collec
tion system. The high point was reached in 1920 when 
19.139. or 91.6 per cent of aU nonmember banks remit
ted at par! Since then the defections have been gradual 
but persistent. They followed unfavorable court decisions 
and adverse state legislation. The table clearly shows the 
trend, which is downward both artua1Iy and relatively. It 

1 A"""'" R'#IJrf ttl 'Iv FotkrtIl R.u.w B~ ...... :ni (1921/). pp. 
aI, 31, u6. 

t The .-- .......,... of ---...... bub .. tile par JUt f« ..." 
,;ogle IIIOIlth .... 1\1.'88, few No.auber. 'gao; FotkrtIl R.u.w BflIIdiJo, 
wi. m ('92'), p. Bsa. 
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must not be overlooked that, although mergers, voluntary 
liquidations and a great many failures 'account for most of 
the decrease gradual withdrawals persist. The number 
of non-par banks is not the test; the ratio to the total is 
more significant. Despite the substantial decline in number 
of banks on the par list, the number and volume of items 
handled have shown a wholesome increase. This is a clear 
indication that the system is being used more and more, but 
is not equivalent to the statement that the relative position is 
being maintained. With the exceptions of 19:ax and 1922, 
in which business was depressed, the total amount of the 
items handled increased. The rate of increase in amount, 
however, was much less than in the number of items handled. 
The volume in 1917, the first full year of operations, 
amounted to 51.6 billions of dollars as compared with 367.2 
billions in 1929, an increase of 6u per cent. In 1917 the 
number of items handled was 14.7 millions and in 1929 it 
was 9244 millions, an increase of 991 per cent. 

The table shows that, up to 1921, the number and amount 
of items collected at par increased steadily and also the num
ber of nonmember banks on the par list, but after 1920 a 
reaction set in. Practically every case of substantial prog
ress was due to the "energetic solicitation by one or more 
members of the staff of the bank who have devoted their 
attention to the matter and have done actual work for the 
purpose of adding to their par list." 1 At times their activi
ties were perhaps too energetic as unnecessary opposition to 
the system was aroused. It was estimated that, of the 
20,264 nonmember banks in the country, more than 60 per 
cent remitted at par on Augnst 31, 1919, representing prob
ably 90 per cent of the banking re5011I'tIeS of the country." 

I p~ R_ BroIldiIo, "III. ... (1918), Po 75-
"lbifI.,"foI. y (1919). Po BBl. 



TABLE XI 
GIIOWTH OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE CLEARING AND COLLECTION SVSTEM' 

Tu.al To •• 1 Number non-member bank' Per cent of V •• r number amount. Number To.al Per cent of non- non·member onded of lIen11 h.ndled 01 bank, on memher bank, on banle. on par D"·3' h.ndled ( 811110n. member On par Not on pa,lI.1 par lI.t to total lI,t to total non-( Million.) dollan) bank. II,. po, lI,t To.al bonk, on po, II •• member bank, 
---

.g.6 
AUr, •• 5 .. . . 7,604 7,033 .. '4,656 47·g8 · . Ju y '5 

10 
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All Federal reserve districts, save Atlanta, Richmond and 
St. Louis, reported 100 per cent of their banks on the par 
list on June I, 1920, but thereafter there was a gradual fall
ing away until by January 31, 1931, only the Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia districts could report that all banks 
in their districts remitted at par. On the fornier date, there 
were only eight states, all in the South-East, in which all the 
banks did ftOt remit at par; on December 31, 1929, there 
were only fourteen states and the District of Columbia in 
which all banks did remit at par.' 

The chief difficulty from the beginning was in the South
ern and West North Central States and there the greatest 
defection occurred, following the adverse decisions in the 
Atlanta and Richmond cases.' Not only the country banks 
in the immediate territory involved withdrew in substantial 
numbers, but also the banks in other districts, such as Chi
cago, St. Louis, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Dallas and San 
Francisco.' The Supreme Court decisions encouraged the 
non-assenting banks to increase the vigor of their agitation 
against the system. Their organizations became more 
effective and banks which joined under pressure found en
couragement for withdrawal. It was unfortunate that the 
court found it necessary in the Atlanta case to state that it 
was not the duty of the Board to establish universal par 
collections. The Board had long considered the establish
ment of par collections its duty imposed by Congress, al
though not specifically stated in the Act. Since the Atlanta 
Case, 1923, recalcitrant banks have gone to the extreme in 

I A......., R,,.... 01 II" hdnal R_ B~ ....t. rri (192\1). Po 149-

I Americaa Buk ud Tnast Co. " Ill. .. Federal Resene Buk of 
Atlanta " "'~ a6a U. S. 6Q (1\103): Farmers ud Merdloals Buk of 
M~ North CaroIiua " Ill. .. Fedtnl Resene Buk of RM ~ wi, 
VirIrinia. 162 U. s. 64!1 (1\103). 

• F.dIrIII Rift .. B.u.1iro, ....t. is (1\1113). pp. 1164, J24D. 1323> 
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emphasizing the lack of respoJlSibilty of the Board for uni
versal par collections. 

The many small bankers who have depended to such a 
large extent upon exchange charges for their profits have not 
seen fit to give up .. the sweet morsel" to the alleged entire 
benefit of the large financial institutions in the commercial 
centers. Whether their claims are true or false they persis
tently hold to the idea that to take away from them the right 
to charge for exchange would result either in absolute sus
pension of their banking activities or a diminution of profits 
to a point where further banking would be undesirable. 

Probably no problem confronting the Federal Reserve 
Board has presented more difficulty and resulted in greater 
protest and bitterness than that of universal par remittance. 
Determined opposition by exchange-charging banks was 
manifest in the beginning, but received greater impetus as 
the system encroached upon one of their reputed chief 
sources of revenue. Their stubborn resistance induced the 
Federal reserve banks, with the consent of the Board, to re
sort to various means of inducing compliance. At first the 
reserve banks used exptanation and persuasion. By corres
pondence and personal visits of representatives of the Fed
eral reserve banks the objects and advantages of the par col
lection plan were explained to the nonmember banks. When 
enough banks in a particular district or state agreed to remit 
at par the Federal reserve bank of the district would an
nounce that upon a certain date it would collect at par on all 
banks within the prescribed area. In some instances it was 
necessary to collect through the agency of individuals·or ex
press companies. Olecks were sent to the agent and pre
sented by him over the counter of the bank for collection. 
Usually a few presentations were sufficient to induce the re
fractory banks to accede.' Although many banks through-

I UIkr Nil. 6, pp. 1-& 
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out the country agreed to remit at par they did so unwillingly 
and under protest.' 

The opposing banks were unorganized in the beginning, 
but as the par-remittance campaign developed and the ani
mosity increased the bankers from eight Federal reserve dis
tricts organized themselves in 1920 into the National and 
State Bankers' Protective Association and were thus pre
pared to act with concerted force in securing adverse state 
legislation and promoting litigation which would likely en
join what they considered illegal practices.- In answer to 
the vigorous protests against these coercive methods the 
Federal reserve banks asserted that since they were not per
mitted by law to pay exchange charges, but were required 
to establish universal par collections, and inasmuch as 
drawee banks must pay in full for checks presented over the 
counter the only recourse left was to make direct presenta
tion. To compel member banks to remit at par when non
members were charging exchange placed them at a disad
vantage. The Board considered it· desirable, in justice to 
member banks, to receive at par all checks payable on pre
sentation regardless of the drawee banks. If the Federal 
reserve banks were to act as clearing houses, as contemplated 
in section 16, it became necessary to extend the system to 
embrace if possible all the banks of the country. The desire 
to establish a universal par clearance and collection system 
accounts for the energetic efforts of the Federal reserve 

• H,.;"g, .. H. R. U319.1o<. til~ pp. a-2J, ~. 8!1. sa. $9-60. 74. 77-'19, 
8., 86-87. 94. '05-116-

Mr. G. G. Spier. Bankillll Qnmissiomer of K<DIadI:f. said that of tile 
3fi1 bulb which UII'ftftd his iDqairy •• 0... said tbq m-d deariug 
at par. 37 asr-I to clear 1'011IIlIU'il7. 17 were ....... wilb tile ftile&l 
IhNat; the ...... indor ..... tUm by tile aape of tile -" ....r I<idaed 
Into the midst of the propooitioo.. I .... Po 17. 
IA-' R".,. of'" F...., R_ B~ 'IGl ri <_>. pp. 
~ 
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banks in extending the system despite the determined oppo
sition of refractory banks.' 

The opposing bankers increased their efforts to thwart 
the purposes of the Federal reserve banks. Resistance was 
especially intense in the South. Southern bankers organ
ized themselves into effective associations to combat the en
croachment of the par clearance system. On October 16, 
1919, for instance, the bankers of Louisiana adopted a reso
lution that banks not desiring to remit at par should print on 
the face of their checks, .. This check wiII not be paid 
through express companies, post offices, or any Federal re
serve hank or its agents." Eight days later the Mississippi 
bankers recommended that the banks print on their checks, 
.. Payable in cash to the original payee, otherwise in ex
change at a maximum service charge of I-IO of 1 per cent." • 

Following the lead of the Louisiana and Mississippi banks 
and as a direct answer to the declaration in December, 1919, 
by the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta that all banks in its 
district were to be placed on the par list, the objecting bank
ers early in 1920 secured an injunction ag:ainst the Atlanta 
bank,. This suit was the harbinger of a series of Congres
sional investigations," state legislative enactments: court de
cisions and the organization and agitation of opposing 

I AJIIHIdl R.1orl of ,It< F.tInal R.I_ BoonJ, TO!. vi (1919), pp. ..... 
44; F~al R .. _ Bull.m., voL l' (1919), pp. 1113-1114, Letter of 
GonrDOI" W. P. G. Harding cIat<d No.twber 28, 1919. 

• 10tWfIIJl of AmBic. BmtII.n Auoeiotioa, NL sii (July, 1919-JUDe, 
1920), p. J34. 

• Heariwgl .... H. R. I2J79,ItH:. cil~ - Heariugs before the Committee oa 
Rules, House of Representati ..... n 66th Coug.. 2Dd s..... oa H. R. 476; 
.... also Refn-.u_ No. 39 OIl ,It< Relorl of ,It< C __ " .. .... p., 
Cktwmtc. for CIt<cb, Opmber of c..w-.... of the UDiI..t Stat<s of 
America (Washingtoo. D. c.. Aug. 30. I~). 

• AJIIHIdl R.1orl of ,It< FetInal Runw BoonJ, voL vii (1920), pp. 
321-329-
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bankers 1 which definitely checked the expansion of par re
mittance. 

Several state legislatures came to the assistance of non
assenting state banks through the passage of laws designed 
to check the compulsory methods of the Federal reserve 
banks. Mississippi enacted a law, in 1920, which made it 
mandatory on both state and national banks within the State, 
except in special cases, and lDlless the courts ruled otherwise, 
to charge exchange on checks, drafts, and bills presented by 
.. any bank, banker, trust company, Federal reserve bank. 
post office, express company, or any collection agency," at 
the rate of one-tenth of one per cent of the total amount, but 
not less than 10 cents on any single transaction. No officer 
of the State is pennitted under the law to protest chedcs or 
drafts for non-payment when such non-payment is solely on 
account of failure or refusal of any bank or collection agency 
to pay exchange. In the event that the courts should hold 
that national banks were not subject to the law, exchange 
charges were made optional with nonmember banks in c0m

munities where members of the Federal Reserve System 
made no charge.' 

Louisiana approved, in 1920, a similar law except that ex
change charges were optional instead of mandatory, and 
that in cases where checks are ac:cumulated before presenta
tion the paying bank has the right to three days time or to 
pay in exchange on its correspondent.' The presentation of 
more than three drafts over five days after their receipt by 

1/ __ ./ A.....v.. B __ A...n.n.., ...t. D (July, 19,3-J_ 
Iglg), pp. 660-664; ...t. xii (July, '919-J_ .gao), pp. 67-73. 4!17-4!111; 
...t. Dil (July. I_J-. '90'), pp. 6lI. d, 384-5; Spobr, .,. riI., 
pp.~ 

• J/iuUliHi u-, "..." chap. lib; _ also ......., lU,." .f ,. 
FNrDJ Rr_ B.N, ...... Yii (,gao), p. $ZI. • 

I A.m ., ,. s _ _ , uoou· .... "..." N .. IJ ... N .. Z7S; A.r..I 
Rrt«t of .. FeInwI R_ B.N, ...t. Yii (1gaG), pp. .P7-33IL 
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the bank presenting them is considered prima facie proof 
that they were withheld in order to injure the drawee bank. 
Table XII with explanatory notes contains the essential pro
visions of the statutes of the eight states which passed laws 
to check par collections.1 

Perhaps the law which provoked the most difficulty. was 
section 2 of the North Carolina law which provides that" all 
checks drawn on said banks and trust companies [within the 
state] shall, unless specified on the face thereof, to the con
trary by the maker or makers thereof, be payable at the op
tion of the drawee bank, in exchange drawn on the reserve 
deposits of the said drawee bank when any such check is 
presented by or through any Federal Reserve Bank, Post 
Office, or Express company, or any respective agents 
thereof." The Richmond case was the outcome of this leg
islation." The Federal Reserve Board took the position that 
the state laws were clearly unconstitutional in so far as they 
purported to require national banks, and state banks which 
had joined the Federal Reserve System, to make exchange 
charges against Federal reserve banks. 

It,is evident that many member as well as non-member 
banks do not avail themselves of the service rendered by the 
Federal Reserve System, but instead send their items for col
lection to their city correspondents where they receive inter
est on balances maintained and also other banking service 

I Missis .. ppi lAws, Z920, chap. 183. Effective March 6, 1920- Aeu of 
'M S'a', of Loui.ri611tJ, Z920, No. 23. Also Act No. I75, Z920, Sec'io" 2. 
Effective June 25, 1!)20. LawI of So .. ,11 Dako'a, Z920, chap. 31. Ef
fective July 3. 1!)20. worgiIJ S"""''', S .... "" lAws, Z92O, Part I, 
Title VI, p. 107. Effective August 14, 1!)20. Gt1Ieral aM Local I..aau 
of Alaba_, Special s .. siorJ, Z92O, No. 35. Effective October 30, 1!)20. 

Public LawI of Nortll Carolioa, z92z, Chap. 20, See. 2. Effective Febru
ary 5, 1921. P .. blic Ae's of TntMSlU, Z92Z, Chap. 37. Effective March 
21, 1!)21. Florida S'a'"',,, S .... "" LawI, Z92Z, Vol. I, Chap. 8532. Ef
fective April 29. 1!)21. 

• Suprn, footnote 2, P. ISJ. 
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TABLE XU 
STATUTES OF STATES AnECTlNG PAIl R1tIlI1TANCZ 

Statu &chaa,o Chug .. 
III whlcb 
officers 
caDDot 
protest OptloooJ Maadat0'l' Amount 

Miu. . . Mill. '/10 of ." MlDimum .0 CODII 
Le. Le. · . · ditto 

s. D.k.' S. U.k. · . dinG . . . Go. • • · ./8 of ." Minimum 10 cent. 
Al .. ' Ala,- · ditto 

N.C. N. C. · . · dino 
TenD. T ...... ./.0 of ." 

Nillima. 10 ceall 
11&.' IlL' · . · ./8 of ." 

MiDimum 10 ceots 

• Officer protestiq it sui11y of misdemeanor. 

159 

I Payment 
of chock 
in mODe, 

or etthange 
oplioDol 

. . . 
S: Dak.-

Ga. 

AI .. -

N. C. . . 
IlL' 

• Officer protatiq it responsible for AllY cJamaaes to all interested 
~n ..... or corporotiODS • 

• Lows both mandatory and optional. 
4 Lew provides thot If tho amotDIt presented in AllY one cIa7 for pay

ment it more than tho ..... resena, a IIIUIk IIIIQ' make pI1ment in ex
change instead of cash. 

'In Alabama and Florida whenever chocb are forwarded or PreseDted 
to a bank (or payment, except by tho payee in porsOD, tho payiq or J&o 

mittiq bank IIIIQ' pay. at its option, either in _ or ezcbange, and IIIIQ' 

at its option c:barp exchange Dot e=eding loi of .~ with a minimum 
c:barp o( .o ..... to. 

N.". III Mississippi, Sooth Dakota, North Carolioa and T .. ,., ee 
the statutes prohibit legal action apinst banks for DODpaymeat ",hen such _t it ....... 00101)' on tho If'OIIIld of refusal to pay oxchange 

charles. 

which the reserve banks are not permitted by law to render. 
Mr. Demrnery.' in 1924. received two bundred and !oeventy 

• Joseph Dewmery •• CoI.espoudeut Battb and tho Federal It ....... 
S)'SteIII,- TM Uaiwrrily 1-' of B"-&r, ~ Ii (.9't3-'9Z4) ..... 30 
pp. a88-~ 
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replies to a questionnaire sent to member banks relative to 
their use of the Federal Reserve System and of correspondent 
banks. As a result of the replies he concluded that a very 
large percentage of cash oollection items are not routed 
through the system. Without weighting for relative impor
tance, the replies indicated that 21 per cent of the cash letters 
were sent through Federal reserve banks and 79 per cent 
through oorrespondent banks; 12 per cent of collection items 
were routed through the Federal reserve banks and 88 per 
cent through correspondents; 13 per cent of drafts were 
drawn on Federal reserve banks and 87 per cent on corres
pondents; and 56 per cent of transfers were through the 
system while 44 per cent were made through correspondents. 

These data, while not oonclusive, show the tendency for 
member banks not to use the collection service of the system. 
Nevertheless, many of the checks for collection are re-routed 
by the correspondents through the reserve banks. This is 
especially true of oorrespondent banks in Federal reserve 
cities. 

Mr. Demmery states that there are many reasons for the 
current practice. " In remitting cash letters to federal re
serve banks checks must be listed on separate cash letters, 
according to theiI availability, in order to secure the quick
est credit for the items, but correspondent banks will receive 
check collections listed irrespective of the location of drawee 
banks and give immediate credit for them." Federal re
serve banks impose a charge of fifteen cents per item re
turned uncollected; correspondents charge nothing. Mem
bers transfer funds through correspondents rather than use 
the free transfer service provided by the Gold Settlement 
Fund, because the member's account is charged immediately 
by the reserve banks, in contrast to the correspondent bank 
method which postpones the charge until the payee deposits 
the item with the correspondent bank. It is easier to borrow 
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from correspondents because of less stringent requirements 
as to eligibility of paper.' Personal loans to bank officers 
arc also frequenL 

FICTITIOUS RESEIlVES AND THE" FLOAT .. 

Under the National Bank Act and amendments thereto it 
was necessary for central reserve city banks' to carry re
serves in their vaults equal to 25 per cent of their circulation 
and deposits. Reserve city banks were also required to 
carry the same rate but they could deposit as much as one 
half of their legal reserves in central reserve city hanks. 
The reserves required of countIy banks amounted to 15 per 
cent. of which not more than thrcc-fifths could be carried in 
central reserve city banks and resel ie city hanks. • Although 
the law did not require the banks to carry reset ies in the 
lar~ financial centers, they found it desirable to do so to 
facilitate exchange, to collect items for their customers, and 
to secure interest on funds which otherwise would remain 
idle. 

CounUy banks deposited part of their reset _ in lese! we 
city banks and central I esu ie city banks, and reserve city 
banks kept part of their reserves in the ~ ccntral rese! ie 

I DawotlJ • .,. at. pp. p.JD9. 
• Resene ciI7 io _ baYiDc • pnpahtjm of so,aao ... __ (ia I9IQ 

ftIIaoood II> 2s,IIIIO) ............. 00 +-ipa .... by the CampIroIIor of 
the C~ .... applic:atica of thfte.f.-tbs of the -hmo' ... 
alDa .... !beftiD. (Tbore are ....,.. 6:1). ~"'"""" ciI7 _ hPw 
• ~tjm of at ..... ........, .... be 00 cItsi& ....... by the CompIroIIer. 
New YorIr, 0Uc:q0 .... St. Laais 110ft f...--ly ClOIIInl "'"""" citios, 
bat the Ianer io 00 ...,. 00 ._cIaL Bub ia aD adoor citios, ........ 
loss of sift, are ........... -,. .... u. s. s~ S_ at 
J..uae. 44 PI. .. 6gdo Coac.. 1905-1907. Soc. ..... .. 268. The Fedoni 
P R Beard iau I the .......... ,tqaia l lID so.oao J.dore • 
ciI7 ~ be ............ "'"""" ciI7. • 
• u. s. s~ s. at I.uwe. IJ. _ Coac.. 1St Sess.. r86J-~ 

elL .06, ...,. ' ...... oaB-i09; JIq B. W • &oW. B_ ..... Pt_ilW6" 
"-'W. ~. Pts. (New YorIr, .IPS) ... _ 
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city banks. Funds thus tended to gravitate to the larger 
centers where they were loaned primarily in the call market to 
support stock-exchange transactions. When danger ensued 
as a result of inflation and perhaps general over-extension, the 
reserves, instead of becoming available to avert a money and 
credit stringency, were zealously guarded by the banks lest 
they should fall below legal requirements. The primary 
purpose of reserves, that is, to provide available funds to 
meet unusual demands, was thus defeated. Our purpose is 
not to discuss the various evils of such a reserve system, but 
rather to indicate the evil effects arising from the correspon
dent system which was encouraged through this wide distri
bution of reserves throughout the country. 

Country banks, as previously indicated, sent their collec
tion items to the reserve city and central reserve city banks 
for which little or no collection and exchange charges were 
made, but insisted on charging for similar service. Interest 
at about two per cent was paid by the depository banks on 
balances which were also counted by the country banks as 
part of their legal reserves. More serious, however, than 
interest payments and collection charges was the indefens
ible practise of the customer bank in taking immediate credit 
and including in its reserves the items sent for collection. In 
such cases the reserves shown on its books were greater than 
those shown on the books of its correspondent during the 
time the items were in transit. If the correspondent bank 
gave immediate credit on arrival the reserves were then in
flated as considerable time usually elapsed before the actual 
collection and availability of the funds. In many cases the 
items proved uncollectible and to that extent the reserves 
were overstated. As a result, reserve banks in times of 
stringency were compelled to carry items that could not be 
converted immediately into legal reserves. Fictitious re
serves amounting to large sums defeated the purpose in-
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tended by the National Bank Act. Inelasticity of currency 
aggravated the difficulty. Reserves lacked mobility and 
were so widely distributed that their potential value under 
concentration was almost entirely dissipated. 

The desire to avoid collection charges caused the banks to 
send their collection items to correspondent banks, regard
less of the circuity of the route and the inevitable delay. A 
large percentage of the stated reserves were in process of 
col1ection for unwarranted periods of time. It has been es
timated that the .. float," that is, the cash items in process 
of col1ection, constituted from one-third to one-half of the 
deposited reserves. The amount afloat in the mails was es
timated to be about $200,000,000 on the average, but to have 
been more than $500,000,000.' 

CONCENTRATION OF IlESEIlVES 

Centralization of clearings is difficult if not impossible to 
accomplish without concentration of reserves. The practice 
adopted in England in which the clearing banks carry re
serves with the Bank of England improved the operations 
of the London aearing House. The methods of settling 
balances in New York City at the present time demonstrates 
the principle involved, but to give it universal applicability 
there necessarily arises the need for greater concentration of 
reserves. Developments since the establishment of the Fed
eral Reserve System show the effectiveness of concentrated 
reserves because of their general mobility to accommodate 
seasonable and unusual demands of the various sections of 
the country. The axiom .. In union there is strength" is 

I H.....,. Parker Willis, TM F<tIna/ R._ S"u. (New YorIr, 
I~), Po 1071; American BanIoon Associatioa, Proerrdiag$ of A-' 
C_li ... (1916), ~ xl, II- 600; Westerfield, .~ tV., PI>-.1JO. 484; 
Pierre Jay, TM C~ B_.,. """ 1M FHnol R._ S,."., 64th 
Cone. 1st s.ss.. Sea. Doc. No. 4S8 (April 17, 1916), II- 7; Major B. 
Foster, B....., (N ... YorIr, 1913)," IBt. 
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illustrated in the greater amount of support to the credit 
structure enabled by a given amount of reserves.. If the 
scope of the clearing system is enlarged there will be more 
offsets, which tend to render the concentIated reserves still 
more effective. With a given amount of specie it is evident 
that the greater its conttotration with the acrompanying 
c:entralization of the clearing system the more potent it be
oomes in supporting the credit structure and maintain
ing the general price level. If to this desideratum there 
oould be added uniwrsal par remittance, specie would per
fOIm its CXIIIIpIete function in the mechanism of exchange 
by securing the full benefits of deposit cnrrency to the entire 
oountry.' 

IIESEIlVE FUNCTIONS 

Of the $10,867,000,000 of gold holdings by ttotIal banks 
and governments in 44 countries of the world, the United 
States in October. 1930. held $4.184,000,000." On June 
30. 1929. coin and other money in the United States 
amounted to $8.538,796.197. Of this amount the Treasury 
and the banks held $3.792.499.630. against total circ:ulatioo 
of $4.746,296.567 or $39-62 per capita." Against these 
sums. total deposits were $57.910.641,000. of which savings 
deposits exceeded $24,000.000,000.' Manifestly. if the 
total gold surplus of the counb, were made available, the 
banks could not pay in gold more than about 7 per cent if 
all depositors. assuming that possible, were to demand pay-

• westerfield, 0'. riI., dap. zx; Spahr. ",. ciI~ pp. 96-lI8; Foster. 
",. ciI~ pp. ID-IJD; p~ of .d~ BtIIiUn .d_iGIio. 
(1911). p. 716. 

"Fetkral R_ BIJlldDo, YOI. rri (1!I3D). p. 7116. · R.,., qf,Iw c_~rur of t1w Cf1WftC7 (1929). Po J23. 
•• Br.mcb, a.aia,. and Group Bm!rinc.. H~ Brl_ "" C_ 

.attn ". B".jjag ".., CfIWftC7. H".". qf R.~_ivu, 71. CDac. 
2JId s..s.. H. R.L 141. ,_ pp. 11(>-111; bauf .... ciud H. Ra. 141. 
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ment simultaneously. Should depositors lose confidence 
and demand immediate payment in full it would be necessary 
for the banks to call in their loans. many of which mature 
several months hence. and in a sense call a halt to industry 
in order to meet the demands of panicky depositors. For
tunately our credit mechanism relieves the strain on reserves 
to a much greater degree than formerly. Now credit facil
ities are available to all banks with eligible paper for 
rediscount. 

Prior to the establishment of the Federal Reserve System. 
each bank was impelled by the law of self-preservation to 
forti fy itself against possible" runs .. by increasing its stock 
of gold. During periods of stress loans were called and de
posits with other banks were withdrawn. Naturally such 
procedure by a single bank precipitated a general movement 
with its cumulative effect resulting in a mad scramble for 
gold which could not be suddenly increased in any consider
able proportions. Suspensions were inevitable. The ab
sence of cooperation with a concentration of reserves was 
responsible for such recurring experiences. Mutual de
struction was unavoidable. A unified banking system. par
tially accomplished by the Federal Reserve System. increases 
the ratio of protection to business in proportion to the cen
tralization of reserves. 

Gold in the vaults of a single individual bank will liquidate 
debts equal to its par value only. but if it is held in the vaults 
of a central reserve agency of unquestioned integrity it will 
serve as the basis for the payment of a much larger sum. 
Federal reserve notes. issued by the Federal reserve banks in 
exchange for 40 per cent gold and 60 per cent eligible com
mercial paper. will. under such circumstances. cancel two and 
one half dollars of obligations for one dollar of. gold 
deposited.' 

• Thomas Coawa7. Jr. ud ~ I(. Pattenoa, n. ~ of ... 
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An understanding of the relation of reserves to clearing 
and collection does not require a detailed discussion of the 
subject of reserves. It is advisable, however, to point out 
the reserve requirements imposed by law in order to observe 
the conscious effort to concentrate them and thereby increase 
their mobility, efficiency, and basis for clearing operations. 

Federal reserve banks are required by Section 16 of the 
Act to carry a gold reserve of 40 per cent against Federal 
reserve notes and 35 per cent in gold or lawful money 
against deposits. Of the 40 per cent, at least five per 
must be deposited with the Secretary of the Treasury in the 
Gold Redemption Fund. Against Federal reserve bank 
notes, issued up to the par value of government bonds hav
ing note-circulation privilege, a redemption fund of five per 
/lent in lawful money must be maintained. 

Member banks are also required under the Act to maintain 
reserves as follows: 

RESERVE REgUIIIElIEKTS or MEMBER BAKU or THE FEDERAL REsERVE 

SYS1EK 

Location of Bonks 

CeDlr" rose ..... city banks (New York 
and ChiCago). • 

Resem: ciry banks. • . 
Country banks " • . • • 

Demaad 
Depoats 

Time 
Deposits 

3~ 
3 
3 

Bank Ad (Philadelphia, 1914), chaps. lOt, Xlcii, xxiii, xxiv, xxv aDd 
xxvi; H. Parke! Willis aDd George W. Edwards, B"",""!J GIld B..mwu 
(New York, 1922), chap. x; Spahr, 0'. cil. chap. ix; Paul M. Warburg, 
.. The ReseIVe Problem and the Future of the Federal ReseIVe System,· 
P,octedi"!J' of 1M Amnic<m Bartle .. , A .. ocialimo, voL xlii (1916), pp. 
"19-245; Harold L lUecI, TM DttWlotmml of F,tIwal Ru_ Polic1 
(New York, 1922), chap. xi; Westerfielcl, 0'. cil. chap. xxi; Willis and 
Steiner, 0'. cit., chap. iii. I .. Ira, p. lIi9. 
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The entire legal reserves against demand and time depos
its must be carried with the Federal reserve banks. For
merly a substantial portion of the reserves could be carried 
in the bank's own vaults and the balance deposited with 
banks in reserve and central reserve cities where they served 
double duty, namely, as legal reserves and also for exchange 
purposes. Then, too, the depositing bank (country bank) 
received about two per cent interest. With the transfer of 
the reserves to the Federal reserve banks interest was no 
longer paid. Pierre Jay, in 1919, answered the protest of 
country banks against the non-payment of interest. He 
stated the situation in summary form.' 

I. Th, F,dwal r,swv, banks do not and shDt4ld not pay intw-
1st on d,posits: 

(a> To keep their liquidity and conserve their strength 
for sudden heavy demands which may he made 
upon them; 

(b> To maintain freedom of action effectively to stabil
ize credit conditions. 

2. Th, lou of inter,st forttUrly rIC,w,d by ",,,,,bw banks 
on tltftr ruero, balancu is offset b~ 

(a) Lowered reserve requirements; 
(b) Currency facilities; shipments to and from Federal 

reserve banks being made without cost to member 
banks; 

(c) Rediscount facilities; which thus far have usually 
been effected at somewhat less than rates charged by 
correspondent banks; 

(d) The feeling that, because of their membership in 
the Federal reserve system, banks are justified in 
lending and investing more closely than heretofore. 
This, when it may properly be availed of. is often 
the most important offset of aIL • 

'/".,.., 0/ .. A-v.. BtIU_ A---. 'IGl. zii cr •• 1919-
J_ 19'10). Po n. 
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No mention is made of the benefits of the more scientific col
lection and transit system the Federal reserve banks conduct for 
their member banks, the very large cost of which is absorbed in 
their operating expenses, as this should perhaps be considered as 
a separate matter and as an offset to the loss of exchange through 
par remittances. 

Country banks counted transit items as part of their re
serves the moment they were placed in the mails although 
several days elapsed before the city correspondent bank 
could realize on them. The city correspondent was thus 
compelled to carry the " float. .. Under the existing system, 
time schedules prepared by each Federal reserve bank, with 
the approval of the Board, indicate the time required before 
the items may be counted as reserves or made available for 
checking purposes. Like the transfer of the entire reserves 
to the Federal reserve banks, the deferred availability of 
transit items invoked the vigorous protest of country bankers. 

In order to enforce strict compliance with the require
ment, the Act authorized the Board to prescribe penalties for 
violation. Accordingly, the Board ruled 1 that items could 
not be c;ounted as part of reserves until such time as specified 
in the time schedule of the Federal reserve banks. Checks 
and drafts drawn by member banks are charged against their 
reserve balances, but if impairment of reserves results pen
alties are inflicted.. Monthly assessments of 2 per cent per 
annum above the Federal reserve bank discount rate on 90-
day commercial paper are imposed on deficiencies and in ad
dition progressive penalties for prolonged deficiencies. 

Member banks may build up their reserves by (1) dis
counting eligible commercial paper, (2) borrowing on their 
own notes secured by commercial paper, (3) sending collec
tion items, and (4) sending gold and gold certificates. The 

I" Regulation J, Series of 192«,· F.tkral R.s<tW Bulk';'" voL " 
(192-\), pp. 489-491. 
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Federal reserve banks may increase their" reserves by (1) 
substituting Federal reserve notes for gold that is in circu
lation. (2) inducing members to keep larger reserves with 
them and (3) increasing the number of depositors by induc
ing more state banks to join. 

The Act authorized the creation of a central reserve or
ganization to care for the reserves of member banks. in so 
far as they were necessary to the establishment of a central 
banking mechanism. to provide the means of equalizing 
funds between institutions in different parts of the country. 
of clearing obligations. and of controlling rates of redis
count and the importation and exportation of gold.' The 
system now recognizes only one form of legal reserve. that 
of a member bank's deposit with its Federal reserve bank. 
Member banks may. however. keep as much in their tills as 
they deem necessary i they may also keep funds on deposit 
with other banks but neither the cash in their own vaults 
nor deposits with other banks is counted as part of their 
legal reserves! Federal reserve banks utilize their gold 
stock to best advantage by issuing Federal reserve notes up 
to two and one half times the gold reserve. receiving the bal
ance, 60 per cent, in eligible commercial paper. In fact, the 
member bank may give 100 per cent in commercial paper in 
exchange for Federal reserve notes, but in such an event the 
Federal reserve bank will be compelled to furnish and main
tain gold equal to 40 per cent of the value of the notes. 

The framers of the Act clearly recognized the distinction 
between the reserve function and the currency function of 
Federal reserve banks. Federal reserve notes were issued 
to member banks to be used for currency only. which caused 

I H. Parker Willis, uResena UDdor the Federal R ........ ~. 
T ..... C_,...."., '101. uix (19111), pp. $61-s64. 

• B_ R.-. Letter No. I, Fodoral Resene Bull: of Jij, I 01 
(December, 1\111), P. 3-
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the demand for them to expand and contract in harmony 
with current public demand for currency. The DOtes cannot 
be counted as legal reserves nor are they vested with legal 
tender quality, but can be nscd instead of gold, gold certifi
cates, and legal tender notes which the banks wonld be c0m

pelled to part with, and, in that way, serve as an effective 
substitute for gold. Member banks were authorized, how
ever, to count as reserves, eredit given them by their Iespee- . 
tive Federal reserve banks. The eredit arises out of items 
sent for collection, rediscounting, borrowing on their own 
notes properly coDateraled by connnen:ial paper, or the ship
ment of gold or gold certificates. Had notes been vested 
with reserve quality there would have developed greater ilt
f1ation because of the slowness of redemption. 

Rediscounting and also the development of clearing and 
collection with satisfactory ntilization of reserves are en
couraged. It is obvious that the clearance and collection 
functions must be exercised in order to enable the reserve 
bank to build up its total funds as rapidly as they are dis
pensed, and to enable the member banks to get the advantage 
of readily nsing such funds. Reserve banks must stand 
ready to collect items of member banks in order to have the 
reserve balances useful, active, and efIicient; otherwise the 
member banks wiD be compelled to resort to rediscounting or 
shipping of gold or eligible currency in order to maintain 
their re5eJ we balances.' 

Balances may also be restored through use of the free teJe.. 
graphic service between Federal reserve banks and their 
branches. A member bank may authorize its conespoodent 
in a Federal resa ve city to deposit with the Federal reser we 

I H. I'arkrI- Willis, 71w FetkrtiI Runa.-.l S,., .t • B __ , 
S,- .t • UfIimI S_ (N ... Yodr, 1915), cbop. m, -a!J.J' 
pp. 221, lQ8. 
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bank of that city, a sum for telegraphic transfer to the bank's 
credit with its own Federal reserve bank.' 

Nonmember banks have refused to join the system upon 
the assertion that the reserve requirements are onerous. 
They object to the requirement that their entire reserves be 
deposited with the Federal reserve banks and that no inter
est is paid. The deferred availability for reserve and 
checking purposes of the transit items is more exacting than 
State requirements. It is undoubtedly true, however, that 
the actual reserves carried by member banks in their own 
vaults as till money and with the reserve banks as legal re
ser-ves are considerably less than were found necessary prior 
to the establishment of the Federal Reserve System. Pro
fessor Tippetts' shows that membership in the system has 
been .. responsible for a tremendous reduction in reserves 
for nonnational banks as well as for national banks." The 
average of total reserves against deposits carried by all state 
banks and trust companies for the five year period 1910-
1914 was 23.4 per cent, whereas the average of all member 
state banks and trust companies for the five year period 
1921-1925 was 14.68 per cent-a substantial reduction. 
The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago' found that during 
the period, June 30, 1914-]une 30, 1922, the working re
serves of national banks were reduced from 28.1 per cent in 
1914 to 18.3 per cent in 1922; those of state member banks 
from 21.5 per cent to 14-8 per cent, and of nonmember 
banks from 21.5 per cent to 15.4 per cent. Cash in vault 
declined from 11.9 per cent of deposits to 2.0 per cent for 

• • S1IlIJIOSium on the FedenI Reoene Sl'SleIIl at the Booton Caa
..... tio,,: A-n. I~ of BaaImtg B.u.,;", ..... ii (]~, 19oo). 
PoW. 

• 0,. tit. JIll. 177-183-
• B_~ 10 Bw- tr- 11-'-_, .. IIw F...., RIm- s,sr-. 

Po 18; pamphlet iss1Itd by FedenI Rosene Baal< of Cbicaao, Aapst, 19140 
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national banks, from 6.7 per cent to 1.5 per cent for member 
state banks, and from 6.7 per cent to 3.3 per cent for non
members. Nonmembers are enjoying the benefits of the 
system by the correspondent relations with members which 
has made possible reduction in their reserves almost equal to 
that of members. 

The test of the advantage derived through membership in 
the system is not based so much on reserve requirements im
posed by law but on the amount found necessary as a re~l1lt 
of practical experience. State reserve requirements range 
from 15 to 20 per cent as compared with from 7 to 13 per 
cent on demand deposits under the Federal Reserve System. 
State banks are required to keep only about 6 per cent in 
their own vaults; 1 the balance may be deposited at interest 
with correspondents. The use of the .. float" as reserves 
further lessens the apparent advantage enjoyed by members 
of the system. In the final analysis the actual reserves car
ried is the best test. Members and nonmembers alike have 
benefited from the maintenance with safety of lower re
serves. It is unnecessary to join the system in order to se
cure the advantages of increased stability. The slightly 
greater atnount of reserves actually carried by nonmembers 
is offset by interest received on reserves and the availability 
of the .. float." In a number of states the laws do not per
mit state banks to substitute the Federal reserve for state 
requirements, which effectually prohibit their enrollment in 
the system. 

CHARGES 

More than forty years ago the country merchant who 
wished to pay for merchandise purchased in distant markets 
would go to his local bank and buy a draft on New York. 

I Of Sef"fIic. IQ BimU ,.,.., Bu",u, pamphlet pubtilbod "" !be Fed
eral R ......... Board, September, 192J. 
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This draft was acceptable in· any part of the country. As 
competition among manufacturers increased they accepted 
in lieu of New York drafts the checks of their customers. 
As a consequence the local banker was deprived of revenue 
derived from the sale of drafts. To offset this loss of 
revenue the drawee bank charged exchange on all checks re
turned to it from distant points.' It is this exchange charge 
that the country banks wish to retain and largely accounts 
for their opposition to the Federal reserve clearing and col
lecting system which seeks to eliminate the charge. There 
are collection charges still imposed in many instances to de
fray the expenses incident to collection, but the exchange 
charges are no longer imposed by members of the Federal 
Reserve System. 

At first the Federal reserve banks imposed collection 
charges but in 1918,. the Board sent a circular letter to all 
the Federal reserve banks recommending the entire elimin
ation of service charges on the collection of cash items re
ceived from member banks and from other Federal reserve 
banks, also on collection items between Federal reserve 
banks and their member banks, and that telegraphic trans
fers be bought and sold at par, each Federal reserve bank ab
sorbing the expense, but that checks on other Federal reserve 
cities be taken at par, subject to deferred availability.' The 
recommendations were justified on the basis of increased 
earnings of the reserve banks and also because of the desire 
to approach the ideal of a .. free transfer of funds." ACt-

I Pielft 1117, Till C~ Baai ... ,.,." • Ftdtral R,_ S,.",., 
64th COIIg~ 1st Sess., S .... Doc. No. 4s8 (April 17, 1916), Po 8; • Par 
Collection of Chec:b,. H,.;"g B,I_ ,III C---"'H .... Baaiirog ,.,." 
C.........." 01 ,III H".., 01 R,~iP .. OIl H. R. 12J19. 66th Coac. 
I-S S ..... 1919-1\)11, Po S-

I FIIknrl R,....." BoU.n., ~ iii (1917), Po 660; ~ jy (1911}, Po S71. 
"Ibi<l., 001. jy (1918), P. S71; A-.l R.~ DI. FtdHwI R._ 

B-.I, ,'01 • ., (1918), pp. 7'6-77. 
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cordingly, the charge was entirely removed and since 1918 
the Federal reserve banks have collected without charge 
checks dawn on par-remitting banks. 

Should the member banks send checks direct, in order to 
save time, to the drawee banks, whether national or state, 
arrangements were to be made between the banks involved as 
the Board could not prevent a reasonable charge as author
ized in section 13. In some instances such charges are now 
made. Checks cleared through the Federal reserve banks, 
however, are not subject to exchange charges. The Board 
stated that the Hardwick amendment of June 21, 1917, 
clearly preserved the right of any member bank to make a 
reasonable charge against depositors or banks other than Fed
eral reserve banks, not to exceed one-tenth of one per cent, for 
checks and drafts received for collection and remittance, the 
charge to be determined and regulated by the Board.' The 
Board ruled that this provision did not apply to the collec
tion and remittance of maturing notes and bills. No bank 
should be required to remit at par for unmatured notes and 
bills, but were permitted to make reasonable charges to F ed
eral reserve banks for such items sent for collection and re
mittance.' Cash items only were to be remitted for at par. 

Charges have to do with the collection of items and not 
with exchange. For the former service Congress recognized 
the justice of a charge. but for the latter the Act was designed 
to make charges unnecessary. Prior to 1917, country banks 
maintained reserves with correspondent banks in reserve 
cities. These reserves served two main purposes; on the 
one hand, they were considered part of their legal reserves 
and, on the other. they could be used for exchange purposes. 
Banks charged for exchange as they claimed expenses were 

'Fed.,.,11 Res..w BuI'.,u.. ... L iii (11117). Po 663; F.tknJI TrtMlt I ... 
f""""'"'" S.mc •• vol. xv. 110. 34 (May 10, 1920). pp. 2115-266. 

"Fttkral Res<tW Built,; ... voL iii (1917). Po 662. 
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incurred in the transfer and maintenance of reserves for ex
change purposes. The Federal Reserve System provided 
for the elimination of such charges by making possible a uni
versal par clearance system under which any expense in
volved in the transfer of funds for exchange purposes would 
be borne by the Federal reserve banks. 

The exchange-charging banks, almost invariably the 
country banks, defended their position on the claim that 
there is an extra cost involved in handling checks received 
through mail. Country bankers assert that their deposi
tors now make settlement for distant purchases by means of 
checks, whereas years ago it was customary for them to buy 
drafts for which a charge was made. According to the 
country banker, the objections lie in the method of settle- . 
ment. If the manufacturer or jobber receives checks in 
payment for goods he ought not to expect the purchasers' 
bank to make the fund available at his bank without cost. 
The bank recognizes the importance of serving its 4eposi
tors but not distant business interests.' 

The country banker asserts that there is no such thing as 
par collection. There is an expense involved which must 
be absorbed by somebody.' Deferred availability also pre
vents par collection. A country banker cashes at par a 
check on & city bank which is then given to the Federal 
reserve bank which accepts it at par, but the country bank 
must wait several days before the amount of the check be
comes available; hence, he argues, there cannot be par remit
tance. The confusion lies in the definition of terms. 
Under the Act, interest as well as clerical and other costs may 
be imposed, but are termed co11ection charge&-not exchange 

'" Par CoIIectioa of Cboc:b,U H .... B,I_1Iw C .... ,,. .. B ....... 
... _ c~ 01 IIw H_ 01 R'In-w.u .. H. R. UJ1f}. fi6tb 
Couc. '-3 Sea., 191~I!III, PI'- 3-5. ~lD. 51-53 aDd ,..... • 

• Proa .. iagr 01 J4....v.. B .. I ..... J4.....n.no.. ...... zIii (1916), PI'-
607-608,~ 
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charges. The country banks maintain that it is necessary to 
express funds to the financial centers in order to provide for 
exchange and that they should be permitted to c}targe 
exchange to reimburse themselves. It is their contention 
that to do otherwise would relieve the city bank of the 
charges,-the banks that are best able to absorb them-and 
thereby take the profits of the small country banks and give 
them to the city banks. The country banks state that rev
enue from exchange charges is indispensable to their exist
ence, that it constitutes not less than 25 per cent of their net 
income.' It is hardly logical to ask the city banks to main
tain the small country banks, but rather should that respon
sibility be placed on the country depositors who receive the 
benefits. 

The bank's obligation to its depositors, in the absence of 
specific agreement to the contrary, is to pay checks drawn on 
it only over its counter. If it pays elsewhere there will be 
trouble and expense involved which should be borne by the 
beneficiary. The drawee bank could either charge to the ac
count of the depositor the stationery, postage, registry, ex
pressage, insurance and clerk hire, or deduct the costs from 
the remittance. 

The drawee bank has four ordinary ways of making pro-
vision for exchange: 

I. Shipment of currency. 
2. Borrowing from institutions in city of collecting bank. 
3. Sending commercial paper for rediscount, or securities 

for sale. 
4- Sending checks and collection items, payable in the collect

ing bank's city or vicinity, for collection and credit. 

Under the Federal Reserve System the third and fourth 
methods are more likely to be used. If the first or last 

1 Henry Parker Willis, TIw F,tkral Rtnrw S,II .. (New YorIr, 
1923), P. 401. 
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method is used there will be little or no 8ctua1 expense in
volved, which nullifies the excuse for charging exchange. 1 

There is little currency shipped as the amount of checks 
drawn on the country bank is just about offset each day by 
the amount of out-of-town checks which it receives on de
posit and sends to its collecting agents. Probably in 90 per 
cent of the cases the actual cost of remitting is nothing; yet 
the country bank charges for it as thongh currency was ship
ped." There is, however, usually a substantial profit in
volved which the small country banks of the South and 
Middle-West are loath to sacrifice. Express and other 
costs were on the average from 40 to So cents per $IOOO, 

whereas the exchange charge was usually $1 per $1,000 by 
banks, $2 by express companies, and $3 by the United States 
Post Office.' 

An investigation revealed that there are more than 725,-
000,000 country checks aggregating more than thirty billion 
dollars handled annually by the banks in the United States. 
The average charge for exchange amounted to one dollar 
per thousand dol1aB-consisting of about 66~ cents for 
exchange proper and 331A1 cents for administrative costs.' 
Per item handling costs in the commercial banks amounted 
to 1.38 cents; in the country clearing houses .7 cents and in 
the Federal reserve banks, 1.5 cents.' 

, Westerfield, 0'. eiI. pp. 491-49iL 

• Pierre JOlT, TIw COfIIfIr7 BoaIt_ "." 1M F~ IU_ S~ 
64th s ..... lit Sea., SeD. Doc. No. 45B (April 17, Ig18), P. ~ 

'William H. Kaiftia, .d...v.. B,.,."., PrtICIiu (N_ York, 1\111). 
P. 113; H",.., H,..;.,p, 66th Cone. 1-3 Sea., 1919-I\III,Ioc. eiI. pp. ~ 
33; F....., T..u I_/-no. S.,." wi. D ..... as (April ag, 1\l1li). 
P. 193; DO. IS (April 17, 1\l1li). P. 113; H. Ru. IP. pp. 7118-776-

• J. Elwood Cox, - FodaaI Raene CI<arinc and Collrction S,..-.· 
Pr«H4iag6 of 1M .d...v.. BaHn .f~ wi. zIiii (1917). 
P. 612; J--.I .f 1M .f...v.. B __ ..taw"'ieIr, wi. bt (1917). 
p.ssa. 

'I'ro<,..;"g., , .... <il. p. 613; baI_ .f..., Rqor,.1 1M F....., R,.. 
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It should be clearly borne in mind that par collection does 

not mean that the depositor of a check which is left for col
lection will receive its face value. The par clearance pre
visions of the Act did not contemplate that the bank of de
posit may not charge for collecting items; this is true even 
though both banks involved are members of the Federal Re
serve System. Such charges may be made not only by par 
clearance banks, both national and state, but also by the Fed
eral reserve banks.' Section 16 authorizes the Federal Re
serve Board to fix the charges to be collected by the member 
banks from its patrons and also the charge which may be 
imposed for the service of collection rendered by the Fed
eral reserve bank! If the customer deposits checks which 
require one or more days to collect through a Federal reserve 
bank, he is entitled to deferred credit only, dependent on the 
time involved, but should he seek immediate credit in funds 
available for checking purposes, he should pay for the privi
lege an amount equal to the interest involved 

Exchange charges were deducted with the utmost regu
larity despite the fact that in practice the country banks 
settled in exchange, on the large financial centers, which was 
created through the deposit of collection items but for which 
they received credit at par. This practice of offsetting in
coming items by outgoing items was perhaps the most ec0-

nomical method, but it obviated the necessity of currency 
shipment, hence the injustice of the exchange charge which 
varied from 1140 to as much as ~ of one per cent. 

The present collection system, through the absorption of 
shipping costs, places the country banks in a position of 
being able to pay checks drawn on them as if presented over 

.rrw Botwd, ~L iii (1916), p. II, which gives the average per item cost 
of 1.01 ceDIs for the Federal noserve banks. 

I PetknJI Re.rrw Billie';", voL ill: (1\123), p. 1!JO. 

• TIw PetknJI Re.rrw Act, p. 411. 
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their own counters with the additional advantage of being 
able to pay in drafts if they so desire. Banks which 
charge exchange penalize the payee instead of the payer. 
Exchange service is rendered for the debtor j he should bear 
the costs. Banks should watch more carefully the size of 
their customers' deposits which should be sufficiently large to 
pay for carrying, so as to reimburse them for such services 
rendered rather than to seek reimbursement from the payee 
who is entitled to par remittance. There is no longer justi
fication for exchange charges because the Federal reserve 
banks pay all costs of shipping currency for exchange 
purposes. 

CITY CLEAIIINGS 

The clearing principle described in the introductory chap
ter is conveniently applied by banks for clearing items 
drawn on local banks. Usually, if there are four or more 
banks in the community, they organize a clearing associa
tion (there are about 400 in the United States) which 
provides facilities for offsetting admissible items and settle
ment therefor. As shown below, settlement may be made 
in different ways. 

I tntlS Cleared 

InN ew York, cash items, such as checks. clean sight 
drafts and bills of exchange, payable by members and by 
other banks which clear through members, are eligible for 
clearing. Notes and acceptances drawn upon or payable at 
clearing house banks may also be cleared if presented in the 
morning clearings on their maturity dates. Should the 
items bear qualified or restrictive indorsements they are not 
eligible unless all indorsements are guaranteed by the member 
of the Association sending such items. The banIei must 
also guarantee all previous indorsements and admowledge 
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receipt of payment from the Oearing House for all items 
cleared. This requirement obviates the necessity of exam
ining the indorsement of each item at the time of clearing.' 

CITY COLLECTIONS 

Not all items are eligible for clearing which necessitates 
the creation of other labor-saving devices for their collec
tion. For that purpose, the New York Oearing House As
sociation in 1917 inaugurated a city collection department 
with messenger service to collect non-clearing items. A list 
was prepared of banks, bankers, merchants, insurance, rail
road and other companies in the district below 59th Street 
which agreed to have checks and drafts drawn on them pre
sented for payment by the messenger service. The items 
must be delivered, in sealed packages properly labeled, to the 
Oearing House at ten o'clock each morning. They are then 
assorted according to route and presented to the drawee be
fore 10 :30 o'clock. Payment by cash or certified check 
must be made before I :30 o'clock. Checks pass through 
the clearings the following morning. This arrangement 
reduces the messenger service of each bank and also mini
mizes the number of payments by drawees." 

Since March, 1919, the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York has operated a clearing division which collects for 
members or others who arrange with members, non-clearing 
items in the district embracing Brooklyn, Manhattan and 
Bronx. Items presented before nine in the morning are 
credited to the account of the member the same day. The 

1 C"",Ii,,,tiott of N"" York Clearing BOllI' As.tH:iotiott, u adopted 
September 24. ,goB, with .menclm.ms to '927. pp. '4. ,6, 35-36. here
after cited CtmStil1lliora. No attempt io made to duplicate the exbaIDme 
description of the New York Clearing House Associatioa operatiolD 
by Dr. Spahr. See D,. m. chaps. ,., xi. 

• Westerfield, 0'. til. pp. 476-477; Spahr. 0'. m .. pp. 4011-4'0; Footer. D,. til. pp. ,62-,64-
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system is similar to that of the Oearing House. In addition 
to the clearing division, the Federal Reserve Bank collects 
items by messenger from banks or ClOncerns not members of 
the aearing House, City Collection Department, or Federal 
Oearing Division, in Greater New York. Items are paid the 
same day, usually by certified check. Thus, members of the 
Oearing House and the Federal Reserve Bank may collect 
through the aearing House, the Federal Reserve Bank, or 
by their own messenger service. The latter method may be 
used when a special report is desired by the sender of the 
collection item who desires to learn its fate as quickly as 
possible. 

CLEARING AND COLLECTING OUT-OF-TOWN CHECKS 

Although there were many vexing problems in effecting 
settlements between banks in the same city, yet when the 
same banks received checks drawn on out-of-town or coun
try banks their problems were materially increased. In 
such instances it became necessary to return the transit and 
collection' items to the drawee banks. Owing to legal com
plications I and the desire to avoid remittance charges banks 
usually sent the items to their correspondents rather than di
rectly to the banks on which they were drawn. This gave 
rise to circuitous routing. 

Banks in large financial and commercial centers entered 
into reciprocal arrangements whereby they agreed to receive 
items for co11ection and to remit without charge. It was 
necessary, howeYel', to make different arrangements with 
the country banks. The privilege accorded them under the 
National Bank Act to carry part of their reserves with the 

'Tnmit m.. .... .ma jrngwIjlte credit aad ..-ist ~ of 
cbo<b, .mer- CXIIIettDa items .... r.....,;ted for m11octiae, credit IIemc 
deferred aatiI m110ctjcm is -u,. ...... • 

I S~ •• ,. til. pp. 11\)-1040 bat _ rr- I' g6 _I A-v.- B.t ... 
A~ (1\JII9), a..ru.c H_ Settimo, pp. as4. ... 
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national banks in the larger centers stimulated keen compe
tition among city banks for these deposits, hence special in. 
ducements were offered without calculating costs, which re
sulted at times in actual losses. Not only did the city banks 
pay interest on such balances, but they also collected without 
charge for the country banks and at the same time submitted 
to charges for their items collected by the same banks. 
Supposedly the return on the balances carried with the city 
institutions were sufficient to warrant such arrangements.' 

Before the establishment of the Federal reserve collection 
system country checks were collected either by the dearing 
house method or by the correspondent bank method. The 
former method was used by the dearing houses to collect 
for their members if the items were drawn on certain banks. 
In the effort to secure deposits the banks in the large finan
cial centers charged little or nothing for collecting." The 
New York Oearing House Association, however, prescribed 
definite charges to be imposed by its members, at the time of 
deposit or nor later than the tenth day of the following cal
endar month." The rules contemplated the charging of col
lection rates on all out-of-town items • with the exception of 
items deposited by or collected for the account of the Gov
ernments of the United States, the State of New York, or 
the City of New York! A schedule of charges was pre
pared, based on the time required to collect and remit. 

'S~ahr, O~. <il., pp. no-nl, 113-1I?; Bon".,., MogtJ6iM, vol. Iv 
(ISW), pp. 578-579; voL Ixvi.i (1903), pp. g88-IOO2, in which ia recorded 
an interesting debate on the subject, • Reso/fled, That the eoUection of 
country checks at par ia eontIary to general busineu principles.· 

I Bon",rr Mogruine, voL Ixvi.i (1903), pp. ggS-1OO2, pwm.; Spahr, 
op. <il., p. 418. 

I COn.r"'fdiOJJ1 lot. dt., Po 31. 

• Ibid., p. "!l-
I Ibid., p. 24-
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Certain cities were designated" discretionary points" which 
made charges there optional. For the balance of th~ coun
try charges were imposed ranging from 1/40 of one per cent 
to as much as 1/10 of one per cent. Prior to 1921 the max
inum rate was }4 of one per cent.' 

The clearing-house method has been used in various sec
tions of the country. Not unlike the lethargy of American 
bankers in the establishment of city clearing houses, which 
had been in operation for many years in London, the inaug
uration of country clearings lagged behind that of England 
where several were in successful operation. It was on No
vember 3, 1858, that the English bankers commenced the 
clearing of country items through the London Oearing 
House," but not until 1875 was such a plan put into opera
tion in the United States. In that year it is said Pittsburgh 
commenced clearings which it continued without stated rules 
or agreement for about ten years." Perhaps credit for the 
successful establishment and operation of the first country 
clearing house in America is due the five banks of Sedalia, 
Missouri, which organized their clearing system presumably 
in 1895.' 

On June 8, 18gg, after having been opposed by a minority 
of banks for about twenty-two years, clearing of out-of
town checks began at the Boston Oearing House, the man
ager receiving checks for collection on two hundred Massa
chusetts banks, all, except less than twenty, remitting at par." 
Other states were soon added and by 1900 practically all of 

1 COlUfiltoliooo, Ioc. ciI, pp. lIS47; PrtH:HdiagI 01 A........ B-ur. 
A.r.rocioIioa (1919), Po 440; but _ Spahr, 0'. ciI, pp. 72. 101, leu. far 
earU .. dJara'es. 

• HalJocIr, 0,. ciI. Po ag. 
'1/ML. Po 47; but _ PrtH:~ .1* A ........ B __ ........ ialioa 

(1g06), Po I .... 
, ~, Ioc. ciI. Po Go 

• HalJocIr" .,. ciI. pp. S7-sIL 
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the New England banks were included in the system. Sev
enty-two banks of a total of 624 outside of Boston refused 
to remit at par, but about 97 per cent of out-of-town checks 
passed through the clearing house, although not all were paid 
in full.' 

Instead of following the wholesome example of the New 
England bankers in effecting clearing and settlements with 
minimum costs and placing all country banks which were 
willing to remit at par on the par list against the checks of 
which no exchange charges should be made, the bankers of 
New York City in 1899 established a system of charges de
signed to discourage the use of checks outside of the local 
territory of the drawee banks. Bank officers asserted that 
it took from one to two weeks to realize the cash on out-of
town checks, and that in many cases the country banks 
charged the one-tenth to one-fourth of one per cent which 
the city banks charged their customers. Where interest was 
paid on daily balances, the interest credited to the country 
banks on out-of-town checks, in the process of collection 
more than offset the collection charge, especially with small 
accounts where the checks were drawn against long before 
the collecting bank received the cash.' The collection 
charges imposed by New York City bankers discouraged 
the use of the city as a collection center; consequently cir
cuitous routing followed. Checks for collection which 
formerly came to New York City were sent to Albany, Bos
ton and Philadelphia to avoid collection charges. 

There was little economic justification for this procedure. 
Under the Boston system the use of checks was encouraged 
upon the theory that increased deposits would result, as was 
the theory in Belgium and Germany.' The New York bank-

'Hallock, o~. cil., pp. 61-69, chap. vi. 
I Balik .... Magum" vol !xvii, Po 712. 
• Ibid., vol !xvi, pp. 10-11. 
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ers estimated that it took six days to collect checks drawn on 
New York and New Jersey banks, which cost $1.66 per 
$1.000, of which interest at four per cent amounted to 66 
cents. The country bankers were slow to remit as the de
lay gave longer use of the funds. They were inclined to 
exact charges in excess of that set by the New York banks. 
The adoption of country clearings in New England reduced 
the cash costs to five cents per $1,000 and the interest costs 
under comparable conditions to 22 cents per $1,000, a differ
ence of $1.39 or B4 per cent.' 

It was impractical in New York where country checks 
were received from distant points to adopt a plan which con
templated full credit for deposits of country checks. The 
time element was a factor to be considered. Had the New 
York bank credited the depositor for the face amount and 
permitted immediate availability for checking purposes it 
would have been without the use of the funds during the in
terval between the date of deposit and the actual receipt of 
cash. The time element, under such conditions, mitigates 
against full credit and will not, therefore, allow checks to 
circulate throughout the country at par, as is true of bank 
notes. It must also be borne in mind that a check is not a 
promise to pay by the bank, but is a request by a depositor 
to the bank to payout of the funds credited to his account 
and consequently is not as safe as the bank note. Banks 
recognize such requests only when the depositor has suffi
cient funds to his credit. The establishment of country 
clearing houses minimized the delay involved in coUection 
and remittance and increased general confidence, which 
caused the checks to circulate approximately at par. In a 
small contiguous territory like New England close proximity 
to par could be realized, but in larger areas interest deduc
tions based on the time required to receive avai1ahle funds 

1 Ho1IocIr, .,. cit., pp. 113-117; Pnx ...... 0/ /IV A __ B..un 
A .... · .... (.gll), pp. 711-7'7. 
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were made. Either the funds should not be made available 
for checking 1Dltil cash has been rea:ived or interest for the 
elapsed time should be charged. 

Either country clearing houses or departments of city 
clearing houses have been established in many sections of the 
country. Kansas City, Mo., in I91'S established a country 
clearing department patterned after that of Boston.' Dur
ing the first five years of operation total costs per h1Dldred 
dollars was reduced from 26.57 cents to 12.8 cents.' In 
1909, Atlanta, Ga. organized a country clearing depart
ment, also similar to that in Boston.' Other country clear
ing houses were organized until there were fourteen in 
1916: but the Federal reserve banks have superseded them. 
In their stead the bankers in restricted areas have, in a few 
instances, formed county clearing houses for the purpose 
of sending collection items directly to drawee banks but col
lecting through the Federal reserve banks. So far the 
author understands these activities are confined to the First, 
Second and Third Federal Reserve Districts. 

SPEEDING UP COUNTY CLEAIlINGS 

In the Second Federal Reserve District the county bank
ers, observing an unnecessary delay of about two days in 
the collection and remittance of items on banks in the same 
or neighboring counties, made arrangements with the Fed
eral Reserve Bank of New York to act as settling agent for 
all the banks which were wi11ing to remit immediately. 
Formerly the checks were sent by the member banks to the 

'Proc.<tlilogs of.A..erica B __ ~ (1916).1oc. ciI.. p. S3IL 
'Procudiag6 of .A..erica B __ Auociolioto (1909). CIariac 

Boase Sedioa, P. 4L 

• Ibid., p. -Po 
"11M. (1916). P. ~ Those ~ ........ sIaIId be disIiapisbod 

fnIID the rqioaaI cIoariDc ........ (lea tboa SO) wbich haft .... ar
paizaI witbia the last 5,...... Their tbree cbief abjectiwa _: (I) 
)lake bauJr:jqr oaf .... (2) ~\Ie aD JIbua of bauJr:jqr ...a- .... 
(3) Fljmjnalr aD f .... of .... 
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Federal Reserve Bank of New York which forwarded them 
direct to the drawee banks. These banks advised the Re
serve Bank by telegraph of collection or of non-payment, but 
usually three days elapsed before the receiving bank received 
the advice of non-payment even though the drawee bank was 
only a few miles distant. The new arrangement, designed 
to expedite clearing and collection of county checks, was in
augurated in March, 192 I, and has since spread to twenty
three counties in New York and also to the First and Third 
Federal Reserve Districts. 

Each bank sends cash letters to the other participating 
banks and on a specially prepared form supplied by the Fed
eral Reserve Bank of New York it records opposite the 
names of the various banks the amount of the checks sent 
which it forwards to the Federal Reserve Bank requesting 
credit to its reserve account for the total amount. The Re
serve Bank credits the account of the sending bank and 
sends out .. Debit Advices" to the other participating 
drawee banks informing them of the charges to their ac
counts. The participating banks are asked to check the 
charges against the cash letters received directly from the 
sending banks. 

By this method overnight clearings have been established. 
There is more labor and expense involved but these are off
set by more expeditious service to depositors. Separate let
ters are sent to each drawee bank by the sending banks, 
whereas formerly one letter containing all of the checks was 
sent to the Reserve Bank. Letters are sent only when the 
volume of checks on a bank warrant, but advices are sent 
daily to the Reserve Bank in order to maintain accurate 
records. When it is rea1ized that the sending bank must 
maintain legal reserves against the items in process of c0l
lection, the advantage of o¥erDight c1earings Oft!' t1Ie for
mer method ftqUiring three days is apparent. I 

I d ....... B.hn ............. I ...... __ (Jab-, 1936-1_ 
1M), .. s6s. 
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SETTLEMENT OF BALANCES 

After the delivery clerks from the various associated 
banks have made their deliveries, at the Dearing House, of 
clearing items to the settling clerks of the drawee banks, the 
exchange of items is completed, but the process of clearing 
is not completed until the balances are settled. Several 
plans are being used to settle clearing house balances. Since 
the creation of the Federal Reserve System the method of 
settlement in the larger cities has been simplified. 

Inasmuch as member banks are required by law to main
tain balances with their respective Federal reserve banks, 
there are balances against which the associated banks may 
draw to settle adverse clearing-house balances. A simple 
plan of settlement has been established where this condition 
obtains. In New York City, for instance, arrangements 
have been made whereby the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York, upon authorization of the clearing house manager 
who sends a certified list of the day's balances, debits or 
credits the accounts of the clearing banks. Nonmembers of 
the Federal Reserve System are required to maintain bal
ances sufficient to meet all unfavorable clearing house bal
ances. By this method balances involving many millions of 
dollars are settled by bookkeeping entries, which render un
necessary the actual transfer of a single dollar. Banks must 
see to it that their balances are adequate, while member 
banks must maintain such a balance in excess of their re
serve requirements as prescribed by law. The associated 
banks make the entries opposite to those of the Federal Re
serve Bank in their" Lawful Reserve with the Federal Re
serve Bank" account! This method of settlement, which 
has also been adopted in Boston, San Francisco, Los An-

• Foster, 01. riI. pp. 154-159; Spabr, 01. riI. pp. _406; W .. terfield, 
01. rii. pp. 0468-476. 
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ge1es, Spokane, Seattle, Portland, Buffalo, Newark and other 
cities, reduces the risk and inconvenience of carrying large 
sums of money through the streets and also encourages the 
maintenance of larger reserves with the Federal reserve 
banks rather than in the vaults of the member banks. 

Several devices for settling balances are in use. Any kind 
of currency is used to settle balances in many clearing 
houses; others insist on gold; some use any kind of money, 
but place a limitation on the amount of silver and subsidiary 
coins; clearing house manager's checks in which a draft is 
drawn on the debtor bank payable to the creditor bank are 
used by many clearing houses; formerly in Boston the 
debtor banks borrowed from the creditor banks to settle un
favorable balances, paying current interest rates on the 
loans; at times clearing house gold-. gold currency-, legal 
tender-, silver-, and loan-certificates issued against deposits 
of commercial paper, have been used. In the small clearing 
houses the prevailing method is to settle by drafts drawn on 
the banks in large financial centers, especially on New York 
banks. 

DEFERRED AVAlLABIUTY 

It will be recalled that collection items are credited by the 
Federal reserve banks to the accounts of depositing member 
or nonmember clearing banks, but that the funds are not 
available for checking purposes or use as legal reserves until 
payment is actually received. The old evil of carrying the 
"ftoat" as legal reserve and using it for checking purposes is 
practically eliminated through the development of the defer
red availability principle, which was introduced by the Fed
eral Reserve Board July IS, 1916, at the inauguration of the 
compulsory collection system. Member banks no longer ex
perience the difficulty of determining the status of tlfeir re
serves with their Federal reserve banks and the reserve 
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banks, in tum, no longer carry the large .. float " which in
evitably accumulated under the voluntary system under 
which immediate debits and credits to member bank ac
counts were made. The" float" is thus passed on to the 
depositors, where it belongs. The reserve account of a 
member or clearing nonmember bank is not charged until 
the lapse of prescribed time, as found necessary for the 
drawee bank to receive the items, to advise of payment or to 
return unpaid checks.1 The time required before funds be
come available is based upon the mail time required for items 
to reach the paying bank plus the mail time required for the 
paying bank to remit to the Federal reserve bank or clearing 
branch of its district! 

Upon receipt of advice of payment or according to the 
time schedule of interdistrict items, the funds are transferred 
by use of the leased wire system and the Gold Settlement 
Fund from the district of the drawee bank to the district of 
the payee bank. If the items are intradistrict, availability 
depends upon a time schedule based on the average time 
required to collect the items in that particular section. This 
is also true of branches within a district. Under such cir
cumstances funds may become available to the member or 
non-member clearing banks before the Federal reserve bank 
or its branch receives payment. as in some instances the ac
tual time required is more than the average. The" float" 
which results must then be carried by the Federal reserve 
bank. No item is received for collection unless collectible 
at par. 

I S_ Colkctitnl Probk-as, I.ater No. IS, Federal Resone IIaDk of 
Ricbmood (Man:b, 1924), pp. 2-3; .A_ R,tort of 1_ F"'-'1 R,_ 
BOMd. .... L iii (1916), p. 10; "RqaIatioa 1, Series 19300" Sec. IV, 
F"'-'1 Ruww B.JldiJo, "fOI. zvi (1930), p. S24-
".A_ R,tort Df ,_ FnlWGl R._ B~ "fOl iii (1916). pp. 

232-233-
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The Federal reserve districts publish time schedules which 
show the time required before the funds will become avail
able.' The schedule of each Federal reserve bank is divided 
into sections, the first section indicating the area from which 
items will be credited and become available immediately upon 
receipt by the Federal reserve bank, the second section em
bracing the territory from which items will become available 
one day after receipt, etc. These schedules are used not only 
by member and clearing nonmember banks, but also by cus
tomers of mem~ers. 

INTERBRANCB CLEARINGS 

Consideration thus far has been given to the clearing and 
collection of checks deposited in banks other than the 
drawees. Banks operating branches in the same or differ
ent cities have additional problems, as was shown in the 
Canadian system. Methods of clearing and collecting 
somewhat similar to the procedure in Canada have been de
vised by large American banks, but there are sufficient varia
tions to warrant a brief description of the procedure. 
Among the banks having the largest number of branches, the 
one operating branches throughout the State of California, 
the other confining its operations to Greater New York City, 
are respectively the Bank of Italy National Trust and Sav
ings Association and the National City Bank. A brief de
scription of the methods employed by each institution will 
suffice to show the great similarity in method and also to in
dicate the expeditious manner in which checks are cleared 
and returned for immediate charge against the drawees' 
accounts. 

I FtdmJI R_ lroUr-DUtritl Coll ... 1imI Syd_ (JaI:1 I, (917), 
pp.81-gc. 
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BANK OF ITALY 

The twenty branches of the Bank of Italy in San Fran
cisco, all of which come under the jurisdiction of the local 
clearing house, sort to the head office all their clearing items, 
which are rerouted to each branch. To accept the clearings 
for twenty separate divisions and deliver them to the various 
branches, and to have all these items paid and all go-backs 
or reclamations returned to the clearing house inside of two 
hours, seems almost a physical impossibility when it is real
ized that the average number of clearing items received in 
an average day is more than 15,000. The Bank of Italy se
cured the cooperation of the independent banks so that the 
checks of its three largest branches are sorted separately and 
the other seventeen placed together. The four separate 
sortings are expedited by the use of checks of different 
colors for each group. 

CLEARING THE CHECKS 

Messengers from each of the three largest branches meet 
at the clearing house where they receive immediately the 
items for their particular branches sub-totaIed on their re
spective envelopes charging them with the amount of the 
items enclosed The package containing checks for the 
seventeen miscellaneous branches is taken to the head office, 
and the checks are proved in, listed on cash letters, and dis
patched by motorcycle messengers direct to all the branches; 
each motorcycle messenger covering three branches in a 
single section of the city. The messenger delivers the clear
ings direct to the bookkeepers, by whom they are immedi
ately sorted alphabetically and paid against the ledger, not by 
posting, but merely by comparing the balance on the ledger 
sheet. Time is insufficient for the bookkeeper to post the 
items on his ledger, for the messenger who delivers the clear
ing items to the three branches waits only fifteen or twenty 
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minutes at the branch last on his route: Comparison is 
made with the ledger and all bad checks are rejected. These 
must be described and listed on a returned items letter and 
handed to the same messenger who delivered the items. 
The messenger on his return to the head office picks up the 
go-backs from the other two branches. The returned items 
from the three branches are delivered immediately to the re
clamation clerk in the head office who prepares them for the 
final reclamation exchange at the clearing house at 1 :30 p. 
m. daily. Items other than clearings are handled with the 
branches directly by means of cash letters. 

Items originating at the branches are forwarded to the 
head office for collection with the understanding that the 
head office acts as parent bank in the handling of all collec
tions, all transit items, and all intercity branch checks. For
merly each branch was handled separately, a plan which re
quired each branch to handle its own collections, make up its 
own transit letters, and effect payment on all other inter
branch items. Now a central transit department and a city 
and county collection department receive each day all items 
deposited with the branches. This centralization not only 
renders quicker service to clients, but it has resulted in sub
stantial savings in labor and equipment. The checks accom
panied by duplicate proof sheets pour into the head office 
from the branches in a steady stream all day by the continual 
moton:ycle service. At the conclusion of each day's busi
ness, one cash letter is sent in to the head office from each 
branch, on which are listed the totals of collections and 
transit items! 

In Oeveland, checks drawn on a bank with branches are 

• R. J. Barbieri, .. Intert.nach <lied< Oeariuss." p,.,..~ of D«
,."....,., Corof_, Arld ., Dalla CORWIIIioIo, A......v. lrani_ of 
BWitog, Jol1, 1\116, pp. a61I-a7o. Yr. IIut>ieri is Ass't Cashi. of !he 
Bank of Ita17 .... baa ...... ill actua1 c:bar&e of interbnDch cbriDcs 
of the baDk for IIt"ftnI Jan. 
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sorted into two batches by the other member banks of the 
clearing h01JSe-i)ne batch contains the checks drawn on the 
main office and the other' contains checks drawn on its sev
eral branches. This method reduced the number of sortings 
in Oeveland from I II to 14-' 

NATIONAL CITY BANIt 

The National City Bank with its 53 branches strategically 
situated to aa:ommodate customers in alI parts of New York 
City, has the problem of clearing approximately 100,000 in
terbranch and main office items received each day. The 
items are gathered and delivered by messengers. Owing to 
traffic conditions the messengers, on hourly schedule, use the 
subway rather than surface vehicular traffic. 

Clearing of 1 nterbranch Checks 

At the head office the clearance. clerk "ties in" alI the 
branches in Greater New York with the head office and with 
each other. Checks on other branches are sorted by the re
ceiving teller at each branch and forwarded with a debit en
velope to the head office where they are assembled with 
checkS from other branches and then forwarded to the re
spective paying branches. The clearance clerk at the head 
office charges each paying branch with checks drawn on it 
and credits the branches which forwarded them. 

Any check to be sent during the day to another branch 
must be in the head office not later than 3 p. m. on regular 
days and I p. m. on Saturday. The branches are connected 
by direct wire with the head office which permits an immedi
ate check-up on any questionable item and also facilitates 
interbranch communication. Returned checks must be in 
the head office at 2 :30 P. m. to be presented at the New York 
Oearing House at 3 p. m. 

1 T. J. n..mpion, - Braada BaDk ~. PrDCudit0g6 0' D.,..,.. 
fIInIIal C""I..-u Twlll til PIoilDtk,p/UIJ CtnIWOIIiDrJ, A..m-. IIIItihJU 
01 BIIIIlliIIg. 1-. 19211. pp. 297-300; _ also pp. 2119" ... 
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Incoming Clearings 
The first clearing is held at 2 a. ~. at the New York aear

ing House. Messengers from the various member banks 
deliver outgoing clearings and pick up incoming clearings. 
The incoming clearings are brought to the head office where 
they are broken down into the various drawee branches and 
the head office. The items of the latter are then split up 
into various subdivisions, such as the alphabetical arrange
ment of depositors' checks according to the ledgers and gen
eralledger accounts (such as cashier's checks, certificates of 
deposit, margin certificates, certified checks), and foreign 
account ledgers including such items as checks drawn by 
foreign depositors of the National City Bank and checks 
drawn by the bank's foreign branches. 

When the incoming checks drawn on the various branches 
are finally proved, by the block system, they are ready for 
delivery to the branches. Each branch sends its messenger 
for the checks drawn on it in time to reach the branch at 
9 a. m. for the bookkeepers who arrive at that time. The 
first clearing at the aearing House is at 2 a. m., the next is 
at 8 a. m., and the next at 9 a. m. The last two clearings, 
unlike the a a. m. clearing, are not compulsory, but are ar
ranged for the convenience of a few large member bank~. 
The final clearing for incoming items is at 10 a. m. The 
same class of items is received at all four clearings. 

O .. tgo'ng Clearings 
Each branch sorts checks into the following groups : 

I. New York Qearing House. 
Items on banks with clearing bouse numbers 1"45, 65-1030 
and 104-126-

2. New York Federals. 
Banks domiciled in New York City and whiCh clear 
through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York instead 
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of the Qearing House, when the drawee banks are also 
domiciled in New York City. 

3. Brooklyn FedenJs. 
Banks domiciled in Brooklyn and dear through the Fed
eral Reserve Bank of New York, but are not members of· 
the New York Oearing House. 

4- Otecks drawn on country banks. 
Banks outside of Greater New York City. 

5. Items drawn on various firms, indiriduals and banks which 
do not dear through either the Oearing Honse or the 
Federal Reserve Bank. 

6. Checks drawn on the head ofIitt of the National City Bank. 
7. Checks drawn on domestic branches. 

The outgoing clearings on members of the New York 
Qearing House are sorted by the " assembly rack" of the 
night force, which begins work at 6 p. m., which sorts the 
items into drawee banks in preparation for the 2 a. m. clear
ings. The night force transit department handles numbers 
2, 3, 4 and 5 as shown above. Items number 2 and 3 must 
be at the Federal Reserve Bank at 9 a. DL in order to secure 
immediate availability, otherwise there is one day's dday. 
Wherever possible. checks drawn on out-of-town banks are 
mllected through the wOons Federal reserve banks. When 
a Federal reserve bank does not operate in a particular terri
tory the items are mllected through mrrespondents. Items 
in number 5 are mllected by National City Bank messengers 
with the exception of those drawn on firms whose names 
appear on the list compiled by the City Collection Depart
ment of the New York Gearing House. Such items, which 
are collected by the Gearing Honse, are sorted according to 
the drawee. Items in nmnbers 6 and 7 are handled by the 
night force domestic books. They are sorted in the same 
manner as the incomiug exchanges of the Geariug House. 

Documentary drafts, insurance policies, mupons, and the 
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like cannot be cleared, hence are collected by messenger. 
Se:veral important banks and paying agencies have an ar-

. rangement. for clearing coupons. This clearing occurs at 
the N ew York Clearing House, although not under its juris-
d· . 1 Ictlon, at 9: 10 a. m. 

SUMMARY 

Circuitous routing of checks, pyramiding and decentrali
l!ation of reserves, excessive exchange and collection charges, 
-all characteristics of the correspondent system so long 
extant in the United States-placed excessive burdens upon 
trade and industry. After years of wanton indifference 
Congress was sufficiently aroused in 1913 to enact a law 
which was designed to correct some of our major banking 
evils, among which were the objectionable methods employed 
in the clearing and collection procedure. The inauguration 
and supervision of the clearing and collection system taxed 
to the limit the banking and political sagacity' of the Federal 
Reserve Board, upon whom the responsibility for the estab
lishment of an efficient system devolved. 

The system adopted provided for the unification of the 
procedure to embrace all the banks of the country. Banks 
were to remit at par for all checks drawn on them whether 
presented over the counter or by post. Collection charges 
sufficient to cover costs were still permitted. The Gold Set
tlement Fund was provided to facilitate exchanges and any 
expense incident to the actual transfer of funds was to be 
borne by the Federal reserve bauks. Need for exchange 
charges formerly imposed by the banks was thus removed. 
Many banks. especially the small country bank, depended for 
a rather substantial part of their income upon such charges, 
hence they stubbornly resisted the inauguration of a system 
which would materially reduce their revenues. Bittel oppe-

I r- liew with au oIIiciU of the NaIiooaI CiI;J BIDk. 
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sition was encountered by the Federal reserve banks in their 
attempts to induce-coeroe-these recalcitrant banks to con
form. With every effort of the Board to extend the system 
the intensity of the opposition increased. The refractory 
banks organized associations and even obtained the aid of 
state legislatures to combat encroachments upon what they 
regarded their business rights. The controversy finally cul
minated in a series of legislative enactments by several states 
to restrict the system. 

Concentration of reserves under a unified banking system 
not only increases the effectiveness in the protection of cur
rency but also facilitates clearing operations. Canada 
created 'a central clearing fund for the purpose; the Federal 
Reserve System established the Gold Settlement Fund; while 
in Germany and England the central banks as reserve depos
itories perform a similar function. Consideration of the 
part played by central banks in clearings and collections 
shows the convenience of such arrangements, to a study of 
which the following chapter is devoted. 



CHAPTER VI 

CLEARINGS AND CENTRAL BANKING 

GENERAL 

THE exigencies of war and the financial rehabilitation sub
sequent thereto have given a new im~tus to central bank
ing. Since the World War, fully one-third of existing 
central banks were established. History of the establish
ment of central banking institutions shows the close rela
tionship between them and government fiscal operations. 
Increased powers, at times, were acquired by the banks 
under duress. The historical development of the Bank of 
England, for example, was inseparably connected with gov
ernment financing. Its creation was the outgrowth of Eng
land's difficulty to finance her war with France. In ex
change for a £[,200,000 loan the government granted the 
Bank power to conduct a banking business. There is little 
evidence that the government intended to establish a central 
bank to act as its fiscal agent. yet additional powers were 
conferred from time to time, usually in times of financial 
embarrassment of the government when additional loans 
were negotiated, until the Bank of England emerged a full
fledged central bank. 

Too frequently governments have imposed excessive bur
dens on their central hanks. Enforced note issues and 
State loans have at various times weakened the financia\ 
arch of the whole banking structure. Inflation with attend
ant evils were inevitable. Some of the central hanks during 
the war period were virtual printing presses, the amount of 
the issues being dependent on the speed of operatior_ Re
serves were attempted to the point of rdative extinction. 

IW 
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This condition is exemplified in Gennany, Russia, Austria 
and Hungary where local currencies became practically 
valueless. 

There has been the constant fear of government control 
of central banks. Australia exemplifies this concern as evi
denced by the vigorous parliamentary debates in 1924, when 
amendments to the Commonwealth Bank Act were being 
considered. 1 Referring to the unwise measures of Pitt in 
securing the passage of a bill in 1793, which placed no limi
tation on the amount of advances by the Bank of England 
to the government, Professor Andrea<ies said, .. No govern
ment had ever had such a formidable weapon placed in its 
hands. The Act allowed the Bank to be drawn upon with
out any restriction, for the directors dared not dishonour the 
Government drafts. Henceforward the Bank was com
pletely at Pitt's mercy and he made large demands on the re
sources this placed at his disposal."· The Bank of France, 
the Reichsbank and other central institutions with their 
enonnous emissions demanded by their governments afford 
examples of inflation caused by the recent war financing. 
Pre-war statutory provisions favored government control of 
central banks, but the bitter experiences of the war showed 
the extreme danger of such control Recognizing the evils 
of State control, the Brussels International Financial Con
ference' resolved that, «Banks and especially Banks of 
issue, shoWd be f,.eed f"om political pressu,.e and shoWd be 
conducted solely on the lines of prudent Ii_e." Exami
nation of statutes creating the central banks in Austria and 
Hungary, prepared under direction of the League of Na-

l Commonwealth of Australia, Parl~ Dd"lI6, 14-15 Ge«ge 
V, ~ 107 •• 9th JUDe 10 1st August, 1\124. 

• B. AncWad.., Histtw7 at ,Iv B..... of Eflg/a4, EagIiah editioa 
(Loadoa, 1909), pi. iY, chap. iii, P. 191. 

• IBfmIIaIitnaGl F~ C""f.,._I, B~ 19.aD, ~ i, R....tutioa 
m. p. 18. 
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tions, indicates their independence of the governments.1 

The financial Committee of the League of Nations drafted 
statute proposals of similar character for the Bank of Greece 
and the Bank of Estonia." The Bank of England and the 
Reichsbank are also examples of central institutions which 
are independent of their governments. Professor Willis 
maintains that there still exists too much government 
interference.' 

Despite the many objections which have been advanced 
against central banks, especially those under government 
control, their number has increased considerably within the 
past decade. Of a total of thirty-four central banks enu
merated by the Federal Reserve Board • more than one-third 
were established since the World War. Of this number 
nine were established subsequent to the recommendation of 
the International Financial Conference, .. that in countries 
where there is no central bank of issue, one should be estab
Iished."· In addition to the creation of central banks in 
recent years, changes have been made in many old institu
tions, such, as the Reichsbank, Bank of Norway and the 
National Bank of Belgium. 

The estab1ishment of the new banks and the overhauling 
of the old eonstituted part of a plan for the stabi1ization of 
the currency and the prevention of infiation.· It has gen-

• Articles 4S. 46, IfI aDd SO of AastrioD NatioaaI Bank Act, 1906; also 
....... Articl .. In HlIQI!UiaD NatioaaJ Bank Act, I_ 

I Articles So 4S-4!I. so. ss. 73 of the Dnft Statuta of the Bank of 
Gftece aDd Articles 31. 44-46. 'IJl of the Bank of EsIDIUa. 

• Willis aDd Beckbort, .,. riI., pp. 13-15-
• F...., R_ B..um., _ m (.oaR). p. $63-
'1~ F......., COA',",," • • ProceecliDc. of the Coaf_

- I (Leque of Natioas, BnDsds, 1900). P. 9-
• CedI H. Kisch aDd W. A. EIkiD,. c......, B ....... .. S"., ., '" C ... 

<IiItoIiou ., B-.t.r of 1_. witJI _ A...",.., of RItn.-i,. C-....a 
(Loadoa, roaR). p. .. 
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erally been recognized that the stability of currency is more 
easily maintained when it is convertible into gold. Tempta
tion to inflation is largely removed when gold reserves are 
required. If gold is desirable then it follows that it should 
be obtained and conserved. Central institutions in which 
this universal standard can be mobilized are the logical out
growth. International balances, under existing conditions, 
must be paid in gold. Metal imports and exports need not 
be controlled by a central institution under usual conditions, 
but the demoralization of currencies and monetary parities 
made necessary restrictions in the international flow of gold. 1 

The return to a stabilized currency renders imperative the 
removal of such restrictions. The central bank, through 
the rate of discount, ordinarily maintains the proper rela
tion between the currency, and gold reserves, but in emer
gencies and at times in periods of inflation the central or
ganization is slow to act, only subsequently to face a more 
serious problem. 

FUNCTIONS OF A CENTRAL BANK 

Sir Ernest Harvey, Comptroller of the Bank of England, 
enum~rates what he considers the most important prin
ciples of central banking.' 

I William Adams Brown, Jr., Erogiartd GIld 'Iv N_ Gold SfGItdmotl, 
1919-1926 (Yale University Press, N_ Haven, 192\1). In chap. i, Mr. 
Brown describes the change from the old gold staDdards to the ..... aDd 
in chap. x he gives a dsum6 of the CODIIicting opiniona regarding the 
advisability of a return by England III the old staodards. 

See also • Report of the Cmmnittee on currency aDd BIIDk of England 
Note Issues," in which the committee took for gnnted as self~dent the 
general advantages of a gold oIaodard. Summarized in Brown, 01. &i# •• 
Po 231· 

I An Address given before the Victorian Branch of the Economic S0-
ciety in Australia, April 8, 1901, reprinted in TIv B&OJIOfIIie Rmwd, wi. 
iii, May 1901, pp. 1-14- See the teo1imony of Montagn Norman, Gcw
crnor of the Bauk of England, before the RoJOl COffI1fIiuimo ... IffdiIJII 
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" J. A central bank should possess the exclusive right of note 
issue." Obviously this requirement should be realized if the 
central bank is to be held responsible for the stability of the cur
rency. It should be able to regulate the volwne of currency and 
credit to satisfy the varying demands of business. 

"2. A central bank in its management and policy should be 
free from government control and the inlluence of politics." 
To function with a maximwn of efficiency, a central bank must 
enjoy the confidence and support of all classes of the entire 
country. A policy of finance based on sound economic prin
ciples and divorced from governments! and political interference 
is essential. While it may be desirable to have governments! 
representation on the board it should be limited to a minority • 

.. 3. A central bank should be entrusted with the entire bank
ing business of its own government." Seasonal variations in 
governments! income and expenditure make it desirable to con
centrate government financial transactions in the hands of the 
central bank which adjusts the credit position to assure the stabil
ity of the money market • 

.. 4. A central bank should be the banker of the trading banks 
and should act as a settling agent for clearing differences be
tween banks." This is a restatement of the principle involved 
in the centralization of banking reserves, which is the primary 
function of a central bank. All money not required as till 
money or as other reasonable reserves should be placed to their 
credit in the central bank. Daily clearing ba1ances should then 
be settled by the central bank through transfers between the 
accounts carried with it by the depositing banks. 

n 5. A central bank should not ordinarily compete with the 
trading banks for general banking business." Such competition 
would be unfair, since the central bank would be nsing funds 

C~ .... F ....... _ ... ('11"6), II> 833. udlbd of IIeaiamin SIrall8. 
thea eo ....... of tile Federal R--.e Baak of N_ YorIr, II> 3'6. See 
aIoo C .. Ji....a. B.um.. ...a. Dr, .... 3. Wq ... gog. • Owwmcii~ 
Price SIabiliatioa a Fabe Goal of c-t Baak PoIiq: by JIeIQ __ 
Y. ~ lr. E""""';" of tile Que N ....... Baak of tile CiI7 
ofN_York. 
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entrusted to it by its competitors. Mweovet, the c:entraI bank 
should maintain a strong position in order to render assistance 
to the banks and not run the risk of finding itself similarly 
circumstanced.. 

"6. A central bank should ensnre to the public the provision 
of adequate banking facilities on reasonable terms." This 
would provide for the unlikely case in which trading banks 
were not prepared to give the necessary acwiihi.odations on 
reasonable terms. Some freedom should be granted the c:entraI 
bank in its selection of the class of bnsiness it sbouId nndertake. 

"7. A central bank sbouId not take moneys at interest on its 
own acwunL" The bank wnuld then exercise greater freedom 
in changing the proportion between earning and non-eaming 
assets, which is essential to its c:ontrol over credit conditions. 

"8. A central bank should qnote pnblidy the rate at which 
it is prepared to discount appIOved bills, and sbould publish at 
regular and frequent interYaIs a clear statement of its position. .. 
This wiD serve as a guide to the bnsiness connnunity which wiD 
enable thetn to gauge the trend of the bank's 6naocial policy and 
future money prospects. 

.. 9- The assets of the central bank sbouId be of the most 
liquid character possibIe." This is desirable in order to cnrtaiI 
credit when it becomes necessary to pIOted the central reserve. 

The next fonr principles are self-fl'ident and need no 
elaboration. 

.. 10. A central bank sbould not draw or aa:ept biI1s payable 
otherwise than on detnand. 

.. II. A central bank should not ~ in a gener2l exchange 
bnsiness on its own acwnnt for the pwpnse of earning pro6ts. 

"12. A central bank should not engage in trade, nor have 
•• ":~1 =-.lustriaI, -'-'-- --'-.... -any iDterest m any ... " .. kia..., UJU or ~ ~ ......... . 

.. 13- A central bank should have 110 Immch outside its own 
country, but may have agencies abroad." 

An extended discnssion of the functions of a central bank 
is unnecessary for our purposes. but in the interest of com-
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pleteness it is advisable to mention additional powers ex
ercised by some of the central banks of the world: 

I. The purchase and sale or rediscount of eligible bills of 
exchange, promissory notes and other types of commercial 
paper. These transactions in most instances should be per
formed for the accommodation of the commercial banks and 
not through direct operations with the public. Competition 
with the trading banks is thus avoided. . 

2. The purchase and sale of seeurities, especially govern
ment issues. Open market transactions not only afford a 
lucrative source of revenue at times, but they especially make 
the central bank a more potent factor in its control of credit. 
These operations should be exercised with discretion and, so 
far as possible, not in competition with commercial banks 
unless such a course is essential to credit control. 

3. The purchase, sale and dealing in the precious metals. 
The central bank should, in the interests of safety, accumu
late the reserves of the country. The standard metal, either 
in bullion or coin, should be exchangeable for the central 
bank notes. 

4. The receipt of non-interest-bearing deposits on eurrent 
accounts and the safe eustody of securities, precious metals 
or similar valuable objects. Although several central banks 
accept eurrent deposit accounts, the practice is objectionable 
as the bank necessarily enters into competition with the 
commercial banks. 

The essential function of a central bank and that which 
distinguishes it from an ordinary commercial bank is to mo
bilize, maintain and render available the banking reserves of 
a country. Fundamentally it is a bankers' bank. It should 
protect the great reservoir of credit from exhaustion and 
also keep the eurrency at a steady level. by raising or lower
ing, when necessary, the rediscount rate. A centdJ bank 
should always be prepared to grant credit at a price. It 
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should never refuse credit. The central institution should 
not only serve as the depository of the country's gold and en
joy the exclusive note-issue privilege, but should also con
trol credit as a necessary concomitant! 

GOLD RESERVES OF CENTRAL BANKS 

The history of central banks portrays a constant struggle 
to acquire and maintain the gold reserves of their respective 
countries. Control of currency through exclusive note
issue privileges, together with the concentration of reserves, 
constitute the primary functions of central banks. ~redit 

control is quite impossible if the various trading banks issue 
notes at will. Rigid restrictions are necessary. Our ex
perience, following the expiration of the charter of the 
Second Bank of the United States when the small irrespon
sible local institutions issued notes which circulated at vary
ing rates of discount, taught the fallacy of such a loose un
coordinated means of providing credit and currency. Al
though the Bank Act of 1863 effected some improvement, 
the immobilization of gold reserves and the inelasticity of 
currency subjected the country to recurring financial panics. 
Fonrterly state institutions issued notes at will, but the Bank 
Act required national banks of issue to deposit an equivalent 
in United States bonds bearing the note-circulation privilege. 
State notes were taxed out of circulation. The former 
method of issue was lax, the latter rigid. Prior to the es
tablishment of the Federal Reserve System, the reserves, 

'CtJffUMrciol IJJId Fift6llCiDI Citro"",", voL c:xix (1925), p. 126s. 
" Monetary Control-The Power of a Central Bauk," by Hartley 
Withers; ibid., voL cxxii (1926), pp. 1378-1~790 "The Powers of CentraJ 
B~Eftectivenes. of Control by Means of Chang .. in Discount Rates," 
by Hartley Withers; ibid., vol. axii (1926), PP.2445-2446. .. A. C. Miller 
of Federal Reserve Board lays, We are Developing a 'CentraJ Reserve 
Technique'"; T. E. Gregory, "What Can Central Banb Really Dol" 
Til, A....nca. BcOllOfflit: RnMvI, vol Xl' (1925), pp. 53-590 
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although substantial in amount, were ineffective in times of 
financial distress. The method of .. pyramiding" reserves 
made them unavailable in times of emergency. Reserves 
were placed on deposit with other banks which in tum de
posited their reserves with still other banks until no bank 
could withdraw its reserves without disturbing a line of 
banks, perhaps culminating in the large central reserve cities 
banks at St. Louis, Chicago or New York. Each bank, in 
the interest .of self-preservation, would accumulate all the 
gold possible to provide sufficient coin with which to meet 
its current demand. The large banks in the financial cen
ters, in answer to appca1s of the country banks for assist
ance through the exchange of gold for paper adequately se
cured, were forced to reply that despite the quality of the 
paper, they were experiencing a great demand for gold and 
had no surplus available. Series of suspensions with their 
attendant evils were inevitable. 

In practically every country disastrous experience has 
shown the necessity for a mobilization of reserves that they 
might be made available for emergencies I where and when 
needed. The establishment of a central banking institu
tion endowed with sufficient powers, yet judiciously re
stricted and in which the commercial bankers have confi
dence, has proved the most desirable method of conserving 
reserves and also of assuring their availability. In fact, the 
control of paper currency, credit, and the gold reserves is 
essential to the proper functioning of a central bank-aII 
other functions are ancillary. The essence of regulation re
sides in the control of the stock of gold. 

• Few a ~ m'"'ic:ol ..... uplaaalDr7 ~tiaa of I'OId 
..... foreigD e>«:bange ............ with c:mtnl boDIes, _l.agae of Nan.-, .v_. __ .. C~ _ C...".., &.lb. 191j-lpoIS, wi. i, )It. wi, ... ~ ..... .v_..' .. C."". B..a 19lJ .... 19i8"lpoIJ, pp. 
8-....... ,... 
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The necessity for stability in the value of currency and its 
dependence on an adequate control of gold reserves was fully 
recognized by the Financial Commission held in Genoa in 
1922. The resolutions adopted recite in part: 1 

I.--CURRENCY 

RESOLUTION 1 

The essential requisite for economic reconstruction of Europe 
is the achievement by each country of stability in the value of 
its currency. 

RESOLUTION 2 

Bank~, especia1ly banks of issue, should be free from political 
pressure, and should be conducted solely on lines of prudent 
finance. In countries where there is no central bank of issue, 
one should be established. 

RESOLUTION 4 
It is desirable that all European currencies should be based 

upon a common standard. 

RESOLUTION 5 
Gold is the only common standard which all European 

countries could at present agree to adopt. 

RESOLUTION 8 
The next step will be to determine and fix the gold value 

of the monetary unit .••• 

Great importance is attached to the necessity of maintain
ing a stable currency. Stability theoretically can be attained 
by the intelligent utilization of fiduciary currency, but the 
temptation in times of stress is too great to resist the circu
lation of excess amounts which result in inflation and rising 
price levels. 

IlrtlH7llJliDMl ECDIItJ1IIit: CDfJfffntC., Genoa, .. ResoJutioas Adopted 
by the FiDanc:ial Commis.iou ou the ooth and 29th April, 1\1220" 
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No effective substitute for gold has been devised. The 
foregoing resolutions reflect the viewpoint, not only of the 
Financial Commission, but of many students of currency. 
Obviously, the viewpoint of Representative Darwin Whit
sitt of the Australian Parliament is extreme when he says,' 
.. Gold is the citadel of power; it is the backbone power of a 
nation; without it wealth becomes the plaything of a savage 
and the sword of a dernoniacal socialism. . • • Gold is the 
only thing that can be used. It is the symbol of power. It 
keeps England afloat." If the public could develop sufficient 
confidence in a central institution which would establish a 
fixed policy of controlling credit and currency so as to pro
vide adequate facilities for exchange, gold conceivably could 
be entirely abandoned within a nation. International bal
anees, ho~, under present conditions, would still call for 
shipments of gold. 

It is necessary to secure the working of a system which 
substitutes credit for cash. Ac:cording to Professor Po_ 
nail, .. Less than I" of the turnover at the Town Counters 
of the London banks is in coin, just over 2" in notes, and 
over 97" in cheques and drafts." • In times of crises Roo 

serves are essential. There should be one centralized 0r

ganization possessing the right of note issue and control of 
the nation's gold reserves. No better example of a lack of 
centralization and coordination exists than the financial 
crisis of 1907 in the United States. America possessed 
more gold at the time than any other nation, ~ the absence 

'P.,. •• _, lhbcotu,loc. ciI., ...... cri, Po 1911. 

• Gecqe H. PowaaII, IiJogIisIt BIIIIImtg: 11$ lHwlo,..., ... S_ 
I'rH'-' I, H .. .. SoIw, 'I'bne Leaares deIi........s at !be l.oadc:a ScbooI 
of En, ."id (LGacIoa, 1914), Po,s. See alto TIw Al_'_ Gsa r. 
C. uciul, ...... Jtiii, Doc. !I. 19'6. lIP- 6lI3. 68s. • Is Price 5*ljptjoe 
• Cbod< ... Pnc.esd The Futare of CadraI BUlk PaIic:J." Addreso 
b)' Prof...- T. E. Gft&OI7 Wore !be Ven t 1 S1aIisticaI SociIq. 
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of leadership in the concentration and effective utilization of 
gold accounts for the debacle. A central banking system 
with power to mobilize reserves and to control the money 
market is imperative in periods of financial distress. All 
banks of a country should be concerned with the mainten
ance in a central organization of sufficient and proper re
serves for national requirements. 

Practically all of the central bank charters authorize deal
ing in precious metals, especially gold and silver. It is fully 
recognized that some suitable authority should be authorized 
to buy and sell gold as long as it is the accepted standard of 
value. . Stabilization of the currency is possible only when 
the privilege of note issue also resides in the same institution. 
When gold is freely traded in it serves as a corrective to 
inflation, but whenever artificial restrictions are imposed on 
international transfers, inflation is likely to ensue. A cur
sory review of the currency evils in Europe following the 
Great War attests the validity of this conclusion. Some 
countries found it necessary, in their efforts to stabilize the 
value of their currency, to free the central banks from the 
compulsory sale of gold; instead, they authorized them to 
operate on a gold-excl!ange basis, that is, bank notes were 
made redeemable either in gold or in foreign bills of ex
change payable in gold. Some of the central banks were 
permitted to cover a large percentage of their notes with 
foreign bills of exchange or deposits carried with approved 
central banks, under special guarantees from each bank and 
from its government as to the absolute liquidity and free
dom of movement without taxation, forced loans or other 
restrictions.' Notable examples of the effort to reform 
their currencies in this manner are furnished by the Na-

I Recommendation of !be I,.,.mIJ/io"", Ec_ie C""j"III&', GnIDG, 
Ioc. cit., Resolution ll, 2. 
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tional Bank of Austria,1 the National Bank of BeJgium.. 
Central Bank of Chilc;" Bank of Finland, 0 the Reich.otbank," 
National Bank of Hungary," Bank of Poland,' and Bank of 
Italy.. This W1itd ted action iac:reascd the interest of ~ 
cowlb ies in the stability of the foreign curreacies used as 
aner for their DOtes. The large amounts of .. earmarked .. 
reserves held in America for foreign accounts were ;uxo

muIated to assist in the stabilization of the c:urrency systems 
of Europe. Prior to the stabilization of the franc, in I!J28, 
the Bank of F rlIDCle bad to her eredit in the Federal rese. we 
banks and the Bank of England eoormoas S1DDS subject to 

caD. Her eredit and c:urrency difficulties were; as a resuJt. 
materialJy reduml. 

In the absence of restrictiODS to the international flow of 
gold, the most effective means of attracting it wben an lID

favorable baIana: persists is to raise the discount rate," It 

• Article I, S_ of AasIriaa NatiaaaJ BaDIr, 1\1126. Ualess CIIbI:r
wioe _tal ref..--.. II> !be _ of fGRip ClIIIInl boIIb wee ..... 
fn. Kioda _ EIkia, .,. cit. 

• Anidos XXIV, XXVI, SQtn!rs of NatiaaaJ BaaIo: of Bdginno, J-. 
1917. 

I BiB for • C"";'" '" • YS- CnINl D. CIIik,- Aapst 21, 

1915. Article LXIX (c). 0ricia0I Sto_ ..-aItaL 
•• N .... of .... _ Re.rft,- Article vm. Baak of YmIaad Ad of 

I!ps-

I Article XXXI. Baak Law, _ .. • Jed 1\1126. 
• Anidos I, I XXXIII, Sto' of H..n- Natimal Baak, 19'14. _. \ , 
• Artide XLVII, Anidos of Asaxiotjcw of Baak of PoIaDd, 1924-
• S_ of Baak of 11aI:r .. ft'risod J~, I~ Article XL 
"a.-.. .,. riI~ lit- ... chap. xi. Mr. Bruwa that tbe 

·F? wtiuwI ... of ..... ;. ao ....... 1rit ~ II> doe old ~ of 
*iJ ..tor doe .................. Mditiaa -.J ..... _ 
..,' ....... _~... lil;J __ il .. _ .. 
......... Soda ..... _. 1 jpdirw .... ao Iodt of ~ .. prices '"'- _ ... _ ........ _ ..u tbe __ of ....... tiutal 

_ics. 
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is asSerted that the Bank of England can suck gold up out 
of the ground by raising its interest rate high enough. The 

-bank rate may be raised to prevent gold from leaving the 
country, or to attract additional gold into the country. 

It is necessary for banks of issue and deposit to provide 
adequate gold and other reserves to serve as till money, that 
is, to meet the current daily demands, and also to meet un
usual demands of depositors. In some countries minimum 
reserve requirements have been imposed by law, while in 
others, the statutes are silent. All banks, however, recog
nize its importance. In England and France the commer
cial banks keep the bulk of their gold reserves on deposit 
with their respective central banking institutions. A small 
percentage, especially in France, is carried in their own 
vaults. The commercial banks carry small cash reserves 
against deposit liabilities because of the liberal assistance 
given by the Bank of France whenever it is required. Like 
the Bank of England, it is the ultimate source of assistance 
to the other banks. The amendment to the Commonwealth 
Bank Act of Australia authorizes designated banks to settle 
their .clearing balances by check on the Commonwealth Bank. 
In order to do so deposits must be maintained with it, al
though the Act does not prescribe the amount. 

LEGAL RESERVE REQUIREMENTS 

The following compilation of .. Legal Reserve Require
ments of Foreign Central Banks," reprinted from the Fed
eral Reserve Bulletin of August, 1928, shows the attitude of 
the various countries relative to the necessity for and ratio 
of gold and foreign exchange to notes and, in many in
stances to demand liabilities. It is quite obvious that all be
lieve that substantial gold reserves should be maintained by 
the central banking institution. 
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REQUIREMENTS UNDER THE FEDERAL RESERVE ACT 

The Federal Reserve Act requires member banks of the 
system to keep on deposit with their respective Federal re
serve banks reserves on their demand deposits amounting to 
13 per cent for central reserve cities, 10 per cent for reserve 
cities, and 7 per cent for country banks, and 3 per cent for 
all three classes of banks against time deposits. This re
quirement promotes the concentration of reserves. Mem
ber banks have found it UI1Ilea$S2ry to carry large reserves 
in their own vaults as in times of need they are assured of 
adequate assistance from the reserve banks, provided they 
have approved commercial paper for rediscount. The Fed
eral reserve banks are required to maintain gold reserves of 
40 per cent against note issues and 35 per cent of gold and 
lawful money against deposits. By this means gold has 
been mobilized and made inImediately available to solvent 
banks in any part of the country. Credit in the form of 
balances with the reserve banks or the delivery of Federal 
Reserve Notes relieve member banks whenever desired. 

RESERVES REQUIIIED OF CENTRAL BANKS 

A study of the banking laws affecting a great majority of 
the central banks reveals the fact that gold reserves against 
note and deposit liabilities are required. The reserve re
quirement for the Bank of England notes is 100 per cent, 
with the exception of £19,750,000 fiduciary currency.' 

, H In 18.H. there were 2Iq pri'tate baub and 72 joint nock baub 
authorized to issue their own DOta in England •••• the last of these 
issues lapsed in 1921, representing a IDtal of £8,631,647. In_ 
of the Act of 1844 two-thinIs, that is i5.754.43I, of the lapsed _ 
ma,y he added by Order in CoaDciI to the Bank of Eoglaod'. fidatiary 
issue of il4.000,000 as delined by the Act. By 'r.U'ioas Orden ••• 
i5.7so,ooo of the two-tbirds of the lapsed issues bas heeD added to the 
BaDk'. issue, IoaWJc a baIaa&:e of 443L· Lather A. Barr, Br_el. 
BGJIiIDog .. Erog/tJlld (Philadelphia, 1929), foolDole, p. 211; T'" SI4Iist, 
1lq II, 1_ P. 86a. The fiduciary issue of the Bank of England was 
raised by Order in CoaociI, February, 1923- See f .... oiu& table. 
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War financing caused an increase in the fiduciary currency 
to £260,000,000. The issue may be further increased by 
authorization of the Treasury. On November 7, 1929, a 
new law in Czechoslovakia for stabilization of the currency 
was enacted. Section 6 states in part, .. The Bank [N a
tional Bank of Czechoslovakia] shall maintain the following 
metallic cover: Until the end of 1929 at least 25 per cent, by 
the end of 1930 at least 30 per cent, by the end of 1935 and 
thereafter at least 35 per cent of the total note circulation 
plus sight liabilities. . . • At least one-half of the metallic 
cover shall consist of gold bullion or coin; the balance may 
consist of foreign bank notes convertible into gold (valuta), 
foreign full legal tender C<!in, and bills of exchange which are 
either drafts . . . or liquid balances with banks of unques
tionable standing in the principal banking places of Europe 
and America." 1 

In some instances central banks were authorized to issue a 
definite amount of notes, the excess issue to be fully cov
ered. For instance, the Bank of Japan may issue 120,000,-
000 yen covered by government obligations, but all notes in 
excess of that amount must be fully covered by gold and 
silver. The Bank of Finland may not issue more than 1200 
million marks in excess of the total gold reserve. The gold 
reserve must not fall below 300 million marks. The Na
tional Bank of Hungary and the Austrian National Bank 
must gradually build up their reserves to 33}1 per cent of 
their notes and demand liabilities. The National Bank of 
Bulgaria's gold reserves against demand liabilities must be 
at least 35 per cent and finally increased to 40 per cent. The 
Bank of Sweden must maintain a 50 per cent metallic re
serve, excepting 125 million kroner; while the Bank of Nor
way may issue notes up to 250 Inillion kroner in excess of 
the gold reserve. Up to July 31, 1914. the Netll.:rlands 

. I PIfImII R._ BoJklia. ftI.:n (1M). p. 7118. 
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Bank was required to maintain a 40 per cent gold reserve, 
but due to the unsettled conditions growing out of the war 
the law was modified. Now the amount of cover is subject 
to Royal decree upon the recommendation of the bank's 
management and may be changed whenever desired! The 
State Bank of Russia, which, like all the other banks in Rus
sia, is now owned by the Soviet Gqvernment, is required to 
carry against its note issues a 25 per amt reserve in gold, 
precious metals or stable foreign currency. The bank's me
tallic reserve consists of platinum as well as gold. Similar 
to many of the central banks, especially those which were or
ganized since the World War, the State Bank of Russia may 
carry part of its reserves in stable foreign cUrrency.' The 
Reichsbank is required to carry 40 per cent reserves against 
note issues and demand liabilities. The reserve against notes 
may consist of gold and .. devisen," • but three-quarters of 
the reserve must be in gold. Against deposits the Reichs
bank is required to hold a special cover of 40 per cent. This 
cover consists of deposits in other banks or abroad, checks 
on other banks, bills of exchange maturing in not more than 
30 days, or callable secured loans. The National Bank of 
Greece, Bank of Estonia, Bank of Poland, Swiss National 
Bank and South African Reserve Bank must carry 40 per 
cent reserves, and the Bank of Lithuania 33}1 per cent. 

I Srmtdilttwiim B""iing l..tJw', A Tnuu"'litm .f 1M Arls mtd R'gtI-
141itms GOfJ,ming 1M Cms",,' B""ks, published for School of Bwoineo., 
Columbia University (New York, '926), possim; K. Dierscbke and F. 
Miiller, Dil N.,nllJtJnim tkr W"" ,. volo. (Berlin, '926), vol i, pp. 
305-309-

, Kisch and Elkin, op. cil., pp. 330-331; S. S. Katzenellenbaam, Rill';"" 
CtWrl1lCY ond BonIting, 1914-1924 (London, '9'25), \>Po '75 " "9.; FId
,..,., R .. ,,,,, Bul',Ii", voL x (1924), pp. 851H1s8. 

, D"",m are defined u bank DOtes or bills of exchange having DOt more 
tbao '4 days to rwI, checb and claima due from day to day payable in 
foreign currency. See Kisch and Elkio, 0'. cit., p. 249. f_ 
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The Commonwealth Bank of Australia must carry gold re
serves of not less than one-quarter of the notes in circula
tion. The reserves of the Bank of Latvia range from 50 
to 100 per cent depending on the amount issued, while the 
gold reserves of the Bank of the Republic of Colombia must 
be 60 per cent of notes and deposits. With the exception 
of the Bank of England these requirements are perhaps the 
highest. The Central Bank of Chile also has a high reserve 
requirement consisting of 50 per cent of notes and deposits. 
Commercial and savings banks in Chile are required to 
maintain with the Central Bank at least 20 per cent reserves 
against demand deposits and 8 per cent against time depos
its. Penalties are inflicted for any violation.' It will be 
observed that these banks are situated in gold-producing 
countries. On this basis, however, the cover of the Com
monwealth Bank of Australia should be considerably higher. 
The National Bank of Denmark must maintain a 50 per 
cent reserve although Denmark has no gold mines. 

In a few instances silver may also be carried as part of 
the reserve. The 45 per cent reserve of the Bank of Spain 
may consist of gold and silver; the Bank of Italy may carry 
part of its 40 per cent reserve in silver and as much as 2 per 
cent in fractional silver. Japan also permits its central bank 
to carry silver as part of the reserve-at one time silver was 
the standard. 

The National Bank of Belgium, although organized as 
early as 1835, found it necessary to adopt a modified gold 
exch~ standard. Its 40 per cent reserve requirement 
consists of JO per cent gold and 10 per cent fomgn gold 
credits. This" quasi-meta1lic" reserve is similar to that 
adopted by many of the central banks in their efforts to stab
ilize their currencies. A noteworthy ~ has taken place 

• 
• w....I B ....... Bill. o-Z- No. .ssp of S,~ 06., J9PS. 

of the R,~ 0/ CIIik, Artidos LXXIU aad LXXIV. 
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in France. Formerly the maximum note issue was fixed, 
but altered from time to time to accommodate the needs of 
trade. There was no prescribed proportion of gold to notes, 
the latter being issued as conditions warranted agaiJIst cash 
or loans and discounts. Efforts at stabilization brought 
about a change. The muimum-note-issue principle proved 
unsatisfactory. A definite proportion of gold to notes has 
been substituted. The Ban1!:.of France must now carry gold 
bullion and gold coins equal to 35 per cent of the volume of 
circulating bank notes and liabilities on current account! 
The chartered banks of Canada, although they cannot be 
classed as central banks, carry reserves consisting from 10 
to IS per cent in gold and 20 to 30 per cent in quick loans. 
According to experienced Canadian bankers, a bank is on a 
safe basis when its reserves are 40 to 60 per cent and con
sist of readily salable securities and cash.' There are no 
statutory reserve requirements in Canada, but of the amount 
of reserves carried 40 per cent must consist of Dominion 
notes. 

RETURN TO THE GOLD STANDARD 

Theoretical discussions of the disadvantages of gold as a 
standard of value following the wide fluctuations in value 
and especially the drastic decline since 1914, failed to con
vince the world that a satisfactory substitute is possible. A 
chronological review of the measures undertaken to reestab
lish a fixed relationship between the currencies and gold of 
the principal countries attest their determination to return 
to the gold standard. In a review of the measures, the Fed
eral Reserve Board points out that in many instances a de 
facto gold basis existed for some time before the date of the 
official acts. From January 3, 1923 to December 31, 1930, 

1 Willis I: Beckbart, o~. m., p. 533. 
"Ibid., pp. 430-436. 
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the foUowing countries returned to the gold standard as a 
means for the stabilization of their currencies: I 

.~astria 
(:obgbj. 

.~ ...... 
Germany 

'92S-EagIaDd 
H~ 
DaaDc 
NetberIaads 
Jan 
A .. traJia 
New ZeaIaDd 
Soada Africa 
AIbaaia 
FinIaDd 
SwitzerllDd 

.g26--OWe 
Czec:boslonkia 
Caaada 

• IIeJgima 
'921-Balgaria 

Doamark 
Iodia 
Ecaador 
Argmtiua 
PoIaDd 
Italy 

.!IOS-Estoaia 
N"""'1 
G.-. 
F....,., 

19219 Rnnanjw 
J930-J_ 

In many instances, especially during and subsequent to 
the war, the a:ntral banks were unable to maintain their sta
tutory resene5. War inflation attenuated the reserve 
ratios until they were of little or no practical use. Most of 
the leading countries of the world suspended specie pay
ments and in order to conserve their greatly diminished gold 
reserves restricted or entirely prohibited gold exports. 
Herculean efforts to stabilize their mrreu.cy systems by sev
eral countries have shown satisfactory results. An of the 
countries which stabilized their mrreu.cies followed the 
recommendations of the economic conference at Geneva in 
1922, and have linked their money to gold in some way---; 
gold basis. This promotes world CiCMlUlwo.tt. At this writ
ing, however, the gold reserves against notes and deposits 
in several countries are quite inadequate. 

• FHItW R_ B..u.tioo, 9Ol. ziy ('PI), .. s61; __ (J919), 
...... ; 9Ol. .m ('gJD), .. 7L 
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TABLE XIV 

Rssaavas A."'fl) Ra_VB RATIOS or C:arruL BANKS· 

- S S S ~"CIII .!r. c 

" :2. l:! .... 1=0 15 R -." 

i g,,. g,~~ 0_" 
Name 01 Ceotnl Bank -.I -... 0;1 :a~s "'u '01 o. 00 :;" 

0- 0'" 0- ... o~:! ,,~ u- ._ 0 _u _ 0 u 
i.!:S 5s --.u . " ..... .c:oa 

Q II: II: II: II: 

- --- --- --- -

" " " " Bank 01 Swodeo ••••••••••••••• .656 44-1 162-4 34-7 37·3 Yeo 
Bank 01 England •••••••••••••• 1694 37·5" 110.1 as·7 ..... No 
Bank of France .............................. • Boo 69·5" 235-4 53.6 27·9 No 
Bank 01 F"mIaod ••••••••••••••• .809 ... 8 169·1 18.5 40·1 No 
Nethedmds Bank ••••••••••••• 1814 55-3 340-1 54-4 19-2 Yeo 
Bank of Norwa,. ................. 1816 46.7 179-3 37·0 11.0 Yeo 
AIISIriu National Bank •••••••• 1817 16.2 u8.4 15.1 58.6' Yeo 
Natiooal _ 01 DcDmark .......... .8.8 47·9 467·6 43-5 29-1 No 
Bank 01 Portugal •••••••••••••. 1821 0·5 16.7 0.5 17.2 .... 
Bank 01 Ja ................... • 8aS 49.0' .96.0 420 11·9 .... 
Baok of ~paiD ••••.••••••••••• • 829 59-3' 27304- 48.7" 2., No 
N atiODU Bank of Belgilllll ............ ,S3S 31•6 637·7 36.4 .1·5 Yeo 
National Bank 01 Gn:cce ••••••• • 842 11.1 39-9 9·2 S .. at Yeo 
Bank 01 lIaly •••••••••••• ... ,SS9 3°·6" 248.9 27·2 29·2 Yeo 
German Reichsbank ........................ • 875 31.~ ... 468·7 35.2 S.6 Yeo 
N.tioaaJ Bank of Rumaaia ....... .~~ 45-4 118.5" ]2.9' 7·6 
Bank 01 JapaD •••••••••••••••• .88. 79-6 '31 .4 49·6 ........ No 
N.tioDaI Bank of Serbia ............. .883 1.6 10·5 1.4 4-5 
NatiooaI Bank 01 Bulgaria •••••• • 885 33.6 64·1 22.1 26·9 No 
_ 01 Urogoay •••.••••••.•.. • 1190 .... ...... .. .... ...... .. .... 
National Bank 01 Egypt •••••••• • 8g3 .... .... .... .... .. . ... 
S_ N.tional Bank ••••••••••• '905 55.6 99-4 5'·7 23. 1 Y .. 
Commonwealth BaDk of Australia '911 66.7 68.1 33-7 22·5 Yeo 
Federal R ....... Banks 1913 167·211 129-4 73-7 ........ Yeo 
c-hosloook National Baok •••. .- 16.1 349-3 15-4 23·4 Yeo 
South African Reserve Baak ........ '920 1'·9 116,3 48.4 80·3 .... 
Book 01 Lama ................ '92' SH '44 11·7 102.1 No 
Bank of Lilhuaoia ............. '92' 39.1 46·4 21·3 41 ,3 Yel 
R ....... Bank 01 PcnJ .......... '922 68·5 25007 53.1 29-3 .... 
State Bank 01 R_ ........... '922 14.1..a 11·9 7·3 7·1 Yeo 
_ 01"'" Republic 01 Colombia 1923 116.80 48 •• 9' 94-01 .... Yeo 
Book 01 Daozig ............... :;: 40.8' 943.5' 4001' 33-9 .... 
Bank 01 Poland ............... 47·9' 106·7' 24-3" 3'·5 No 
Natiooal Bank 01 Hnnguy ...... .- 33·' 139-3 27·3 8.3 

15:~' CeoJral Bank 01 ChiIc .......... 192~ .1·5 5"5 13-7 112.6 
Bank of Esoooia .............. '927 18.4 40.3 12.6 60.6 Yeo 
ClwtcJed Banks 01 CaII.d ••••• ... . ]6.f} 2.~ •. j . ... IV" 

• CakuIatioDs by "'" •• tho< hom _ comoiJJed ill F_ R_ B_a. 
woI. D (1929). pp. 67S-6790 6go. 
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Table XIV shows ratios of gold to note issues rang
ing from as high as 167.2 per cent for the Federal Re
serve System and I 16.8 per cent for the Bank of the Repub
lic of Colombia to as low as 0.5 per cent for the Bank of 
Portugal and 1.6 per cent for the National Bank of Serbia. 
Inasmuch as deposits constitute a rather small amount in 
several of the central banks, the ratio of gold to deposits is 
more favorable. The ratio of gold to deposits was 637.7 
per cent in the National Bank of Belgium, 468.7 per cent in 
the Reichsbank and 467.6 per cent in the National Bank of 
Denmark. The Bank of Danzig had the largest ratio. 
amounting to 943.5 per cent but the reserves consisted of 
.. Balances carried with the Bank of England." The 
smallest ratio of any central bank was 10.5 per cent carried 
by the National Bank of Serbia. It was closely followed by 
the State Bank of Russia, the Bank of Latvia and the Bank 
of Portugal with ratios of gold to deposits amounting re
P~~""'tp ~q~ ·It=.l~ l'91 pU1l V'VI '6'11 0; .{1;lA~ 
banks of Canada reported & ratio of only 2.4 per cent, but 
the gold hcld abroad was not included. 

The ratio of gold to notes and deposits was lowest in the 
Bank of Portugal where it amounted to less than 0.5 per 
cent. The National Bank of Serbia reported the next low
est ratio, that of 1.4 per cent. The Bank of the Republic 

_II rdkX1Y./IV<6a 
• N .... III c:In:uIatlalll iDdaded 'l'lHaIJ...... With tbe • ...,ptI ... of ._ 

£160,,,,,,,,- the Baa" of EiDclaod .ot ...... talIJ <0_ bJ cold. 
'Iachadel u. Sicbt MIaDces abroad. I. 
00017 .. " labeled .. Fomp eadIaDce of the _" 
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of Colombia reported 94.0 per cent, the highest, but its re
serve consisted of gold at home and abroad. The ratio of 
the Federal reserve banks was 73.7 per cent. 

Many of the banks were compelled to establish favorable 
credit balances in order to stabilize their currencies. Im
portation of gold was impossible, hence well defined credit 
balances in central banks where the currency was stabilized 
were counted as part of the reserves and so authorized by 
law. It will be observed from the table that most of the 
central banks resorted to this means of supporting their cur
rencies. The Bank of Chile, for example, carried a ratio of 
foreign balances and bills to notes of II2.6 per cent, the 
Bank of Latvia carriell 102.1 per cent, the South African 
Reserve Bank 80.3 per cent, and the Bank of Estonia 60.6 
per cent. The Bank of France carried as much as 27.9 per 
cent and by this means placed herself in a position to stab
ilize her currency and also to grant foreign credit. Through 
the same process her reserves, including .. Sight Balances 
Abroad," against. notes were increased to 69.5 per cent. 
Surprisingly few central banks carried no foreign balances 
and bills of exchange as reserves against their circulation. 

MONETARY GOLD 

The value of gold gradually declined from 1896 to the 
outbreak of the World War in 1914. From 1914 to 1920 

the decline was precipitous, but following the recession in 
1920, the value moved steeply upward until 1922. Since 
then, it has been comparatively stable until the current 
changes appeared. The purchasing power of gold, however, 
is still considerably lower than it was in 1913. 

During and subsequent to the World War European banks 
were denuded. Increasing currency issues aggravated the 
problem. Post-war stabilization of European currencies 
called for the prevention of a rise in the value of gold. 
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Some countries, led by the United States, considerably de
flated their currencies. To raise the value of gold there was 
a protracted process of deflation. The low value of gold 
was largely due to its diminished demand for monetary pur
poses. Gold has been withdrawn from circulation and there 
seems no reason why effective substitutes in the form of 
bank notes and deposit currency should not be adopted. 
Custom and the present unpopularity of checks in some 
countries militate against the popular use of deposit cur
rency. It is probable that the public can be brought to real
ize the advantages of fiduciary currency if it is amply pro
tected by gold and other suitable assets.' 

Should the pre-war monetary demand for gold return, the 
proportionate increase in world production will be steadily 
less than the demand. The arts, likewise, are demanding 
more gold as material for articles of lUXUry. During the 
prolonged period of low gold prices the nonmonetary use of 
gold increased substantially. If the world is not willing to 
abandon the use of gold as a standard of value, clearly, each 
nation should attempt to stabilize its value and to accumu
late it under the competent control of a central institution in 
which there is public confidence. Difficulty is experienced 
as some of the more prosperous countries habitually hold a 
disproportionate amount of the world supply. 

Table XV prepared by the Federal Reserve System shows 
the total amount of monetary gold held over a period of 
)'urs by the central banks and governments of the world. 
Of a total of $9,980,000,000 of gold, the United States held 
about three and three-quarter billions or approximately 38 
per cent. 

I B ......... o~ til., chapa. i". yj aad Wi, especia140 cbuts ... pp. 71. 87. 
lJ3. '1)'. TIw StoIUI. June 300 .9311. pp. '304-':105; TIw LHgu COMtiI 
011 h'___ ..... F;-ioI ProbIftu, • The Parcbasing Puwer of 
Gold," ft Four Y .... of the Gold SIaDdard,· TIw SIGIUt, May II, ._ 

pp. 847. 114v; John P. Colbert, TIw SIGIiJt, June 300 .9311. Jabilce 5<dioa, 
ft The Fallin of the Gold StmdanL· 
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PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION OF RESERVE REQUIREMENTS 

So important have many countries considered the main
tenance of the stipulated reserves that they have imposed 
penalties for violations. Inflexible requirements are of 
questionable value, but when the encroachment upon the re
serves reaches what is considered the danger point, the issu
ance of additional currency should be discouraged, though 
not prohibited, by penalizing the issuing bank. With this 
object in view rather elaborate tax schedules have been de
vised in several countries. 

The cover of the note issues and immediate liabilities of 
the National Bank of Hungary and the Austrian National 
Bank, Rccording to the 1926 Statutes,' were to be 20 per cent 
for the first five years; 24 per cent for the next five years; 
28 per cent for the next five years; and 33}S per cent there
after. Cash payments were to be gradually resumed and, 
in the meantime, if the foregoing cash ratio is not main
tained the bank is to pay a note tax on the excess note issue 
equivalent to the bank's discount rate plus a progressive in
crease. After the resumption of cash payments the rate of 
taxation on excessive issue is to be greater. If the reserve 
of Central Bank of Chile falls below So per cent, the Bank 
is subject to taxes on the deficiency below So per cent as 
follows: • 

When the reserve is between 45 and 50 per cent, tax 3 per 
cent per annum. 

When the reserve is between 40 and 45 per cent, tax 6 per 
cent per annum. 

1 Statuta of NatiGIaal Bulk of HIJIIIU')'. Artides LXXXV-LX X X I X 

..... Statuta of AaslriaD N.tioaal BaoIr, IIJ06. Artides LXXXV; 
LXXXVI, (a) ..... (b). • 

• Act of Ausast, 1!I2S, loco ~ Article LXXXV. 
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When the reserve is between 35 and 40 per cent, tax 10 per 

cent per annum. 
When the reserve is below 35 per cent the tax, is 10 per cent 

per annum on the deficiency below 50 per cent plus I ~ per cent 
per annum for each I per cent b~low 35 per Cent. 

The Bank of the Republic of Colombia has a similar tax. 
Two-fifths of the 60 per cent gold reserves against notes and 
deposits may consist of demand deposits payable in gold in 
banks of high standing in foregin commercial centers. 
Taxes for deficiencies in reserves are: 1 

When the reserve is between 56 and 60 per cent, tax 4 per 
cent per annum. 

When the reserve is between 54 and 56 per cent, tax 6 per 
cent per annum. 

When the reserve is between S2 and 54 per cent, tax 8 per 
cent per annum. 

When the reserve is between 50 and 52 per cent, tax 10 per 
cent per annum. 

If the reserve falls below So per cent an additional tax 
is imposed on the entire deficiency, increasing by 2 per cent 
for every I per cent by which the reserve percentage falls 
below So per cent. The bank's discount rate must be at 
least 8 per cent if the reserve remains below 60 per cent for 
one week. A special privilege is granted member banks. 
Reserves required of other banking concerns are defined as 
So per cent and 25 per cent of demand and time deposits 
respectively, but the reserves of member banks are only half 
the percentage required of non-members. 

The Czechoslovak National Bank is also subject to taxa
tion on excess note issues. In the event that the reserve falls 

I Proy,tfD D, lAy, o,gGlfiell D,l B_D D, La ReltlbliaJ D, CDk>MbUJ, 
1923. Article XVIll. 
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below the prescribed amount, the Bank is taxed on the differ
ence between the actual and permissible banknote circulation.' 
The rate of tax equals the rate of discount: (a) plus 1 per 
cent if the decrease in rese,:"e does not exceed 2 per cent; 
(b) a further 1.Va per cent for eacll succeeding impairment 
of 2 per cent or part thereof. 

The reserve of the Bank of Estonia consists of gold at 
home and earmarked in foreign central banks, and foreign 
exchange freely convertible into exportable gold. Should 
the reserve fall below the minimum requirements, progres
sive taxes are paid daily at the following percentages above 
the current discount rate for 3 months' bi11s: I 

I.Va per cent if the reserve is less than 40 per cent, but not less 
thsn 35 per cent. 

2 per cent if the reserve is less thsn 35 per cent, but not less 
than 30 per cent. 

3 per cent if the reserve is less thsn 30 per cent. 

The Bank of Greece is taxed in a similar manner. In addi
tion to gold the 40 per cent reserve may consist of .. net 
foreign gold exchange," that is, balances standing to the 
credit of the Bank at foreign central banks, bi11s of exchange 
payable in a foreign currency maturing within three months 
and bearing at least two signatures, and treasury bills of 
foreign governments maturing within three months. Ex
cess circulation or demand liabilities above the prescribed re
serves are taxed as follows:' 

I.Va per cent above the minimum current discount rate of the 

I Act of April, 19oo" u amead .... April, 19"5. Article VUI, I. 
I Sta-. 1917. Artic1e LX, rlw &IoooiGa E.-..ic R ...... Nr. I 

(5), April, 1917. AmendmeDIs are ill Nr. a (6), Sqdmobor, 1917. 

• Draft S_ of JIaDk of Gnece prepared. by the F'...,..a.J eo
mittee of the l.eqae of NatioDs, Sqdmobor. 1917, Articles LXll, LXIn 
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Bank of Greece, if the reserve is less than 40 per cent and not 
less than 35 per cent. 

2 per cent if the reserve is less than 35 per ceot and oat less 
than 30 per cent. 

3 per cent if the reserve is less than 30 per cent. 

The ootes of the Bank of Latvia are covered by reserves 
consisting of gold or stable foreign currencies. A reserve 
of 50 per cent is required against the first 100 mi11ion !ats, 
75 per cent against the issue in excess of 100 mi11ion !ats, 
but not more than 150 million !ats, and 100 per cent if the 
issue exceeds 150 million lats.' 

The reserve of the Bank of Spain is on a graduated scale. 
With a circ:ulation of 4000 mi11ion pesetas the reserve is 45 
per cent in metal, a minimum of 40 per cent to be in gold, 
the balance in silver. On the note issue in excess of 4000 
million and up to 5000 million pesetas, a metal reserve of 
60 per cent is required, of which at least 50 per cent must 
be in gold" 

Practic:ally the same methods of taxing excess issues ob
tain in Germany, South Africa and the United States. The 
Reichsbank must maintain a reserve of 40 per cent against 
notes 'and deposits. The reserve against notes may consist 
of gold and .. devisen," at least three-quarters of which 
must be gold. Deficiency taxes are imposed as follows: • 

If ratio is 37-40 per cent, tax is 3 per cent per annum. 
If ratio is 35-37 per cent, tax is 5 per cent per annum. 
If ratio is 33%-35 per cent, tax is 8 per cent per annum. 

If the ratio is less than 33% per cent the tax is 8 per cent plus 
I per cent for each I per cent by which the gold cover is below 

• Statutes of 1!P3. ArticJe XIll. 
• Law of Deceumer ~ 1\101, ArticJe I, lL 

• B_II'ua _ 100 AtIgIUf, lfPf, ArticJe V, Sa:. • 
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33}1 per cent. During such period the minimum bank dis
count rate is 5 per cent, and whenever taxes are imposed the 
discount rate must be raised by at least one-third of the tax 
payable. 

The South African Reserve Bank may permit its reserve 
to decline below the 40 per cent minimum requirement, but 
in such event it is subject to a graduated tax as follows: 1 

If the reserve is less than 40 per cent of the note issue and 
more than 32 ~ per cent, the tax is I per cent; and an additional 
tax of I~ per cent upon each 2~ per cent decrease when the 
reserve falls below 32~ per cent. 

The Bank must add an equivalent increase to its interest 
and discount rate. The Bank must first allow 40 per cent 
cover against its deposit liabilities before calculating the 
available reserves for its notes. 

The Federal Reserve Act' empowers the Federal Re
serve Board to suspend the reserve requirements for a period 
not exceeding thirty days, and from time to time renew such 
suspension for periods not exceeding fifteen days, provided 
it established a graduated tax upon the deficiencies. If the 
re&erve against notes falls below 40 per cent to as low as 
32 ~ per cent, a tax of I per cent on the deficiency is im
posed, and when the reserve declines below 32~ per cent, a 
tax of not less than I~ per cent upon each 2~ per cent or 
fraction thereof is required. 

COMPULSORY CONCENTRATION 

The object in reviewing the rather rigid reserve require
ments and the effective means of assuring their permanence 
by many of the leading countries is to eall attention to the 
compulsory concentration of reserves. Further illustra-

1 Act of 191O" ........ted 19:Q, Anide XIX. 
• Till F,.".,., R._ .1, Sec. II (e). 
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tions would also indicate the extent to which reserves against 
demand liabilities are carried by commercial banks with 
central institutions, either in compliance with law or be
cause of convenience and safety. By way of illustration, 
the commercial banks of the Union of South Africa are 
required to keep reserve balances with the South African 
Reserve Bank up to at least 10 per cent of demand liabilities 
and 3 per cent of time liabilities. A penalty of 10 per cent 
per annum on the amount of the deficiency is imposed.' 
Both law and custom have built up systems of central bank
ing in which the standard of value has tended to centralize 
in the central banking institutions of the world. Experi
ence has taught the wisdom of the mobilization of reserves 
and has demonstrated the efficiency and effectiveness of their 
utilization in times of financial stress. In short, such con
centration is logical and expedient. 

With the concentration of reserves in order to protect the 
circulation and the deposits there logically develops other 
important uses to which the funds may be put. Outstand
ing among these uses is the practice of settling clearing bal
ances by mere transfer of ownership of the reserves carried 
with the central institutions by the clearing banks. A brief 
review of the statutory provisions for the settlement of bal
ances through the central banks illustrates the extent to. 
which this method is used. In some instances the statutes 
are silent, nevertheless, the central bank performs this im
portant function. 

CLEARING SETTLEMENTS THROUGH CENTRAL BANKS 

At least eighteen central banks of the world are either 
authorized or required by statutes to inaugurate methods to 
facilitate the settlement of clearing balances and, in fact, in 
some instances to set up the central clearing machinery. 

• Lot. eiI~ Article xxx. 
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The whole-hearted cooperation of the commercial banks is 
essential to the greatest success. In many countries the 
necessary support has been realized. Some of the most pow
erful oentral banks, although under no statutory obligation, 
have elicited assistance of the commercial banks in the estab
lishment of centralized clearings and settlements. The 
English clearing procedure, reviewed in an earlier chapter, 
exemplifies this development in which the central bank is the 
custodian of <the deposits of large commercial banks 1 which 
settle their clearing-house balanoes by draft on the Bank of 
England. The procedure in Berlin and Paris is similar. 

The Bank of Sweden, established in I656 and the oldest 
central bank, is authorized to receive deposits in checking 
accounts and to make the necessary arrangement to facili
tate clearing.' Article I of the laws governing the Bank of 
Norway authorizes the bank to function as a bank for loans, 
clearings, deposits and note-issue. I The Netherlands Bank 
may keep current accounts, effect transfers and clearances, 
and collect moneys on behalf of its clients.' The Austrian 
National Bank was established for the purpose of regulating 
the circulation of money in Austria, of facilitating cle~ng 
of paytMllts and of providing for the utilization of available 
capital. • A similar statement of purpose appears in Article 
I of the Statutes regarding the Hungarian National Bank. 
The Austrian National Bank may open current deposit and 
clearing accOW",S." The National Bank of Belgium may 

1 B. AncIrfades, o~ al., pL iv, ch. i. pp. :191-29B. 321-33Q. 
'Law of the RibbEk of MOT 12, 1897, with 0""",_ to 1_ 

Artiele XVI (b), QUOted in S~ BaMiag L.w, 1«. riI~ P. 113-
• The La ... Goveraing the N ....... Bank; QUOted in S=iliomc. B __ 

iag l.tIw<, loc. al. p. 1\4. 
• Bank Ac:t, 191!1o Article XI, 6. 
• Statma of Aastriua Natioaol BaD1r, f936. Article L l~ ...... the 

author' .. 
• Loc. riI~ Articles LVII.ux. 
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help in the formation and management of clearing houses! 
Similarly the Bank of Gn:ece may promote the establish
ment of a clearing house and give facilities for the conduct 
of its business in premises belonging to the Bank." The 
Bank of Italy may act as Oearing House: under the De
cree of May, 1926, it is laid down that the Bank shall have 
the exclusive charge of the clearing houses.' The central 
bank of awe is authorized to collect checks and to .. act as a 
clearing house for member banks in Santiago, and in other 
cities of the Republic in which it has branches! Every na
tional bank in Chile is a member of the Central Bank of 
Chile." The Bank of the Republic of Colombia, in contrast 
to the permissive privilege accorded the Central Bank of 
ChiIe, shall act as clearing house for member banks in B0-
gata and other cities in which it may have branches. I 
Banks which are not members of the system are not entitled 
to the clearing privileges. The National Bank of Czecho
slovakia has charge of the establishment of clearing houses' 
while the Bank of Estonia' and the Bank of Lithuania' 
conduct the clearing house operations. The statutes of the 
State Bank of Russia state: '" 

In order to centralize the settlement of accounts arising in 

I Stalules of JamJar}'. 1!P7. Article XXXI. 
• Draft S~ 1«. eiI~ Article LV. I> 
• Stalules of the Bank of Italy ... ....-ised JatIJIU7. Igrot), Article xvu. 
• Ad of A~ 1925. Artides LV. LVL 

0l.tJc. eiI~ Articles XIX. xx. 
I p~ D.l.e7. Orggaico Dd 8_0 D. La R.t-blia 0. C~ 

1923, Article XDL 

'.Ad of April. Ig2O, as """""'"' April. 1925. Article VID. Sec. > 
• StaIuIes of 1!P7. Article 36 (h). 
• Ad of ~ 1!J22, Article vu. Sec. IL 

.. Artides xxxm. XXXIV. TrmsJatim iato EacIisb ia DialChb: 
...... yao..-. 0'. eiI~ d ii, p. s8IL 
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the course of trade and industry between institutions. under
takings. cooperatives and other organizations and private con
cerns. the Bank undertakes at its Head Office and local branches 
to open special Clearing Offices. granting to the participants in 
these special privileges and facilities in connection with the 
transfer. commission and operations of the Bank, charging the 
members of these Clearing Offices actual expenses incurred in 
the working of the offices. 

Rules for ••• conditions of membership in Qearing offices. 
will be laid down by special instructions • • • • 

The Commonwealth Bank Act of Australia 19II-1920, as 
amended August 20, 1924, provides that,' 

on and after a date to be fixed by Proclamation such corpor
ations as are specified by Proclamation, which carry on the 
business of banking, shall settle, as between themselves, by 
means of cheques drawn on and paid into the Commonwealth 
Bank, tho balances arising between those corporations out of 
any customary general clearance effected in any capital city 
in Australia. 

Sub-section (7) of Section 60 AD defines the word 
Of Bank .. so as to make certain the banks which shall be re

. quired to clear by check on the Commonwealth Bank. In 
accordance with the Act, the Governor-General on No
vember 26. 1924. named twenty-one banks in addition to the 
Common_alth Bank." Obviously it is necessary for the 
commercial banks to carry adequate balances with the central 
bank to meet adverse clearing balances, although the law 
does not prescribe any definite amount. 

The Reichsbank " is authorized to facilitate the clearance 

I Ankle 60 AC. 

• C,,_~tll of ,If..."". Gaftll •• No. 89. Novembel 27. 19140 
p.lI78g. 

• B,u_IlI _ JO, AIIgUf ~40 Article I. Sec. I. 
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of payments (" dile Zahlungsrtusgleiehungen lIU erleiel!
~n ") and to receive non-interest bearing funds in connec
tion with deposit business and clearing operations (" un
flerllinsliche Geidel' in Deposi6engeschiifl und itn GWPfler
kehl' aflllUnehmen.") 1 Thus the Act, drafted in compliance 
with the Dawes Committee plan of financial reorganization 
and currency stabilization, authorized the Reichsbank to 
continue as formerly to conduct the clearing system of the 
country. The Reichsbank controls the entire urban and 
country clearing transactions of business. Its branches, 
numbering 456 and situated throughout the country," pro
vide adequate clearing facilities for all the large transac
tions.· In addition to the clearings effected by the Reichs
bank, which are confined to the larger transactions, the pos
tal system (Reichspost) clears the small amounts. These 
two classes of clearings are in addition to that of the public 
credit institutions.' 

Although the statutes are silent on the subject, neverthe
less, the Bank of France' is the center of clearing opera
tions. In fact, several central banks such as the Bank of 
France, and the Bank of England, perform this function as 
the "Iogical procedure when reserves and deposits balances 
are maintained in such institutions. The Canadian bank
ers through their association have inaugurated a system 
which necessitates the concentration of adequate bala!lces 
with a central settlement agent. Without some arrange
ment by which reserves can be concentrated there seems to 
have developed no satisfactory method of settling balances. 
The early practice of settlement through the physical deliv-

1 Lot. cit., Article IV, Sec. 21, sub-sec. ,. 
• A......." R.;orl of tM Rnclubmtk, ,_ p. 19-

I Willis and Beckhart, o~. cit., pp. 6$-649-
• For a compilation of French haukiDg Jaws, ..., Dienchl<e and Miiller, 

o~. cit., voL ii, pp. 373-576. 
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ery of specie and eligible currency was both cumbersome and 
dangerous. Decentralization of reserves with attendant 
evils was the necessary concomitant. American experience 
previous to the adoption of the Federal Reserve System suf
ficiently demonstrates the evil effects of a free banking sys
tem with no centralized control of banking operations and a 
lack of cooperation in the intelligent mobilization and utili
zation of the country's reserves. 

INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS 

The question of the establishment of effective means for 
settling international balances is not a new one. As early 
as- 1908, the Italian statesman Luzzati recommended a plan 
to effect a more satisfactory division of gold and thereby 
prevent rises in the central bank rates. Countries having an 
abundance of gold would be willing to grant loans to others 
if international cooperation were established. Professor 
Wolff of the University of Breslau and Secretary of the 
United States Treasury, Cortelyou, proposed the coopera
tion of central banks in time of financial stress.' The In
ternational Economic Union at its Congress held in Brus
sels in I9I2 resolved: 

I 
The International Economic Union expresses the desire that 

European Banks of Issue should hold international conferences. 
The object of these conferences would be to examine all 

proposals for improving and perfecting the present system of 
international payments, and to make preparations for the carry
ing out of plans recognized as expedient and feasible. 

Moreover, conferences of this kind are essential in order to 

lu.,w 01 Nalio", I'roNi-' ..." F;-;"z C--"'N F;-;"z 
S«1ioM, Genna, April 8, 1912, Po 2, q Note OIl tbe Plao f ... ." IDter
.. tiona! 0"';11& H_- b7),{. A. &1 ......... DiftCtDr of tIa Natioaal 
Bank of Bdeium. 
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ren~er possible the effective cooperation of Banks of Issue in 
exceptional circumstances. 

II 
Amongst the projects which could be put into practice at 

once by a Conference which included delegates of the Central 
Banks, the International Economic Union calls attention to 
the following: 

I. The establishment of a system of international transfers 
for the benefit of holders of current accounts in Banks of Issue. 

2. An International Clearing House which would adjust the 
debits and credits of all adhering banks by the clearing system. 

3. The reciprocal collecting of any foreign bills which they 
may hold. 

4. The issue, at the request of the public, of international 
letters of credit or cheques by one bank on another. 

Mr. Janssen says,' In practice, settlements between one 
country and another are generally effected by clearings; that is 
to say, by an exchange of drafts and cheques and by direct or 
indirect remittances. These operations are settled by means 
of the current accounts which the banks, which in each financial 
centre specialise in exchange operations, carry with one an
other. In some circumstances these international clearings are 
more difficult; they are effected, however, by means of a series 
of reciprocal actions and reactions, by the movement of goods 
and, above all, of securities rather than specie. • • • 

When the balance of payments was momentari1y upset. the 
rates of foreign exchanges were immediately affected by it. 
The balance standing to the credit of foreigo countries had to be 
paid and the metal reserves of the Banks of Issue were drawn 
upon. In order to arrest the outilow of gold, the usual remedy 
was rapidly to raise the official bank rate. ••• 

Sometimes the rise in the bank rate did not produce the 
expected result. In spite of the bait offered by a high rate of 
interest, capital nevertheless left the country either because 
there was no longer any confidence in the credit of the debtor 

1 lAc. cit. P. 3-
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market or because of an urgent need of specie in foreign coun
tries. Thus, in November 1907, the Bank of England r.lised 
the official rate to 7 per cent., but did not succeed in checking 
the export of gold to the United States, where an acute finan
cial crisis was raging. But for a timely intervention on the 
part of the Bank of France, in the form of a direct consignment 
of gold to the Bank of England, it would not have been sur
prising if the hank rate in London had risen to 10 per cent., at 
the risk of causing profound disturbance in English trade, and, 
as a result, in Continental trade. Similar situations also arose 
in 1890 and 19oCi. 

The process of international interchange of gold from 
the countries temporarily possessing an abundance to those 
in which a scarcity exists, and the struggle for gold through 
reciprocal rises in the discount rate could be avoided. Re
ciprocal gold loans have proved successful in many in
stances, but the establishment of a gold fund deposited in 
an international institution and in which transfers of own
ership could be effected by a mere seratch of the pen would 
largely obviate the necessity for the constant international 
interflow of gold. Gold would become more potent and 
serve more advantageously as a stabilizer of the currencies. 
Despite the ineqUality of debit and credit balances which 
would likely arise in abnormal times there would still exist 
the necessity for the liquidation of international accounts 
through the offices of an international clearing institution. 

The reciprocal arrangements among the three Scandina
vian central banks by which they carry non-interest-bearing 
current accounts with each other which are subject to check 
and which may be counted as part of their metal reserves, 
make possible the settlement of international balances with
out the frequent shipment of gold as was I)ecessary prior to 
the adoption of this plan in 188S. Another illl1Strjtion of 
international clearing settlements is the system of interna-
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tional payments of the Universal Postal Union. A centrai 
office for this purpose, situated at Berne, is really an inter
national clearing house. 

The International Financial Conference held in Brussels 
in 1920, recognized the importance of pre-war recolTllDenda
tions for periodic conferences by the officers of central banks 
to consider the discount policy, stabilization of the value of 
gold and the settlement of international balances, so far as 
possible, through the offices of an international clearing 
house. 

The Conference called .. attention to the advantages of 
making progress," among other things, in .. the establish
ment 'of an international clearing house." 1 A siffiilar reso
lution was adopted by the Financial Commission of the In
ternational Economic Conference, held in Genoa in April, 
1922." 

These steps might by themselves suffice to establish a gold 
standard, but its successful maintenance would be materially 
promoted, not only by the proposed collaboration of ceotral 
banks, but by an international Convention to be adopted at a 
suitable time. The purpose of the Convention would be to 
centralise and coordinate the demand for gold, and so to avoid 
those wide Buctuations in the purchasing power of gold, which 
might otherwise result from the simultaneous and competitive 
efforts of a number of countries to secure metallic reserves. 
The Convention should embody some means of economising the 
use of gold by maintaining reserves in the form of foreign 
balances, such for example, as the gold exchange standard, or 
an international clearing system. 

'I,,'mlGlioroal P;OftJrocial CtmftrnIC., Bnunu, 1920, - Resolutions Pro
posed by the Commission on International Credita aud Adopted Unanim
oasly by the Coofe:reru:e," Resolutioo XII (6). 

'It._1itmol Ee_it: CtmfWnIC., G.""", 1921, "Resolutions adoptal 
by the FioaociaI Coomrission DO the 20th aud 29Ih April, 1922," R ....... 
lution 9- Italics are the author' •• 
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BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT5--YOUNG PLAN 

A committee of experts appointed in accordance with the 
decision of the Belgian, British, French, German, Italian 
and Japanese Governments and consisting of representa
tives of the six governments mentioned and also of the 
United States, headed by Owen D. Young as chairman, was 
given the task of drawing up proposals for a complete and 
final settlement of the reparations problem. The committee 
unanimously signed their report on June 7, 1929. Our 
special interest in the report is the fact that to a large degree 
the solution of the whole reparations problem was .centered 
around the establishment of a Bank for International Settle
ments.' The committee was of the opinion that the exist
ing method of reparation payments could not continue inde
finitely. It tended to disrupt the financial structure not only 
of Germany but throughout the world. Mr. S. Parker Gil
bert, Agent General for Reparations, in his annual report 
for 1927, stated that the reparation problem "will [not] be 
finally solved until Germany has been given a definite task 
to perform on her own responsibility, without foreign sup
ervision and without transfer protection." • 

The Bank for International Settlements, as incorporated 
in the Committee's report and known as the Young Plan, 
has an authorized capital of 500,000,000 Swiss francs 
(about $96,8g6,soo) and is divided into 200,000 shares of 
which 112,000 shares or about S6 per cent must be sub
scribed before the Bank could begin business." The seven 

1 Mr. Young em Much 7, '929. ~ 10 his coll_ the c:rau... 
of a ...... t internatioaa1 bankinc institute or cleuiDc bouse, with bead
quarters at the H_ aad with aU the ...... t IIIltioaa1 banks as manben. 

• T. C~ Dig,." A_t-September, 1929. 'fill viii, ..... 8-g. 

• T. C. IInria1.." F-.u.l C"""''', 'fill """" ('"'. p. 42; 
R,1Orl ./ 1M C-";'IH .f EstwU .. RelO>wI"" pt. 6 B; FHnwl R._ Bodle/ill, ~ X1Ii ('000), p. 358. 
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countries represented by the experts control a majority of 
the total shares, the balance to be issued to central banks of 
other countries. The Plan provided for a substa!ltial initial 
deposit in the Bank which is to be increased by the periodic 
reparation payments and by other classes of deposits. 

The administrative control of the Bal!k is vested in a 
board of directors consisting of the governors of the six 
central banks represented and an additional appointee by 
each.' Inasmuch as the United States has refused to per
mit an .. American official, directly or indirectly, [to] par
ticipate in the collection of German f'eparations through the 
agency of the bank or otherwise" (Secretary of State, 
Henry L. Stimson), provision was made for the appoint
ment by the directors of the other countries of two directors 
from America and also to name some other banking insti
tution if the Federal reserve banks refused to join. The 
banking firm of J. P. Morgan and Company was selected; 
with it are associated other leading American banks. The 
Bank of France and the Reichsbank, during the period of 
reparation, that is to 1988, where permitted to appoint one 
additional director each. This makes sixteen directors 
in all. 

The Bank is authorized to receive deposits consistent with 
the nature of its functions in the facilitation of interna
tional settlements and in connection with German annuities. 
Deposits may include the following classes: (I) on annuity 
account; (2) from central banks; (3) from central banks 

'1 .. /_noHal COII<iliGtiots, October, I92\}, No. 253, published by 
Carnegie Endowment for Intematioual Peace, • The Reparation Settle-

. ment Signed June 1. 1929 with Historical and Eotplanatory Introduction,· 
for the YOWl&' Plan; Dr. Friedrich Raab, Y"'''Il-PItm otIer Dtmltl Pltmf 
(Berlin, 1929); Dr. Raab includes a Ielect:ive bibiliograpby. Till N ... 
Yo,k S ..... November 14, 1929. for full tat of IaWI which govern 
the Baok for Internatioual Settiemento ... adopted by the oeven guaran
teeing mtioDl and signed at Baden-Baden, GermanT. 
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on clearing accounts; (4) originating in connection with 
German annuities; (5) in connection with the guarantee 
fund and relative to the mobilization of the unconditional 
annuity pr9vided in the plan; and (6) special deposits of the 
German GO\!ernment. Reserve requirements were im
posed. Deposit, against the clearing accounts, which in 
effect constitute a gQI<!,-settlement fund representing gold 
delivered by central banks or earmarked by them for account 
of the Bank, must all be held. Deposits payable in 15 days 
must be secured by a 40 per cent reserve in gold or in foreign 
exchange on gold standard or gold exchange standard coun
tries. A reserve of 2S per Cent in gold or foreign exchange 
must be held against deposits of longer maturity than IS 
days.' The Bank has power to:' 

I. Buy and sell gold. earmark gold. and make advances on gold. 
2. Buy and sell bills of exchange and other obligations of 

prime liquidity. 
3. Open and maintain deposit accounts with central banks. 
4- Rediscount for central banks bills taken from portfolios 

to make loans to them on security of such bills, or to make 
advances to them against the pledge of other securities. 

5. Buy and sell intermediate or long-term securities up to 
the amount of its capital and reserve funds. 

6. Invest in Germany Reichsmark funds standing to the 
credit of the Bank at the Reichsbank, etc. 

7. Issue its own obligations at long or short term, secured 
or unsecured. for the purpose of re1ending to any central 
bank. 

The plan provided for the elimination of the office of the 
Agent General for Reparation Payments and also the Rep-

I Y _ Rqon. CammitIJOe of Experts em Repuatioas, AmIez J, 
K S_tecI Outlioe for the O ........ tioG of the Bauk For IDIIerDatiaaal 
Settlementa,· pt. ........ 2, 30 Her<afla' citecl S"" .. .w 0lIl'-. 

·1 ..... PartVL 
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aration Commission so far as Germany is concerned. The 
Bank must, therefore, render the service performed by the 
Agent General. Its primary and compulsory functions are 
to receive and disburse reparation payments, effect transfers 
and handle deliveries in kind; its secondary and permissive 
function authorizes it to act as a bank for central banks. 
The Bank will thus provide facilities for the international 
movement of funds and provide a ready instrument for the 
promotion of international financial relations. Thus its es
sential function will be the receipt, management and distri
bution of the annuity payments; its axuiliary function to 
maintain deposits for annuity trust account; and for clear
ing account. The purpose of the clearing account is to 
settle balances among the central banks without the actual 
shipment of gold. The international shifting of money 
from one market to another with changes in the interest rate 
and also for foreign investment, can be assisted by the Bank. 
The return to the gold standard or a modified form of it by 
many European countries, makes assistance necessary or de
sirable in order for them to maintain their position. The 
desired stability is difficult to attain and in some instances 
unattainable without external assistance. Central banks of 
other countries could upset the stability by open market 
transactions, the discount rate, gold reserves and foreign 
exchange bills.' The Bank has discount powers similar to 
those enjoyed by other central banks. It is permitted to 
rediscount for commercial banks as under the Federal Re
serve System and to deal with private banks interested in 
foreign operations. It is to have no political connections, 
to be managed by competent and experienced bankers and 
located in Basel, Switzerland, a city in a neutral country. 

I Paul Einzig, TM Bartl: for 11"""","""" S.tI"-rtI. (Lcmdoa, 1930), 
pp. 16-.... 
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~NGFUNcnoNOFTBEBANK 

Large shipments of gold from one central bank to another 
have been necessary in the maintenance of parity after the 
stabilization of the currencies of the various European 
countries. The interflow during the last few years of gold 
among the United States, England and France illustrates the 
need for machinery to facilitate the transfer of ownership 
which should greatly reduce the physical transfer of gold. 
Formerly it was considered necessary to establish an inter
national gold reserve in order to establish a satis factory in
ternational clearing system. This assumption has no doubt 
contributed to the delay in the establishment of a suitable 
clearing mechanism. The ingenious plan, as authorized by 
the statutes of the Bank,' does not make it a cOflllitio sifle 
91UJ 11011 that a gold fund be maintained with the Bank for 
gold clearing purposes. The Bank is authorized to accept 
gold deposits from central banks and also to deposit gold 
with central banks. The gold properly earmarked may be 
held by the various central banks and become just as effec
tive in clearing transactions as though held with the Bank it
self. This statement is based on the assumption that the 
government of the central bank does not interfere with the 
fund and places no embargo on its export. In this way aD 
international gold reserve can be established without a cen
tral gold resene. The contributions of central banks to the 
international gold clearing fund may be carried on deposit 
with themsehoes instead of shipment to the Bank. ShoUld 
the Reichshank, for instance, wish to transfer gold to the 
Bank of England. it would authorize the Bank for Inter
national Settlements to charge its acxount aDd credit that of 
the Bank of Eng\aud. The amount earmarked for the 
Bank for International Settlements with the Reichsbank 

• 
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would remain unchanged, but its account with the Bank 
would be reduced and that of the Bank of England corres
pondingly increased. Simple bookkeeping entries show the 
change in ownership. Should unusual balances arise gold 
could be shipped. Central banks are enabled to accept gold 
in any foreign gold market and to deliver gold at any 
foreign gold center. Should, for instance, disparity arise 
between Berlin and Paris it would be unnecessary for arbit
raguers to ship gold; parity could be restored by crediting 
the account on the Bank's books of one central bank and 
debiting that of the other. The arrangement is not new as 
central banks have arranged triangular transfers of gold on 
several occasions.' 

There has been a long-felt need for a system by which the 
central banks could settle their differences similar to that of 
the Gold Settlement Fund adopted by the Federal Reserve 
System. To fill this need the Plan authorizes the Bank to 
act as agent for any central bank in international clearings 
and settlements, thus rendering unnecessary the interflow of 
large quantities of gold to the extent as formerly. The 
clea~~nce of reparation payments is also provided for in the 
Plan. The Bank is, however, more than a clearing house; 
it is really a central banks' bank, international in scope and 
is endowed with sufficient powers to fill the gap formerly 
existing in the settlement of international balances and the 
performance of other functions on an international scale 
similar to the functions of central banks within their respec
tive countries. It will serve as a common meeting place of 
central bankers to facilitate the exchange of ideas in the pro
motion of cooperation essential to the stability of the world 
credit structure. 

I EiDzig, DP. d/., pp. !I6-w. 
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FINANCIAL STABILIZER 

The Bank for International Settlements will not only 
serve as the agent of the nations in the receipt of reparation 
payments in marks or in kind and transfer them to the avail
able credit of the creditor countries, but it will act as a stab
ilizer in tli'e field of economics and finance, not only between 
Germany and her creditors but also between other countries 
as well. It will link, if its full measure of usefulness is at
tained, the central banks of the world together in receiving 
deposits, carrying the general gold funds, controlling a 
large amount of the world's foreign exchange operations, 
floating both long- and short-term loans, supplying interna
tional needs for foreign credit and effecting between central 
banks clearings and settlements. 

The Bank should succeed even if reparations fail. It is 
possible to develop into a sort of clearing bouse which could 
control the international exchanges. Modification of cen
tral bank discount rates would be less frequent-there would 
likely develop a greater degree of stability in the rates. 
This great power, if improperly used, could also destroy the 
stabilizing power now vested in the various European cen
tral banks. Gold-arbitrage operations and the free move
ment of gold are essential to the gold standard, which should 
not be reduced by the Bank to a managed system. The 
American banker is not willing to commit the management 
of the gold policy of the country practically to a foreign 
organization or, indeed to come under the domination of 
that organization.' 

The clearing functions and international settlements are 
not likely to be perfected fOl' some time. The institution 
must remain entirely divorced of political influence, it must 

I R Parker Willis, • The Uaikd Statts ..... the N.,., IJIh:"ii1tiuuol 
IIuIr,. TIw BWn (LuadoD). 'ftII. xi (Aqmt, 1919), pp. 1m--
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be strictly international de i(JI:to as well as de jure. Con
fidence arising from a well-earned record of conservative 
and efficient administration is essential to unstinted cooper
ation so necessary to the fuJI fruition of its powers. It 
must obtain considerable support in the form of deposits 
through, perh~ps, the transfer of balances of central banks 
now held abroad. International clearings and settlements 
through the utilization of substantial gold reserves credited 
to the accounts of the member central banks should effect 
economies sufficient to justify the procedure, but transitions 
from the existing practice to the new is likely to require 
time. Stability of national currencies and more especially 
international exchange rates will likely ensue. 

BALANCES SETTLED BY CENTRAL BANK GOLD 

The commercial world has expressed a decided preference 
for gold. Its mobilization under the management of a cen
tral organization that its availability may be assured during 
emergencies is essential to sound banking. The same insti
tution should be endowed with exclusive note-issue privi
lege and should enjoy sufficient governmental and financial 
backing to give it control of credit. This control is essen
tial to the stabilization of a nation's currency. Credit, cur
rency and gold reserves should be under its management, 
but the essence of regulation lies in the control of the stock 
of gold. In recognition of this fact, both law and custom 
have created central banking systems where gold has tended 
to centralize. During financial stress, the wisdom of the 
mobilization of reserves is demonstrated by their efficiency. 
Concentration is logical and expedient. Circulation and 
deposits receive greater protection owing to the effectiveness 
of the reserves. 

Mobilization of gold not only strengthens the entire credit 
structure, but the fund may also be utilized for other pur-
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poses, among which is its use in settling clearing balances. 
Bookkeeping entries suffice to effect settlement. In fact, 
without the concentration of gold there seems to have been 
no satisfactory method of settling balances. Thus the cen
tral banks with their large deposits of gold are admirably 
suited to this service. For this reason many of the central 
banks have been authorized by law to inaugurate clearing 
systems and to supervise their operations. In most in
stances central banks facilitate the settlement of clearing 
balances whether or not there are statutory requirements. . 

Greater difficulties arise with any attempt to set up a sys
tem for the settlement of international balances. Nations 
are jealous of their gold resources and are unwilling to en
trust their care to others. Most plans have been based on 
the international mobilization of gold, for settling balances, 
consequently their fate was foredoomed. The retention in 
the various central banks of gold .. earmarked JJ for the 
Bank for International Settlements is an improvement on the 
earlier plans and offers a possible solution. Title can be 
transferred without the movement of gold. 



CHAPTER VII 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

THE function of a clearing house is to facilitate the ex
change of checks, drafts, acceptances and other eligible 
items drawn on members, to determine balances due through 
the process of offsetting claims, and to provide a system 
for the settlement of net balances. For these and other 
minor purposes bankers have organized clearing houses in 
every commercial country where the check is in general use. 

Details of clearing procedure vary in the different coun
tries but the same principle of offset is applied. In some 
countries, such as Italy, Germany and Russia, the central 
bank has general supervision of clearing-house operations, 
while in others, illustrated by England, Canada and the 
United States, the bankers associations, constituting the 
mem~ship of the large clearing houses, supervise and con
duct their operations. In England and the United States 
the clearing houses are separate and independent organiza
tions, whereas in Germany they are under the supervision 
of the Reichsbank and in Canada they are governed by the 
Canadian Bankers' Association which prescribes the rules 
and regulations. 

Membership in German clearing houses is restricted to the 
Reichsbank, its branches, the large commercial banks and 
the .postal check bureaus. In England the dominant banks 
only are admitted to full membership. The Bank of Eng
land is part member, that is, it clears items on members but 
drafts drawn on it held by members are not cleared. The 
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drafts are paid by direct credits to the members' accounts 
carried with the Bank. In addition to the ten member 
banks and the Bank of England, there were, in I92I, 93 
banking offices represented in the Town Clearing of the Lon
don Bankers' Clearing House Association. The London 
branches of Scotch banks, colonial banks, and other large 
institutions are not members. With few exceptions, mem
bership in Canadian clearing houses is confined to the 
eleven chartered banks and one or two chief branches 
of each bank in the largest cities. Not all banks are mem
bers of clearing houses in the United States. The New 

. York Clearing House Association, for example, imposes 
high standards upon its members which automatically bar the 
weaker banks. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
participates in the clearings and serves as the settling agency 
but has no voice in the management of the Association. 
The Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, with the introduction 
of par clearance, took over the operations of the Boston 
Clearing House Association. In the other Federal reset ve 
districts the Federal reserve banks and branches participate 
in the clearing operations. Country clearings and collections 
by the Federal reserve banks have tended to eliminate the 
country clearing houses. 

In every country there is a close relationship between the 
central banks and the clearing houses. In fact, clearing may 
properly be regarded as a function auxiliary to central 
banking. Tangible expression of this point of view is in 
evidence in all the countries considered. .In many instances 
the central institutions are endowed with supervisory powers, 
exemplified in Germany, Italy and Russia, whereas in others 
there exists. dose working arrangement. The Federal Re
serve Act empowers the Federal reserve banks to perform 
dearing and collection service for their members Ind autho .... 
izes the inauguration of the necessary machinery. Ezercis-, 
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ing its authority under the Act, the Board created the Gold 
Settlenient Fund to provide a central clearing agency similar 
in principle to the deposits of clearing house members carried 
with their central banks. The central clearing fund in 
Canada was established for the same purpose. The trustee 
of the fund serves the chartered banks with national clearing 
facilities not unlike the services performed by the Federal 
Reserve Board through the Gold Settlement Fund and the 
central banks with the clearing deposits carried by members. 

Details of operation vary considerably. They are the 
result not only of law and banking custom, crystallized into 
legislative enactment after long periods of usage, but also 
because-of economic and geographical factors. Decentral
ized clearings in Canada and the United States are in con
trast to the centralization of clearings in London for Eng
land and Wales. The system in Germany is similar in some 
respects to each of the foregoing organizations. The Reichs
bank domiciles the local clearing house associations in its 
head office and branches throughout the Reich and serves as 
the depository and clearing agency for the associations. 
Cent~alization of clearings is practicable despite geo
graphical distances. Concentration of supervision and 
clearing services exists. The Gold Settlement Fund under 
the supervision of the Federal Reserve Board and the clear
ing fund in Montreal deposited with the Royal Trust Com
pany as central trustee provide for the centralization of 
national clearings. Thus, in fact, national settlements are 
centralized in all countries. 

Clearings continue as a separate function despite banking 
concentration and the operations of central banks. In Ger
many the number of clearing houses is gradually increasing, 
there being 17 in tgo8, 37 in 1920 and 71 in 1929- Owing 
to geographical compactness, there are only a few clearing 
associations in the British Isles. In addition to the central 
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clearing association in London, which clears town, metro
politan and country items, there are provincial clearing 
houses confined to the eleven largest cities and vicinities. 
Dublin, Belfast, Edinburgh, Glasgow and other leading cities 
have clearing associations for their respective districts. In 
Canada there are 32 clearing house associations situated in 
the more important cities throughout the Dominion. They 
are divided into large districts with clearing centers in Mon
treal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver. The banks in 
the various districts settle their clearing balances by draft 
on the head clearing branch of the district and the four 
clearing centers settle through the central clearing fund in 
Montreal. In the United States there were at the beginning 
of 1931, 391 clearing house associations. Local clearings 
may be effected in communities where there are four or more 
banks. These local organizations usually settle by drafts on 
city correspondents or on the Federal reserve banks of their 
respective districts, if they are members of the Federal 
Reserve System. Settlement of inter-district clearings is 
effected through the Gold Settlement Fund. 

The magnitude of clearing operations is prodigious. The 
clearing houses of Germany cleared more than 46 miUion 
items in 1929 exceeding 126 billion Reichsmarks in amount. 
The percent of offsets was 76.7, the balance of 29 biUion 
Reichsmarks being settled by credit to the members' giro 
accounts carried with the Reichsbank. Of the 126 biUion 
Reichsmarks. local giro transfers constituted 58.5 per cent. 
postal checks 7.6 per cent, other checks 17.9 per cent, drafts 
11.2 per cent and miscellaneous items 4-8 per cent. Total 
clearings in London amounted to 44.896 million in 1929-
88·9 per cent of which consisted of Town Oearing, 4-1 per 
cent Metropolitan Oearing, and 6.8 per cent Country Cleek 
Oearing. The Provincial Oearings exceeded £1.51J1j million. 
Canadian clearings in 1930 exceeded 20 billion dollars. The 
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percen,tage which was settled through the central clearing 
fund is not available. In the United States clearings for 
1930 approximated 554 billion dollars of which 347 billion 
dollars were cleared in N ew York City where settlement is 
effected through the Federal Reserve Bank. New York 
clearings include both city and country items. Use of the 
Federal reserve transfer mechanism is indicated by the vol
ume of clearings and transfers through the Gold Settlement 
Fund, which amounted to 146,943 million dollars in 1929. 

The foregoing statistics do not include branch clearing 
operations. The relatively few banks with a large number 
of branches in England, Germany and Canada and an in
creasing number of branches in the United States prevent 
the presentation of a complete picture, inasmuch as intra
bank clearing data are not available. 

It is evident that in both Germany and England the cen
tral banks are the center of clearing operations and that 
reserves to settle clearing balances are maintained with them 
by member institutions. Thus funds are constantly fed into 
the central banks. Such a statement is not equally true of 
eithe,r Canada or the United States. By comparison Canada 
suffers more. The central clearing fund is provided by the 
chartered banks and, owing to the absence of a central bank, 
is administered by a special trustee. General supervision 
over clearings is exercised by the Canadian Bankers' Asso
ciation, but the arrangement does not lend itself to the con
centration of reserves beyond clearing requirements char
acteristic of central banking and its somewhat modified form 
in America. Oearing and collection operations in the United 
States serve as constant feeders of funds into the Federal 
reserve banks. Par clearance and collection are largely re
sponsible for the general concentration of funds in the Fed
eral Reserve System. Thus, the advantage of universal par 
clearance is obvious. 
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The variation of clearing operations in the countries con

sidered warrants a restatement of their essential character
istics. In London there are three areas into which banks 
are grouped for clearing purposes, namely, Town, Metro
politan and Country Check Clearings. This classification 
is based on the length of time necessary to reach the clearing 
house. Town clearings are confined to items drawn on banks 
and their branches within five or ten minutes' walk of the 
clearing house. Metropolitan clearings are within a radius 
of about five miles or approximately thirty minutes of the 
head office; they include the suburbs of London. Country 
check clearings include checks only and these are drawn on 
practically all of the provincial towns in England and Wales. 
London, in contrast to decentralized clearings in the United 
States, is the clearing center for all England. Country items 
not cleared through the country check clearings are collected 
by the large clearing banks through their numerous branches 
or occasionally through agencies. The London bankers 
bosst of the rapidity with which checks are collected, owing 
to the continuous and frequent presentation in the afternoon 
following the regular clearing. In addition to the three 
classes of clearings in London, there are provincial clearing 
houses in districts embracing the large cities and the imme
diate vicinities. The bankers in small towns having four or 
more banks also effect clearings, whereas in the smallest 
communities weekly settlements, instead of clearings, are 
made. 

Germany presents a more complicated clearing mechanism 
owing to the large numbel' of institutions which clear items 
arising in connection with the conduct of their primary 
operations. Then, too, the use of both the check and giro 
transfer further involves the procedure. Both the Reichs
bank and the Postal Check System employ the check lnd giro 
systems. Cooperation of a v:ariety of institutions is re-
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quired in German clearings and collections. The most im
. portant organizations are the Reichsbank, Grossbanken and 
Postal Check System, but clearing houses are also necessary 
to clear local checks, country checks, checks of mortgage 
banks, giro and checks of savings banks and credit asso
ciations, and securities. 
. Giro transfers in large cities are offset by a clearing 
organization which may maintain accounts for the various 
members or simply facilitate clearing operations. Settlement 
of balances in the first instance is made by book entries in 
the accounts of the members; in the second instance, other 
means of payment must be arranged. Practically all clear
ing organizations for giro transfer maintain accounts for 
settlement purposes with the Reichsbank and its branches. 
Giro clearings require separate entries for each clearing item, 
consequently they are much more cumbersome than check 
clearing. Giro transfers approximate 60 per cent of the 
total operations of the clearing houses. Although the clear
ing technique is more cumbersome in the giro system than in 
the check system, nevertheless inter-city giro transfers re
quire considerably less time than check payments. 

For the convenience of its customers and also for the 
occasional use of others, the Reichsbank maintains giro 
transfer accommodations, which facilitate payment by either 
giro transfer or by currency. Although the secondary 
branches of the Reichsbank may transfer with each other 
directly, it is customary for them to clear indirectly with 
the main office through the appropriate main branch. Qear
ings are centralized in Berlin where all reports of transfers 
are assembled. That is, clearings of giro transfers are 
effected at the main office in Berlin, but the transactions of 
the secondary branches are cleared and balances adjusted 
through accounts maintained by them with their designated 
main branches; the main office of the Reichsbank in Berlin 
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merely credits the aCXlOllDt of the reeeiving main branch and 
debits that of the paying main branch. No accounts of 
secondary branches are carried with the main office in Berlin. 

The Postal Check System in Germany is utilized by re
tailers, professional people, departments of government and 
by large firms for the convenience of their customers. But 
large payments are usually made by check or Reichsbank 
giro transfers. Transfers are made among the post offices 
anywhere in Germany. The internal clearing of transfers 
among the thirteen posta1 bureaus is c:entra1ized at the head 
office in Berlin, but the intra-bureau dearings are effected 
through the bureau offices. The dearing operations of the 
Postal Check System also utilize the facilities of the Reichs
bank. Acxounts for dearing purposes are maintained with 
it by the Postal Systan, just as the Reichsbank maintains for 
all its branches postal check aCIXIUDts with the bureans of 
their respective districts. The postal check bureaus are 
members of the dearing houses, and the items deared c0n

sist almost exclusively of checks deposited with them but 
drawn on the Reichsbank and the Grossban!r.en.. The items 
cleared by the banks and their branches through the dearing 
houses against the postal check bureaus comprise postal 
checks drawn by their depositors. The result of the dear
ings is usually a debit balance which is charged against the 
giro acxount of the postal check bureau carried with the 
Reichsbank or one of its branches. 

Giro transfers of the Reichsbank and the giro and check 
l')'StmlS of the Postal System are intema1, but nation-wide, 
and the n«essary dearing operations are also national in 
scope; whereas the dearing facilities provided by the banks 
are primarily external in nature and are confined to Ioc:al 
clearinghouse operations. 

The dearing houses (AbncA....gssttlkw) are lioused in 
the bwldings of the Reichsbank and its branches and their 
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officers are under the general direction of the Reichsbank. 
Their operations are confined to bills, drafts, checks, vouch
ers and in some localities to securities, although in most 
instances securities are cleared by the Kassen-Vernn organ
izations. Membership in the seventy-one clearing houses is 
rc;stricted to the large banks and the postal check bureaus, 
there being about 768 members at the end of 1929. Oear
ing procedure is similar to that of clearing houses in other 
countries. 

Operations of the Berlin clearing house comprise items 
drawn on clearing members at their head offices and branches 
in Berlin. This restriction is necessary under the existing 
custom as no check is paid until the drawer's account has 
been examined. Out-of-town checks are thus automatically 
barred, and until the organization in 1910 of the country 
check clearing office in Berlin (ScheckaustauschsteUe) , 
checks on country banks were presented to their Berlin offices 
by messengers. Membership in this clearing house for out
of-town checks consists of members of the clearing house. 
There were 20 associated institutions in 1929. Two clear
ings, are made each day in a room of the Reichsbank, but 
settlement is postponed five days and is then combined with 
the other clearing settlements of the AbrechnungssteUe. 

Another institution in Berlin, the Bank des Berliner 
Kassen-Vernns, performs rather unique services. In addi
tion to its main function, clearing of securities, it also clears 
invoices and checks. Members carry accounts for these 
purposes with the Kassen-Vernn. When invoices are pre
sented the account of the seller is immediately credited, sub
ject to collection, and the amount entered in his pass-book, 
while the account of the purchaser is debited, although the 
invoice has not been submitted to him for approval. The 
clearing principle is here applied, for the process ascertains 
the net balances during the day for each member and when 
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determined a single entry to his account suffices. ·The seller 
has immediate use of the credit in his giro account even 
though the final charge is not made against the account of 
the debtor until the next morning when the invoices are 
handed to his messenger. 

The KossefI-Vern" also clears checks for business ~ 
which cannot qualify for the highly restricted Abrech"""gs
steUe. Although clearings of the latter occur twice daily 
and are therefore more expeditious, the Kossefl-Vern" ren
ders a real clearing service for its members. The checks 
presented by members, which are drawn on members of the 
Abr,ch"""gssteUe, are credited to their giro accounts, subject 
to collection, while checks drawn on members are charged 
against their giro accounts. 

In addition to the clearing services rendered in Berlin by 
the Abreeh,,"ngssteUe, the SclaeclunutatUchsteUe, and the 
Kossnl-Vern", there is another organization which was 
formed to clear the items incligible for the other clearings. 
This organization, the Eil4vis-V maJId, pays all transfers to 
the Reicbsbank giro account of the member banks the same 
day. Members notify each other by telephone of transfers 
made; thereupon messengers are dispatched to the KGSSefI
Vernll, which serves as a clearing center, where they receive 
the advices that transfers have been arranged. This routine 
is carried on until I: 30, but no organized meeting is held 
for the purpose. 

The mortga~ bank clearing house (Hypothelen'Dlwee. 
lItnIgSsteUe) clears for its members both loc:al and out-of
town transactions of mortga~ banks, and in this respect 
differs from the Abreclua"'gssteUe. It is national in char
acter. Oearings occur quarterly. Balances arising out of 
the clearings are settled through Reicbsbank giro accounts. 

• The savings banks in Germany also have a transfer and 
clearing system of their own. Jlepositors, instead of with· 
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drawing their savings and redepositing them in a savings 
bank in another community, may have them transferred. 
A central coordinating organization was formed in Berlin 
and embraces fifteen associations with a membership of 
3,000. This organization, the Deutsche Giro-Zentralverband 
(giro and clearing association of the savings banks), per
forms a service for the district associations similar to the 
service they perform in their respective districts. Transfers 
are facilitated, credits arranged between them and the muni
cipalities and the transfers cleared. The central organiza
tion clears inter-district transfers, and, in like manner, the 
district associations clear intra-district transfers. 

Canadian clearing procedure, like the English and Amer
ican, but unlike the complex German system, is quite simple. 
There are, however, a few characteristic differences which 
should be noted. With few exceptions, membership in Cana
dian clearing houses is confined to the eleven chartered banks. 
There is no central bank, similar to the Bank of England 
and the Reichsbank, hence some other method of settling 
balances is necessary. Bank settlements are provided through 
the ,appointment by the Canadian Bankers' Association of a 
clearing bank for each of the thirty-two clearing houses, the 
division of clearings into four clearing centers, and the 
designation of a central trustee to serve as the fina\ clearing 
agency. This trustee is in Montreal where the final clearings 
are effected. 

Canada is divided into four large districts for clearing 
purposes. Settlements within the districts are effected at 
the clearing centers, namely, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. The inter-district clearings, in tum, are 
Settled in Montreal. Intra-district items are cleared by the 
respective clearing houses, but settlement is made by draw
ing drafts on the clearing house center of the district. The 
drafts drawn are cleared by the receiving banks of the centers 
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on which they are drawn. Settlement is thus made by draft 
or check, in contrast to inter-district settlements through the 
central clearing fund by mere bookkeeping transactions. 
Intra-district settlements are made the following day as the 
settlement drafts are in transit, whereas inter-district settle
ments, which are effected in Montreal, occur the same day, 
as they are authorized by telegraph. 

Deposits of Dominion notes and gold are made by each 
member with a special trustee in Montreal in amounts suffi
cient to maintain a balance to meet the probable adverse 
clearing balances. Balances of the clearing centers are com
municated to the clearing trustee who makes the appropriate 
debit and credit entries. Final balances are thus settled by 
bookkeeping entries, whereas district balances are settled by 
draft. 

Dearing procedure in the United States resembles the 
Canadian methods more than those of England and Ger
many. This is due in part to the wide expanse of sparsely 
populated territory. There is no central bank to coordinate 
the clearing functions of a large number of clearing houses 
distributed throughout the country. Centralization in the 
English sense is impracticable. The clearing houses are local 
organizations of the member banks and are governed by 
their own rules and regulations. There is no central super
visory organization similar to the Reichsbank and the Cana
dian Bankers' Association. Dearing procedure resembles 
that of other countries. In the 1arge financial centers the 
technique is more refined but the same principle of offsets is 
employed. The Federal reserve banks usually serve as set
tling agents. As members of the Federal Reserve System 
must keep their reserves with the Federal reset ve banks, 
they have balances which may also serve to settle adverse 
clearing balances. The reserves are maintained tn part by 
forwarding collection items. ~earing house associations 
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ordinarily require members to maintain balances with the 
Federal reserve banks or their branches to be used for set
tling purposes. Thus, upon authorization by the clearing 
house managers, the Federal reserve banks debit and credit 
the accounts of the members as shown by the certified lists. 
Book transfers in this way effect settlement without the 
movement of a single penny. There are also other methods 
of making settlement, but the one commonly used in the 
smaller cities is by draft on New York or on correspondents 
in nearby financial centers. 

Gearings and collections of out-of-town items are more 
difficult. Country cash items may be collected through the 
Federal reserve banks or through correspondent banks. 
Country clearing houses were also organized to facilitate 
country clearings and collections, but the collection and clear
ing services rendered by the Federal Reserve System have 
largely replaced these institutions. 

Charges for collection and exchange are imposed in Can
ada and the United States. In Canada, where collections are 
made by the banks through their numerous branches, col
lection charges are usually made by reciprocal agreement 
among bankers. The Montreal Gearing House requires its 
members to charge ten cents per item. The Federal Reserve 
System has endeavored to minimize collection charges and 
to eliminate exchange charges. In neither case has it been 
entirely successful: but great improvement has been made. 
Collection charges to cover costs are legitimate; exchange 
charges cannot be defended in America under the present 
exchange mechanism. Generally no charge is made by the 
Reichsbank for transfers and collections. A sma11 charge is 
imposed at times, but in some instances the Bank is satisfied 
with the use of the funds for a few days. Collections of 
checks drawn on its branches are handled free, but nominal 
charges are made for the collection of items drawn on other 
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institutions. Some of the Grossbankenspecialize in collec
tions, for which they charge a very small commission. Col
lections for depositors are free. Like the Reichsbank, they 
do not give immediate credit; it is deferred until the transfer 
of payment has been completed. Canada and the United 
States also defer availability. In England, the elapsed time 
involved is short. Collections are easily effected among the 
branches or by other banks. Costs are small, hence charges 
are rarely imposed. The English banks collect, through 
their affi1iated institutions or by agency arrangements with 
domiciled banks, items payable in Ireland, Scotland and the 
islands. 

In London, clearing balances are settled through the Bank 
of England where the members of the clearing house main
tain accounts. In the large cities of England clearing is 
similar to that at London. If there is a branch of the Bank 
of England in the city, clearings are made in its building 
under the supervision of the branch manager, and settlement 
is made by debit and credit entries to the accounts of mem
bers of the clearing house carried with it. Where there is 
no branch, members take tum in managing the clearing, but 
settlement is made by draft on the head office of a branch 
or on a London agent. In the small towns, there are no 
clearings but the adverse balances of the weekly settlements 
are paid by Bank of England notes, cash, or more frequently 
drafts on London. In towns having four or more banks 
there are daily clearings and settlement is made in the same 
manner as in the smaller towns. Thus in England, the 
methods of settling vary, ranging from Bank of England 
notes, cash, drafts on London agents, to mere book entries. 

Settlements in the other countries differ slightly from the 
English methods. Balances in Canada are settled by draft 
or book entries. The Reichsbank carries accounts flbr mem
bers of the various kinds of clearing houses and settles by 
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book entries. In America, balances are settled whenever 
possible through the services of the Federal reserve banks 
and branches, and in other instances the usual method is by 
draft on New York or some other financial center. The 
movement of funds for such purposes no longer is necessary. 

The Gold Settlement Fund, ordinarily comprising more 
than half a billion dollars, which is owned by the twelve 
Federal reserve banks and is on deposit with the Federal 
Reserve Board in Washington, is the keystone of the entire 
clearing and collection structure. Through it all banks of 
the country are comprehended in one centralized clearing 
house where payment of the daily inter-district clearing bal
ances is effected without the physical transfer of money and 
in an incredibly short time. Transfer of title to funds is 
effected with ease. Balances may be transferred instantly 
and with negligible cost. Upon telegraphic communication 
over the Board's private wires, transfer of ownership in the 
fund is made by simple bookkeeping entries. The Federal 
reserve banks will transfer funds between members anywhere 
in the United States and without charge. It is this gratui
tous service which obviates the need for exchange charges 
fonrierly justified because of the expenses involved in ship
ments of specie. 

Qearings and collections of checks and other transit items 
are made in the various countries possessing different kinds 
of banking systems. In Great Britain and Ireland, where 
there are a few large banks with approximately 12,400 
branches, the method employed is necessarily different from 
that in this country where branch banking is not so highly 
developed. However, there is a decided trend in the United 
States toward branch banking. At the end of 1929 there 
were 3,547 branches. These figures compare with approxi
mately 9,925 in England, 1,630 in Scotland, 835 in Ireland, 
6,800 in Italy, 6,000 in France, 1,700 for the Grossbanken 
and the Reichsbank and 4,200 in Canada. 
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Banking developments in the United States during the 
past decade show an unmistakable trend toward banking con
centration. This development is requiring adjustment in 
the clearing technique. Collection procedure is also subject 
to change with the transition from a correspondent system 
in which collections are made between the commercial banks, 
or by the use of the Federal Reserve System. Par remit
tance is attainable with the absorption of the small banks 
which refuse to remit at par. With the development of 
branch banking there is the probability that the banks will 
forego the charges for exchange which should be entirely 
eliminated under our present system of effecting exchanges 
without cost to the banks. In Canada, collection charges are 
imposed, but these charges to defray costs of collection are 
not analogous to exchange charges. Under the Federal 
Reserve System the former charges are still permissible but 
the latter are unnecessary. 

Machine production, requiring the installation of expen
sive equipment; improved transportation facilities, entailing 
the outlay of enormous sums; industrial integration, requir
ing control of raw materials, means of transport and huge 
industrial plants housing elaborate Iabor-saving machinery; 
communication service. necessitating the expenditure of vast 
sums for plant and equipment; public utility development to 
satisfy the insatiable demands of society, calling for capital 
investment of prodigious proportions, demanded banking 
facilities of commensurate magnitude. The financial insti
tution of limited resources could not render the necessary 
service. The pressure imposed by the demands of trade and 
industry forced the banks to increase their resources. Real
izing the importance of improving their service, the bankers 
belatedly followed the leadership of the enterprisers in their 
concentration of industry. 

Strange as it may seem. the amaIgamatioa moftlDellt in 
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American banking had its precursor in England and Conti
nental Europe. Few commercial countries of importance 
have witnessed the lethargy manifested in America. Her 
industrial and commercial development is second to none in 
the world, yet her banking system, especially prior to 19 I 3, 
was woefully inferior in some respects to that of other pro
gressive countries. Banking progress in America has been 
greatly retarded by the prevalent economic and political 
conception that our banking institutions should operate as 
free and independent organizations lest our constitutional 
heritage which bestows upon all the freedom of business 
intercourse be delimited. Economic force, not dissimilar to 
the pent-up stream, exerts greater and greater pressure with 
the passage of time until its forceful impact overcomes the 
most formidable obstacles. Usually a long period of time 
is required to effect important social and economic changes 
but the force of public sentiment in the United States, urged 
by economic pressure, is demanding immediate improvement 
in a banking system which has failed to provide the safety 
and service to be expected of it. 

Radical changes should not be made in haste, but a real
ization of the seriousness of the situation and study of means 
for ameliorating the condition are urgent. The large num
ber of bank failures in this country, entailing the loss to 
depositors of huge sums, caused by insufficient investment 
diversification, the collapse of agricultural prices and the land 
values, real estate speculation, frozen assets, bad manage
ment, embezzlement and similar evils, more or less the result 
of war and post-war inflation, which tend to increase in 
number and amount, is responsible, to a large extent, for the 
changing public sentiment. Small country bankers are find
ing it increasingly difficult to obtain adequate banking diver
sification; their city correspondents have failed to provide 
them with the necessary diversification of paper. Industrial 
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concentration requires banking facilities' obtainable only in 
the large cities. Confidence in the small banks is shaken 
and deposits are being removed to stronger institutions in 
financa1 centers. With the "drying up" of. many small 
communities, the local bankers experience greater difficulty 
in their attempts to earn satisfactory profits. 

American experience with the unit banking system com
prising 22,800 banks, a great many of which are the small 
country banks struggling to eke out an existence, has tem
pered the pronounced opposition to banking concentration. 
In their endeavor to overcome inherent evils of unit banking 
in small isolated communities which require some banking 
service but which are too small to support an independent 
bank, bankers are uniting the small desirable banks which 
usually show some profits into chains and groups. The 
undesirable ones fail. The motive prompting the movement 
was frequently the desire for personal aggrandizement, but 
in some instances attempts were made to forestall failure. 
Regardless of the motive, the trend toward banking concen
tration is unmistakable. 

It is obvious that concentration results in fewer institu
tions with larger resources per unit. Some form of agency 
thus becomes necessary or the small communities which are 
unable to support an enlarged bank will be deprived of 
needed banking service. The logical outcome is branch 
banking, owing to its superiority over chain and group 
banking. The foundation is being laid for such a system; 
the small country bank is foredoomed; the concentration 
movement is on us-it is inevitable. Legislation is essential 
to its proper development. Present opposition to branch 
banking is primarily political and argumentative, whereas 
the demand for the system is economic and real. In time 
economic pressure will triumph. Political bounda:ies are 
not economic boundaries, and monopoly is no longer feared 
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but regulated. Experience teaches the superiority of a bank
ing system which permits the concentration of reserves, 
facilitates the free flow of funds, places the banking re
sources under the ·care of competent management, reduces 
bank failures, permits greater diversification and encourages 
enlightened cooperation of bankers who recognize the ad
vantages of competition and also the disadvantages of a wide 
diffusion of banking power. 

So far as possible, the movement should be voluntary, but 
enforced concentration in Italy, for example, seems to be 
producing salutary effects. There the weak banks are either 
forced to consolidate into strong institutions or to liquidate. 
Drastic legislation is forcing upon the Italian bankers a 
safer banking system. In most countries the initiative of 
bankers operating under liberal governmental regulation has 
provided banking systems which are dominated by a few 
powerful institutions. Branches give them contact with all 
parts of the country, funds are collected through deposits 
and shifted at will, banking reserves are concentrated and 

. their potency thereby increased. Failures are rare. Interest 
rates throughout the territory tend toward uniformity. 
SmaIt communities are served, but their deposits are pro
tected. Less capital is required to operate their branches 
than would be necessary in unit, chain, or group banking, 
but the profits are said to be greater. 

The need for banking reform in America is fully recog
nized, but the nature and extent of the changes invoke 
opposing remedial measures. Will the development in the 
United States resemble the high degree of concentration 
characteristic of England with her geographical compactness 
or is such a centralization impossible in a country such as 
ours with its diversified industries extending over immense 
areas? It is improbable, in fact undesirable, that a sudden 
change to such a banking system take place. Regional de-
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velopment in trade areas not necessarily confined to state 
boundaries would be a desirable objective, and with addi
tional experience and a trained personnel the branch system 
could then be expanded into a national organization. Pres
ent developments, which comprise about 2S per cent of the 
banks in the United States, indicate a movement, still some
what in an embryonic stage, which augurs a concentration 
of banking resources of major proportions, American pre
conceptions of individual initiative to the contrary notwith
standing. 

Banking concentration is usually confined to state boun
daries, Federal reserve districts, or trade areas, but there are 
a few illustrations of nation-wide systems under the control 
of large holding companies. Liberalization by Congress of 
branch banking laws to direct the movement is not unlikely, 
and with it there will be formed larger systems under the 
control of a comparatively few dominating institutions situ
ated in the various financial centers. At present, concentra
tion has not assumed a trend definite enough to permit an 
unqualified prediction of future developments. Will Amer
ica modify her banking system to embrace either regional or 
nation-wide chains, groups, or branches, or shall we return 
to the small unit bank? The latter is very unlikely; the 
former in some form, probably branch banking, appears in
evitable. 

The local banking groups being formed in each economic 
zone will likely merge, in time, into regional groups and 
ultimately into national organizations having their coordi
nating offices in the financial centers. Should the develop
ment incline to group banking, as is quite probable under 
existing laws, the transition to branch banking would re
quire little more than legal sanction. 

Dearing and collection procedure would be affected by • such a deYelopment. Anticipating the probable concentra-
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tion similar to the methods mentioned, the author has de
scribed the clearing and collection machinery employed in 
Canada, England, Germany and by two large organizations 
in the United States, one with a state-wide branch system 
and the other confined to Greater New York City. The 
mechanism demonstrates the feasibility of a nation-wide 
clearing and col1ection system under branch banking. 

It is the author's contention that universal par clearance in 
the United States cannot be attained under our present bank
ing system but that there will likely be further defections 
from par clearance with the passage of time. Banking con
centration, however, presents a more optimistic outlook, for 
the enlightened self-interest of a group of large institutions-
in contrast to that of thousands of small banks which depend 
on collection and exchange charges for a substantial percent
age of their revenues--will induce them to remove unneces
sary tolls imposed on business enterprise. 

Current recommendations that state banking laws be 
superseded by national legislation which would place all the 
banks under Federal control are plausible but such drastic 
changes in the near future are highly improbable. To carry 
over 'the lax state laws relative to capital and reserve re
quirements would be suicidal, but large capital requirements 
would automatical1y eliminate banks in the small communi
ties. Banking facilities are needed there although the busi
ness is too small to warrant independent unit banks, hence 
branches or agencies would be inevitable. 

Regardless of the particular type banking concentration 
might ultimately assume, and whether under State or Federal 
control, the development is necessitating changes in clearing 
procedure. Groups of banks dominated by holding compan
ies will find it to their advantage to handle al1 intra-system 
items within their respective systems. Likewise, the 
branch banking system will find that a substantial percentage 
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of items will be payable within the system, thereby requiring 
an internal clearing mechanism. 

The variety of items eligible for clearing in the United 
States is not likely to increase. At present the list is re
stricted to checks, clean sight drafts, bills of exchange, and 
notes and acceptances drawn upon or payable at clearing 
house members. The clearance of invoices, as performed by 
the Kassen-V".nn in Berlin, has its possibilities in this coun
try. However, there is no need for clearing bank notes, as 
practised in Scotland and Canada. 

Improvement in our clearing and collection system must 
be confined largely to a closer cooperation between the banks 
and the Federal Reserve System. The machinery is ade
quate or can easily be made so, but many institutions choose 
to continue the correspondent system. Banking concentra
tion will likely result in greater use of the Federal clearing 
mechanism. 

Perhaps the most promising improvement that could be 
made is a closer working arrangement between the various 
clearing houses and the Federal reserve banks. A plan could 
be adopted similar to the German system wherein the Reichs
bank acts as clearing agent for the clearing houses through
out the Reich. An adaptation of that method is already 
being employed in the Second Federal Reserve District 
where the Federal Reserve Bank of New York settles clear
ing balances for nine clearing houses within its district. 
According to the arrangement, dearing balances are settled 
through debits and credits by the Reserve Bank to the reserve 
accounts of members. Non-members of the Federal Re
serve System who are members of the clearing houses settle 
their clearing balances through their New York City cor
respondents who are members. This plan commends itself 
to other districts where it could be used to good advantage. 

County clearings, now confined to the First, ~nd and 
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Third Fed~ral Reserve Districts, have been in successful op
eration for quite some time. There seems to be no logical 
reason why this system should not be inaugurated in other 
districts. The clearing arrangement would cover areas in 
which overnight collections could be made and the balances 
settled through the Federal reserve banks and their branches. 
In this was county clearings could be speeded up. Develop
ment along this line depends on the initiative of the Federal 
reserve banks with the active cooperation of local bankers. 
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